
WEATHER FORECASTS
For « Awn i ■**»!« S ». w Tta««d«r
Victoria a»d vhiUtv—Increasing east

erly ltxI souttwwty wind*. ' unsettled and 
.wM l*r. with raie

I, Mainland Easterly wind*, fresh 
(a uTr-H't -xi ihf Gulf, unsettled and 
-it «1er, with aleet or rain.

♦

tints
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Paatagss Theatre. Vaudeville.
---------- 1 Theatre. Marne of the Yukon.

Variai» Theatre. Bab » I Mary?
OMMMa Theatre. Billy West 
Oak Bar Theatre. Unj of the IJssrda. 
Be* Theatre. J: C. McIntosh Me-tHig. 
Prineees. Stuart Henderson Meeting.
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VANCOUVER ORATOR URGES 
SUPPORT FOR S. F. T0LM1E

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Addresses Large Audience 
at Pantages Theatre on Issues of Campaign; Candi 
date and Several Others Speak -

pvirt-rs of Tnimi Government that Victoria will do her duty to 
Venait» a ml the Empire ou December 17 next the max* meeting in 
Vantages Theatre last night provided IT in full measure. The well- 
known rtdifiee, devoted six days of the week to the neeessary antidSTe 
to life's woes and worries, took on its new atmosphere and fairly 
echoed with enthusiasm as each speaker laid Iwfore the huge audience 
Ins u-w* on the things that matter. Sir Charles Tupper was in fight-

fettle: hi» Wealth Of Information on

menace

4"

C .nadl in affair» post and present, aid
ed by his powerful oratory, were train- 
e l mitt wlthertn* accuracy on the 
wobbler who would white fla* Canada 
I,, i o-èuMi ot 'wait and see."

A» a father whose son lies burled 
in the blood stained terrain of North
ern t rance there was no mistaking the 
carne-'.ness and strength of hla appeal 
to th- effective destruction of a per- 

. ... Hol,cnioUernism Referendum,
j„, and Vlnsdo, neilia were vheapen- 

t* the level of vulgar goudmess by 
mg references to President XX Ikon a 
a l ire»» to Congres». I” the jeiter- 
ate-l détermina tloii of the vnlted 

to fight on until the world s 
s'aa nailed to the cross. Sir 
perrgp eii democracy's mag-, 
finality. The almost unbe- 

ib'.e tipbedval and wrecking of 
-rowed shibboleths which had 

Chid- •-.Tiled the action of the re
public's politicians ,in their placing of 
country first was n pattern worthy of 
complete emulation on- the part of 
even- Canadian faltering about hla 
act! m at the polls on December 17.

I nion Government stood for lhe 
some principle and as Sir Charles call
ed U|em all lo fight for the right, 

.the country, the empire, ami the world, 
the pute audience cheered with the 
re- vive to send a man to Ottawa who 
places hla cowwrv'» honor and duty to 
many . dead her" before the picayune 
p Ilitirian's subterfuge of proctnstlna- 
tion Th# man to do that la Dr. Si- 
m«>n Fraser THmie.

Heeù the Call.
With a distinguished gathering on 

the platform end a capacity crowd Lc- 
f .re il ti e Rev. Dr Clay officiated as 
chairman in fa uh less manner He 
summarised in telling taehion the po
sition in which Canada found herself 
t>-day and deplored the fact that 
precieus time JmmI to be wasted while 
the Insistent >kll for aid from the 
trench®*» was ringing in their ears. 
There was nothing to be gained by ex
cursions into the shortcomings of Oov- 

. emments that had gone. Dr. Clay 
f t mfeased that he was a convert to 
f ascription, late and reluctant, but 

he was proud of the enthusiasm born 
of that late conversion. He impugned 
the loyalty of no may. It was no more 
a question of the loyalty of Sir Wil
frid than ft was a question of the loy
alty of Lord Lensdowne; aeverthe 
leas he considered that the letter of 
the noble lord was a national ca
lamity already giving comfort le the

The policy of Up nM mWHd chief - 
tain, it could not be denied, was made 
the more attractive because of Sir 
Wilfrid's great career. He had a! 
ways worn the white flower of' i 
blameless private life. “But our first 
duty, - protested the reverend gentle
man.1 Is to heed the call from the 
trenches They are * ere for u* and 
we must send thém the aid they need " 
He |M>mted to. the awful delay that 
« •mid follow any weak, policy and sub
mission to a referendum: a year at 
least, said he. * and God know» what 
would happen in the meantime " 

«Concluded on page 7.)

A Medal for People 
of the States From 

the French People
Washington. Dec. 6.—Amliassador 

Jusscrand presented thls_afternvon 
to President Wilson a bronxe medal 
from the people of France, to com
memorate the entrance of the Unit
ed States into the world war.

) — ----------- ---- =

Another Camp Will
Be Made for Flying

LORD MONTAGU ..ILL
URGE CANADIANS TO

JOIN AIR SERVICE
Corps in Dominion

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The Imperial 
Munitions Board has received in
structions to equip a camp for five 
more aerial squadrons and for a 
School of aerial gunnery*. The lu-

Ottawa, Deo. E.—Colonel Lofd Mon
tagu of Beaulieu. Advisory Inspector of 
Mechanical Warfare for the Govern
ment of India, who has arrived here on 
his was from England to India, will 
endeavor to stimulate Interest in avia
tion1 while he is in Canada. He will

cwtion of the camp hak not yet been 
settled.

especially emphasise the necessity for 
a steady stream of recruits for all 
branches of the Imperial air service.

BUT SLIGHT CH/INGE DUE

German Ships Taken 
by Brazil Will Be 

, Utilized by Allies

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 5.—A decree 
authoriring the signing of an agree
ment with the French Government 
fqr the use of thirty former German 
.ships is published by the news
papers here. A statement issued 
by the Finance Minister places the 
total tonnage of these ships at ÎW,- 
SM. France. It add*, is to place at 
the disposal of Brazil It*.***.*** 
francs and will purchase 2.00e.*e* 
bags of coffee and Brazilian agricul
tural products to the vglue of 1**.- 
eee,eee franca.

WASHINGTON EXPECTS 
DECLARATION FRIDAY 

AS WILSON DESIRES
1Resolution Directed Against Austria-Hungary Was 

Introduced To-day in the House; Many Desire Both 
Turkey and Bulgaria Included

ASIAGO PLATEAU SECTOR

WILSON'S ADDRESS

First Comments in London 
Papers on American Pres

ident's Speech

Rume. Dec. 5.— Krjeiuy Jorces have begun An attack on the Ital
ian lines on the Asiago Plateau, the War Office here announced to
day. The only gain* achieved in the attack were some positions, the 
loss of which has not impaired the Italian defensive tine.

The Italians withdrew from some of the more advanced |>ositious 
of their line between Monte Tonderocar and Monte Hadonooehe, 
northeast of Asiago.

Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy. Dee. 4. via Rome 
and l#oiidon. IVe. 5.—(By the Associated Press.)—Great forces of 
men and guns have lieeti massed by the Austrians and Germans in 
the Alia») section, according to re
porta reaching h<*N* Ip-day, and a re
sumption of tfie offensive is expected.
The reports Indicate that the enemy 
Is employing ten divisions of troops.

MAN-POWER QUESTION ~ 
OISCUSSEO BY ALLIED 

DELEGATES AT PARIS
. f aaioa Die. tNntHn" of
the question of man-power for the 
prosecution of the war was one of the 
important matters taken up at- the 
Inter,Allied Conference In Paris. It 
became known to-day when an official 
summary of the results of the gather
ing was made public. On the perman
ent committee which will handle this 
problem, the Vnlted Smtea will be re
presented. It having been deeded Iff 
the delegates that the United Stiles 
should appoint delegates to participate 
In the deliberations of the committee.

forces yesterday cagHured some hill *k>- 
I sit ions In the Selle Comunl. on the 
' mountainous front in Northern Italy, 
the War < tffice here announced to-day 
In the f«flowing st atement -

“Troops ofi Field-Marshal von Hoet- 
xendorf captured from the Italians 
some of the hill positions in the Sette 
Comunl."

Four More Vessels 
Are to Be Built by 

Yards at Vancouver

Vancouver. D»*o. 5-The first warq>r- 
d r to come to Vancouver since the 
Heating of the Victory Loan Is, by co
lt l-n v a-- for Slm-M ex-
a *’!y • >t ml t<* th*.* city’s contribution 
M thé I an Issue. The order came from 
tl* • Imperial Munitions Boa pi to tl^ 
C » vghlan *htprards. and fkroV fifes for 
the, construction of four additional 
*»>-ton »te*M freight steamships, tur-' 
lane'propelled. similar to the six al
ready undvr <'Anstruction in the yards. 
Tr - C-. ighl.urt, yards havf now ship- 
1 ling yunuts to the value of 
nvw* than

COLD AT DAWSON;
FIFTY BELOW ZERO

DaigSon. Dec. &.—The first cold snap 
of the winter ha* prevailed at Dawson 
i-g the Past four days, and It 1» How 
ht degree^ below aero. Despite this 

the two largest*, dredge» near 
• ffMlj .ffSMfl *l>—ÆJiMiadiMt 

K>ndikc Company. are operating day
nigh* recovering gold, as they do ,brtrf r 

in summer. One of them worked all yarded 
last winter. •

London, pec. 5— President Wilson's 
message to Vongress had the fullest 
possible prominence in the morning 

spapers here to-day. but U reach
ed London too late for much consider
ed editorial comment.

The Daily New» receive* warmly 
the President's declaration that i>eace 
should be based on generosity and.jue- 
tlce to the- exclusion of selfish claims. 
It adds:

•It would be affectation to pretend 
that the language echoes the declara
tion of the European spokesman of 
the ^tiiance. It ist the voice *>f n 
statesman whose vision comprehends 
the world, while theirs comprehends 
only half a world.

If President Wilson could have 
said earlier what he said yesterday 
and If in Great Britain. France and 
Italy the responsible leaders had made 
hie language their own. Russia to
day might be driving the enemy" from 
her borders. It may be too late to 
convince Russia of the indentlty of 
aim of herself and the Allied democ
racies to learn from their greatest 
representative how democracies should 
comport themselves In war and how 
they should attain peace.

•In the light of president Wilson’■ 
speech a statement that Will mean the 
wiping out of much that should never 
have been written Is Imperative. 
There is no kinship between the spirit 
of yesterday’s speech and the spirit 
of knockout blows or economic war
fare or an after-the-war boycott."

No Half-Tones.
The Times says there were no half

tones in the president’s address, add 
ing:

•There are no ambiguous phrase» 
on whicti militarists may feed the il
lusion* of their dupes, no hints of 
compr omise and, no suggestion of fal
tering or doubt to raise the spirits of 
the pacifists. With this straight-for 
ward logical statement of the war 

~ aims of the United Stales the last 
hope of the pacifists must founder.

The Tiroes reiterates that former
ly it expressed dissent from President 
Wilson's distinctions between the 
German people and their rulers and 
says .it can no more distinguish 
tween them than the President can 
distinguish between Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, believing them will
ing accomplices of their rulers.

The editorial of The Chronicle la 
mainly a paraphrase of the speech 1 
a sympathetic tone and without a def
inite expression of opinion 

Military Defeat.
The Daily Graphic says:
“Whether this re--statement, a** l^gty 

m spirit, so forward-looking in effect, 
will have any influence <»n' German 
opinion is doubtful. Then the only 
sort la to inflict suc» a military 
feat upon Germany as to convince the 
Germans of the In famousness of their 
rulers. In this connection it is^an ex
cellent omen that tfie conference In 

complete unan- 
Utates w»s rep

resented at the conference and there 
follows that the war aims of the Al
lies -no* longer can be described In any 
sense as imperialistic ”

One of the editorial* dwells espe 
daily on the request for a declaration 

w^gr A ifatrta-Hungary VÏÏÎ
brief references Imply that It is æ~

GASPARRFS ANSWER 
TO LONDON POST

Washington, Dec. 5.—Congress took up the work of declaring 
war on Austria-Hungary to-day with the expectation of having the 
formal war resolution passed by Friday. V

The Senate was not in session, but its Foreign Relations Com
mittee, which will handle the resolution, was in conference. r~~

In the House the war resolution was brought out by Chairman 
Flood of the Foreign Affairs Committee. The -sentiment for including 
Turkey and Bulgaria in the list of recognised enemies persisted and 
there was promise of some attempt to amend the resolution.

The committees of both Houses, however, will be guided by the 
State Department in framing the language of the resolution, and if 
the administration has its way, at it probably xrill, Turkey and Bui-

gwria will l>e left fur the, time when 
they odiw directly in (he path of the

BOLSHEVIKI NOT STRONGEST
o-O-o o-o-o o-o-o o-0-o o-o-o o-o-o

SOME FORCE MORE POWERFUL
London. Ike. 5.—Tin* situation in Russia is unique in history.* 

according to the Petrograd correspondent of The London Morning 
Post, writing Saturday, hut it is not yet advisable to attempt to raise 
the curtain upon the "mysteries of the tragic-comic drama.*' The 
correspondent insists that " Russia will right 'herself if generously 
allowed the necessary latitude liy the puzzled Allies, ami next spring 
she will put new armies in the field to fight the invader xxitlt the suc
cess that marked the Russian efforts esrlier in the wsr.’’

"la Ike meantime " he adds, -the

Railroads Lines in 
States Will Be Run 

Best Way for War

Washington. Lee. 5.—Government 
bper^tlPtn of The ntttmsid* fur fhé 
duration of the war if unification 
ot the transportation *ystems is 
not |H*rn>itted by t'opgre.s*. was re
commended to-day by the Inter
state Commerce Uommission.

An increase in rates, a Govern- 
men loan of money and the sus
pension of anti-vyust and znti^pool- 
mg laws as far as railroad- are 
concerned for the duration of the 
war Were recommended l»y the 
Commis.-ion as an alternative.

Paris reached such a

Papal Secretary of State. Re
plies to Accusations 

Against Vàtican

Lmdun, Dec. B.-Cardinal Bourne. 
Archbishop of Westminster, has com
municated to The London Morning 
Poet a. statement from Cardinal G»s- 
parri, the Papal Secretary of State, 
answc'ring The Post’s accusation that 
the Vatican was implicated In disrup
tive propaganda in Italy and is un-

Cardinat Gasparri de*'lares that the 
accusation Is an “atrocious calumny" 
and sa>s that the hierarchy and clergy 
In Italy have given the most open and 
most generous help to the country's 
cause and ha vs received unreserved 
praise from the Italian Parliament and 
Government. He adds that long before 
the issuance .of the Papal peace note, 
which is said to have been among the 
chief causes Ot the army’s lowered 
morale.' the clergy generally, and the 
army chaplains particularly, were la
boring against the destructive propa
ganda whn’h had been begun and was 
reported to be giving unrest to the 
civil authorities. The Vatican, he « 
clarea. la pained and indignant at The 
Post's charges and regards them as In-

- , Upholds Neutrality.
Referring to the accusation that the 

Vatican espoused the Austrian cause. 
Cardinal Gasparri reaffirms the full 
and correct neutrality of the Holy See. 
He says that complaints have been 
made in Central feurope that the Vati
can Is looking- excessively toward the 
West, seeking to regain its former po 
sillon in France and to obtain a wider 
influence id the, British Isles and 
North America. He adds;

“If some of the nations seemed to be 
more fkcored by the Papal note, these 
certainly were not Germany and Aus 
tria-Hungary hut those of the Entente, 
particularly France and Belgium.

‘The peace himed at was not a (Ser- 
man peace."

Cardinal Bourne telle The Post that 
Pope Benedict has ^een urged frond 
each side lo break with the Govern
ments qf the other side, “thus throw 
ing confusion into the religious life, 
now more precious than ever before, of 
millions of families, and punishing the 
peoples for the mistakes or .misdeeds 
of their leaders."

‘The Supreme Pontiff." he concludes, 
“does not depend for Instruction upon 
those who long before the war worked 
to diminish thd“ authority which they 
are now invoking, nor does the Holy 
See shape I ta action hy the flickering 
lights of human praises or blame."’

Reiterates Accusation.
The Post in an editorial examining 

Cardinal <$asparrf‘a statement virtual
ly reiterates Its original accusations 
and cites Incidents which It regards aa 
proofs.

GQkQ f MQM IVLOHDJKt.

aa logical and desirable. 
(Concluded on page *£

-Dawson, Dec. S.—The 
gold output this year aggr 
erst million dollar*

situation is extremely curious. Some 
force which la above or beyond all the 
contending parties Is putting spokes 
Into the wheels of all of them."

The correspondent instances various 
interferences with the administration, 
without, however, elucidating hla sug-

4W With Korn Hoff.
London. Dec. 6.—General Korniloff. 

the former Commander-in-Chief, who 
escaped from the Bolshevikl at Mo- 
hilev. according to a Petrograd dis
patch to The London Daily Mail, was 
accompanied by 4M Caucasian troops. 
He was at Orsha, north of Mohller, on 
Monday. v

Without Instructions.
Washington. Dec. S.—It was official

ly declared to-day at the State De
partment that both Lieut.-Colonel Jud- 
aon, head *»f the American Military 
Mission In Russia, and Major M. C. 
Kerth, temporary Military Attache at 
the Embassy, acted without Instruc
tions from this Government in pre- 

iting. communications to the Bolshe
vik! Government on the attitude of the 
United States in the effort to effect 
separate peace and armistice with Ger
many.

MESOPOTAMIA FORCE 
AIDED BY RUSSIANS

Gen. Maurice Tells of Oper- 
—ation Carried Out in 

Unison _

l»mton. I>r*-. S.—British troops, act
ing in conjunction with an efficient 
force of Russians, have carried out a 
successful operation In Mesopotamia. 
Major-General F. B Maurice, Chief Di
rector of Mllltarÿ < rperaiiims at the 
War Office. announ<*ed to-day.

This Is the first report of fighting by 
Russian troops slnro the negotiations 
tor an armlathe between Germany 
and Russia were begun. The Russian 
troops on the northern front have 
been inactive folr wjteks. but the army 
on the Causasus front has been 
carrying forward the campaign 
agalbst the Turks. The Rus
sian forces in Persia, near the 
Mesopotamian border, have done little 
.since the Russian revolution. ' however, 
and the lessening of their effort* seri
ously interfered with the itusao-British 
plan of -rSmpalgn after the capture of 
Bag$la< . w hep a . junction .of these, 
forces had almost been effected.

INCREASE APPROVED.

Washington. Dec. i.—To discourage 
inlhtUvn sud Mmaou **un4 bustntss lu-Ooi
conditions, the Federal Reeerx e Board 
has approved a general Increase in dis
count rates of about 14 per cent, for 
moat of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks.

BRIM HOPE ENEMY 
WILL TOY ONCE MORE

Would Like to Repeat Terrible 
Punishment m CambraT 

Area--......

L.»mi<m, Dec. ».—(Via Reuter .> Ot
tawa Agency».-Reuter’» coro -pond- 
ent at British Headquarters in France

“The British force*, though they 
wrest faced witlq x»me anxious m*>- 
menis during the recent German 
massed attack south of ('ambrai, hare 
now recovered cx>nft*ience. owing "to 
their d«iggedness and ralor the crisis is 
past This Is not to say that the Ger
mans have abandoned their big plans 
for an offensive in this region. It is 
said that fresh German troops are con
tinually arriving to replace those shat
tered by tl>e terriRf fire of the British 
artillery when the enemy attempted to 
ad ranee. The British only hope that 
the Germans will attempt another 
drive aiul pay the same high price as 
they did for an insignificant gain last

’The big battle began, in the morning 
after the British patrols had made their 
rounds, the Germans massed troops be
ing concealed at a favorable spot The 
first infantry assault was practically 
unheralded by artillery action and the 
German wares swept against La 
Vacquerie In dense formation. The*** 

were adopted throughout the 
whole of their attacks.

Men Versus Shells 
"As the first ware melted another 

immediately took its place, and it «im
ply became a matter of expenditure of 
men- men rer«ls shells and bullets. 
The Germans pressed thé British hack 
slightly because they were willing to 
carry this massed attack right up to 
the annihilation point. Measured on 
the map. j he ground which the Ger 
mans gainM was lv.<> than one-twrelfth" 

x •*»' il t,» their 
tlriv. The

ratio of losses in (he two attack* must 
be a* tmadrMa Of Germans to doseus 
of British. Undoubtedly some German 
divisions in the new gjtack remain as 
mere skeleton formations, while the 
British divisions are intact. ‘

“there is now a contagion* spirit of 
victory in the Rfitish ranks, and it h 
„felt that the German* at last hare shot 
their bolt ott the Western front and 
have failed to do more than bend th* 
British line.”

ONE WAS KILLED BY
ARGENTINE STRIKERS

Bu.no. Aitrs. Dm-. S.—Strik-rs mn#e

< "M Morn., .lent St L. Nr.ro. in the 
Provln,-. uf Buenos Ayres, use per
son was killed and several ween 
wounded,

ONLY GUNS ACTIVE 
IN CAMBRAI AREA

Report From Haig; Paris Tells 
of Raids and Ar-. 

tillery Duel

l>md*n. Dec. S.—After four day* of 
effort which brought them but small 
gains of terrain at a great cost in 
(üfuàlllM. thé Germans have not re
newed th**ir effort in the Cambrai sec
tion. Field-Marshal Haig v»-day re
ported only artillery activity, saying:

‘In addition ta-ihe customary- artll- 
lery activity on both sl.lv* of * the 
batilvfront, th.-ro I* n -thing of par
ticular importance to report."

' French Report. ,
Parts, luce. S.- Eight German aero

planes were brought down on Monday 
by French aviators, the War office an
nounced to-day. Active artillery fight
ing is In progress on the Verdun fr*»nt. 
east of the Meu.-e jtiver. Tjte text of 
th- report follows?

Enemy raids in the sector of 
Graonne and north Of Sapigneul were 
will. »ut RMmtt W* pent*.rat»*d a Ger- 

in trench east of Rhvlma and 
brought back prisoners.

T*he artillery was cngagvd in rather 
spirit»*d a«iUm »n the right bank of the 
Meuse River.

"Elsewhere the night was calm 
“•Enemy aviators list night U*m»***d 

the region north of Nancy. Three per
sons w ere wounded.

•khi Monday stwo aeroplanes w. 
brought down by our pilots and six 
other* were compelled to-land within 
the entmy line»."

Withdrawals Posaiide.
London. Dec. S —Speaking to-day of 

the German attacks on the British 
salient in the <>mhrai area. Major- 
General Maurtt'e. Chief Director *»f 
Military operations at the W ar Of
fice. said;

•The enemy to a certain extent has 
got us Into an awkward position and 
some adjustment "of out* Unes mày be 
necessary W> may have to make 
slight withdrawals on the ncfflh of the 
salient." > r

action of the United States .«gainst 
Germiny, as the ITesident expressed 
It iof hie addr«*îsS yesterday. While 
Congress is-working on the actual de
claration of war the executive depart
ments of the Government are setting

wiH
make the de# la rati* »n rte. live.

The l>epiirtinenl of Jiwiite begat! 
taking step» for disjunction of the 
greet number of alien enemte* the war 
declaration will create.

House Resolution.
The text of the resolution introduced 

in the Mouse to-day liy - Chairman 
Flood follow»: ..

• Whereas the Impérial and Royal 
Austro-Hungarian Government has 
shown Its hostility to the Government 
and the people of the United State* 
by severing diplomatic relation* and 
has formally adhered to the ruthless 
policy of suimrorine warfare adopted 
by it* ally. ll*e imperial German Gov
ernment. with Which the United States 
is af war; and has gv en to Its altK 
every support and aid on both land 
and sen in the prosecution of the war 
against the Government -and |«capte of 
the iUnited' States of America there
fore be It

“Resolved by the Senate end House 
of Representatives of the « aited Ht a tes 
of America in Congress assembled that 
a state of war be and is hereby de
clared to exist and to ha%*e existed 
since noon of the fifth day of l»eceei- 
ber. HIT, between the United States of 
America and the Imperial and R »ya! 
Austro-Hungarian Government#, and 
that the President be and be is here
by authorized aivl directed to emptoy 
the entire naxai and military forces of 
the United States and the resources 
of the Government to carry on the war 
against .the Imperial and Royal Aus
tro-Hungarian Government, and to 
bring the conflict to a successful ter
mination all the resources of the coun
try are hereby Hedged py the Congress 
of the United States “

INTER-ALLIED NAVAL 
COMMITTEE RESULT OF 

CONFERENCE AT PARIS
Paria Dec. 5 —The official summary 

of -the decisions redebed at the Inter- 
Allied Conference hero leaned by the 

Government includes ah an
nouncement that the creation of a 
Supreme Inter-Allied Naval Commit- 
Act. wa?„decided upon^ and the foUow- 
ing under the b!ocade>fioctioa:

"First—The proposed arrangement 
between the United State» and Rwità- 
erland submitted to the Conference 
was »ii»TilaiTiniti »p|irnrig|Bj|

“Second—The United State» will ap

deliberations of the permanent 
national Contingent* Committee and of 
those pf the Inter-Allied <

NAMES MAY BE LEFT 
Off BALLOT PAPERS

Returning Officers Given Dis
cretionary Power Regarding 

Candidates Dropping Out

Ottawa. Dec 5— It i* Mated by the 
chAf officials in charge of the election 
thut owing to the more extended period 
which will elapse between nomination 

Idav and voting day. returning officer» 
are living permitted to exercise their 
judgment, In regnrd to the matter nf 
leaving name* of retired candidates off 
the bdlkvt papers. F»*r instance, in 
<V.rlet«m and *Vk*toria; K. B,, where 
James P^»rter. Liberal. -ha> retired, 
leaving Hon. F. R Cart ell in the field 
without opposition.^ the returning offi
cer will decide whether pr not Porter's 
nam< will remain on the list, Tl»* 
t«ci»bablHties are that I* will nut ap
pear and that Mr. Carreil will be re
turned hy acclamation The prociad—t 
• -tublished in all previbu» Heel Iona, 
when only one week elapsed lietween 
nominations and poUmg, was that un- 

■ a candidate retired immellately 
afer his wwninalion. his naffte appear? 
ed on the ballot. The change in prac
tice Is due entirely A» i 
allowance made necessary for the I 
Itlg of the soldiers* rote.

Saskatoon, Dec. 1—In !
Daily Star. Hon. < 
t««r oritumctpoi j 
wan. and Horr. W. R. 1 
istov of

■OH Oor«n«««. Mr. U-, 
H. His In II— «.rUiiiniln, a 

: leler- and «M *4 be a
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We Art Prempt Careful—And 
Uee Owly Ike Best >n Our Wsrfc

New Shipment of

Xmas Stationery
Just Arrived

An exceptionally fine atoek, affording a selection unusual

STATIONERY WOULD BE A WELCOME, SIMPLE, USE
FUL AND INEXPENSIVE GIFT.

Corner of 
Fort end Douglas 

Phone 135 Campbell’s
____________________________________ ______

ANOTHER PAPER MADE 
PUBLIC BY 1R0TZKY

Purports to Be Note From Pet- 
rograd Regarding China's 

Course

TIRE SPECIins■ lilt or Lullulu
FOB THESE DATS ONLY

Two 30x3V4, phi» Reg *20.00.
- Sale............................... U..v................... . $14.50
Three 30x3^ Non-Skid. Reg. «21.95.

Sale................................................... $17.40
One 30x3%, Nou-Skid. Reg. «24.00.

Sale................................................................ $21.50
One 31x3%, Vacuum Cup.1 Reg. «28.90.

Sale............. .............................I..........t.... $24.30
One 32x4, Ebony Tread. Reg. «36.60. '

Sale ................................................................ $29.50
Three 36x4%, Plain. Re*. «44.60.

Sale................................................................ $35.00
Two 37x4%, Ebony Tread. Reg. «57.90.

Sale................................................................ $49.60
Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Phene 2246. ... Cer. Courtney and Gordon Sta, Victoria, B. C,

Fvtrograd, Doe. 4.—Via London, Dec. 
K.—A secret hole purporting to have 
been sent by the Russian Foreign Min
ister to the Russian diplomatic repre
sentatives In Paris, London and Toklo 
4r August, lf!7. ar.d relating to nego
tiations for China‘s entry Into the war 
ha^j bee» oopde public by the Bolshe- 

•re.iai Minister. ^ nrf«7* to the 
suggestion that the Allies facilitate 
such a step by offering the postpone- 
meet of the payment of the Boses' In
demnities during the war and for five 
years lor.ger without prejudice. Russia 
declared herself agreeable, but It is 
netted that the agreement was not 
completed.

"Lately*" thej telegram continued, 
"the qmotion M postponement has 
again risen. We consider that owing 
to the fundamental changeln the cir
cumstances we are not bound by the 
former statement. Nevertheless, wish
ing to do a friendly service and tgking 
Into account the proportionate percent - 
age and so forth, we agree to give up 
10 per cent of our 21 per cent. If the 
powers decide to compensate China on 
the conditions proponed by Japan.’’.

SAYS HE OBTAINED 
LIQUOR FROM CAR 

BORDEN WAS USING
6t. Man ». Ont.. Dec. K.—A furore was 

crested here yesterday when s «rand 
Trunk local employee stated la Police 
Court that he was Intoxicated on the 
night Sir Robert Borden and lloe. X. W. 
Rowell were here, alleging that he got 
the liquor from the private car the Prime 
Minister was riding In. He was fined- 
The man stated he was asked to sign a 
statement that he had received the liquor

Eat More Cereals--prIcedTood
Cereals are still our CHEAPEST FOODS, and ROLLED OATS stand ABOVE 

ALL OTHER FOODS in POOD VALUE, and besides is the most economical food 
one-can buy. x .

“B4K” (£=.) Rolled Oats
VM it often, not only as PORRIDGE, but for PUDDINGS. COOKIES. Etc.

Ask for a copy| of T1 ft K” RECIPES, showing many ways in which this de
licious and economical food can be used.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Save Labor, Time, and Worry
By Buying Your Groceries From

CORAS & YOUNG
FRESH GOODS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES AT.T. THE TIME

I ; *

X

FANCY AUSTRALIAN CUB 
RANTS O/W
12-ox. pkt......... Cm\JC

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS. Vic
toria Cross Brand. The finest

Cekt-d. «
rgc pkt... ......... IOC

NICE SULTANA RAIS 
INS, 2 lbs. for...........

NEW MIXED PEEL, lemon, 
and orange.
Pvr lb..................

ALMOND PASTE
Per lb. ................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER A
Per lb............. . ..HOC

60c

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR—

3.........$2.85
NICE CEYLON TEA

Per lb.................. .
NICE FRESH BROKEN BIS 

CUITS m 5é'
Per lb.......................... ‘ IOC

CHRISTIE’S SODA 
BISCUITS, carton ...

ESSENCES, all flavors-*
8-oz. bottle 50*
4-oz. bottle 35C
2-oz. bottle .......... faUC

FANCY CALIFORNIA WAL
NUTS
1-lb. carton ........

—-Sl. Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From All-British Firms

COPAS & YOUNG
. AWTi-cOnewE eaocyw

94 . ’SI 95 94.'Sr.95

RELIEF DESIRED BY 
SOUTH VANCOUVER

Move to Have Provincial Gov
ernment Undertake Dictator

ship Over Municipality

Vancouver, Dec. 5.—A meeting held 
yesterday by South Vancouver rate
payers resulted in the appointment of 
a committee to prepare fur carry ing on 
a campaign to get a majority of the 
property holders to agrée ta ask the 
Provincial Government to step In and 
undertake . a benevolent dictatorship 
ever that municipality.

It was urged that the Government 
would bring immediate assistance In 
conservation of expenditures. It could 
appoint a receiver, administrator, com
missioner or benevolent dictator who 
would be able to exercise an economy 
which has not been exercised to date. 
It^could dispense with the policejforce. 
the magistrate and the okrk. The prq- 
vtnclal police could take up three 
duties.

Three melt were appointed to the 
committee, with power to add fo their 
numbers. -

CONCENTRATIONS OF ~ 
GERMAN ARTILLERY 

BROKEN BY BRITISH
London. Dec. I.—The following re* 

port from Field-Marshal Haig was Is
sued here last night: '

“During the day concentrations of 
hostile artillery east of Onusesucourt 
and in the neighborhood of Mouevres 
were broken up by our artillery before 
qny attack could develop.

"The enemy's artillery has hern ac
tive In the neighborhood of Lé Vac- 
querle. and there has been consider
able hostile artillery activity north of 
Armen tiers*, eoutbèst of Y pres and 
in the Passehendaele sector.4.

An official report dealing v 1th avia- 
U«m uwued hw Mat Eight s*t«L

’A great deal of reconnaissance. ar
tillery and photographic work was car
ried out 6y oar machines on Monday. 
yMfw In the occupation of the' 
enemy on the t’ambrai battlefixnit were 
attacked with bomba and by machine 
gun fire from the air. Ont aeroplanes 

co-operated with the infantry in 
the local fighting east of Yprea

Daring the night if l bombs were 
dropped on Villages west of Cambrai. 
Some of ««he pilota engaged in this 
Work made as many as three consecu
tive trips.

“In air fighting, two hostile ma
chines were driven down out of con
trol. Two of our machines aie mim
ing*

French Report.
IHtrls. Dec. 6 —The War Office here 

reported test night :
"In the Champagne we have yeputs- 
I tWo attempts against our small 

posts between Tahure and Maisons- 
de-champagne. We Inflicted losses on 
the enemy Violent artillery actions 
were reported to-day on the right 

>»ank of the Meuse In the sector of 
Beaumont and also in the Vosgqs in 
the region of the Bonbomittf pass.** 

German Statement.
Berlin. Dec. ».—An official statement 
sued hers last eight said :
"No events of importance have oc

curred on any of the fronts.-

ITALIAN ARTILLERY
WORKED WITH RESULTS

Rome. Dec. 5.—An official report is
sued here last evening said:

In the iHudirarla region tTrentlno 
ffont) at dawn yesterday, enemy per- 
ties, after artillery preparation. at
tacked our advanced line on the uteres 
<* the Da one Valley, but were repulsed.

"On the Aslago Plateau the enemy 
artillery was very active between 
Monte Slsemon and Monte Catelgom- 
Merto. our reconnaissance i art 1rs 
tVx'i'ght back prisoners, and our bat
teries delivered powerful dmcentrat
ed fire on masses of troops in GaTtto 
Wood, at thè Booths est of Aslago 
Enemy troops and encampments also 
were bombarded by our aircraft In 
the Galmara Valley and neighboring 
mines.

-An enemy infantry attempt east 
of Monte Badenneche was promptly 
stopped by our fire. Between the 
Brenta and the Plave, on Monte 8pin- 
uccia, a few prisoners were captured 
in a brief action.

"Enemy columns moving upon the 
Serem Valley apd to the Piave Valley 
for the purpoe* of approaching the 
front were shelled and stopped by our 
batteries. On the PUtve there was 
moderate artillery activity.

"Two captive balloon» were brought

When the hoes Is away Hi# clerk», set

CHEST COLDS
may mean weak lungs and 
need more thorough treatment 
than mere syrups,1 physics 
or stimulants.

scorn

INUISm
correct, chest colds by giving 
strength to the blood and warmth 
to the body, while it jalaatoua with

t(Higha and toothing the lungs, A
hroat and bronchial tubes. 
ta^an.1WMM. «

CONTROVERSY OVER 
LANSOOWl’S LETTER

Warm Discussion Continues in 
Britain; What Manchester’ 

Guardian Says

London.' Dec. 5.—The controversy 
ever Lord Lanadowne’a letter suggest
ing a Ve-statement of the Allies* war 
alms continues. The point til made hy 
The Manchester Guardian that thé ^in
famy and harm that cornea to the Coun
try from Lanadowne’a letter will come, 
not from the letter itself, but from 
the wild mlerepresentat ions of its 
terms and purpose and deduction» 
based on these,"

"There la » great body of Unionist 
opinion which refuses to consider the 
war from any point of view othtr than 
that of smashing Germany, or In Mr. 
Lloyd George*» word», of » knockout 
blow." the paper says.

'll takes no heed of making this 
process easier by limiting our objective 
in the war to the mort modérai» which 
we and our Allies can agree among 
ourselves as beta* nece?«ary or l»y dis
abusing the minds of the enemy peo
ple* of the gross delusions created In 
them by their rulers aa to the fate 
which we design for them in the exent 
of our victory.. That la one way of 
looking at the war and Its Issue. An
other ta to converse on the one hand 

restricting our general aims to 
hve which are essential for depriving 

the enemy of any real fruits of vic
tory and thus permanently discrediting 
the whole policy and “political and mili
tary organisation out of which the war 
has arisen, and. on the other hand, of 
taking steps to gain the advantage of 
this policy by letting the enemy peo
ple know that peace need not spgâl ruin 
to their national existence and ail their 
legitimate future hopes.

"Both policies postulate an Allied 
victory either directly by arms or in
directly by exhaustion of our enemies. 
Since the end which the whole nation 
has in x:lew can he looked for in no 
ether way. the diHerenow, between the 
two is that the second would be likely 
to achieve Ite md é good deal sooner 
khan the first. That is what lautadowire 
believed end therefore he has spoken."

=

CHRISTMAS. 1917

Give Her Something Electrical
A Toaster, Perco
lator or Vacuum

rl-

Something Which 
WU1 Be Useful tor 

Years to Come

Pert and Langley. Phone 133

ELECTRICITY HELPS ECONOMY
Our stock of Electric Domestic Devices suck aa Irons, Heaters, etc., 1» complete.

Make this YOUR Electric Shop. *

Carter Electric Company “f
616 View Street Phone» 12$ end 121

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Dec. »T—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed inunction—Pfa. ,C. Muir, Chil

liwack; Pte A. H< Pamom, Vancou
ver; Pte. A. Finch. Vancouver; Pte. F. 
Salmon. Vancouver.

Died of wounds—Pte. J. M. Adrian, 
Vancouver.

Missing; believed killed—Lieut. B. C. 
Thwaits*, Victeria; Pte. T. A. Wil
liams. Vancouver.

Died—Pte. P. Neweham, Vancouver.
B. C.

Missing; believed wounded—Pte. T.
A. Young Balfour. R C.; Pte. R. L. 
Stavelty. Vancouver; Pte. B. Leece. 
Vancouver; Pte. K. T. Seed. Chilli
wack.

Mteeing—Pte A. M. Wesson. Van
couver; Pte. J. Mclnnia. Victeria: Pte. 
P. Hatnpser. New Westminster; Pte. A. 
Fletcher. Vancouver; Pic. W. R. Wil
son. Vancouver.

Seriously til—Lieut. G. B. Morley, 
Glare Bay. N. 8.: Pte. W. 8. Bouvet L
Kelowna.

Wounded—Pte. G. ,K. Setter mgten. 
Victeria; Pte. P. V. Meersche. Chase.
B. C.: Pte. R. Rod way. Vancouver.

Service*.
Wounded—Pte. W. T. 81ms, Vancou

ver; Pte. J. P. O'Malley, Vancouver; 
Pte. J. F. Wignell. Vancouver.

F ~ ~ Artillery.
Gassed—G nr. D. Tltompson, Duncan. 

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pie. W. R. Helem. 

Coronation. Alta: Pte. R. Fulton, th’- 
della. Alta ; Pte. H. Fuller. Edmonton. 
Alta. : Pte. J. W. Hodgkins. Plnchcr 
Creek. Alta. : Pte. J. Howard, Rain
bow. Alta.; Pte. C. P. It Hutton. Cal
gary; Sergt. J. Emetic. Belvedere, 
Alta. ; Pte. E 8. Weegar. Calgary ; Pte.
J. Watson, Btc Valley. Alta; Pte. T.
K. Burvhell. Edm-nton, Alta. ; . Pte. W. 
Peek, Bowden, Alta»; Pte. F. Rey 
nard. Edmonton. Alta.; LéKôF-Sergt.
L. E. Stump. England; Pte. E. Jobei, 
Serbia; Pte. L Hughes. England; l*te. 
C J. Hunt. England; Corpl W. A. fills 
tins. Wales; Pie. A Wesley. Scotland; 
Pte, J. Tyson. Hanna Alta.; Pte. W. 
J. Terr. Norton. Alta; Pte. A. B. 
Crawford. DtvbolL Bask.; Pte F. R. 
Huxley, Sutherland, la, U.8.A.; Pte. 
L W. Connelly. Vlmlllon. Alta.; Pte d 
Weaver. Port Colborne, Ont.; Pte. C. F. 
Hedge. Innlsfall Alia; Ptf. X» A. Teel 
Medicine Hat. Alta; lie. H. W. Wade. 
Wastlna Alta; Pte. W. M. West. Fr- 
dorah, Alta; Pte. II. Fenby, Nevis. 
Alta; Pte. J. Ferguson. Kennedy. 
Saak.; Pte W. H. Ferris, Mound. Alla.: 
Pte. W. W. K insel la; llasel Bluff. 
Alta; Pie. G. H. Martin. Neepawa. 
Man.; Pte. C. KOnx. Minds. Alya.: 
Lance-Sergt. Q. MacPherson. Tentai- 
Ion. Saak.; Pte. J. S. Bentley. Edmon
ton. Alta; Pte. J. C. Anderson, Hanna, 
Alta; Sergt. W. Campbell Msdeud, 
Alta : Pte. W. G. Perkin*. Gra ven- 
hurst. Ont.; CorpL J. Hay son. England; 
Pte- C. G. Mclnemey, Parry Harbor, 
OnL; Pte. C. H. Riley, Preston, Ont.; 
Pte. J. A. M. Shore. 1 Merton, out; Pte. 
O. Walling. England; Pte. C. T- Allen- 
by, Woodstock. OnU Pte. A. W. Ben
nett. Scotland, Pte. R Burns. Scot
land ; Pie.... G, _ W. TOk WotKisliK k. 
Ont.; Pte. E. Smith. M
Alta: Pte. E. R Pickering, Dona Ida 
Alta; Pte. H. Blight. England: Pte. A. 
Currie. Scotland; Lance-Corpl. C. 8. 
Hoi bom. .England; Pte. T. Cutler, 
England; Acting Corpl D. Donaldson. 
flESMUj-Bk -w S*wun^ ^nxUiud, 
Uenve-Vorpt. i- Keifk 8colla»d; CorpL 
1. it. Allan. Cnlenry: Lenee-8-ntL F. 
B. 8b**, F«dw, Bask.: Pte. A Hodg-

Rilvpntprtvp ia*k. * is „ . o , »i _^ wn va** <> « i, xmm. , a ux wb ’are--
OUUvrei, Beffinstuun. 0»L, pte. a H.

Pqste Lawaonburj’. Alta.; Pte. J. 
Scott. Scotland; Pte. H. L. Yulll Ed
monton. Alta; Pte. F. Partae. Edmon
ton. Alta; Regt. Sergt-Major James 
Wglthlnn, Avonlea. Bask.; Pte. W. 
J. Smith, Caledonia Ont.; Pte. R Hol
lingsworth. Mine Centre, Ont.; Pte. G. 
Stevenson. Parry Sound, Ont.; Pte. J. 
Davey. Brandon. Man.; Pte. O. E. 
Scott. Lee Valley, OnL; Pte. A. A. 
Tait, Macgregor. Man.; Pte G. N. Bar 
hour, Winnipeg; Pte. W. O. Leslie, 
Scotland: Pte. J. D. McMillan. Saska
toon. Saak. ; Pte. P. J. Mortariy. Bear1 
River. PJS.L; Pte F. W. Macdonald. 
Toronto; Pte. J Luster. Port Arthur 
Gat.; Ls nee-Corpl G. 8. Murdoch, 
Scotland; Pte. W. Near. St. Mary’s, 
Ont.; Acting Bomb. W. Me Adam. 
Fredericton. N.B.

Died of wound*—Pte. G". Ransom. 
Magog. P Q- : Lance-Corpl C. R Bran- 
whit^. England; Pte. J. Driscoll Mon
treal; Pte O. 8. Foster, Toronto; Pte 
W. H. Douglas, Saskatoon. Saak.; Pte 
8. Poole. Scotland. Lieut- L L band- 
son, Bégfna. Bask.

Gassed—Pte. M. Dixon. Toronto; Pte. 
A. H. Daly. Buffalo, N Y.; Pte. A. 
Brander. Wallaceburg. OnL 

III—Corpl J. F. E Partington. Red 
Deer, Alta.

Missing—Pie. J. H. Meff. Scotland: 
Pte. F. C. Raison. Harlem. Ont.; Pte.

Ritchie. Rose isle. Man.; Pte. N. 
Warner. Grantlcy. OnL; Pte. E. GoYS- 
hul*. Detroit Mich.; Pte. R A. Ldci> 
Wood, Brampton. Ont.; Pte. W. G. 
Mair, Toronto; Pte. W. C. Bradbum, 
Kim vale. OnL: Pte. R G. Budxin, Wal
la ceburg. Out.; Pte. H C. Co*. Eng
land; Pte. A. W. Gooch. England; pte. 
J. Kelly. Buffalo. N.Y.; Pte. G. Hills, 
Kngland; Gorpl. 8. A. Gilroy. Mlnl- 
tonas. Man.; Pte. J. Campbell Ed
monton, Alta.: Pte. H. O. C. Bromley. 
MUly. Bask.; Pte. E. M. Cove. Mount 
Whatley. N.B.; Pte. C. G. McArthur, 
Renfrew. OnL; Pte. J. Cook» Cananea. 
Saak.; Pte. A. J. J. Handley. Loverna, 
Sask. ; Lance-Corpl G. V. Hadfield. 
Preston. Ont.; Pte. A. H. Hall Swift 
Current. Sask.; Pte. E. Walter. Moose 
Jaw. Sask. : Pte. A. C. Berdan. Bonnie 
Glen. Alta.; Pte. W. McIntosh, Scot
land.

Wounded—Pte. P. C. White. England:

Sie. G. J. Cooper. England; Pte. D.
cMillan. Max ville. OqL; Pte. O. M. 

Waring'. Ann»* de -Bellevue. P.Q.; 
laince-Corpl H. M. McKetvte, Mount 
ForceL OnL; Pte. J. R Miller. Goshen. 
Out.: Pte. G. Retard. Calgary, Alta.; 
Pte. O. Youmton. Edmonton. Alta.; 
Pte. W. Thomson, Winnipeg; Major W. 
J. Sharpe, Lunbreck, Alta.; Lance- 
Corpl. A. Potter. EngUtnd; Pte. Paul 
Joyce. Montreal: Corpl G. R Bailey. 
Dundalk. OnL; Pte. T. H. W. Goodman. 
Montreal; Lance-Corpl A. . Purdon. 
Scot land; Pte. W% H. Edwards. Wet
land, ont.; Pte. L. P. Coxall Sheffield. 
Ont.; Pte. W. W. Warden. Toronto; 
Pte. E. J. Ward. Elphin. OnL; Pte. R 
11 inch, H umberstone. OnL ; Pte. V. Sou- 
llere, Aylmer, P.Q.; Corpl O. V. Jen
sen. Denmark ; Pte. F. Jackson. Eng
land; Pte. B. F. Enright. St. Cath
arines. Ont; Pte. H. Wilks, Tavistock.

OPEN EVENINGS

A GILT EDGE 
INVESTMENT

for

$20
Your suit to order, sir, or 
yours; msdam, from our own 
imported British goods. Fit 
unconditionally guaranteed.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. 

Phone 2689

Ont.; Pte. A. Hcdf-ml, SwtlnnS; Pt,.
W. W. McXrrreH. Srollaod; XI. ,
H. Drur>, Montreal; Pte. A. IX Gf. 
Powell. Saskatoon. Sask.; Fte. R 
Favelle. Gypsum ville. Man. Ptê. A. 
Moore. England; Pte. M. Duika. Sa till 
Ste. Marie. Ont.; Pte. I* W. Burkin, 
Montreal. P.Q.; Pte. W. Wood, Mac- 
leod. Alta. : Pte. R F. Mt « ’« nfiek, Dun- 
durn. Sask.; Pte. T. Andenuin. Bury.
P. Q.; Pte. G. 8. Tomklne. MoutrciU. 
Lance - Cor pL. M. R Com ha, Almonte. 
OnL; Pte: ' J. W. Devine. Montreal; 
Sergt. J, O. Ly den. Montreal; Co.
Q. -M.-S. A. Rhepenl Seothmd; Sergt.
J. -D. McGlllIrray. Antlgt-nl*. Jt-R.
Pte. W. Bell. Dawson, Y.T.; Pt.-. J.
H. Norman, Mon treal ; Pté. 11 DougalL 
Lyndhurst. Ont.; Lient. J. 1. Bnmly, 
Toronto; Pte. H. P. Smith. Brooklyn. 
N.Y.; Pte. Q. McGill Toronto; Lam*- 
CorpL D. MeGiUivray, Dot t»»r‘s Brook, 
N.k; I*te. d npWT; Kngland: l’tc. K:* 
Barrvdell North Galt. Ont.; Pie. F. E 
Moe». Galt. Ont.; Acting Lance-Corpl 
H. Bfusael Philadelphia ; Pte. W. H. 
Howlett. Westtiank. B.C.; I*te. A « 
Cluney, 1 ndeburx', A|ta.; Pte. A. R 
Kennedy. Gore Buy. OnL; Pte. K. Poz- "" 
ternak. Weyburp. Sask. ; Pte. A. K.
Bog, Sudi» try, ont.; Pte. E. Williams. 
Sudbury. OnL; I*ts D. M. Thoiraon,
Big Lukb. Ont.: Pte J. A. Smith, T..-

Mounted' Rifles.
Killed In action—Pte. C. BHodratt,

East Angus. P.Q.; Pte. B. M. Alward. 
Hlcksvllh. »N.R

Died of wounds—Pte. S. W. Ifrajvr, 
Woodstock. OnL

Wounded—Pte. G. R B.«lsd*-n. De- 
troiL Mi h.

in V°ur
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REMEMBER 
the greet economy of
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CANADIAN AIRMEN 
ASSIST ITALIANS

Wany: Moved l>y British From 
West Front Are Do

minion Men

UNIONIST 
CANDIDATE

J. C. McIntosh
; Will Siwek at

Rex Theatre, Esquimalt 
Wednesday, December 5

at 8 o’clock.

For Canada and the Empire

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

Notice of'Application 
for Private Bill

NOTICE 18 TTEREBT OTVEN that an 
application will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at Its nest session, by the 
• orporatlon of the CHjr of Victoria, for 

Xi ®" Act (to he known aa the “Victoria 
VVy Belief Act 1817”). prov iding for the 
fulidwlng matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Municipal CodtiCJI 
thereof the following powers.

THE CORPORATION OF THE 018 
TRICT OF SAANICH

l ‘ 1

I.—RE TREASURY CERTIFICATES 
Power to arrenge for the renewal, at or 

after maturity, from time to time, of all 
or any portion of any treasury certifi
cate» or treasury bills heretofore or here
after issued by the Corporation, for a 
further term or terms not exceeding five 
years from the original «late or dates of 
maturity of such treasury certificates or 
treasury Mils; an<l notwithstanding that 
any such treasury certificate» or treasury 
bills have been or may be Issued subse
quent to the first day of February. Ml*

II.—RE DELINQUENT TAXES
(1) The Act to require the Corporate»» 

or Its Collector to hold a tax sale during 
the latter half of the year MU of all lands 
In respect of which general or local Im
provement rates or taxes are unpaid for 
«lie year 1812 or any prior year, and the 
owners of which shall not have an agree
ment In gbod standing with the Corpora
tion as hereinafter outlined.

(Si The Act to require the Corporation 
tr Its Collector to hold a tax sale an
nually after the year MIS.

(SI Power to be given to the Corporation 
to execute, at any time prior to Septem
ber 3p, 1818. an agreement with the owner 
of any la d in respect of which such 
rates or taxes are in arrears, whereby 
•uch owner shall be allowed a period of 
ten years for the payment thereof, eub- 
lect to the following conditions:

(a> Payment in full by the owner, at or 
before the execution of such agreement, 
of all general or local Improvement rates 

' or taxes payable In respect of such land 
t »r the year IMS.

(b> Payment In full In each year there- 
"fter during the term of the agreement 
of all auch rates and taxes payable In 
iexpect of auch land for auch year.

(e> Payment by the owner of the ..I 
rears of taxes and Interest Included In 
such agreement, within 10 years from the 
date of the agreement, together with In
terest on such arrears at S per cent, per 
annum, payable on the Mth September In

(dt Provisions for partial payments of 
principal; for sale in case of default; for 
reinstatement of agreement If default 
cured before actual sale; for vesting title 
In the Corporation If no sale effected; 
for abrogating the provisions of the 
"War Belief Act" where such agreements 
are executed; for participation by agree
ment-holders In any. scheme of local im
provement tax relief; for power to borrow 
on the security of such agreements: re
lating to Section 44C of the Land Registry 
Act. and such other provisions and coa
litions as may be requisite.
III.—RE RE ADJUSTMENT OF L0- 

B CAL IMPROVEMENT TAXES IN 
RESPECT OF STREET EXPRO
PRIATION OR WIDENING BY
LAWS

Cl » Power to the Corporation either (a) 
by It* Municipal Council, or (b) by a 
commission of three persons to he ap
pointed by the Council (which may con
sist of member* of the Council or of 
Verson» not members thereof or of both), 
or (c> by a commission consisting of 
three persons to be sppolnted by the 

JU' tensnt-Governer-hi-Councll: • to in
vestigate and consider from time to time 
the whole question of local IniprcWement 
taxation. In connection with street widen
ing or expropriation projects, relating to 
such streets or works as shall from time 
to time be determined by the Council.

Iti The persons of commissioners con
ducting such Investigation to report the 

- .result thereof from time to time to the 
Council, with «uch rerommemtatb.na or 
suggestions as they mar sec fit concern
ing suggested relief, readjustment or re
duction of such tâxee, or otherwise.

fî» Poser to the Council. In Its discre
tion. to give effect from time to time to 
snv such recommendations, suggestions 
<.r report* by' hy-lew or by-laws, with or 

» without any amendments, addition* or 
variations thereof, or omissions there
from. as the Council may determine.

(4) Provision that no such hv-law shall 
take effect without having first been ap
proved by s majority of the whole Coun
cil and by a vote of a majority of the 
electors voting thereon as In the case of 
■ moijey l^r-law.

G» Provision to he made gtvlng the per
sons holding such investigation all the

»n commissioners appointed under the 
• Public Enquiries Act."

Dated tnt- îtth day of November. MIT.
. ft. W.. HANNINOTON.

City Solicitor.

SALE OF MACHINERY. ETC.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

under signed, up to noon. December 8. 
Ml?, for the purchase of the undermen 
Honed machinery, etc.:

One I h. 8 "Caee" Steam Tractor.
One • h. p. “Foden" Steam Wagon.
One 18 h. p. vertical type Boiler.
One S h. p VMon Road Roller.
One Portable Engine.
1.300 lbs. 1 In Drill Steel.
• Ibe | In. Drill Steel. < -j
500 lb*. If In. sq. Steel.
420 n»e. l| in. hex. Steel.
«48 lbs. cruciform Steel. *
1.000 Ibe. if In. Burleigh Drill lengths.
420 lbs. 2 In Burleigh Bit Steel.
DA Ibe If In. Burleigh Bit Steel.
«72 the. 1| In. hex. Steel.
Two Hblmsn Steam Drills and Tripods
The machinery may be seen at the 

Municipal Pound. Olanford Avenue, and 
the steel at the Munl'lral Tard. Douglas 
Street and Bolesklne Road.

The Council reserve the right to sell . 
portion only of the shove, and the high 
*at or any tender for any Item not neces
sarily accepted.

H. 8. COWPER.
Clerk.

Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. B. C 
November 21. 1017.

With the French Army in Italy, l>cc. 
— Via Rome and London. Deb. 5. 

(By like Associate*! Press.)—Among 
ttufr tn»op.i ami units that have arrived 
In Italy lately with the British and 
French armies is a large group of avi
ators. who are Impatiently walling to 
get into action. The" British have sent 

large contingent of flyers, half of 
whom are young Canadians and 
Americans who have been doing scout 
work in Flanderk and Northern France.

Tàè squadron, which expects to be 
jfi\ un work at the feront very soon, te 
proving quite an attraction, for the 
Its liana. While waiting orders 
m*-n are keeping themselves 
gnd the natlvea,ar«‘ fascinated 
practicing *»v(r the town where 
are billeted. There Is scarcely an hour 
w hen the hum of at least two and 
eralty four or more motors Is not 
ht-ard above the town and every pnb- 
11c square Is filled with crowds gating 
upwards as the young aviators slide, 

i. spirals and twist 
The British aviator* apparently are 

muciu\ oungcr than their French com
rades, whose numerous decorations at
test their long experience. Both 
groups, however, are composed of 
TJtCkeU meh who have had careful 
training In fighting the Germans In the 
air. The British squadron has many 
young men who won honors by brave 
conduct on the front To France and 
who were transferred to the aerial ser- 

ice from the infantry, cavalry and 
other arms. •

A Test.
The airmen are curious to know 

what the future holds in store for them 
since few of them have ever flown over 
mountainous country, as they will 
have to do here. They admit it will be 

test to put them on their mettle, 
Since emergency landings, generally 
possible In France, are almost out of 

tfee question here. They anticipate, 
however, that they will not have Jo 
face superior numliera of enemy avia 
tors. It Is not believed the Austro- 
tiermans will be able to maintain i 
numerical advantage here.

The Canadians any Americans night 
ly entertain their comrades and crowds 
of curious Italians by* heAdlng- song 
festivals at their hotel.

* m.- gjltat of the arrival of the 
French and British in Italy has been 
the rapid drop back to normal of 
Franco-it a Han exchange, which went 
up When the Austro-German offensive 
wax in the full flush of Us success. At 
that time (!• francs bought ISO Italian 
lire, but with the arrival of the troops 
the .^imt number of francs now buyi 
128 lire, and each Is approaching par.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

BMlVtMAVr DlRTRIfT - UIOHWAT 
BIUIXIR OVER TUB HOOKE RIVER, 
NEAR MILNE'S LANDING.

COURT OF REVISION ON MUNI
CIPAL VOTERS’ LIST FOR ISIS.

—~ FspæNFilESrti
44«* Vwtncl! Chamber. City Hall, on 
«ta*. Iw ember M. 1*17. at »« a. ih.

- * WELLINGTON J. DOWt.BR.
«Tty Clerk. 

City Clerk’s OtRcm. Victoria, -ti. C.. 
No.ei ber 2* IWÎ.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
for Sooke Bridge,” will be received at 
the Department of Provincial Public 
Works. Victoria. B. C.. up to noon of 
December 10 next, for the erection end 
completion of a bridge over the Sooke 
River, near Milne’* landing.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at Room No.
East Wing. Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria. B. C.. and at the office of the Dis
trict Engineer. Court House. Vancouver,
B C-. on and after the 22nd Instant

Each tenfler must be accompanied by 
•n accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit, made payable to the Provin
cial Public Work* Engineer, for a sum 
equal to twentv f$n> per cent, of the 
tender, as security far the due fulfilment 
of the contract, which' shall be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to enter 
Into contract when called upon to do so. 
or If he falls to complete the work con
tracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will he returned to them upôn the ex- 
Hon of the contract.

Tenders will not he considered unices 
made, out on the forms supplied and nCIIHMCTDATIAhl 121 
signe* wltn the actual signature of the UCHflUlxu I nA I lUli lie 
t•'?-b rers.

The lowest or any tender not i 
earl! y accepted.

Also separate tenders are required for 
the entire removal of the superstructure 
of the existing «pan of jhe old bridge, 
and for the entire removal of the super
structure of the eonroache* thereto: the 
whole of the —nterUU from tills bridge 
when dleTnftntled -to be piled on elthet 
bank well Shove the ttne of high water.

The substructure fuite* end bracing) ot 
this bridge to he left Mending 

A. V. ."onFlMAN.
Ptihll. Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works.
Victoria. R C.. November 17. IMt.

CORPORATION OF TF • DISTRICT 
Ob OAK BAY

Court of Revision of Voters’ List
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

the Court of Revision of the Municipal 
Voters’ hist will be held In the Council 
Chamber. Oak Bay Avenue, on Monday, 
the 10th day of December. I»l7. at 6.» p.m.

AO. BUNTING.
Acting Clerk.

CITY OF VICTORIA 
Tenders for the Disposal of fiorfcagof

Sealed lenders, addressed to the Pur
chasing Agent. City Hall. Victoria, wifi 
be received until 4 p. m.. on Monday, 
January T. 1818, for the disposal of 
garbage.

Specifications, forms of tender, 
further Information may be obtained at 
the City Engineer’s Office.

Tenders are to be accompanied by
tasked cheque, qr- a- était- depoett, i

the sum offiW. ' i — ■ ~——
The toweet <»r any ten«Ser not neces- 

earfly accepted.
^• inraiwiTDif y. Twfàng

C. M C.
City Hall. Victoria. B. C.

December ' MIL

MUCH WAR WORK DONE
IN DUNCAN DISTRICT

Women's Institute Hoe Rkndtred Valu
able Service; Y. M. C. A. Tag 

Day Results.

GERMANS NEGLECT 
PRISONERS THEY HOLD

Duncan, Dec. 3.—The war workers’ 
^Committee of the Women’s Institute 
here under the direction of Mrs. W. H 
Hayward has since the beginning of 
the year collected $496.26 for supplies 
f«»r the work party and has spent 
SSfcy.SO, mostly on wool fed" socks. The 
articles sent numbered 1,022. Including 
bandages, towels, property bags, hfrnd 
kerchiefs, table napkins, fitted kit bag*. 
«5 suits of pyjamas, 144 pairs of hand- 
kitted socks and 72 shirts. Apples. 

Want, pickles and bottled fruits have 
been sent to’Qualleum and Mrs. Hay
ward. with the approval of the direct
ors of the Institute, intends to make 
specialty of supplies from Cowi- hi 
fV the Quallcum Convalescent Hos
pital

In addition tov this the war workers* 
committee has collected $58.22 and sent 
$37.05 for the prisoner* of war, 
deavor being made l*» supply one prls- 

with regular parcel^,
Mrs. Hayward also Is chairman of 

friendly help committee of the In
stitute. As there has been little need 

$14 was collected and $48.4) spent 
the beginning of the year.

The- Women’s Institute, of which Mrs 
Blat kwood-Wlleman is president, dur
ing the same time has donated $47.1$ to 
the Blue Crows Society. $69.08 to the 
Dun can Hospital, paid $50 on its own 
piano, donated $25 to the Red Cross and 
raised $f«2 for the same cause at the 
InKtltute'stall at the Red Cross baxuar. 

For Y, M. C. A.
The Cowichan Women’s Institute*! 

tag day In aid of the Military Y. M. 
C. A., brought in from Duncan and 
Qui.mlchau. Sonienos and Koksilah thé 
sum of $133.78. Bttxes sent to Sahtlam. 
Shawnigan and Cobblç Hill are still to 
be heard from. The ladles collecting 
were: In Duncan, Mrs. Black wood- 
Wileman, Mrs. Marlon-. Mrs. E O. 
Smith, the Misses Pegrr, L. Smith. M. 
8«c»enson. M. Price and J. Rudkin. In 
Koksilah Mrs. Paterson and Mias 
Fernyhougi- In Somenos the Misses 
Joyce and Rachel Holt-Wilson, Flor
ence l>avie and J. Herd.

Victory Lout.
The amount of the Victory War Loan 

for Cowichan Is probably rather <»rer 
quarter of a million dollars. The 

sum of $206,950 actually passed through 
the local banks. What was sent 
through banks other than the Bank of 
British North America and the. Bank 
of Commerce, which are the only local 
lymks, has not been counted in this 
sum. One subscription of $26,000 from 
a Cowichan man Is not Included in this 
amount and there are several other» of 
smaller sums, the exact sum not being

Also Abuse Them, Sa vs Soldier 
Who is Back in 

Toronto

Toronto, Dec. 5 —Unfitted for further 
service as a fighting man because his 
lung* have l*eenl affected by the hun
ger and filth in \ierman prison camps, 
Pte. William Scott has returned to hU 
home here.

“There, are thousands of sick pris
oners in Germany.'• he stated. * «tu»- v. 
neglect anemia, k of medicines for treat
ing them The Germans sày them
selves they have none. They were 
using paper instead of lint for padding 
in bandages When we were taken 
to the prison camp after being cap
tured, wc were a day and two nights 
in cattle Atrs and when we arrived 
at stations the doors were opened to 
let the public have a look at U8. If 
we asked for a drink one of the guards 
would bring a pail of water agd throw 
it oVer us. They /did not display much 
humanity. '

“We could not get any soap * to 
wash. with,** he staled, "azpl we liad 
to use cold water and sand to get the 
dirt off. It would not kill the vermin 
though, and Giessen is supposed to 
"be one of the best campa About 256 
of us were packed in one o( the wood
en hats with no ventilation."

"I was never Ill-treated myself, but 
T "have seen other men struck with 
the bayonet. It was a favorite way 
the German» had. of telling you to 
go to work wliçn they could not make 
you understand what they were 
saying. We had to walk three or 'four 
ntiles to work at digging a sewer and 
on the way women and children would 
stop in the street and call us English 
swine and spit at us Just to show 
their love for us."

1008-10 Uoveroment Street

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Italian Headquarters In Northern 
Italy, Dec. II. via Rome and Ix>ndon, 
Dec. 6.—An exceptionally heavy artil
lery bomt-ardraent from the enemy po
sition around Aslago last night, and 
thneiigh the early hours to-day appears 
t»* for--shadow the long-expected 
sumption of the heavy enemy offen
sive from the north. The cannonade 
was of extreme violence, the enemy 
ti-'-lng heavy, as well ns middle calibre 
guns.

The first violent eruption Itegan 
early last- night. There was a lull to
ward midnight, and then it was re
sumed with added Intensity at 
o’clock this morning, lasting until nine. 
Heavy shells were rained on the whole 
ronge of Italian positions, and were 
concentrated paitjanlar|> on the loca- 
tlons sup|K»sed to shield Italian bat-

The violence of the artillery action 
left little doubt that It was a prelude 
to Infantry advances in force, whereby 
General Conrad, who Is directing the 
Austrian forces In this sector. hopes to 
reallx > his project of pressing down 
the Astleo Valley toward Vlcensa and 
the open plains. The latest reports 
show that the intense bombardment 
ouitinue*. The indications are that this 
Is somHlilng more than a Uemonstra 
Hon or feint, and foreshadows a new 
and strong offensive.

HON. G. P. GRAHAM
SPEAKS IN TORONTO

Toronto, Dec. $.—Hon. George P. 
Graham addressed a large meeting of 
Laurier-LiberaIs in St Paul’s Hall 
here last night in the Interests of A.

Young, Independent Liberal candi
date In North Toronto and bearer of 
811 W’llfrtd Iaurler'i endorsement.

Mr. Graham took up the question of 
the Military Service Act and declared 
that it was Introduced [with the object 
of treating Quebec kindly In the mat
ter of taking her men. "I voted for 
the Military Service Act." he said, 
"and my vote counted as much as Sir 
George Foster’s. Mr. Young's vote will 
count as mujph for It in the next Par 
liument. The votes of the mem»*ers and 
not tho will of any man or men count 
In Parliament.

‘The Military Service Act could not 
la repealed or stopped, or even delay 

except by act of Parliament. When 
you are told that a man cannot be a 
follower of Laurier and support the 
Military Service Act, that statement Ir 
made through Ignorance. When you 
ask me how can men support Laurier 
and the Milltar> Service Act. I am the 
answer."

VIENNA FOR PEACE
London. Dec. 5.—The Milan Secolo Is 

informed through private new*/I 
ceived from Vienna of a monster 
peace demonstration held in that 
énbiuy capital on November 11. ' More 
titan 20.000 people participated ht the 
procession. With such Inscriptions 

All hall peace,” ' •'We want peace at 
ahy price “ and "We demand peace Jm 
mediately." At the end of some 
►l»eeche« t-he cn. wd shouted “Long live

Adler assassinated Fount Stuergkh, 
Austrian Ptira/le Minister.

The letter adds that the Christian 
peoph- are more than ever determined 
on a wi*fd> conclusion of peace. The 
hope had been cherished in official 
quarter* that the remnant of the ltal 
iun arm lea would have been swept back 
without a |muse to the banks of the 
Adiage. in which event the Dual Mon 
arch y had arranged to offer the ltal 
lan* terms of so favorable a character 
that their retirement from the conflM 
.aaaxuuuled upon as a certainty.

The tension between Austria and 
Hungary, ^ flays ih. c*»r-respondent, 
be com ng more evident. During the 
last f rtm*ht each has openly accused 
the other of having provoked the war

NINE-YEAR;0LD GIRL
SAVED HER BROTHER

Seattle. Dec. B.—With flames and 
dense smoke coming up the stairway 
behind and with the fire creeping up 
the outside of the house in front of her, 
Evelyn Conrad, 9 years old. beat out 
the heavy screen of an upstairs win
dow at her home here with her bare 
fist*, dragged her brother Alfred, 7 
years old, to the window, hauled and 
pushed him through it to waiting arms 
*below and then, when she saw he was 
safe, took the 12-foot leap herself.

In saving her brother’s life the girl*» 
afms and hand* were badly burned. 
The ambulance was called, aiuf she w as 
treated by a city physician at the home 
of a neighbor ___

The fire occurred at the luuns—of 
Alfred Conrad, a bunding contracter, at 
$17 W. Bertona Street.-

CONCERT IN AID OF
DUNCAN HOSPITAL

Duncart, Dec, 6.—Despite a down
pour of rain, music lovers of Duncan 
and vicinity gathered in large numbers 
to attend the first sacred concert 
given for the I»eneflt of the King's 
Daughters* Hospital. Mrs. W. Dobson 
and M|ss Monk were responsible for 
the excellent programme, which began* 
at 6.39 In the K of P Hall, with W. H. 
Klklngton In the chair. Those who 
assisted in the programme were Miss 
Muriel Christmas, soprano; Mrs. W. 
Dodson, contralto; Mr. Curtls-Hay- 
wartl, tenor; Mr Ruseomhe Poole.

». who sang the quartettes: Miss 
Geoffhegan. violinist, and Miss Monk,
accompanist.

After the National Anthem, a quart
ette. “God Is a Spirit’’ (Woman of 
Samaria > was sung. Miss Christmas 
then rendered **€> That Thou Hadst 
Harkened" (Prodigal Sont. Mr. Rus- 
combe -Poole’s selections from the 
Messiah—“But Who May Abide" and 
Why Do The Nations"—showed him 

In good voice. Miss Geoghegan’s two 
violin solos, an art#* and "Berceuse de 
Joeetyn." were very much appreciated. 
Mrs. rsibson’s solos. "The Lost Chord" 
(Sullivan», with a violin obligato, end 
‘Light." with a violin obligato, gave 
greet pleasure, and a duel. "O Lovely 
Peace" ( Handel r, by Mrs. Ikibson and 
Mia* Christmas, wy* well done. Miss 
Monk gave a piano solo. “Adagio Can- 
tablle' (Beethoven», in good style. 
The quartettes, "God is a Spirit" (Wo
man of Samaria), “God so Loved the 
World" (Crucifixion) and "Th«- Sha
dows of the Evening Hours" (Xlchoh, 
showed good enunciation and expres
sion.

Mr. Elklngton, in a few well-chosen 
words at the close, on behalf of the 
King’s Daughter*, thanked those who 
had gi\ en their sen-Ices, making, 
especial mention of Mrs. Dobson and 
Mias Monk, who had worked to make 
It a success.

IL
i

Better Grade 
Suits for Women 
Greatly Reduced

Suits up to $85.00, for......................$45.00
Suite up toüKiO.SO, for .. . .$35.00

Uigli-gradc Novelty Suita are apeeially priced to clear to
morrow at most sulwtantial reductions from former prices.

Included are many smart and exclusive models that will 
appeal to the woman whose desire it is to lie fashionably at- 
tired. Note the reductions:
Suits up to $85.00, for..................................... ........... $45.00
Suits up to $60.00. for....................................... .............$35.00

View Window Display

This is Handkerchief Week at “Camp
bell’s"—Make Your Selections 

To-morrow

FOR THE POOR.

ww Thrk- mb: • t:—"A üifiofrry I 
•purchas* Sped and rpH with city funds 
f**r sale to Mew York City’s poor virtu 
airy at c. .st wag given Dr Henry Mot- 
ktviAt*. Commissioner of markets, 
by the Board of Aldermen yesterday.

MANY AUSTRtr,..3 IN - 
STATES TO BE ARRESTED

Washington. Dec. f. -St ore* of Austro- 
Hungarian subjects suspected of twin g 
enemy agents In this country will he ar
rested within a few hours after the 
declaration of war is made against Aus
tria. Many of (he men have l>een under 
surveillance by Department of Justice 
agents for months, but have not been 
taken into custody because of lack of 
definite evidence against, them. Wjien 
Congress adopts President Wilson’* re
commendation that a state of war against 
Austria-Hungary be declared, unnatural- 
lied subject* of tlie Dual Monarchy auto- 
matk-ally will become enemy aliens and 
Ite subject to summary arrest and Intern-

For several month’s Government agents 
have been gathering Information on the 
hostile activities of Austrians who were 
hot subject to the restrktlons Imposed 
upon unnaturalized Germans by the state

in Illegal acts were arrested and tried 
under the usual criminal statutes. Many 
Others wer* free to travel and obtain 
Information valuable to the enemies of 
the United States, however, while keep
ing their conduct technically within the

BITTER ATTACK ON
FRENCH-CANADIANS

Montreal. Dec, 5—Professor John 
McNanghton. of McGill University, at 
a meeting last ' night In Stanley Hall 
here, made a bitter attack on the 
French -Canadians because they had 
not iiartielpated In the war a* they 
might have.

“A vote for Laurier would be a vote 
for Bourassa.'*' no declared, ‘and 
vote for Bourassa would be a vote for 
the devil." -- -------.

At another point he called the 
French-Canadians cockroaches, and 
added that they were even n worse 
kind of vermin than that.

^TTL Cahan. K C.. Unionist candi
date in Màlsotmeuve against Hon. 
Rodolphe I .v mieux, strongly disap
proved of this onslaught on the 
Frenvii-Canadtans, and eulogised the 
men of the 22nd French-Canadian Bat
talion. who had won glory at the front.

New Styles in Washable 
Jap Silk Waists

at $3.25 and 
$3.90

Just received * consignment 
of slfiart tailored and wash - 
able Jap Silk Hlou.es. with 
square und convertible collera, 
developed from a good quality 
of silk, end perfect fitting.

At $3.25 and $3.90 you 
will find these Blouses splendid 
velue, end in »H sizes 34 to 44,
Kztra Heavy Quality Jap Silk 
Weists at $6.50 and $6.95

Shetland Wool Spencers, in colors of rose, white, gold and 
mauve. Special at %\........................................... $1.75

______________ ________ _____ ______ London, tar. 6.— I, officially
of war with Germany. t'l^nirx “***flM d$8ial 18*1 Dr< ('hrntopMr AddURVfi,
In llf.oal ...I. ■■ - ~ a. .... •.1 oaS - - — U lol.l.. IS* i , It I . ..4 D, 1 F O 111. 1 .. ..I, • ..   

The Finished Mystery
Have You Read It

A NEW AMERICAN
TRADE BLACKLIS1

Washington. L*cc. 5.-^A blacklist of l.<
firms in twenty Centra! ami South 
American countries with whom mer
chant* of the United States are forhhVten 
specifically to <k> business except tinder 
special license, was promulgated last 
night by the War Trade Hoard It 
official!)' st> led the “Enemy Trading 
List" and constitutes the first section of 
a record which flventtially will Inckide 
ttie names of firms Ih most of the coun
tries of the world. Including the United 
State* tiStife Latln-Amerlca Is dealt 
with first Wcausie of tfi* laf ge number of 
German ftrins In the Southern republics 
active in aiding Germany"» cause.

It Contains a I |a tor YOU

NOT MINISTER OF HEALTH.

Minister Without Portfolio in charge 
of Reconstruction, has been offered 
and has accepted the* poet of Minister 
of Public Health. No question ai to 
the policy of the proposed Ministry 
of Health has been raised

SALE AT DUNCAN
PLEASING SUCCESS

Duncan. Dec. 5.—A net sum of near
ly $300 will be realized from the King’s 
Daughters* recent annual sale of work 
here. The decorations were purple and 
white, and those In charge of the.varl- 
eus stall» wore white dresses with 
pufple tie» and •' hair hands. The 
Christmas tree,, the fish pond and 
Mother Goose supplied the children 
WM'tBjTand were soon sold out The 
afternoon concerts in the adjoining 
room were greatly enjoyed. Mrs. 
Elklngton and her helpers are well 
pleased with the result of their work.

’ Red Cross Badge* "

At a recent meeting of the North

Coprichan Red Urosa brunch It wa* 
unanimously decided to ask members 
to wear their Red Croes badges on all
occasions.

House Destroyed. *
Mr. and lira. Bailey, who... houra, 

near the Inverness Cannery, on the 
Skeena River, wa* destroyed by VI 
•event landslide. Are staying tor 
t-hort time with Mr. and Mr* 1 
on the Trunk Ro*d. iHincan. 
h»d fortunately left for Victoria I 
the accident happened.

BORDEN SUP

Toronto. Dec. 1.—The To. 
bytenr hs* ptuieed » stroni 
endorsing the Vnl 
commending It to the

— S.
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man people. The last is ont of the
question without the first. Neck or 
nothin* with the Prussian leaders* they 
will try to force- their duiww 

the shambles to the very- 
last man on the gamble that 
somethin* «mar turn up to save 
them—some .diversion arising from 
thVtr War behind their enemies' line in

The Petrograd correspondent of The 
New York Times says the publication 
of secret treaties, by* the Bolshcvikl 

moused n«i sensation Ifl' Russia, 
the formuf powerful peoee ante,. Hence Tlu, ,ubstimo. of mmt them w„
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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

the Wilson message will be received by 
the P:ui-German pr<‘ss with a howl of 
wrath and injured innocence, with 
cheap jibes at the military efforts of 
the United States and assurances that 
a complete victory will be von by Ger
many in a few months if the people 
only will “hokl out."

President Wilson's great message to 
Congress subtracts nothing from the 
terms of his memorable deliverance on 
the occasion of his country’s Interven
tion In the war. • It leaves no room for 
uncertainty or confusion on the sub- 

t war aims. It affords no en
couragement for the advocates of an 
Inconclusive peace, sedition nxytger* 
and mucus critics whom It leases to 

litrut their uneasy hour and be for- 
_gotten.” It strips the Issue ST the 

.amotifVigv with which Germany's 
most del.perafe and formidable peace 
drive has sought to obscure It and un
erringly reveals It for what It is—en 
issue Involving life and death for civil- 
Ixation. Away from the cross-currents 
and complexities of European diplo
macy ; chief of a nation without 
treaty entanglements and dynastic af
filiations and which entered the war 
without the expectation, desire or hope 
of gaining an acre of territory, a dollar 
of Indemnity or material advantage in 

* any form. President Wilson is in a 
letter position to perceive exactly 
shut is Involved in the conflict than 
uiy other national leader.

What are the war-aims for which the 
United States is- contending? • They 
■re these: "That this intolerable thing 
of which the masters of Germany have 
shown us the ugly face, this menacé of 
combined intrigue and force which we 
now see so clearly as the German 
power, a thing without conscience or 
honor or capacity for covenanted 
peace, must be crushed, or if It be not 
utterly brought to an end, at least 
shut out from the intercourse of ni 
lions.'* Belgium and Northern- France 
must be restored to _ their peoples. 
Prussian military domination over 
Central Europe must be ended. “The 
wrongs, the very dqeji wrongs, commit
ted in this war must be righted." And 
when the time comes when Germany's 
spokesmen are ready "in the name of 
their people to accept the common 
judgment of nations as to what hence
forth shall be the basis of law and of 
covenant for the life of the world, we 
shall be willing and glad to pay the full 
price for peace and pay It ungrudg
ingly.” The price will be full and Im
partial Justice—Justice done at every 
point and to every nation. There is no 
groping in the dark- in this statement 
of terms. Germany must restore what 
she has ravished and stolen. Hhejmust 
make reparation and restitution—"the 
wrongs done must be righted.” Prus
sian miShirism must be defeated on 
the field of Its choice and. If thus dis
credited. It be not Overthrown tiy the 
German people, and tries to rehabili
tate Itself and prepare for another war, 
Germany will be shut ont from the 
“friendly Intercourse , of rik lions.' 
Malice, vindit tivenesf*, motives of re
venge find no place in this Judgment 
£>f Washington.

How far the German people have 
permitted ^themselves to be deceived 
by the > contemptuous references of 
their military leaders to the military 
preparations of the United States— 
references strikingly similar to those 
made to the military preparations of 
Great piitain and her Dominions—It 
is hard to say. % But how any German 
with even a casual knowledge of the 
big republic can .see anything but ruin 
for Ids 'country in what is going <Tn 
across the ocean liasses comprehension. 
The United States has the hugest 
white population of all the modern 
and "enlightened countries of the world. 
Its national wealth Is - about three 
times that of Germany. .Its Indus
trial' development has, scarcely -any 
im^atlen and the energy, Initiative, 

resource and spirit of Its people are 
roverbtoi. Moreover, the nation is 

solidly behind the President and “will 
tight it our along that Une.” to -parif 
■phrase the memorable words of Ghent 
fifty years ago, to the end. If the 
War should last another year an amaz
ing demon et rat Ion of power will be 
given by our neighbor* in support of 
the conditions President Wilson set 
forth In Congress yesterday.

makihg £V«ry member fly hie true flag 
by Introducing measures which have 
their rtffits In real Liberalism.

THOSE SECR^ TREATIES.

known beforehand. The Den de
clares that they are not worth 
an eggshell. The Socialist Nûvaya 
Zhign admits that no new facts 
have been revealed and ' Complains 
that t^e one-sided publication Is all 
to advantage of the Central Powers 
whose secret documents are unpub
lished.

After this war there will be 
very few secret treaties. Parliaments 
will demand the submission to them 
for study, consideration and ratifica
tion of ail agreements entered into 
by Governments in-the names of their 
respective countries. Secret treat
ies are an Inheritance from* a system 
of diplômée» which with many simi
lar ratios of feudalism will have no 
place in the new era.

Press Comments

THE IMMEDIATE TASK.

Let /here *>e no misunderstanding. 

Our present and Immediate task is to 
win the war, ami nothing shall turn 
us aside from It until U Is accomplish
ed. Every power and resource we pos- 
s* sa. Whether of, men, of money on, of 
materials is belngl devoted and will 
continued to be devoted to that pur* 
pcse until It Is achieved.”—Président 
Wilson.

These otre not empty words. They 
are being backed up by action. . Ten 
million uki» have be*u registered un
der the United States compulsory ser
vice law; 1,(47,000 men are In France 
and*training camps on thhp side of the 
Atlantic. Upon that military basis all 
the other sources of the nation are 
being organised for the winning of the 
war. Without that military basis 
there could be no national organisa
tion such as that which now Is being 
carried out. And as long as an Amer
ica q soldier rémalns In Franco he will, 
be supported by the nation at home. 
What would happen across the Iner- 
national boundary line If. the head of 
the Republican party, for Instance, 
proposed that the selective draft meas 
uie^be suspended and submitted to a 
referendum; If some of hte supporters 
declared that the United States ought 
to eoufine Its efforts to home produc
tion, sending no more reinforcements 
overseas, and let other nations supply 
the men? Such counsel would be In
stantly repudiated.

WAR’S CARNIVAL CITY.
(Springfield Republican.) '

Petnigrad the coming season 
promises to be the centre of "winter

CONSCRIPTION IN AUSTRALIA.
tChristian Science Monitor.)

The decision of the Australian Fed
eral Government once again to sub
mit the much-discussed question of 
conscription to the Australian i>eop)e, 
by means of referendum Is as signifi
cant as It is courage >us. JFor some, 
weeks past, the news from Australia 
gn to domestic development has been 
drastically censored. Nothing, for 
Instance, was known by the outside 
yurld of the great Strike which at one 
time, a fq v weeks ago, assumed almost 
national 'dimensions, until after Mr. 
Hughes’ call to the nation for volun-

American Papers.
New York, Dec. 6.—The newspapers 

throughout the United State» unstint
edly praise President Wltopm’a relier-' 
atkm of the war policy of the United 
Stales, and endorse unequivocally his 
lequest for a declaration of war against 
Austria-Hungary.

Regarding the latter, The New York 
Herald says:

“No longer are we open to the charge 
of making fish of one supporter of 
frtghtfulnes* and fowl of the other sup
porters of that same friglit/ulness.

"To the gallant eons of Italy,, vali
antly stemming the tide of invasion 
that threatens their beloved land, this 
country’s declaration that Italy’s ene
mies are ours will bringegieat Joy.”

The New York Tribune says:
“We have linked together for elim

ination the two medieval Government 
machines w hich plunged the world into 
war and still stand as the worst ob«-i 
stacles to a Jûst peace among the 
nations. Boon w« shall link with theee 
two offender* ^ the impossible Sultan 
and the tit#chep)UB Ferdinand of Bul
garia." ' ............ - v

**We regard the President's address 
as a powerful action to bring about 
peace through victory that shall be 
neither vindictive in Its CWllIRlléltn 
nor destructive of the right of any 
PÇ'H’le. great "or small, to order Its own 
destinies. If these word* of his can 
g*L b^ygpd the., breaches into the in
telligence of the Teuton peoples, he 
will have done much to remove false 
impressions there now existing.”

The New York World says:
’It Is both a great war message and 
great peace message—a great war 

message In Its uncompromising deter
mination that the war must be won, 
and a great peace message in its en
lightened statement of the principle 
itpon which the security of civilization 
muât rest.’* «

The New York Times say*:
"To our Allies, with evidence abund

ant. It gives the assurance that the 
popple of the United States solidly, 
unflinching!*, with clear knowledge of 
what they have undertaken and with 
full determination to achieve that pur
pose, give their united support to the 
President, in -his consecration of - our 
resources of men, of money, of mater-’T**,” had =at tb. «totohI from lal, of couvwe Zi o7>omUu,1oTuU

under the $eet qf the malcontents, and 
practically settled the matter. And 
very Uuje'lias contg to hand since, 
but the very fact that the Federal 
Government now .feels Itself In a po
sition to appeal to the country on a 
question which divided It, a year ago, 
as n«Pother single question tya* divided 

since' the (Amfederation, urges a 
certain security of position and con
fidence In the future which are worth 
màny columns of surveys.and reviews.

purposes of the war."

WHERE

B. ir

8T. GEORGE FOUGHT 
THE DRAGON.

(Westminster Gazette.)
which has Just been boiti-My.

bardeu by warships and aeroplanes, 
Is the ancient Berytus, the Wet 
port of Syria, which Increased Its 
prosperity, despite the shallowness of 
its harbor, through the downfall of 
Tyre and Stdon. This should \m 
sacred spot to all patriotic English
men, for here, legend relates, was 
fought the famous . battle In which 
fit. George sle wttwDragon. And yet 
Beirut, the "city of wells," was bom
barded l>y a British fleet In 1840, when 
we "backed the wrong horse” by shell
ing out the Egyptian army of Ibrahim 
Pasha and restoring the town to the 
Turks.

CHINESE "GOVERNMENT 
TROOPS FIGHT REBELS

Peking, Dec. 5 - Rebels from He 
Nan Pmvlnce are being engaged heav
ily by Government troops near Chung 
King. The foreign consuls there have 
telegraphed - that they have made every 
pi.rpgraUoa to protect foreign lives 
and property should the Government 
troops be defected ard Chung King at 
ta<Sed.

The 'northern military governors ex 
press strong disapproval of the sug
gestion made by the southern generals 
that a settlement be arranged be
tween the north a ml the south. The 
northerners demand a continuation of 
hostilities for the purpose of main
taining the Government’s, authority 
and prestige.

Chung King Is on the Yangtse-Klang 
River where it la Joined by the Kia- 
liang-Ho in the Province of Ssechuen, 
south-central China.

A REAL LIBERAL.

I

The German people can have peac- 
and “full. Impartial justice," as far as 
the United Stales is concerned, on the 
terms of President Wilson and on now 
other. But as long as their armies 
stand upon the soil of Belgium, North
ern France, Serbia and other territory 
against the w ishes of its Inhabitants, 
so long as Prussian militarism dictates 
the policies of Austria-Hungary, Bui 
faria and Turkey, the war will go on 
wifh every ounce of strength the great 
republic ran bring to bear. The con 

-llkt will continue until German soldiers 
have been driven from the regionb they 
»ave~iiivaded and beyond that. G-er 
many must lose this struggle, what
ever may be the will of her people. On 
this 1 he-President la steadfast and ex
plicit. -T’e says:

“Le» there be no nrouni]»rgtnn<lmg. 
0«:r present and inmictflate task - is to 
W in the war, and nothing shall turn 
** aside from It until it Is accomplish 
id. Every power and resource we pos
se**. whethe r of men.-of money or -r 
nh iter in ht, is being devoted and will 
ronrmue to l>e devoted to that purpose 
Uliti’ it Is achieved. Those who desire 
to bring peace about before that pur 
PAM Is achieved I counsel to carry 
their advice elsew here. We will not en 
tci tain it. W< shall regard the war us 
won only when the German people say 
to us/throve
rewentatives, that th**y are ready to 
agree to A settlement based upon Jus 
tire and reparation for the wrongs 
Jnir rulers hare don< ”

________

President Wilson’s war aisps make 
clear the issue «es it involves Prussian 
military autocracy^ It to what It has 
been from the start, “World-power or 
fownfnlL" Compliance with the Wash- 
ngtoo l,nn<_*hirh arc «tiwnttiülyth. 

terms of the Ailles in Europe, must 
mean the downfall of the present Oer 

Oovenim.’irt. It 
be destroyed either thromli defeat on 
the field or on the initiative of the Oer

Consider Dr, Michael Clark, the elo
quent tribune from Red Deer. He to 

an ardent champion of compulsory 

military service and broke with his 
leader on that Issue. Some of his 
former associates declare he has 
swallowed hie pdTW*» principles, that 

he haa betrayed Liberalism. The Doc 
tor says he has subordinated every 
thing else to the winning of the war, 
which is the most pressing need of the 
time When that has been accomplish
ed he says be will show his critics 
what real Liberalism- to. Dr. Clark 
was a Liberal In Parliament when the 
majority of those wearing that label 
were essentially Tories. Time and 
again In the House and in caucus he 
advocated the adoption of the Liberal 
platform of I8»3, the application of 
Liberal policies as they were known In 
England. He recommended the aboil 
tlon or radical reduction of the tariff 
maintained by both parties In the In 
terests of spycial privilège east of the 
Great Lakes. He urged Senate Re
form. He was a sturdy cham
pion of free trade within the Empire 
and the removal of restrictions from 
agricultural Implements.

His opponents on the other side of 
the House sneered and Jibed at his doc
trine, which they declared was out of 
<lgte. On his own side bis was almost 
a lee* voice. SIS and Senator,Edw.u »N 
were described as the only free traders 
tn ih*4r parly/* party which 

founded upon a platform of fair-pis y 
to all and special privileges to none. 
All Dr. Clark advocated was well- 
known, historic Liberal policy, and he 
was considered to be too "advanced a 
Liberal," by many of his colleagues 
who, standing for everything that was 
Tory except In name, now charge him 
with being untrue to Liberalism be
cause he favors compulsory military 
service. When this war Is" over Dr. 
Clark wui k»v* so . opportunRy of

OPTIMISM IS NEEDED.
(Minneapolis Bellman.)

America will need many things 
during the dark days of this winter, 
men, money, munitions and food, but 
Cheerfulness at home aa well as cour
age at the front to essential. There
fore, the country should encourage, 
within reasonable limits, the lighter 
and pleasanter features of life to In
spire hope and Strengthen confidence. 
Gloom is a very bad weapon to make 
war with, and its appelles are in sorry 
business when they endeavor to dis
seminate it. for it does not help, it 
only- demoralises and weakens.

TURKS WOULD KILL
MORE ARMENIANS

Washington, Dec. 5.—Socialist or 
ganlzalions of the Central Powers 
have been called upon by the Interna-# 
ttonal Socialist Bureau to intervene 
on behalf of the few remaining Armen
ian women and children the Turks 
have left In the Monla-Alep district.

A Stockholm dispatch yesterday 
said the Bureau had learned it Is the 
intention of the Turkish Government 
to deport these people into the deserts 
of Mesopotamia. The Bureau declares 
that this is equivalent to the condem
nation to death of hundreds of women 
and children.

prices Here and in Britain; 
Wheal Must Be 

Conserved

6.—Why Is Canadian bacon 
and bread made from Canadian wheat 
. heapez in Great Britain than in Can
ada? was a question that was answered 
by Food Controller Hanna at A meeting 
at the Maycourt Club, a social and char
itable organisation here, at the Chateau 
I-aurler last night.

" Bacon Is not cheaper in Great 
Britain,” declared the Food Controller. 
•Bacon cost* more In England than In 

Canada by the amount of the coot of the 
transportation from this country to Great 
Britain.”

He quoted* STrmge- ftomr.>**7rom the 
National Food Bulletin aw Issued by fifcrd 
follow a* Br,tatn‘* T’ood Controller, aw

Percentage 
Canadian. British. Difference. 

Milk ..... .... 10 1-3 .14 I 36
................  -si » «n

J**»* .......... . .# .i7 M
ptdMttd Steak.. M1-1 ju as

aimeal A? ' W
Similarly 1># quoted a large number of 

comniçdHies to show 
that the aeeeriion that finxl costs run- 
« timers more In Canada than U» the limit
ed States was absolutely wrong.

Percentage 
Canadian. American. Difference. 

Potatoes .... 1.74 2.71 IA
Bread  ..... (ft ,u » V
Itocoo ;..............48 .48 12

.............. ■» .20 R
Butter  ............60 .f,l » 1
Milk ................... if U »

In four cases only were American food 
prices lower, namely :
„ • : Canadian. American
Ieard ............................. .32 .31
Su««r ...........v..........................n id

.................  .64 .4?
Lot,ee ......... -At .................... 40 .31

Wheat.
Tt may startle you,” «aid Mr. Hanna, 

'If I tell you there Is not to-day in the 
United States one bushel of exportable 
wheat, allowing for a basis of normal 
consumption. Between now and next har
vest It will be necessary to deliver on the 
other side of the Atlantic 460.000.060 to 
600,000,060 bushels of whfftt.

"The amount of wheat in the United 
Pates is only 6flO.OW.tiOO bushels, and that 
* no more titan the im.fMJM people «# 
the UYiited States would eat before the 
next harvest. Mr Hoover has set him
self to Save lti0.000.066 bushels out <.f the 
normal consumption. Tills mean* a snv- 

of one-flftb the amount of flour 
every miui. woman and child usually 

NMiiniea. *
*Ta ‘ anada we have to-day from 10ft,- 

•W.ftOO to lie.WWb- bushels of exportable 
wheat. If the United States can save 30 
per cent, and we can save 30 per cent, tt 
will leave about 22©,flW.«»u bushels to send 
across to our armies un<1 our Allies. It Is 
Important that 22O.0UO.uuO bushels gel 

■ the Atlantic within the next four 
or five months. It Is unlikely that Ar
gentine Wheat will find Its way across 
until the new ships building In the Unit
ed States are ready, and so the people 
of tbs United Ht*tie and Canada are 
asked to liberate one-fifth of their normal 
supply of wheat and flour.”

Saving.
The effect, of the hotel regulation* was 

referred to by the Food Controller. The 
savtng of the beef in October, 1»17, as 
Judged by returns from the large hotel* 
and restaurants which . kept busim - 
like track of the foodstuffs used, show 
a creditable percentage aa «-ompared with 
October, 1» 16. as follows:

lleef Saved.
Pepjente.ee.

Halifax ........       20
Quebec ......................................................... 37
Ottawa ...............................   24
Toronto'............................. .................... -, 44
Winnipeg . ....................    4s

The average for U of the largest eating 
houses ht the Dominion wa* .56 per cent.

Bacon Saved) 1 ^ [
Percentage.

Ottawa ............................................   SI
Toronto ...............................   Ù7
Montreal ..................................................... «',7
Winnipeg ....................................................  66
Begin* ......................................................... 47

The average saving was 44 per cent

FOOD WASTE.

The annual meeting <4 the R C. Pioneer»1 Society will be held at lb. 
Soclefy-1 hall on Wedneeilay. On Saturday evening the annual dinner will 
take place at the Del ard Hotel.

Naniümo. Dec. 1 There le considerable talk about a new company be- 
log-termed In tbla cjly (or the purpose of developing several mining elaima 
on Texada Island. Work wUI he commenced a» goon aa the weather breaks 

Sr. Krneaw Hall’s medical elaae preeented. him with a line hand-painted 
album. Misa Dunnlngton read the addreea and D. Roper made the pre

station.

APPEAL ALLOWED TO
JUDGE AT OTTAWA

Calgary. Dec. 6.—Some Interesting 
points were developed here yeaterday in 
tbs appeal court under the Military 
Service Act opened In the Calgary 
courthouse before Mr. Justice Sim
mons, the principal being that of Sam
uel Bailey, a motor mechanic, of Cal
gary, who appealed against the decis
ion of a local tribunal which had re
fused to exempt him on conscientious 
ground*. William Western, leader of 
the local denomination of the Church 
of Christ, to which Bailey belongs, said* 
their tenets of faith were founded on 
tile New Testament, that they recog- 
nlsqil no earthly potentate gnd that 
Christ w^s their king.

After considerable argument the 
judge dismissed the appeal, allowing 
appellant to lodge a further appeal With 
the central appeal Judge at Ottawa. 
Mr Justice Simmons was of the opin
ion that lhe denomination mentioned 
by Halley had no articles prohibiting 
its adherents from entering military 
service Western replied that people 
could not conscientiously be soldiers 
and Christians at the siune time.

FURTHER MURDER AT
SEA SUBMARINE

London, Dec/ 6.—The British
steamship A pa pa has been torpedoed 
and sunk,, according to the papers. 
Eighty pqxsengern and the crew of the 

*el perished. About 129 paaeengers 
ware saved. It (^reported that the 
submarine tired on women and chil
dren in opeh boats.

The A papa was a vessel of 7,832. 
tons gross. Khe was built tn Glasgow 
In 1914 and was owned by the African 

<».
The Norwegian legation here reports 

that thirteen Norwegian steamships of 
a gross tonnage of 19,092 were lost In 
November through causes arising from 
the war. Forty-one Norwegian lives 
were lost through the same causes.

London, Dec. 5.—The British steam
ship A pa pa. according to the Dally 
Mail, was nearing home after & two 
months’ voyage when she wa* ,jtor- 
1 edoed without warning. The, lifeboats 
were manned immediately, and all 
wfuld have been rescued, but the Ger
man submarine fired a second torpedo 
■while the women and children were be
ing lowered In the boats, causing the 
ship to sink Immediately with 80 pas
ta ngers and the crew.

Another report says that forty pas
sengers and thirty members of the 
crew were lost, and that the survivors 
wire landed on the west coast.

The Daily Mall appends to Its story 
the names of some prominent submar
ine victims whose deaths were an
nounced Tuesday. Among them were 
W. R. Townsend, Attorney-Gem ral of 
the Gold Coast, and F. H. Longhurst. 
Director of Public Works In the Gold 
Coast.

To tne Editor:—As an enthusiast in 
tfie Food Haring Campaign and the 
head of a‘family, whose member* are 
doing .their best to carry out economy 
in that direction 11 wrould like to call 
attention to a serious form of waste,

I am informed by members of dif
ferent piiiltary units in this city that 
after a meal in the messrooms there 
enough food left on the plates to T ed 
them half again. We all realize that 
nothing la too g«>od for our boys, and 
that soldier* must have good substan
tial food add plenty **f it. but <pi;vnl I - 
tnre of /pod should not be dumped Into 
the garbage pan. especially when they 
very often pro those that we arc asked 
t» save or substitute for. U appears to 
ipe some arrangement could tu, mads 
Sfhereby, if the whol.^ of the rations 

-t uanti <1 Iiv the soldier, they 
need not !*«• dlsh«-<i onl |
hope this letter will not be taken by 
anyone qs an Imputation up^>n the 
Tommies, as they are not responsible,* 
t^t hope that this notice will not have 
been penned altogether in vain.

► G. L. JOHNSTON.

WANTS MORE MUSIC.

To the Editor: May 1 ask for a smat 
amount of space in your valuable 
paper to vent my feelings on a matter 
on which I feel sure the majority «>! 
the theatre-going public in our fall 
city will agree.

My grievance Is In the matter cl 
music. In any at our places «*1 amuse
ment it seems to ho an unwritten •tes 
among the musicians to tahë a haif- 
hrtur rest during each performance _ 
and when they return from this (ht-. 
Invariably sit down and watch 
picture or performance for five or ten 
minutes.

Now, I myself am a lover of music, 
and Invariably when I go tola show it 
seema to tie Just the time when th* 
orchestra have booked their rest.

I had occasion to go to fiemtlle last 
week and also to Vancouver and I as
sure you that bondltlons in |h.>e two 
places were Just reversed, for it s.^med 
that the orchestra was playing con
tinually.

When 5'ou figure^ that our braxevt 
.boys arc sometimes fighting the whole 
twenty-four hours of the das. I . a»- 
not1 see that the musicians can claim 
that they are overworked.

A VICTIM.

PRICES FIXEp FOR
SALMON OF ALASKA

A GREAT HISTORIC FACT.
(Wall Street Journal.)

George III. once said a wise thing. 
When Bishop Watson wrote his 
"Apology for the Bible," the King, said 
that the Bible needed no apology. 
Perhaps some of our writers on Rus
sia, admitting that we are all up In 
the air as to the developments there, 
might usefully realise that in the tru
est sens£. Russia needs no apology. 
Bhe Is not only a fact, but, allowing 
for the magnitude and importance of 
the war, she is perhaps the greatest 
fact In current history.

TO PRODUCE FOOD.

OUR DEBT TO OUR SOLDIERS.
(London Daily Telegraph.)

The men who fought at Neuve 
Chapelle, at lews, 4» Gallipoli, In 
Mesopotamia,j In Hnkmtka and on the 
Homme and those who arc now slowly 
clearing tire Germans off the last 
ridges near Ypre# are of the same true 
brotherhood with the men who fought 
at Mons, at the Marne and on the 
Aisne, and who held the Germans at 
hay at ChehtveH and In the blood- 
drenched salient. Rhume on us If we 
allow any hardships t hat may fall 
upon us this coming winter to cause 
us to forget for an instant what we 
owe to them! ' - *

Let Parliament itself, before It turns 
again (»> it* ordinary duties, listen and 
catch »!»•• sound of—

The song of courage, heart ahd will. 
And gladness In a fight.

Of nren who face u hopeless hHi 
with sparking and delight.

The bells and bells of song that ring 
Round banners of a cause or king.

From urmi« m bleeding white. 
Nothing will be said by even the 

most eloquent tongue which can ex 
press «no-half of the unbounded ad
miration aird unstinted love which we

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The i following 
maternent was given out yesterday by 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 
Privy Council, and Major-GeneraP 
Mew burn, Minister of Militia and Re-

All farmers coming within Class A 
called out for military service under 
the provisions of the Military Service 
Act, who are actually employed on 
farms in the production of foodstuffs, 
will be released from military stYvIce. 
The Minister of Militia and Defence 
will, in pursuance of the powers in
vested in him, release such men from 
military-service..on condition that they 
continue to work on the farms In pro
duction of such foodstuffs.”

Torqpfo, Dec. 8—In pursuance of the 
declaration of Mm j.-Gen. Mewburn, 
Minister of Militia, that he would pro
cure the discharge of any person who 
had applied for exemption on the 
ground (hat toe was a bona fide farmer 
engaged in agriculture and whose 
claim had been, in his opinion. Im
properly disallowed, the Minister has 
appointed W. R. P. Parker, of Toron
to, as his representative to investigate 
all daims of this kind in conjunction 
with the representatives of the Minis
ter of Agriculture.

San Francisco, Dec. S.—New prices 
for canned Alaska ralmon applicable 
to packers were fixed yesterday by the 
United States Food Administration at 
Washington. The following telegram 
was sent to the Food Administration 
for California by H. C. Hoover:

“The United States Food Admhtis 
tration will not permit the taking of 
unreasonable profits in violation of the 
law. The Government prices on sal 
mon were set on the basis of actual 
net costs without regard to trade con
ditions of handling, such as brokerage 
discounts and general selling expenses. 
The Government prices "therefore are 
not a fair criterion on which to base 
civilian prices. In which these matters 
roust be considered.

“In Mew of the data at hand, until 
such time as the Administration may 
rule otherwise, quotations on Alaska 
salmon in excess of the following 
prices will be deemed unreasonable and 
in violation of the law: red salmon, 
$2.25; ping salmon, $1.85; chum sal
mon, $1.60.

"packers of-jsalmon in other districts 
than Alaska where packing costs are 
higher, if asking more than the above 
figures, must be gtrepared to prove 
that such prices afford no more than 
a reasonable .profit.”

AMERICANS HOLD
VON ALVENSLEBEN

Vancouver. Dec. L-That Alvo von 
Aivensleben, formerly of Vancouver and 
Victoria, one time personal friend of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, reputed millionaire, 
w isard of finance and extensive property 
holder if not owner, whose close connec
tion with the- Prussian militarists at the 
outbreak of war and subsequent move
ments here and across the border occa
sioned sensational Interest, Is now In
terned near Salt Lake City, and that his 
conferees. Ley bold and Ogden, are with 
him, was the interesting disclosure made 
In Supreme Court here yesterday. It con
firm* recent telegraph dispatches of his 
whereabouts

The facts were made known at the final 
hearing of a protracted case when Alven- 
slebeo and others by losing Judgment 
have forfeited a large block of valuable 
timber property on Vancouver Island on 
whfch a million dollars had been paid.

IS ON MISSING LIST
Pte. Walter White Wat for Three 

Years in the Employ of David 
Spencer, Ltd.

For Hireo years before the war an 
employee in the mailing department 
of David Silencer, Ltd., Pte/ Walter 
White, son of Mrs. White, 925 John
son Street, is officially reported miiss-. 
Jng stm-e November 10,

Pte. White, who belonged to the Stto 
C. G. A. when the war broke out. hft 
the city in June, 1915. and went to 
France in August, there being draft d 
to the 7th Battalion. He remained 
with the 1st B. C. Regiment as a ser
geant until May. 1917, tvh-n he was. 
sent to England suffering from trench 
fever, rejoining his bnitaden last 
August, and relinquishing his stripes 
In order to be able to get back sooner. 
When reported missing he was em
ployed as a scout In the Intelligence 
section.

TO COURT.

London. Ont, Dec. 5.—It Is stated 
arrests will be made In East Middle
sex and North Perth os a result of 
the failure of the enumerators to re
turn the lists as required by law to 
the Federal candidates. The Liberal 
workers are furious over what they 
allege is a deliberate hold-up and point 
out that only three day* In which 
names can be checked little can be 
done. They claim many names have 
been left off. Other irregularities also 
are being charged and the matter will 
be taken to the courts.

WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.

KILLED IN ACTION,

TWO KILLED
’ ^ ■

Twrosto, Dec. D —OpI, Frank gdwln 
Mercer and Air Rechante Harold D 
Kincardine, both members of the 
Royal Flying Corps, are dead as the 
result of being struck by an aeroplane 
which either fqll tq the ground or 
struck a landing on Armor Heights,
this-morning.

The two men were riding qg a 
motoNryele and side car In the victn

Vancouver, Dec. 5 —New» has been 
received of the death in action of Hon. 
Cecil Edwards, captain of one of tly? 
British tanks. Formerly, h* wa» in 
the real estate business in Vancouver. 

HHe was- mgrried to Louise Martin, 
known on the concert stage aa Madam 
Edvlrta, who made a tour qf the West 
la at year.

FROM “DRY" TO “WET."

Isondon, Dec. 5—The Military Revolu
tionary Committee In Petrograd, accord
ing to a Heater dispatch from the Rus
sian capital, hks ordered the Internment 
at Kronstadt of all those who aigned 
the manifesto Issued Sunday In the'name 
of the Provisional Government. The 
signers, however, have all left Petrograd 
and their Whereabout* have net been 
discovered. 1

LUFBERRY’S RECORD.

all feel in our hearts fur the devotion,., ity of the aerodrome when the plane
courage and endurance of the British 
soldier.

fell and struck them, 
waa not hurt. * *

Boston, Dec. 6.—The license forces 
wdti a decided victory over the oppon 
ents of the licensed sale of liquor by- 
MUnging four additional eWeg mro 
the "wet” column in th% 18 municipal 
election* held In this state y.

Paris, Dec, 5.—Lieut. Raoul Lufberry, 
a mendier of the Franco-American 
Flying Corps, brought down two more 
German machines on Monday, making 
17 1» all. Of this number, sixteen have 
been officially credited, but the seven
teenth has not been confirmed by the 
official observers who are making an 
investigation.

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
kg the Victoria Metaor- 

•lugtcal Department.

BORDEN’S CAMPAIGN.

Victoria. Dec. 5.-6 am.—The barometer 
Is falling in advance of an ocean utorm < 
area which will cause southerly gales «n 
the Coast, and rainy, mild weather whl 
be general. The temperature* are rising 
in Northern British Columbia, while in 
the prairie provinces tj.ey range from 19 
below in Northern Alberta to 39 below in 
Southern Saskatchewan, and snow hag 
fallen in Southern Alberta.

Reporta.
Victoria- Barometer. 30.28; tempt rature, 

maximum .yesterday, 46; minimum, 
wlnd, 4 tidies N. E.; rain, .12; weathe^T 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 36.38: tempera- 
turc, inaxlmum yesterday, 38: minimum, 
32; wind, 6 miles N. W.; weather, cloudy.

Nanaimo (Entrance fa.)— Barometer. 
30.36; temperance, maximum yewlFrday, 
44; minimum, S; wind, 20 mile* ii.; 
weather, rain.

Kamloops—Barometer, 36.12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 36; minimum,
6; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 3*60; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 34. -mini
mum. 86; wind, 18 miles E.; ‘weather, 
cloudy. ‘ *

Talooeh—Barometer, 30.X2; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 48; minimum. 46: 
wind. 1-’ miles E.; rain, .66;1 weather, 
cloudy. • *

Portland. Ore. —Barometer, 36.46, tem
perature. maximum yesterday. S6; mini
mum. 38; wind, 4 miles W. ; weather, clear.

Seattle—Barometer. 4v.40; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 38; 
wind, 4 miles s. E ; twin. .06; weather, 
cloudy.
* Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yeaterdav. 33: snow. 4.5.

Nelson—Temperature, inaxhnunp yester
day, 33; snow, .6.

Temperature.

Penticton . 
Crnnbrook

The aviatoriFall River, Fitchburg. Haverhill gp-t 
(Taunton changed from "dry" to "wet."

Ottawa, Dec. - iL—fiir Robert Brlrden 
will close his campaign xvliM a meeting 
at Hamilton on Friday, December 14. 
Be wm speak In Montreal on Decem
ber 12 and In Ottawa'on December

(Ju* Appelle -, 
Winnipeg ,, 
Toronto .... 
Ottawa .....

Max.
::!?

Min,

,.-A 
... «

-JT^

... 96 *

... 2S

... X •
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*

To Be Cleared at Our Rebuilding Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday
<f We want the men of Victoria to realize that every Suit and 
Overcoat in our immense stock has been reduced in price and 
is included in this Great Rebuilding Sale. (JNot a Suit or Over-

Men’s Suits
CLEARING AT

$5, $10, $15, $20
The styles include aM the smartest of this season's 

models—the pinch-back, svmi-pmeh-baek, txvo and three- 
button soft roll effects, also the three-button conserva
tive model so popular with business men.

The materials embrace smart tweeds, tweed mix
tures, worsteds, serges, vicunas and various novelty 
suitings, while the range of shades favor browns, greys, 
black and white effects, blue effects, also plain navy blue 
and black.

As to the workmanship and finish of the garments 
■ we are satisfied to say that there are hone better. Each 
garment, without a question, is well tailored and well 
finished, and we leave you to judge for yourself.

X

Suits Formerly Selling 
Up to $22.50, Now

$15.00
Suits Formerly Selling 

Up to $35.00, Now

Suits Formerly Selling 
Up to $10.75, Now

$5.00
* • 1

Suits Formerly Selling 
Up to $16.50, Now

$10.00' $20.00
Semi-Tailored Waists of Colored 

Jap Silks, $2.90
Smart, serviceable modela, well made and attractive. Style, 

features the semi-tailored order, with square collar In 
shades peach, maize, pink and rose. Particularly good value
at the Rebuilding Sale price ........................ .$2.90 ,

. ' __ ’ - Waists. First floor

Rebuilding Sale Specials in In
fants’ Garments

Useful garments for baby—especially for the cqkl days. 
They are very specially priced ns follows : *
Barracoats of soft white flannelette-, finished with plain hem.

Each ......... .......................................................................50*
. Barracoats of extra good quality white flannelette, with scal

loped edges. Each ...........................................................75*
Barracoats of heavy white flannelette. Each ............. $1.00
Short Petticoats of all-wool flannel . . ............................$1.00
Kimonos of plain awl fancy fflnnelettea ........................ 75*
Short Petticoats of white flannelette ........... ....................50*

—Infanta*, First Floor

Teddy Bear and Kewpie Pyjamas 
for the Kiddies

In blue, pink and fawn color* and a nice warm quality. Two-
piece garments, in sizes 2, to 12 years. A suit......... $1.90

Flannelette Kimonos, in blue, pink, grey and fawn; sizes 2
to 12 years ............. ........................................ ..........$1.25

—Selling First Floor.

coat reserved. <1 Every one is to be sold and every garment repre
sents a great bargain worth while. If It’s the greatest sale of its 
kind and one of the be& and modt important in our store’s history

Men’s Overcoats
----------- CLEARING AT----------- -

$12.50, $17.50, $22.50

Tile styles feature the new Trench models with belt, 
semi-pineh-baeks, also the loose-fitting Balmacaau with 
set-in or Raglan sleeves: good weighty Ulster styles for 
cold weather; also the lighter effects for general utility 
wear. —.

The materials embrace a wide range of good heavy 
coatings, -smart tweeds, mixtures and Donegal tweed 
effects; also warm chinchillas and Oxford greys, and the 
old fashion Irish duffle cloths; Colors include navy and 
black, as well as most popular shades in browns, greys and 
greenish mixtures.

Each model is beautifully tailored, and finished in best 
possible style. Some of the finest models of the season are 
included in this-assortiment, and they are all reduced as 
follows:

January Reductions on Women’s 
Ready to-Wear in December

That"* thé whole story in a nutshell. Instead of Waiting until the first of January 
anil then making big redactiona on the Women’s Ileady-to-Wear, the Rebuilding Sale 
offers you these reductions now. This means much to those who have yet their new 
Winter Coat or Suit to buy.

Our stocks of wearing apparel are new" and right up to the minute for styles and 
when you consider that !KI per cent, of this merchandize could not be replaced at any- 

"Ttflllg War Hie prices at which we bought at, the reductions are the more remarkable.
Note the prices, then come and see the garments and compart* values.

$35.00 Velour Coats Setting at $24.75
All the new shades represented and a beautiful gradw of clot’ll. There are also lieaver 

cloths with deep fur collars and other models trimmed with fur. These are ex
ceedingly smart models and represent yonderful value. I *

$25.00 Donegal Tweed Coats for $20.00 ‘
Very smart models, and moat serviceable. Featured are big convertible collars and 

wide belts, warm, cosy garments for general, wear,, A nice range to eho-we from.
—Mantles, First Floor

Overcoats Formerly Selling to $18.00, Now

$12.50
Overcoats Formerly Selling to $25.00, Now

$17.50
Overcoats Formerly Selling to $35.00, Now

$22.50
— Mr-n’e Clothing. Main Floor

Serviceable Shirts for Boys’ and 
Youths’ Specially Priced

The following makes of Boys’ Shirts are reliable, strongly 
made and finished for hard service. They are specially priced : 
®*y*’ English Oxford Work or Outing Shirts, In a blue and black stripe on 
^hite ground; finished with turndown collar attached, or plain collar hand

for white collar; Itand cuffs. Sizes 11 to 12%. Special at................... ,76<
St$ea 13 to 14. Special at ................... .........................................................................

Beys* and Youths’ English Union Flannel Shirts, medium weight, in fancy 
blue, nhtuve and green stripea. Each shirt finished with turndown at
tached c<it|ar, or with collar band
ai»*» 11 to *2%. Special at........................................ ........................................... 61.00
Bise 13 to 14. Special at........................... ............................. ........................... $1.16

Boys’ Print Shirts, in light fancy strip**, coat shape and full cut in body; 
starched collar ImDd and soft double cuffs, and separate collar to match.
Boys *■*«*. 11% to Î4. .Special at............ .........................................................$1.00
Youths' sixes, 13 to 14 n?vk. cut larger in Imdy. Each............................$1.15

Boys’ Print Shirts, in fancy stripes, with collar hand and attached starched
cuffs. Bovs' sizes, each .. X................... .................. ..................................................
Youths' sizes, each ..................X..............................................................................$1.041

x —Furnishings. Main Floor

Broken Assortments in Dinner and 
Tea Sets at Clearing Prices

Special Clearing of Fine Embroideries 
and Insertions Thursday at. Yd.

Iiii|u*'-?il)le to buy wholesale Embroideries like these at 
the pritctfvheose, then, the importance of this offering. 
Most serviceable qualities and designs anil the w idths 

i? range 1\'/-tuXjiiehes. Regularly sold up trt 20e. Slo>p 
early for theseX^, yard ................................. '...5*

No Phone No No
Orders <3. 0. D.’S Returns

Embroideries. Main Fluor^Eml

Manufacturers’ Sample Linens Offered at Advantageous Prices 
at the Special Linen Sale

A beautiful assortment of Linens and some of the most dainty pieces—Centres. Runner*, 
Table Cloths and Doylies—all useful and appropriate for Christmas gift*. Marked at
worth while prices, 25* to .................................!.................... . ..........................$5.50

HAND EMBROIDERED DOYLIES AND CENTRE PIECES.
Best grade Iiueiii fine quality, hand-worked and a good assortment—

A special clearing away of various sets of winch we bavé but 
one or two of a pattern. They are goo I. serviceable grades, ain’t 
the Rebuilding Sale prices make them Bargains worth while.
12 China Dinner Sets ht $21.75

—S7 pieces to the set. and their former values ranged to a-.•high 
as $37.00. A nice grade of china, in pretty floral and conven
tional designs. I

3 only, China Tea Sets, at (7.90.
—Very pretty sets and all good colorings; 40 pieces to each set.

3 only, China Tea Sets, at (6.90
—40 pieces to each set, and the decorations are very neat. 
These are values worth securing. —China, Second Floor

Size 6 x 6—EachPSO* antj...........’.75*
Size 10 x 10—Each............................$l.»iO

f

Latent Books on the War
All In It, by Ian Hay. Continuation of The 

First Hundred Thousand. A copy. $1.50 
Over the Top, by Arthur Guy Empey. $1.50 
A Student In Arms, by "Doual.l llankcv

..........................  $1.50
A Student in Arms ; Second Series), by Don

ald Haukcy ...... .......... . .$1.50
On the Right of the British Line, bv ('apt.

Gilbert Nobbs. L.R.R. ...............  $1.1,5
My Second Year of the War, by Frederick

Calmer ............................................ $1.50
And many others. —Books, Main Floor

Size 18 x IS—Each, $2.00 and .. .$3.00 
Size 24 x 24—Each, $3.00 to ....$5.00 

—Linens, Main Floor

Vocal Scores To-day 
$1.25

Bing Boys All Here 
Bing Girls Are There 
Chn Chin Chow.

—Sheet Music, First Floor

Candies—Thursday
Nelson’s Chocolate Bars—Reg. 5c, 3 for 10* 
Assorted Fruit Drops -Reg 40e. for, lh.. 28* 

—Candy. Main Floor

A Clean-up in Boxed Toilet 
Soaps

Values to 60c, Thursday, OA
a Box ..................................................................... LV)C
Broken lines and oddments of high-class Toilet Soaps 

which have accumulated in our Drug Department. Mostly 
boxed gondx, with 3 cake* to a box. Usually sold up to 50c 
a box. We clean up the lot to-morrow morning at a rare 
bargain price.

PEARS ASSORTED TOILET SOAP
Usually 3 for 35.

To be cleared at .»...............................O for
* Owing to the exceptional nature and value of this offer

ing, no phone orders accepted. Early shopping advisable.
21 SEWING SETS TO CLEAR AT (1.25.

Best English manufacture. Each set consists of scissors, 
thimble, needles and Ixstkins. Usual value, (1.75. Thurs
day, a set ....".........................V....................-— $1.25

—Drugs, Main Floor

3 for 25c

M

...
■ —f PAyiD*SPENCER,n^MrraD^l
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PLEASE NOTE

SPECIALS ON THURSDAY
Small Raisins, regular, per lb.. 14c.

Special. 3 lbs.4......................... ............................. 27c
Wash-Clean, regular 2 pkts. 16c. 11c

B. C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20 lba.^... $2.08 MaUhst Coffee

Far It...*.. , 25c

DRUG SPECIALS ALL THIS WEEK
Alvina (large bettloe), a splendid tonic, regular $1 00.

This week» for ............ .................................................................. ..
—------ *—-—— War Ta* FtU' '

Mennen'a Shaving Cream
Regular 25c, for ............................ .................................................... \

,74c

19c
Du-Pa-Ce Soups

6 >kta...................c
Nice White Celery

Fer head ..............

20c
5c

Swnkiet Grape Fruit
4 for ..........................

Sunkist Orangge
Per dozen

25c 
24c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. C-

PHONES:
Duncan, B. 0.

179. Delivery, 6522 
icb, 6880. Meat, 6621

BUY A VICTORY BOND TO DAY

Camosun

“The House Behind the Goods”

For my 
breakfast 

please—It's 
delicious

55< per lb. at all 
grocers.

SAVE COUPONS FOR
PREMIUMS k

The W. H. Malkin Go. Limited

Honor delivers the 
r-aurht with them.

16

DAY Reduction
Sale Starting Dec. 3

We have selected a lot of 
Serge and Silk Dresses up to 
fl8.75 to sell at $12.60.

We call your special at
tention to Fine Coat*. We 
have marked these very 
Special.

Suits at Big Reductions.

The Faaeis Store
Ladies’ Ready-la-Wear

..... Garments - v~ -—
1214 Government Street

USTANFORO’S “REVENGE”
to be route. 10

Well-Known Local Artists and 
Thomas Steele Choir 

Witt Assist

Coming as it docs at a "time when 
English speaking people are thrilled 
by the realization of the part being 
played by the navy In this world war, 
the forthcoming performance of Yltller 
Stanford’s “Revengp" Is arbuslng much 
interest In local musical circles.

The cantata Is founded upon Tenny
son’s poem, “A Ballad of the Fleet,” 
which deals with the wonderful gallan
try of the crew of the "Revenge,” a 
small boat of the English fleet, par
ticipating In the action against the 
Spanish Armada during the reign of 
Elisabeth. Voder"the command of Sir 
Richard Grenfell, the ship, upholding 
the glorious traditions of the British 
navy, sank several of the larger 
fepaateh vessels before being finally 
sunk by the overwhelming enemy

on Monday, December 10, at 8.10 p.m.r 
this dramatic work- will be given in

Catsup MRS. MACDONALD FAHEY

Our new stock of Camosun Catsup is now on the market Ask your 
grocer. 25* PER BOTTLE.

Fh.n. 602. lutin Picking Birin, ML W1 Fl,®ird %tr~'

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Bubeerib# to the Pitriotle

rues
D. H. BALE

end Ptadassoa A va. 

" Phene 1140

“TJHE GIFT CENTRE”

10% CASH DISCOUNT 
What time will the clock atop? 
11.400 In prises. See window-.

Gifts for Men
«ft. that po»s«. » to»tln* 

r.lur—such are the followtn*: 
C,g«wt« Cum *f .terltn* .liver. 

Hall marked, plain, . Oft AA 
«as.75 to «3.W

Cigarette Cum of stetMei* 
engraved. <PQ
«iT.ee to".........e>Oa«»

Cigar.tt. Cuu of sterling silver, 
engine turned *11 AA
«27.00 to..............«Il.UU

Cigarette Casu of white metal, 
plain"or engraved. (Pi GF
Plain, from.................tp4*^ü

Cigarette Cases of white metal, 
engraved or engine A A
turned, from ...... .

Tobacco Bones of sterling silver, 
Hall marked, «1 -| ftp 
frong .............tpl l.ArfO

Match Boxoe of sterling silver. 
Hall marked. At ftp
Plain. *8.00 to.... >1.00

Engraved Aft ftp
*S.TB to ...:...........$Z.ZO

Waterproof Match Boxes 
*1.26 and.............. #QÇ

10% CAOtf" DISCOUNT

Mitchell & Duncan
/ LIMITED

JueMMor. to Shorn. HOI A 
Doacaa. Ltd. Jewetera. c.ntrej 

IhilMIng. vims and Rroad Hta 
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Two New Artistes to Appear at Lsdies' 

Musical Cljib Concert on 
Doc. 13.

the Empress Hotel by the Thomas 
Steele choir, together with a well- 
balanced orchestra. In odditkm to 
number of part-songs given by the 
•‘hoir, Mrs. Macdonald Fahey will sing 
the obligato to "Tramp, now Tramp" 
(Bishop), and will be heard in dost 
with Mtiw l.ugrin.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
will be the appearance of several 
young soloists. Including Miss Kdna 
Ix-hman, Miss Lotus Griffiths and Mise 
lima Duck. Several cornet - solos will 
also be rendered by George Green. 4

The honorary conductor of the choir, 
R. Thomas Steele, will wield the baton. 
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Ores» will play 
leading violin, and the pianoforte ac
companiments will tie in the hands of 
Mrs. Nasmith and Mias Griffiths.

M> —

MR. FRED MORRIS

Pune «f Dr. Otto Boris «MW», 
lb. «tnent Rurales pedagogue end 
LSrat pupil, of VtMU and Montre.)

■ STUDIOS. M TORT STREET
... ■

DALLAS HOTEL
Special Winter Rates are 

• being offered.
HOME COMTOBTs 
HOME OOOKINO
Rates on application. 

Phone 427.

Mrs. Oiddnn Hicks is convener of 
the programme of the Ladies’ Musical 
Club Convert, which Is announced to 
take place at the Empress Hotel on 
Thursday, I>ecember 18. Among the 
number» will be several of the old and 
favorite Christ ma» carols, to be sung 
by tlu- < awl Singers."

The occasion will mark the first ap 
Pegjrance before a Victoria..audience, of 
Madame Bennett-Brock, a well-known 
local teacher of the vocal art, who la 
an operatic singer of International re
pute. Another new-comer to local 
musical circles will be Pte. Tyndall, 
who Is In khaki and at present in vamp 
at the Willows. Pte. Tyndall comes 
from New Zealand. Ills father is an 
organist, and was at one time a pupil 
of the great Stainer. Pte. Tyndall 
studied the organ under hi* father. He 
came to this continent some years ago. 
pursued his study Of the organ and 
piano, and has played In Ststitle for 
the Ladies' Musical Club there.

In anticipation of a large audience, 
such aa attended the last concert of 
•the Club, It has been decided to break 
*w*y from the Ordinary procedure, and 
tickets will be on sale before the event 
at Heir’zman A Co.’s Music Store, 
opposite the Post Office.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME 
AT W.C.T.U. CONCERT

Well-Known Artistes Charm 
Large Audience at Empress 

Hotel Last Night

A ^.lârgc audience attended the excel
lent concert given at the Empress 
Hotel last night under the auspice» of 
the Central W. C. T. U.. in aid of its 
Soldiers' Comforts Fund. The pro
gramme opened with. Rachmaninoffs 
'Prelude," by Mias Lois CaaaiL a 

young pianist whose playing won her 
much applause, her second number.
Sous Bois" (flhaub), being perhaps the 

more popular of her selections.
Miss^fecruby, the well-known ’cellist, 

delighted the audience with her artistic 
rendering of the old Hebrew melody. 
Kolnidrl." and in marked contrast to 

Its sonorous notes were her later num
bers, the dainty "Petite Valse." with 
it* tripping melody, and Popper's "Ga
votte. •

Mias Eva } Hart won her audience 
with her Joyous singing of "Nymphes 
*t Sylvain*- (Bfunbarg). and as tin 
encore * gave the simple little song.

Daddy’s Sweetheart." In the second 
half of the programme she sang with 
charming artistry and bird-like notée, 
the Bird Songs "The Wood Pigeon.” 
"The Wren," and "The Cuckoo" (Liza 
Lehman), and in response to Insistent 
demands for an encore gave that beau
tiful old favorite, "The Last Rose of 
Summer."

ossesaed of a fine baritone voice, 
Arthur Gore, who was well-known to 
a music-loving public ten .years ago, 
made a welcome reappearance, and 
gare a powerful rendering of Gounod's 
srla, "Even Bravest Heart May Sweiy 
His singing of de Koren’s "O Promise 
Me," was characterised by a fine depth 
of feeling.

The fine quality of the tenor voice of 
J. McMillan Muir was heard at Its 
best In "QAiesto Quolla." from "Rigo- 
letto,” which number was loudly ap
plauded. and in the second half of the 
programme Mr. Muir charmed his au
dience with a group of three songs,, in
cluding "Matinntta." "Love Is a 
Dream," and "Recompense."

Lisa Helen Badgley, the elocutionist, 
soi we ll-Known to Victoria and V 
ver audiences, created much amuse
ment with her sketch of adventures of 

Cockney family In the pit of a Lon
don music hall. She showed consider
ably dramatic power in her recitation 
of Kipling's War Song and "Reces- 
slonhl.”

Mrs. A. J. Gibson made an admirable 
accompanist for Hu- *MEl and *c< H<-> 
numbers on the programme. ,-

FRIENDLY HELP MEETS
Donations of Cash and Groceries Ur 

gently Needed fer Christmas 
Hampers.

The Perfect 
FuelforYour 

Grate or 
Range

Kirk’s
Large Size 

Washed 
Nut COAL
F NO SOOT.

Be’eure it is Kirk’s, for there 
is a reason.

Our recommend :
Ask the woman who burns it

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212e Broad St. Phone 139

The meeting of the Friendly Help 
Association, held yesterday morning, 
was attended by thirteen members. In 
eluding the Rev. A. dell. Owen. Ar
rangement» were completed in connec
tion with the Christmas work, and It 
was decided to keep the rooms open 
on Monday, December 17, for the pur 
pose of receiving gifts. Groceries to 
fill the Christmas hampers, and cash 
to carry on the work of the society arc- 
urgent I y needed. Much Joy was oc 
cartoned at the meeting by the an 
nouncement of a donation of thirty-one 
s:*eks of potatoes and four sacks of 
onions from Hhn. James Dunwmiir.

The Association acknowledges With 
grateful thanks the following dona 
lions received during No tomber: Cash 
from G. II. Dawson. C. F. Todd. Mrs. 

’Fletcher. Mrs. Thubum. William Wil 
son. Ministering Circle of King's 
Daughters. ’Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Far
rell, Mrs. Holt, Johns’s Grocery, J. E. 
Painter At Ron, Hall A Walker and 
Gilbert D. Christie. Clothing from 
Mrs. Fletcher, A Friend. Mrs. Black 
lock, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mr*. Leigh. Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs, 
Holrtfés, Detective Perdue, Hon. Mrs. 
Burke-Roche, R. Douglas, Mrs. J. 8. C. 
Fraser. Mrs. Dunsford, Miss D. Me 
Kav. Crease At Crease, Mrs. Ernest 
Saunders. Books and toys from Mrs.

f<>rd and Mr^. J. 8.
Fr riser. STjoe* from Mr. Fnw 
(tott and A Sincere Friend. Potatoes 
and apples. Mrs. Dunsford. Vegetables 
of nil kinds from the stall-holders In 
the market and a store from Edwin 
Johnson.

STEEL PLATES.
'"John," said Mrs. Jenkins, looking up 

from the evening paper, "you know how 
many dishes Kate has broken lately?" 

"Yes," said John, “what alsjtit It?" | 
"Well," continued the lady, "there Is 

son*-thing In the paper about steel (liâtes. 
I dpn't know Just what they are. but 
should think they- might be lmlestruc-
WÊmÊÊÊmÊÊÊÈÊ^tÊii ■in

Rid the Skin
«( disfiguring hlwnfah**, by eulddy 
purifying the blood. Improving the cir
culation, «ad regulating the habit* with

warns
PILLS

tmm* la dbs Ws

Store Hours. 130 a. m. to < p. m. 
Friday, 9JI p-.to.; Batarday. lp.m.

New Dresses of Silk
Also Serge Just

Arrived
. The stuai test models 

that we haw presented 
this season. Embracing 
styles that will find 
popular favor with 
those who seek the 
latest.

The models in silk are at
tractively embroidered, add 
are also trimmed with 
Georgette crepes, and some 
ahew the new draped skirt*.

The dreaeea in serge are 
trimmed with silk and bead
ed embroidery, and some 
with military braid ; wanted 

• colors, in all aizes.

In Silk From $25.00
In Serges From $19.50

00R $2.00 UMBRELLAS -
The covering is of English Gloria—a silk mixed 

cloth—mounted on strong steel frames. The new short 
handle with loop is included in the range ; also plain 
or silver mounted in other styles. These Umbrellas art- 
splendid values at the price—$2.00 each.

A List of Practical Gift
Novelties in French Ivory

Socialipetsonal
Mis» F. Mackenzie, of Vancouver, Is 

spending a few days in the dty. 
AAA

Mr. Justice Gallagher went oVer to 
Vancouver on Monday for a brief visit. 

AAA
Mrs. W. H. Griffin was on Monday 

re-elected president of the Woman’s 
Council of Vancouver.

_ AAA
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Rawley, of New 

Westminster, arrived In the city on 
Monday for a short visit.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Hunt have 

arrived from London. Out., on a holi
day tour of the Coast titles.

AAA
Mrs Eberts, who ha» been thjc guest 

of Mrs. Tate Robertson, In Van
couver for the past two weeks, re
turned to Victoria on Monday.

A A A,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilkerson, 8r . of 

Kamloops, have arrived in the etty 
to visit their son. Sergt. Wilkerson, 
who Is stationed in Victoria."

AAA
Miss Dewar, of Vancouver, who has 

been spending the summer months at 
Brentwood Beach, has returned to the 
Mainland and taken Up her residence 
at C.kncoe Lodge.

AAA 
Mr and Mrs. D. McKenzie and Mr 

and Mrs. J. Richards, of Ilracfcendale. 
Alta., who have been maklngl a stay 
in Vancouver, have arrived In \e city 
from the mainland. '

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Relfel, of 

Nanaimo, on Monday celebrated the 
fifteenth anniversary of their wedding, 
and were the recipients of a handsome- 
cut glass berry bowl and dishes from 
a number of friends.

AAA «,
Major F. B. Edwards,, of the 2nd C«

M. R, who recently had an operation
on his arm at the Provincial Royal Ju 
bilee Hospital. 1» now convatosclng at 
his 'home, 2566 Margate Avenue, Oaf 
Bay. ;/;■

AAA 
The mniriage will take place In Lon

don on December 22 of Major Charles 
Wesley Miiel.fnn, son of the late David 
MafLean and Mrs. MacLean, of Point 
Clalra^.Que.hnc* and Pori», daughter of 
Mr. Montague Aldoua. of Winnipeg, 
grand-dnughter of the late Sir Henry 
Bate, of Ottawa.

AAA
1 The Women’s Canadian Club is bold 
ing a book shower at the home, of Mr*.
N. A. Galliher, 914 St. Charte* Street, 
on Thursday afternoon, December 6, 
from 8 in 6. The books are to be given 
to the'Bailors’ Home and Great War 
Veterans' Chib, Nursing FHster Walker, 
who is home on a short furlough, will 
address the club. All members and 
friends are asked to attend.

AAA 
Miss Dora Klttogjeft the city yester

day nftçmoon for Ladysmith, where 
ahe will take up her residence in the 
city with her brother. - A handsome 
electric kettle, accompanied by a letter 
impressing appreciation of her untiring, 
efhirt» on behalf of the Blue Gross and 
8. P. C. A., was presented to Miss Kltto 
by her fellow-worker* prior to her de
parture. The letter was signed by Mr*.

Button Hooks, 75<*
Jewel Cases at $1.50, $2. 

*2.75.
Hairpin Boxes at 75< 

9J. 50.
TAys, $1.00, $1.25 

$1.75.
Hair Brushes, $3.75, 

*4.00 and *5.00.
Clothes Brushes, $3.50 

and $4.00.
Buffers, >1.25. $1.50, 

$1.75 and $3.50.
Hair Receivers, 75*, 

$1.50 and $2.50.
Powder Boxes, 75^ to 

$2.50.

Tooth Brush Holders ht 
25*.

Talcum Holders, 75< 
and $1.00.

Perfume Bottles, 75<, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

Manicure Pieces, , 50c 
and 7&f.

Manicure Boxes, $2.50.
Shoe Horns, 50^ and 

75<. \

The Host of All Christmas Gloves

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Phone 18 <6 
First Floor, 1877

Dennis Cox, president of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the 8. P. C. A. and also 
of the Blue"Cross; Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. 
Plm, seerctarx' of the W. A. of the 
8. P. C. A.; Mrs. Hewllngs, secretary 
of the Blue Cross; Mesdames Forester. 
Bablngton, Chapin, Smith, Gavin 
Burns, Timberlcy, Ashdown-Green, 
Rolston, Ash and Guy, and Miss Poolt-y 
and the Misses Fox.

AAA
Rev. G- R. Coultas, who recently ar

rived in the city after eight years mis*- 
slonary work in Ceylon, left on Mon
day evening for Vancouver, where he 
will be the guest of his sons, Dr. 
Charles J. Coultas and Bramwell Q. 
Coult^a- After a short stay he will 
proceed to the Old Country to spend 
a holiday before resuming his work 
in Ceylon.

AAA
Lieut. Patrick O'Brien, who recently 

reached London after a thrilling es
cape from a German prison camp, ap
plied for enlistment in the. British Fly
ing Corps In Beattie In January. 1118, 
and was sent to Victoria, where he 
entered the service. He was formerly 
a railroad man of San Francisco. Lieut. 
O'Brien was reported missing Augwst 
It ojf this year, when he fell wit^lp the 
German llnes# with his plane. He later 
made hi» escape by Jumping from a 
railroad train. After traveling 72 days, 
by night only. he. reached the Dutch 
frontier and eventually London.

quality birds, and tha price was stated 
to promise an advance.

There arc a large number of birds 
being raised for the Christmas market 
season around Victoria, and the prob
ability is that the number of Island 
birds on salé will show a substantial 
advance on 1916, for which orders will 
be taken In the City Market and butch
er»’ stores on the days preceding the 
Christmas season. That is one of the 
objects of the .number of market days 
scheduled in the week commencing 
December 17, so that the public may 
have plenty of opportunity to get Their 
orders in to assure delivery. -*■

On account of the day of the week 
upon which ’Vhrlstmas falls, there Is 
lively tv be a. more extended holiday 
■< a son In most Antilles than is ordin
arily the case, assuring a heavier con- 

’eumption of tfcfà favorite poultry I» 
19lt.

CHRISTMAS TURKEY
Heusewivee Will Be Asked 48 Cents • 

Pound fer Good Quality Birds.

It is stated that turkeys fer the 
Christmas season will probably aver
age 46 cents a pound In Victoria this 
year, with geese somewhat cheaper. 
Last week for the American Thanks- 
grirtag the quotations in Puget Sound, 
markets ^veraged 40 cent* for good

BUSINESS INSTINCT.

The teacher was trying to Impfcaj* 
upon her class the necgfcsity of regu
lating the sinful human heart, and to 
drive her point home she produced her 
watch. •

"Now. girls," she raid, “you an see 
this watth"—nn assertion so obvious
ly true that there was no danger ef 
contradiction. "Now,’’ she continued. 
•Just suppose for a moment that it did 
not keep correct time, that I found*-ft 
was willing to go any way but the 
right way. what should I do with it. ‘ 

There wajs the usual pause which 
pupils indulgy in becaits* It flatter* the 
teacher by making her suppose her. 
problem is a very deep ono and that 
her wisdom Is therefore - profound. 
Then a bri^it little girl held up her
hand. » ------- * ^

"Please, misa," she said, "you Would 
sell It to a friend."—Tit-BUs.

the head of sharpshooters.
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Strikingly Smart
Designs in 

Afternoon Gowns
\ Ours is a display of Frocks that 

a ifords excellent scope for selection. 
While then* is a variety on view 
large enough to satisfy the most 

v critical shopper, each individual 
style may he» taken as an authentic 
example of the latest vogue.

V Tin's assortment of ttowus em
braces every shade of eoiiseqncnee, 
every fabric, that is smart, dainty 
ami appropriate, Prices

$17.50, $22.50 
$25.00 to $35.00

VANCOUVER ORATOR URGES 
SURPORT FOR S. F. TOL- 
MIE TO BACK UP MEN AT 
FRONT

(Continued from page 1.)

81R-<*H ARLES TUPFER.
The old time election style was to 

Oeei- and unearth the reconl of
• «ne# that was Lite main,

fdy attack and the ruttener the
t the better-for the purpose. But 

I*.- Tolmie had no record, he xtws a 
>-'h < arter with everything Itefore 

1 mi it xx as a pleasure to Sir Charles 
t • defend the cause of Union Gov- 
vviment. whether he could respect 
It- tm t*v«wlsale sponsor or not so Umg 
«• his xote would go right. Bui with 
the abided satisfaction of ndmtiration 
f »r Victoria city's candidate that 
pleasure of speaking on his »*ehulf xvaa 
< rHiunced a thousand fold.

“This j* an election that never 
sti*»ul«l have been held” protested Hir 
C ’baric*. And he went on to show, 
offering no apology for it either, how 
the Republicans and the Democrats 
to the south had scrapped their am- 
»MtàHis and their notoriously violent 
feelings all because the country need
ed' the unanimous support of every 
u «n .< muscle, influence, and brain. 
'What a democracy?" he exclaimed 

.«* he mentally surveyed the welded 
xv ill of so great a contrast as Reptib- 
tean and Democrat.
Tht- address to Congress yesterday, 

said Sir Charles, would go doxx'n as 
om tit the most r» markable dot zuments 
i*f tie \X<«vld. No other man v »ul<t have 
summed up the situation in such a 
masterful fhautter as had President 

'9tm, excvpx Lloyd George, said he 
vtK-iferou# gpidnuse Intended for 

M i democratic pillars of the two 
Anglo-Saxon nations., “What a mag
nificent thought that Lloyd. George re
presents the democracy undvr a mon
archical Oov.-rnment and President 
Wilson a similar position under a re
publican Government,” continued Sir 
Charte*. To emphasise his jtolftt the 
ki*eaker referred to that portion of the 
President's address before Congress in 
which he stated\the present and im
mediate task liefo. è <he United States 

| o was the winning of thé war.
“Not hitxg-shsli turn -os aside from it 

until it is aevompllshed. Every jH>xver 
and resource we ikxssc-ss, whether of 
men, of money, or of materials Is be
ing devoted,” still quoting the Presi
dent. “and will continue to be devoted 

. that purp#»s«- until It Is a«-hlexed. 
“Wtiat more does Dr. Tolmie stand 
lof" What more brought Into being 
the Union Government V’ queried the 
s|*akel\‘ "That is what the Union 
♦ievniHiwit stands for, and that Is 
v. hat the United States, stands for, 
but without quest ion. bet ween two great 
parties. It is an absolute disgrace that 
you should be asked how you stand 

% - tins most crucial of times.”
Staying Power.

Press disiuitchc* had told the Em- 
continued Sir Charles, that Sir 

William Robertson's view of the gen
eral x> ar situation held victory to be 
ib-pendent -up»n staying power. The 
gallant commander of the Australians 
pad summed up with similar «-onclu- 
slUivs. citing fortitude and resource as 
the necessary attributes to victory. 
Whilst taking courage from the fact 
that th»- Anglo-Kaxim races possessed 
those essential qualities, it was com- 

. mon knowledge. Sir Charles proceed
ed, Hurt the reverses xfhk-lt had been 
suffbreil and the awful losses of thou- 
>ands of magnificent had been largely 
due to one thing. With all the won
derful family of the Anglo-Saxon race 
spread all over the world It had to b# 
acknovx ledged that lift Empire was too 
late; too late In lieing prepar
ed; too late ammunition.

- • ttmhjc Ctod. The EmpliV'woke' up 
before this miserable little election," 
loudly exclaimed Sir Charles amid the 
lusty cheers of the audience. Now the 
nation was being asked the Impudent 
question as to whether it would call a 
"halt, all the magnificent heroism not- 
* upstanding. No. "The spirit of the 

Saxon race never has been con
quered and never will be conquered,” 
was the answer Sir Charte» left sure

• Canada would ^|v«.
Recriminations No Good. 

"Thf-present situation was availed by 
wailijr, went on Sir Charles, to indulge

in persistent digs at Sir Rol**rt Bor- 
dt-iVs administration. As a believer in

Shat administration lie confessed that 
here had tjwn many griex «»us .Wund- 

ers. but he xvas not ready to swallow 
thv opinion that had Sit Robert ♦» op
ponents had the **in« of office during 
the same most critical period that 
there xy ou Id l*e at . this moment. a 
blameless record Neither <ouhl the 
speaker see any adxantage In the.many 
retrospective excursion*. l*ecause the 
question of the present involved tlie 
ptim tplr supported by all shade* of 
poli Heal thought, and it had as aprini- 
ary pArt of its programme the quest,l<m 
as to whether the Military Service Act 
rhould lie enfeured or whether u policy 
of "wait and see” should lie followed. 
"I am a Briton through and through, 
and I am appealing to you from the 
bottom of my heart. I say to you tlmt 
victory will lie brought nearer If xxe 
all üt.uid shoulder to shoulder with 
face* directed towards the one great 
aim ->f vittory—for liberty and free
dom."

•——The Uahinet’s Liberals.

From his fund of knowledge of mat
ters political in both parties Sir 
Charles said'With meaning that the 
names of Fielding. McLean and Car
vel 1 h id iteen names to conjure with in 
a straight party fight. Was not Car
vel! the man specially appointed by Mr 
Wilfrid Laurier In the old days to lit
erally X-ray every single act of the 
Borden Government, and was there 
any mole unmerciful critic - of that 
Government khan this same Frank 
Carveil. who now sat at the same 
council table with his erstwhile politi
cal enemies. Did any of the audience 
believe for one moment that he had 
swallowed his old time conviction»? 
Not a, bit of it. Hut men of that type 
had r .ilued that those things must 
fade into insignificance as compared" 
"with the gigantic, tremendous, na
tional Issue."

"We are told by some that the Mg 
interests have subsidized the pres* 
from the Atlantic to the. Pacific," re
called &ir Chartes as he proceeded to 
explode the bubble. Where to-day was 
the Toronto GIoIk*. for years known as 
the ‘Grit Bible?" It was supporting 
the Uttlon"Government.

Confederation the Parallel.

What better example was required 
than the scene on the floor of the 
House of Commons as lion. Geoyge 
Brown and Sir John A: Macdonald 
shook hands as a guarantee of a united 
front when danger threatened North 
America. What mun> great Liberals 
had done fifty years ago he could have, 
wished many more great Liberals had 
done to-day. George Brown had said 
to hi» opponent that it was then it tmv 
when fault-finding, partisanship, and 
personal feeling should Ik* eliminated 
from their debates. When Confedera
tion. was the issue Georg* Brow n had 
said that an appeal to the' - country 
Would mean postponement. . The man 
who asked for postponement, he had 
also said, meant-, to kill It. To-day 
there was another issue, and the prin
ciple advocated by Sir Wilfrid Lauriefr 
was the very same principle the stal
wart Li lierai of half a century ago has 
described as fatal. There was one 
thing to be said. Sir Charles continued, 
in passing. Sir Wilfrid had never for 
one moment in his platform utterances 
aspersed the honor or Integrity of any 
of the men who had gone over from 
his side to the. ranks of the Union 
Government. The policy of a referen
dum. however, was a cowardly policy, 
and the danger of killing the Military 
Service Act . as u consequence was as 
real as was the danger spoken of by 
George Brown fifty years ago. were 
the paralleling circumstances mental
ly pictured by Hlr Charles. The 
speaker regretted that Sir Wilfrid had 
not been definite »n anything sax e that 
he would not enforce the Act. should 
tie be returned to power, until first of 
all referring the matter to the people. 
Th. Union Government's platluim is 

as open as the'Mny and you know to 
what they art pledged.” exclaimed Sir 
Charles as he drew the comparison.

A Hedge Is Sacred.
Tracing the origin of the Sir Roliert 

Borden's pledge to the Motherland in 
response to the King’s appeal at the 
end of 1*16, Sir Charles asked If there 
was any single protest to the Domin
ion’s offer to supply And maintain a 
force of 6041,000 men. the numlier set, 
rightly or wrongly, by Si£ Rob, it „t 
that time. There was no protest, he 
said, on the contrary there was pride 
in every Canadian besom. “It did not

mean immediate conscriptions men 
were coming to the colors in goodly 
numbers in those days We did not 
ray to them, however, go and take your 
place in the fighting line, and when 
your divisions are decimated there will 
be no more to take your place. No one 
was so contemptible as that. And so 
that pledge was made."

Changes In the minds of public men 
were the order of the day. but the one 
Hr Charte.* had in mind was not a con
version froth partytsin to Unionism, It 
was a reference to Hon. Frank Olivers 
lemarks on the speech from the throne, 
or that section of it dealing with Can
ada's promise. "It is not a man too 
many; every man Is needed, anil he Is 
needed now." Such had been the view 
held by The supporter of Sir Wilfrid in 
1916. "But In December, 1917, the same 
Mr. Oliver asks that eligible men he 
consulted us to whether they want to 
«V to the front or not." '__r

Russians Are "Referendtng."

Sir Charles directed the attention of 
hia audience to the situation in Russia, 
where "referending” was the order of 
the day, the calamitous consequences 
of whicli were the concern of the Allies. 
"It is difficult to withold recrimina
tions when the heart is full, but the 
question is shall we maintain our di
visions al the front (cries of "yes"). Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would atteml 
later on.* In the meantime divisions 
are going to pieces to the point of ob
literation. Shall we allow them to he 

• ted and withold aid. (No, v<»>. 
Supposing," Sir Charles continued, 
"General C'urrie had hesitated with a 
referendum to hls~frrxips before Viroy 
Ridge, knowing as lie did the impor
tance of the under*aking lie had been 
asked ^to carry out. Supposing the 
enemy ‘were at our gates, would you 
call a public meeting, and see if he were 
to be resisted? If your house were on 
fire would you rail the household to
gether and discuss the advisability of 
imttlng it out?" The answers being 
bvious he Wound up uis queries with 

"But they did not hold a referendum:" 
they took Vimy Ridsje,” and cheering 
almost rent the building.

Correct Diagnosis.

Urvm a recital of the huge war ex
tend it tires of the United States and the 
proof of their determination to see the 
thing tVrough to the end. no matter 
wtuxt the cost In men, money And re
sources, Sir Charles said he believed 
that two men, one a Canadian-b.orh, 
now a United States Admiral, and the 
oUUeT an -EttglMhiiMH had diagoitised- 
ihe spîrîToT CanaxTa yfars ago. "Those 
men knew us." said he as he went on 
to recall th«- famous Guildhall s|ieech 
of Admiral Sims in 1910, and the mem
orable occasion In West Birmingham 
when the late Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain had said " tlmt If th$ 
Mother Country ever found herself 
against the wall the self-governing 
colonies would come to her aid and 
place all their resources at her dis
posal. There should be no condition, 
then, concluded Sir Charles. "Fight for 
the right, fight for your country, fight 
for the Empire, fight for the world "

DR. TOLMIE.
Ho many alee things had been said 

alNiut him that he feared It would lie
difficult matter to live up to the rep- 

i tat ion. said Victoria’s candidate as he 
tese to address the meeting in what lie 
termed th^, first “stake race" of the 
campaign The Doctor enunciated his 
platform and the view's he would ad
vance on the flpor of the House in th^ 
event of victory coming his way on 
l>ecvmber 17.

First of all he was anxious that the 
electorate should bear In mind that |pc 
was not "blest" with a political past. 
For that reason lie made no apology 
Cor~fie(fiiesUng that he be judged from 
"hoy on." Tlit). winning of the war was 
l arana.un^for failure to effectively 
nrhilifu HjuY rnfnitrr of military auto- 

cmcA wonld mean s calamity for the 
vx «irîîîr—‘-ft* hatl now resolved itself into 
a question of Canada continuing her 
& lia re in-4Jîe Empire’s responsibility or 
conducting an ignominious retreat.

Only One Way
There was only one way of main

taining the glorftsus’traditions set up 
by Canada's volunteer army, and that 
was to pc-rpeuate their deeds by send
ing more men. That could not Tie done 
by the vfduntar>’ method so that the 
only recourse W’ss to a principle of 
compulsion. The Military Service Act 
was the means to that end. If the 
Union Government, n combination of 
the liest brains of l*oth partiels with 
political animosities scrapped for the 
duration of the war. were to be return
ed lo power the fair enforcement of 
that Art would lie assured. On the 
other hand there was a policy of pro
crastination, because the opposition 
Torres had failed point -if way that 
xv ou Id surpass in effectiveness the 
Military Service Act now the law of 
the land.

Retuoyd Soldier.
The questionmf how to. deal with the 

Returned soldier problem Is one very 
near __to the heart of Dr. Tolmie. He 
appreciated to the full the absolute 
ne<i si|}ty of grappling with the situa 
tion non; as well as to prepare Imme
diately for, the still more complex sit
uation which would follow on the day 
of demobilisation on the grander scale. 
The creation oKa provincial body with 
a responsible head and nn advisory 
council w*as strongly urged by the Doc
tor. who saw added strength in local
ising the problem and dealing with It 
with a fuller knowledge of local rond I 
lions. Supporting the belief that much 
could be done by following out that 
process he pointed to the fact that 
British Columbia possessed almost un
believable wealth in timber, minerals 
and fish.

The speaker again reiterated his be 
lief that the community settlement 
system for agricultural pursuits was 
the must advisable XuT relumed sol 
«tiers, particularly so on the county 
representative plan, for the training of 
the veterans to be put into effect. The 
debt of the country had to be met by 
production and It was in this connec
tion that he saw great help from the 
returned soldier, who would at the 
same .time be helping himself.

The Food Question.
Dr. Tolmie made no bones about the 

seriousness of the food situation. 
There was a grain shortage in Canada, 
and the shortage in the Allied coun 
trips was notorious The submarine 
menace had mt Jeopardised the sup

plies of food for the mother coxiatry 
from the Argentine. India and Aus
tralia that more than ever was reli
ance lieing placed on the North Amer
ican continent to make up tha\7«hort- 
age. He did not anticipate that the 
Union Government would be a perfect 
Institution, but be would do his share 
to see that It gave full support In men, 
food, and resources to the one end of 
killing military despotism. "And if 
Great Kyi tain," concluded the Doctor, 
"gets the support a parent might ex
pect from ftoy self-respecting son we 
shall lick the Kaiser out of his boots." 
Three rousing cheer* greeted the Doc
tor as he rose and as he resumed his 
seat the enthusiasm bad by no means 
xvaned.

Non-Partisan League.
Dr. Ernest Hall was glad tq be iden

tified with Hie Unionist cause and he 
appeared ,ih the president of the Nqp- 
Partisan League to pledge its support 
to Dr. Tolmie. Instead of dellvertng an 
address he chose to read “Our Creed," 
as written in the first place In the first 
Person by the Rev. George Dean, of 
Gauges Island A splendid resounding 
note <xf patriotism rang through every 
Unf of it, and as lie concluded. Dr. 
sHall said, "Could anything be more 
noble or more patriotic than that, and 

those senti-

F. Ju-PAULINÉL
U A. Pauline. M P P. fur Saanich, 

endorsed nil that had been said and 
was firmly rooted to the belief that 
Dr. Totale xv as tl„. ideal man f„r Vle- 
» -n.4 There could be no better method 
devised to carry on the affairs of the 
country than by the» formation of 
united Forces. There was neither need 
to condonq uor forget the errors of the 
past; possibly It would be ns well to 
remember some of the mistakes for fu
ture reference. Liberty and freedom, 
however, was the prise Canada was 
flgtting for. The price was great but 
by standing shoulder to shoulder vic
tor) would lie won.

Crooks at Poker.
President Duggan, of the Great War 

Veterans* Association, was hailed with 
a fluttering ovation and "You’re going 
bach," yelled from the rear of the hall 
before he had uttered a word. He be
lieved there existed no more right to 
ertieise Hir Robert Borden than there 
w»> to criticise Hir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who failed to subdue Hir Clifford Hif- 
ton.’ observed • Mr. Duggan amid 
laughter. Stay right with the bovs 
and .support Dr. Tolmie, was his ad- 
tiw, There was no need to mistrust 
the Union Government: Those who 
were so disposed should remember that 
alien crooks sat down to a poker game 
tiny all knew the game; they all 
watched each other. In the Old days 
it was possible to bribe a few for ul
terior motive», but now the whole 
House of Commons would have to be 
so treated If "anything was to be put 
over." He was not suggesting that 
they were crooks, but to Infer that 
there was a double safeguard in their 
actions, and he drew his simile fron* 
the days lie had spent in the Yukon.

Platform..v ■' • ■'
The following representative citizens 

were on. the platform: C. T. Cross, 
president of the Win-the-War League: 
Dr. Ernest Hall, president of the Non- 
Partisan League; R. G. Duggan, presi
dent of the Great War Veterans* Asso
ciation; Mrs. Palmer, president of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Great War 
Veterans’ ; Capt. Verrlnder, president 
of the Conservative Association; Sena
tor Barnard. A. C. Flutm-rfeR, Bishop 
Macdonald. Rev. Mr. McCoy. F. B. 
Pemberton, J. L. Beckwith. J. O. .Cam
eron. E. J. Bawdvn, Joseph Patrick. W. 
N. Mitchell, Alderman Sargent, W. J. 
Gaunce, W. H. Davies, Oscar Base. 
Mrs F. Andrews, Mrs. H. Norman, 
Miss Crease, Mrs. Ackroyd, Mfs. Wllk- 
erson, Capt. Macdonald, H. W. Hart, 
A. Tait, Beaumont Boggs, Charles L. 
Armstrong, John Cochrane, W. Galt, 
Li ml ley Crease, and <»thers.

He used a pebble 
in bis day, to keep 
bis mouth moist-

WE use

IGLEYS

______ V\RIGIEY 5

JUICY FRUJT
------ CHt WING GLM

WRIGLEYS
elves us a wholesome, anti
septic, refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble.
We help teeth, breath, appe
tite, digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat.

The Flavour Lasts!

Made
in

Canada
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GAUL’S HOLY CITY 
ADMIRABLY RENDERED

Congregational Church Crowd
ed to Hear Famous Master

piece by Local Artists

A musical event of considerable in
terest, was the rendering of Gaul'* 
sacred cantata, “The Holy City,*' 
iu the Congregational Church, Quadra 
Htreet, last night.

It was the first time that a public 
peifvrmance of a work of such impor
tance had been given by the choir of 
this church, and Mr. King, the choir 
leader, deserves hearty congratulations, 
both on his initiating the performance, 
and on so successfully carrying it 
through. The church was quite full, 
and though applause seemed by com
mon consent restrained owing to the 
solemn charactet* of the work, It was 
very distinctly in evidence at the close 
of the first part.

Nothing but praise is due to the 
chorus, which consisted of the choir of 
the church, assisted by numerous 
friends from other choirs In the city. Mr. 
King, who has a quiet manner, but firm 
and decided l>eat, had the chorus well 
under control. The attack was, with 
the exception of a few entries very 
good, . apression received full attention, 
and pitch was well maintained. The 
work contains choral music of great 
beauty. The dignified first chorus, 
with Us broad contrasts of light and 
shade , was well sung. A contrast to 
this was the brighter one, "They That 
Sow In Tears," the second half of 
which "For God So Loved the World." 
sung unaccompanied, was one of the 
best pieces of work done by the èhoir. 
The fugal chorus, "Thine Is the King
dom." ^nd the final chorus, "Greet and 
Marvellous," gave the choir . a good 
chance of displaying forte singing and 
were fine pieces of choral work, show
ing that much care bad been bestowed 
on rehearsal. If the long pauses be
tween the numbers could have been 
avoided thé effect of the whole work 
would have been improved, but this

was a defect easy of remedy in any 
future concert.

Mr King was fortunate in securing 
excellent soloists. Mrs. Macdonald 
Fahey. Mrs. Jesse Longfield, E. Fetch 
and James Hunter formed a quartette 
admirably suited to the work, and each 
fulfilled the expectations that their 
names prompted. The .opening quar
tette -by these artists was extremely 
effectixe, the parts being well bal
anced and the number most sympathe
tically given.

Mrs. Fahey’s rendering of the soprano 
music left nothing to be desired. Es
pecially delightful was her part, sung 
with the ladles’ chorus. "List the Cher
ubic Host," with the sustained upper A 
flat Mrs. Longfield sang, as always 
with great taste and sympathy, but 
under great difficulty, as she was suf
fering from a severe cold, and deserves 
much pratso for fulfilling her engage- 
n ent so ably under such difficult con
ditions. Mr. Fetch’s solos were beau
tiful In themselves, and sung In a 
very devotional spirit. and Mr. 
Hunter gave a good account of the 
W*ork that fell to his share.

The accompaniments were played on 
the organ by Mr. J. Deane Wells, the 
organist of the church.

The performance should prove a 
great encouragement to the musical 
forces of the Congregational Church, 
and the public may feel assured that 
any future concerts of the kind, under 
the same direction, w ill merit its hearty 
support.

EATING THE LEEK.

The man who has’ the privilege of 
dining for the first time with the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers has to undergo some
thing of an ordeal—that' Is, unless he 
lias çaten a leek l»efare and prox ided 
he Is dining, with the regiment on St. 
David’s Night. Royal Welsh Fusi
lier. custom ordains that on Sl 'David’s 
Night ever)' officer and guest present 
at mess whb has never eaten a leek 
before shall now do so.

The novice has to stand on his - hair, 
with one foot on the table, and he cuts 
the leek while a drummer beats a r««ll 
behind him. and the memory of Toby 
Purcell, a famous major of the regi
ment when It was first raised, and 
who was killed at the Battle of the. 
Boyne, Is drunk with all due honors.

Dining with a Highland regiment is 
also autuething of an urtleal—q t least 
for n tSusM-nartt. With th# deew-rt on 
n Mb guest night In com# the pipers, 
who march round iha table skirling

For Canada and the Empire
To the Electors

Nanaimo Federal Riding
As Unionist Candidate for this Riding, duly selected by Convention as 

representative of the Liberals and Coneervatlx es. Labor. Wln-the-War 
League. Returned Soldiers, and Farmers, I call upon you in ths name of 
Canada for your whole-hearted support.

We all have a duty to perform, not only to Canada, but to the whole 
world, in the cause of LIBERTt and FREEDOM.

A great National peril has arisen in this WORLD WAR, and the oppor
tunity of choice is here before uS to survlvo as à Democracy or become 
lost in a stgte of Feudalism.

Russia Is out of the war In a state of Anarchy—the fate of Italy trem
bling in the balance, with Frahce and the two great Anglo-Saxon nations 
left to bear an almost (insupportable burden

__ -The great issue before us Is a very simple one. Do we wish to retain
our nationality? If so, we have come to the point where we must fight for 
It. with our men. and with all tfte resources of the whole country. We 
have given, and we must continue to give, if we wish to survive as a

With compulsory military service, there should be the same measure of 
conscription of wealth. This is not a mere figure of speech—-Wealth can be 
reached as easily as men andean be more readily spared and can be re
placed. whereas life cannot he restored.

PROFITEERING MUST CEASE.
It Is regrettable that human depravity can be so low as to stoop to the 

taking of undue and unfair profits on war supplies, when men are giving 
their lives to the cause of Freedom. This must cease, aodL I here pledge 
and Charge myself to make wap- upon those trafficking with the vital re
sources of the country by conscripting all war profits, past, present and

PARTY GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN THE CAUSE.
UNION GOVERNMENT IS THE REMEDY.

The remedies are now being applied as witness effective Government 
control of packing house profits, and the controlling of food prices.

We have no room for the alien in Canada who Is not prepared to !>e one 
with us at this time.

Generous provision must be made for the returned soldier, of a con
structive nature and not merely temporary.

The avenues of his return to elvfi life bh 
■tacle placed in hie way. •*

A better and fairer system of pensioning those who are disabled meet 
be inaugurated, taking Into consideration the decreased earning power.

Medical boards ordering such matters, should have had experience at 
the front.

The welfare of dependents of those on active service muet ~be assured
by the country.

LET US TE\T THE ISSUE.
Would the Germans prefer a Union Government with a fighting Cana

dian Nation behind it, or a Government fortified only by a referendum?
LET US STAND TOGETHER TH EREFORE.—stand as the Ro

mans stood In the days of old, when NONE were for the Party, and alt. 
were for tho State. - " -

i. C. MeINTOSH, Union!* Candidate, 
tm Koqulm.lt Road. Betulmalt. B. C.. Novemhe# K, ml.

must be kept clear and no ob-

and awaseertna for all they are worth. 
In a «mull room the din la «Imply aw
ful, and the Southerner find, relief for 
tortured nerve. In a “wee drapple," 
which Highland regiment, uaually In
terpret as meaning a large tumblerful 
of whlaky neat.

The custom may net be general 
throughout the Royal Artillery, but 
one battery used on guest night to 
fire a miniature cannon placed an the

table aa a signal for
amoke—Tlt-Blta.

Mill had taught Sammy a few i 
French sentence,, w the Man 
i loco Argonaut “Now." ml 
"1 wilt reciprocate by

through, but he’» a raw. balf-t 
at cheese.”
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committee tor entertaining the kiddles PANTAGES PRESENTS . 

POPULAR PROGRAMMEBOYS’ CONFERENCETHOSE AWFUL there of the force, at whichof She
event special attention will be paid to THU U HOT A MOVING PICTUREwire» and children of the

WAS GREAT SUCCESS This Christmas event will be

ROYAL VICTORIA
3 Nights =?, Dec. 6

The new bUl of Pantagca vaudeville 
which opened with the matinee per
formance this afternoon is a good one 
—many will think it exceptionally

Christmas week.

BAB’S DIARY IS NEW
IDEA IN PHOTOPLAY

Victoria Will Be Centre of |sl 
* and Boys' Gathering 

Next Year

■on. It ta very much different. 
few„ eaceptlene the numbers u 
rldedly original and the show _ _ 
Whole crams rartaty and Interest In

■With
Much Suffering

A novelty tKat la unique In Its Inter
est Is the Paramount photoplay "Bab's 
Diary” from the famous story by Mary 
Roberta Rlnehaft* which. appeared In 
the Satdtday Evening Pod. Bab, the

tlrely entertaining offering. Comedy 
raised to the nth degree permeates 
the programme.
. L’.r Bra see, the producer who has 
sent out two tremendous hits over 
the .Pantages circuit In the past, the 
"Broadway Revue,* and "At Ocean 
Beach." headlines this new bill with 
a new offering catted "The Honey 
Bees,” Which will probably be con
sidered to surpass anything of the 
kind seenTn this city. Billy Browning.

have to stay MATINEE SATURDAYIn bed several days Getirgel o. Emery, boys' secretary, of 
the local Y. M C. A., returned yester
day from New Westminster where be 
attended, with some 2t delegates from 
this city, the Pacific Coast Boys’ Con
ference of the Y

pretty
tells of her experiences with a family 
which persists In treating her as a lit-, 
tie girl, and which she pretty thorough
ly frightens by pretending to be en
gaged to someone they had nevor seen. 
The titles are taken from the original 
book, and their charm lies in the droll 
spelling and naive charm “of Bab's own 
script. This la probably the first time 
that the idea of filming a diary, page 
by page, has been adopted. “Bab's 
Diary” starring Marguerite Clark, is 
at the Vnfirty Theatre this week.

onth.
all kinds of Canada’s Foremost Comediantreated by doctors,
trouble coo-hut nv

Albert Brown
Ami au English Company in

The Love a King1

M. C. A. and church 
clubs that have adopted the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Test programme.

Mr. Emery was emphatically of the 
opinion that the event was the great- 

jest in the entire history of Boys' Con- 
! Terences In British Columbia. The 
; spirit of the occasion was all that 
could be desired. The largo number of 
boys who assembled took hold of the' 
programme and the work which was 
outlined tor their adoption In a man- 
i*er peculiarly gratifying to the men 

. w ho had for years been devoting much, 
;)t not all of their time, to the develop
ment of all-round activities among.the 
youth of Canada,

Three in Victoria.
So far q* Victoria was ooscerntl m> . 

of the most important matters that 
transpired on the mainland was the 
action taken following the conference 
at « meeting In Vancouver, when It 
waa decided that the Capital City 
sliould be the centre of an Island Boys' 
Conference to be held In ISIS. This, 
Mr. Emery stated, was the fulfilment 
of a long desired plan on the part of 
local organisers la boys' work.

In addition to the regular winter ses
sions, British Columbia will enjoy 
three summer conferences next year, 
and Victoria boys who are able will go 
to either Howe Bound or Ocean Park 
for a two-weeks' outing.

One of the big events of the New 
Westminster conference was the ban
quet given |to the boys at the Arcade 
Hall. Mr. Emery remarked that u 
iHjy's appetite usually required little 
coaxing; but fils Inducements set be* 
fore them by their New Westminster 
hosts were sufficient to enable the 
bids to surpass all former records. J. 
W. Storey, Western Bogs’ Work Sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., delivered a 
very forceful after-dinner address in 
which he voiced the challenge to every 
Canadian boy to measure up to the 
iéquipements which the heroism of 
their cider brothers at- the front de
manded. •

Mass Meeting.
On Sunday afternoon a great mass 

meeting of boys was held when some 
500 young Canadians were present. Mr. 
Storey was again the speaker* and 
took as his subject "The Making of 
Manhood.” So far as the boys were 
concerned they termed It a regular 
"clcan-np meeting." e

4>urtng the course of the ç«>tiferen<*e 
prac tical demonstrations wore given 
of the varioul classes of the Standard 
Efficiency Tests. Special stress was 
laid on the proper methods for the or
ganization of boys' clubs for activities 
of rodai, religious, physical and men
tal development.

I read about Lydia
E. Pinkbam'e Vege
table Com |

done forwhat it
I tried itothers.

troubled with cramps and feel like a
I cannot praisedifferent _An«l au English Company inLydia Ê. Pinkbam’e Vegetable Cbm-

ALBERT BROWN. COMEDIAN 
WHO COMES TO ROYAL

"The Honey Bees" provide jolly en
tertainment of a novel nature, accord
ing to advices from cities where the 
attraction has appeared, and measures 
up to the requirements In every to- 

elnbvrtOe scenery, 
beautiful costumes.

spqct, having
pretty girls In ____________________
clever principals, well selected and 
prettily staged musical numbers sad 
jests of a quality rarely equalled in 
vaudeville.

Maurice Samuels, second best Ital
ian impersonator in the world, sur
passed only by George Beban. with 
his folk players offer the comedy skit 
entitled “A Day on Ellis Island." Mr. 
Samuels' vehicle is brimful of laugh 
lines and its pathos Is appealing.

The Transfleld Slaters, a pair of 
dainty young misses, offer a nifty in
strumental number that will meet 
with the warm approval of all vaude
ville patrons: -these young ladies pre-

BBw A Romantic Comedy by Paul Rester
Author of “When Knighthood Was in Flower.’*

Humor—Love—Pathos
FROM IMPORTANT CANÀQIAN PAPERS:

•Mr. Brown displayed wonderful versatility."—-Vanthouv^r World.
•* 'Love of a King’ is a great human story."—Vancouver Province.
“Albert'thrown, achieves success of career.”—Montreal tKar.
“Albert Bkown scored a notable success.’’—Manitoba FreeNPress.
" ‘Love of «xKlng ' Ik a masterpiece."—Montreal Mali 
In all Canada not one paper has tailed to laud star and play. \

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, “THE WHITE PEI
Mfftiiiee—25c, 5Qv, 75c, $1.00: Rights—25c, 50c, 75c,

Tax Not Included. Seats Now Selling.

Compound. Thousands have been re meant constant and serious applica
tion. With this ever before him for 
the fifteen years he has devoted to the 
stage he has the satisfaction of know - 
ing that the time has not been wasted. 
Though now associated la the public 
mind with the character of the Prince 
of Wales In "The Love of a King.” Mr. 
Brown baa served an apprenticeship, 
and no actor of the younger generation 
has distinguished himself In â greater 

His first 1m-

Itored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Write for free end helpful advice to
EL Pinkham Medicine Co. (eon-

such letters.

diversity of character, 
portant role as a beginner in the com
pany of Julia Arthur was that of Sir 
Humphrey Ware, a bibulous eighteenth 
century squire In “A Lady of Quality." 
With Miss Arthur. Mr.

iTHBR
M $1.50.

Brown also 
wore the toga as an actor In "Ingo- 
mar” and doublet and hose In "As You

able attention^ and when the Fine Artskiddies. PANTACES THEATRE
V.ud.vltl.

-THE HONEY BEE i 
A MCmr jfnrkn? hmnedy. .

MAURICE SAMUELS AND 
COMPANY

TRANSFIELD SISTERS \
And Four Other Feature*. 

Matinee. 3; Night, 7 and 9.

acting forces Were disbonded Harlan VARIETYuid Hale offer a rapid-fire 
Leo Flanders and was one of the first players to be en

gaged by Thomas If. Ince.
Tn “The Fttftte of the Yukon'* HarTkfi 

has ample opportunity to display his 
abihty- as an actor of thorough train
ing and real Inspiration, fn the role of 
“the stranger,” who comes to the fro- 
son north to seek his fortune without 
money, friends or the proper equip
ment. HSrlan has to rely on the mag
netism of his personality to win the 
attention of Ms audience as w*Il as the 
whole hearted sympathy of “The 
Flame,” played by Dorothy Dolton.

As a matter of fact, Harlan accom
plished both of these objects with cas** 
and rapidity. When he enters the 
dance halL over which “The Flame” 
rules, his money belt Is apparently well 
filled, and he is endeavoring to present 
the appearance of a man of means 
and spirit. As a result, li«- is looked 
upon as fhlr game by "Black Jack" 
Hovey, . proprietor of the dance hall, 
who Instructs ' The Flame" to fieeee 
the prosperous looking prospector.

However, the meeting between the

humorous dialogue.
ALL THIS WEEK

and the twelfth chapter of “The Fa
tal Ring” puts the thrifts into the MARGUERITE

CLARK
“MB’S DIARY”

programme.

KENNETH HARLAN IN
FLAME OF THE YUKON

DOMINION THEATRE
Kenneth Harlan, who takes the part 

of "the stranger” opposite Dorothy 
Dalton in “The Flame of the Yukon.” 
which is at the Dominion this week, 
has made good the predictions of cer- 
fhln keen observers regarding his suit
ability for screen acting.

Harlan 
"Shimurun' 
to become a member of the Fine Arts 
Mash company ■ bt Hollywood. With
out previous experience as an actor in 
the silent drama he was immediately 
given the leading male parts in 
“Betsy's Burglar" and "Cheerful 
Glxers “ In both plays he won favor-

ALL THIS WEEK

DOROTHY BALTOI in
“THE FLAME OF THE YUKON'

Bigger and Better Than "The
two results in an entirely different sit
uation. "The Flame" falls under the 
sway of "The .Stranger's" winning 
smile, and when he discloses to her 
the fact that hie belt Is filled with 
sand instead of gold and that, far from 
being a success as a gold digger, he Is 
really the flattest kind of failure the 
girl's love Ls touched, and she Insists 
on staking him to a new start.

Hoffman's

TO get fullest return 
I 'from any of the 

hundred - and - one Elec
trical Appliances that 
nowadays help so much 
to make housework better 
and easier, nine times out 
of ten you need an extra 
socket. The

Pat had just joined a horse rtpiw.* ut. 
and was undergoing the ne« essai y prac
tice In the riding s< hooL After « par
ticularly desperate attempt to tiee.nt Mi 
rider, the horse managed to «utungle a 
Loot in one of the stirrup*.

"Begorra." said Vat. if you’re »i*n>inL 
on, then I’m gettln' ofT."—Tit-Bit»

His first Mr btt

POLICE REMEMBER
Recollection of Nineteen Men Oversea» 

Will Be Marked With Christ-

“92” Two-Way Plug
provides this—cheaply, im
mediately. No need for any 
wiring—no need to sacrifice 
light. The one socket that now 
furnishes only light—or power 
trûktmi tight—can be made to 
do Ao/£fc through the Benjamin 
‘*9Sf\" Two-Way Plug. Nothing 
to do but Rcrew it Into the soç- 
ke* —and you have tow outlet».

Get one from your nearest Elect 
tricolor Hardware Dealer to-daj

MÉTCH0SIN INSTITUTE
Report ot Annual Meeting Will Show 

That Co-operation Was

THIS great war, with all its 
suffering and terrors, is 
teaching us many lessons. 

As the result of strict medical 
examinations many are learning 
of defects and of derangements 
which they had not even sus
pected. ,

Recently a record was kept of 
several thousand men. who were 
examined. The average age was 
30, and 97 per cent were found 
to he defective in one way or 
another. Most of those included

35Per CenLofSeveralThoa- 
sands Examined Had 

Kidney Trouble

Ton may know something of 
the reputation of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as a means of 

rangements of the 
•rts of cures are

Day, D^vmlwr 7, at 0 p.m. In the 
Mrichxln Hull, when the submission 
of the yearly report x.ill be made and 
the election of the Iflfl officers will 
takg, place. Prises gained during the 
pant year In connection with the field 
crop competitions and the garden com
petition will b*i presented. Resolutions 
for eubmlsalon to the Convention will 
he considered. The Deputy Minister of 

K. Peott, has kindly

imitations are like "gifi-
oo cheap to be good.

■t what you ask for,
kidneys. ________
appearing in" the leading news
papers throughout Canada. There 
can be no doubt of the efficiency 
of this great medicine. But how 
are you to be aroused to year 
condition ?

Backache is one of the early

wiQ w«il it direct, poet paid.

in Cmmmde by
TW Rcijana Electric Mig. Co.

The EvidenceAgriculture. W. 
consented to be present ami address 
the meeting. 1

Competitors In the field crop compe
titions have been awarded special 
prises by Tfie Department, and the In
stitute baa been awarded -the special 
prize of Agricultural Periodicals.
_ The past year has been moot suc
cessful in every way In spite of the 
unuwual dlffieultV-e presented through 
the war, an Increew I» the memhurohlp 
having taken place and a sucwseful 
co-operative move having been start
ed In the purchasing of feed stuffs by 
the car load by the mem»vers. Many 
question» affecting the welfare of the 
district have, been taken up. and every 
effort has been made to make the In
stitute of real practical value to the 
residents. “ '*

Every resident Is urged to try and 
attend, as matters' of great Importance 
to the community will be brought up 
during the evening.

Refreshments will be served under 
the auspices of the Metchosin Woman’s 
Institute, and the usual dance will 
follow after business has been con-

EUfuZü^ m teU*>

Ont., writes : 1 am certainly glad to re-You Qtt Better Congh 
Syrup by Making

commend Dr. Chaw's Kidney-Liver Pills
to anyone suffering from kidney troubla

symptoms, headache, loss of 
flesh, dryness of the skin are 
others. Deposits in the water 
after standing for twenty-four 
hours are a positive warning.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills are effective when other 
treatments fail, because they 
awaken the action of the liver 
and bowels as well ss the kid
neys. They reach the source of 
trouble when most complicated. 
Ton can depend on them for 
splendid results.

menced ueiag Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
Pills,- Bud found that by using two pillsUniversity School 

for Boys
in this olass ►wels were kept

Tied no more
impairment of health.

35 per cenUwere found to have 
derangements of the kidneys and 
23 per cent hardening of the 
arteries.

Many of these men would live 
for year», but life could be 
greatly prolonged by immediate 
steps to improve health, and in 
many cases the derangements 
would entirely disappear.

pains In the back. Wo always keep theseYou’ll never really know what a One 
High ►vrup you ean make until you pre- 
arc this famous home-madn remedy, 
ou not only save $2 as compared with

pilla in the house for general use.'

vevwM Oa, NA, writes : "I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pill» to all suffering from weak kidneys. 
I suffered from kidney disease for a long 
time. I may also say that for thred years 
I was nearly always troubled with head
aches, and no treatment seemed to do 
more than afford temporary relief. I 
was finally told of Dr. Chaw's Kidney- 
Uver Pilla; and after using a few boxes 
was completely cured. I have also used 
Dr. Chasers Ointment, with the best ra

the reedy-made kind, but you. will also 
have a more effective and dependable 
retm-dy in every wav. It overcomes the 
usuel coughs, throat and chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
Quickly.

Get 2A4 ounces of Plnex (50 cents
worth) from any g J J-------- *— —“
H into a 14-ox. bo 
tie with plain grei
Here you have IS o--- ------------------- - —
ply—of the most effective cough syrup 
that money ean buy—at a coat of only 
-66 cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results givers 
t>v this pleasant tatting cough syrup* 
have caused it to be n*ed In mere homes 
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a dry, hearse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
tli* throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tick’e. hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinez is a high" 
pound of genuine

at McGill Uni

at the Royal MUM
Canadian

Preliminary.

BOYS TAKEN FROM
syrup.8 YEARS OF AGE AND

UPWARDS
Half Term commence* Thursday, wonderful "remedies.'November 1. Bit.

(Cantab).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Keq. The frantic man stood ©a the pier and

tearing his hair. x ___
-My wife la drowning. ' he ^rreawiefi. 

“Five pounds to the man who saves her.”

(London University).

apply
A grlsxled boatman plunged into the 

water and speedily brought the woman 
to eafetv Then he plucked the freux fed 
man’s elbow.

"My five pounds, air,' 
minded.

But the man 
embarrseement.

"When 1 iraqle that offer.

forwav pine extract he ggntiyand has been used for generations for
throat and chest millmd chest ailmenta 

disappointment by turned on him a look ofAvoid One pill * date, 25c a bas, 5 far $1.00, at tU dealers,R. Hetheringtoi
CONTRACTOR AND BulLOl

lor ounen Do not be talked intoill direction. sod doe'
thought it waa my wife who was drown
ing. * I waa mistaken It woo my wife's

"Just my Turk." exclaimed the bout- 
man. lmgtfrsMug big tow. "How much

A guarantee ofCONTRACTOR AND satisfaction or money pidOBBIN® AND REPAIR* goes with this preparation.
'ioeg Los, Tog—Is, Oat,

PHONE SMPR.

r v ju r tjur v.£:&r vzi&r V r i r v

k q^'k a ? ^ k axk A'^'k
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Maynard's Shoe Store
Telephone 1332 646 Yales Street

30 PAIRS MEN’S CALF GOODYEAR WELT (PF AA 
BOOTS, the beat raine in the city at...........i.^U»UU

30 PAIRS MEN’S CHEERY BROWN, WHITE $PT AA 
NBOLIN SOLES, great Value at .., .,............... «P I .1/11

SO PAIRS WATERPROOF BÔOT8, leather lined. d>(7 FA 
Doctor’a Antiseptie ....................................... .... 1 et)U

30 PAIRS LADIES’ TAN NEOUN SOLE (PA AA 
BOOTS—Shoes that will wear .........................,, «PÎ/.VV

ORDER YOUR 
CIDER NOW 

FOR XMAS

FAIRALL’S
LIMITED

Phone 212
Fairall's for pure drinks.

NEWS IN BRIEF

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.75

PER CORD
Cheaper anù dww Thaa CnL

Our Wooe M ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and is wort, considerably 
nor. than .ha GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is sow bales 

•Oared oa U>» marte»

Uerd-ïmtt luull
1013 Broad Street 

PHONE 4533

Prices on 
Millwood

■n the «tty.

Oeuble Load ..........................S3.7.%

Car'. Lead ......................
Kindlu (cart |^.i) '

CAMERON MILL- 
WOOD PART CO. 

PHONE 5000

New Tinea and Repair, for Baby 
Haggles and Carpel Sweeper* «14 
Cormorant. WUac ,-g a

* * *
_T*n.t Sled for the Bey’s Christmas.—
tJbn't put off butin* till they are an 

Pay a depo.it on one and we wlU 
hold It for you. fl.ee, U.W. fj.SO. R. 
A. lima n * Co, lfe2*Pou*laa St,

» » ft
Anti-Cemb.ne Fire lr.aur.ncet y 

Sa labile had rompante* Duck * Jot 
•on. tlS Johnson.

- ft ft ft
Fsrwai — lutta! at- ., alsaaa « Me. 

Grepor. Ltd. phena Na •
ft ft ft

Have You ta Make Ht—Tour Chriat- 
u*a* pudding. Better get your pudding 
bowls now. te ailes. ISc lo Me. at R. 
A. Brown A Co/* 1MÎ Douglas SL »

Cash Paid far Autegiabile Guets 
Ticket a—TeJ 4372L evenings, or write 
ho* m. Times. •

» » *
Usa It.—Xuaurh^cev polish on your 

furniture and flvKirsV. 8 oz_ 25c. at R. 
A- ltrown A Co.'s. 1393 Douglas St • 

___» » »
Ladies* Aid” of Reformed Episcopal 

Church will hold sale of useful and 
tmey article* ulao homeeooking, etc, 
WediKMÜajr. Dec. S, in schoolroom.
Humboldt Street. —--------

tt a »
Bargains at the W. C. T. U. Sale of 

Work, Heme Coe king and Tea at the
Y W. C. Aw Thursday aftermxm, De- 
cenejber C. •

* * A
Congregational Church Ladies* Aid,

Sale of Work. Hom* ookinf. etc- Fri
day. December 7. 751 Fort St. •

* » * <r
iaseon. the Plumber, can cure that 

leaky tank and make It work like a 
charm. •

Don’t Forget the Big Mask Ball at 
Hippodrome Hall, on Wednesday. 
December 6. Six big prise* In gold. 
Grand march at 9 p. m. Mann s Or-

Have VeuTriad Cassen, the PlumberT 
His work Is good. *

* * * r'
Poverty Ball, Alexandra Ballroom.

Dec. 11, Tneeday evening, four prise* 
given, for four best poverty «■o*tume* 
two lady, two gents.' Dnncirig, 8.30 to 
11.50. Ladies. 25c; gents. 50c. OxanTe 
Orvbtstra. Mr*. Boyd. *

☆ <r ir
Civic Loyalty—Send friends over-
aa ‘The Victoria K*lender. * Of all 

stationers. •
, * A <r

Beard of Trade Mooting.—The Coun
cil meeting of the Board of Trade will 
be held Friday mornipg at 16.30.

* * ^ ,
Resthaver. Amusement Fund.-—The

returned soldiers of Reslhaven Military 
Convalescent Hospital will hold a dance 
at the Hippodrome Hall on Tuesday 
evening. December 11, In aid of their 
Amusement Fund.

☆ £ rt7
Supreme Court Trial.—Tfie action of 

<V!er vs. Galbraith * Sons Is down 
for hearing in the Supreme Court on 
Monday, l>evember 10, but may not be 
heard on that date owing to the sit
tings of the Appeal Tribunals.

* * A
Chamber Applications.—During the

A GOOD PUCE 
YOUNG MEN
To meet and make frlmde.
To write the home letters.
To read papers ajul hooka.
To eiervUw and to play.
To bathe and to swim.
To select a bedroom, 

fat thjp
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIATION BUILDING
Corner ’Blanshard and View Streets.

WINTER
HOSE

To-day in one of our 'win
dows we are making a dig- 
play of Women ’a and Chil
dren’s Winter Ilose at most 
interesting priées. Remem
ber to look at it.
Fleece Lined Hose, 50<*

to........•.....................25r
Cashmere Hose, f 1 to 60f 
Penman’s Ribbed Ktit,

at ........................... 51.00
English Ribbed Hose, Sl.OO

Pacific Triesfer Go.
H. CALWELL

Haroy Teaming ef Every 
Deecription a Specialty .

Phenes 240-249.

Express, Furniture Removed. 
Baggage Checked and Stored

ôur Motto: Prompt and cirlt 
•erstce. Complaints wUl b* dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant SL Victoria, B. C.
Motor Trucks. Deliveries

Victoria Wood Co,
SPECIAL

BUY
Dry Fir Wood. Split Ready For 

* Steve. Per Cord

$6.50 ’
009 Job ns an SL Phene 2274

(.AaRichanUoNOCo.
Victoria House. 635 Yates SL

continuance of the Appeal Tribunals 
Mr. Justice Gregory will take chamber 
applit'allon* oa each Wednesday morn 
ing. la the County CourL Chambers 
are to be taken by Judge l-axupman at 
19.30 next Pridhy morning.

. A A A 
Oak Bay Unionists.—There will a 

meeting of th*> Vnionhrt General Cora 
initier for Oak Bay in thé rooms oa 
Newport Avenu*, to-morrow night. All 
who are willing to work to .-secure thé 
return of the Union candidate are 
asked to attend. . -M,

AAA
Cumberland’s Magistracy. —? It 

moved and carried at the last meeting 
of the Cumberland Council that In the 
event of a vacancy In the office of 
Police Magistrate for the City of Cum
berland that the Council r--< -immend 
the appointment of Edward W. Bickle 
for the position. *

AAA 
Blue Créas.—At th*» recent meeting 

of the Blue Cross 8250 vu voted 
t«c -rut to hve.diiimrtera in Norland on 
behalf of hv; < and dogs at
the front. Regret was expressed at 
the resignation* of the  ̂local secretary, 
Miss Kit to, necessitated by be r depart
ure f -r I^dywmRh. and she was unani
mously elected organising neeretarv -of 
the Island. Mrs. Elliott Ilewlings has 
succeeded Miss Kit to at the local

A A rr
NsraiVho’s Contribution.—The total ef

Nanaimo's subscription to the Victory 
Loan as finally made up Monday by 
the secretary, amounts to |4k0,S00. and 
this is exclusive of any outxid»* pointa 
There were In all 1.111 separate sub' 
sertbers from the city alone, which, 
counting the population at 7.000. which 
he generally conceded to be about the 
correct figure, shows tliat more than 
css in every seven of the city‘a entire 
population became the owner or poten
tial owner of a Victory Bond. 8ul>- 
S4 riptions in cash amount' d to Rrt(,300 
while coeversions from previoua haute 
amounted to $15.000. Reehjents of 
Nanaimo al*t> subscribed In other cen 
tree, paying for their subscriptions by 
cheque on local banks, to the extent 
of $9.000, thus making up the grand 
total.

A » A
Ne Dealings With Oriental*.—The

Surrey Council decide»! on Saturday 
to prosecute the agitation against leas 
Ing land to Orientals, with the utmost 
vigor. An agreement lias been drawn 
up, and the signature* of every man 
owning an acre of land in the munici 
pality Is wanted. Councillor King 
thought It was poor policy to press the 
matter just at this time when the 
Hindus. Jap* and Chinese are. aiding 
the all lea and that possibly Interna 
tlonal computation» might arise. ITe 
was stroqgiy in favor of the move art 
any Other time than the present. The 
other counttth-rs did not share his 
views and thought they were well 
within their rights in refusing to rent 
their lan-1 t.. Oriental*. F.x - Council 
hr Brawn, j. j. Brown, a.
and J. Woods will have charge of the 
campaign in the municipality to get 
signât urea

AAA
Xmas Will Seen P- Here.—Isn't ft 

time you called at the Skene Lowe 
Studio. «54 Yates, and arranged for 
▼our eittlng. Phone 3101.

- BOY IN TROUBLE
Mag&trate Think» Yeuth Tee Yeung 

te Be Away Frem Home.

Arrested itt Nanaimo, where he liait 
ret urm*l home, a young fallow in his 
twentieth tear, W. H. Medlll, ap
peared before Magistrate Jay this 
morning In the City Police Court on a 
charge of obtaining money by false 
pretences.

It appealed from the. story Medlll 
frankly tdld that he had been sent to 
Victoria from Vancouver with another 
young man, whose name he gate, in 
order to get the latter away from giv
ing evidence in a liquor charge. He, 
however, did not knut^ till later of the 
minister encouragement given for him 
to leave Vancouver. The promised 
funds di«l not .Come, and like many 
others without money and not having 
enough to do, hé promptly got into 
trouble. toe hired B. J. Boulton.
Ho ised driver, !•> take himself, nn-
th. r young man ami three girls for a 

joy tide round the Saanich peninsula 
one evening, «ml borrowed $15 pn 
cheque by representing that he would 
prr-vlde for It at the bank, whereas he, 
had no account. This latter point 
Med ill cleared up by stating that he 
was expecting n>oney and fully intend 
ed to honor the cheque.

Magistrate Jay told him it was not 
very credit able to he ansoeiated 

mu» absconding witness and toe story 
proved that he had done the best thlny 
he could to go home, because It was 
clear he was n*»t old enough yet to l»e 
away from, to* friends. Hv would re
mand the case for sentence to-morrow. 
He would have to consult the Attorney- 
General’s Department before suspend
ed sentence would be possible.

STAMPED FORAND READY 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
fPFLV OFFICE Se PE* CO*»*

"Ifyou all right!

“THERMITE”
A Non-Evaporating 
Anti-Freeze for Radiators

“THERMITE” is an anti-freezing solution. It 
prevents the water from freezing in the cooling sys
tem, and can be so proportioned as to give protection 
in any climate.

Clear “THERMITE” freezes at 70 below zero. 
Mixed with water in a half and half solution it gives 
protection down to 16 below. It has this advantage 
over anything else you can use: It does not evapor- ■ 
ate, aiid therefore one application will last through
out the season, unless undue losses from leaks or 
overflows. A freezing chart and scale lithographed 
on every can.

“THERMITE” does not attack tin*, metal, and 
is entirely harmless tu the cooling system.

FAILURE TO REPORT
Car Driver is Summoned Fellewlng an 

Accident en Esquimalt Read.

In the evening of November 23f^'hcn 
there was a great deal of travel én the 
Esquimau Rood owing to the convey
ance of naval officer» to and from the 
réception to the American troops. 
Councillor Turns, of Oak Bay, who Is 
employed as an inspector at the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, was knocked 
down by an amtomublle and his arm

In the City Police Court this mom- 
■tng- the • sequel rame, -when- Mr. Tom* 

i In the box to testify against 
Frank L. Sweeney, who was driving 
the car with some naval men. for fall
ing to report the accident.

After hearing him. and Meut. Win
gate, R. C: N. R., the Court adjourned 
UU tu-morrow to permit the attend
ance of a witness who was unable to 
appear to-day.

Frank Higgins Is defending.

GREAT ACTIVITY
Florence Nightingale Chapter. !.. O. D.

E. Plan' Many Events for 
Near Future.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Florence Nightingale Chapter, ' L u. 
D. B. was held M«mdny aXtemo»>n, 
there being a good attendance of mem
bers. The meeting opened with a 
«standing vote of sym|2athy to Mrs 
Best and Mrs. Belchqr, both liavtng 
suffered a sad bereavement In the 
death of Mrs. Best's son at the Ftont.

Two new members, Mrs. A. L. 
MacDonald and Mrs. James Baker 
were introduced to the Chapter and 
read the declaration. Correspondence 
included letters regarding the estab
lishment of a Navy League. Branch 
in thin community and arrangements 
itéré made for the tag day to be held 
Friday, for the dependents of British 
and Canadian Sailors. A !» iter flPQPA 
the National Chapter was also read 
urging all ; Daughter* t.f the Empire to 
use their vote and influence in the 
forthcoming Federal election to 
cure a Government that will press the 
war aggressively- to a Victorious con 
elusion. ‘

Mrs. Jfasell reported arrangements 
for the Christmas Party for the re
turned convalescent soldiers, and "Hie 
Chapter made a grant of $5 toward 
the entertainhient. A good report vf 
the bridge and “MO1’ iwrty held 
Mr*. T. 1. Dunn’s was given, showing 
that besides being a most enjoyable 
affair, the funds of the Chapter had 
benefited to the extent of $44 35.

The Red ‘Cross Bowing Comihittee 
reported having turned in 1« grey 
shirts and the Field Comforts. 30 pairs 
of aocke and 3 shirts; 1.281 papers 
were mailed during the month fo the 
soldiers in hospital. Mrs. Loveland 
brought forward the following resolu
tion, “Be R resolved that the house
holders be given some definite idea 
as^to the amount of flour to be allow
ed each person per w eek or per month, 
and also that printed notices be put 
up in public places regarding the sav
ing of food needed by the soldiers.” 
Mrs. Iceland and Mr*. Beilby were 
asked to present this resolution at the 
next meeting of the Local Council of 
Women. ’

Mrs Ha «ell moved that the Chapter 
r??®Rlle with, pleasure the work of 
their member. Mrs. George Simpson.

ho is doing so much towards the 
pleasure and enjoyment of the Re
turned soldiers at the convalescent 
hoepltale in providing dancing eta«ses 
for them every week It was decided 
to hold a cabaret add dance under 
the ronvenorship of Mrs. Simpson, In 
aid of the fundà of the Chapter on 
January 15. >

Pex Gallon $2.00

'VS Thomas Plimley
SU x Sit / •»

Ploughing te CeasO.—It Is expected 
that the ploughing of vacant lots un 
der the Increased l*roductkm Commit 
tee w ill cense this week, almost all the 
lots listed having been finished.

A £ A 
Tillicum Polling Station.—The poll

ing station in Ward VII., Saanich, said 
to he at the corner of Ttlltcum and 
Maddock. should be “Tmtcura and 
Portage.” ' r

AAA 
Four Caeee ef Drunkenness^—Three 

lndiah* and a t'hinaipan were Called 
More the Police Court to-day for 
drunkenness. The three former were 
fined, and the Chinaman secured an 
adjournment.

* AAA
Article in Rotarien.—-In the Decem

ber issue of the Rotxrian an article by 
ComtnisMioner Armstrong appears 
which deal with the attractions of the 
country served by the Pacific North- 
Vest Tourist Association.

, AAA 
Drugs Seized.—A well-dressed, mid

dle aged man. James Willis by name, 
was remanded in. the City Police Court 
to-day on a charge of vagrancy. He 
was attested by Detective* Heather 
and Macdonald at a local hotel, a con-1 
sldemble quantity of drugs being found 
in his possisslon. The police expect 
to provee<l with the case to-morrow. 

AAA
Soldier* Returning*-—The Provincial 

Returned Soldiers Commission has 
been advised by the Discharge Depot. 
St. John, that a party of six returned 
soldiers left there for British Colum 
bia by a special train at €.10 Monday 
evening ; For Victoria. J. Simms, J. J 
Kelly, T. J. Sullivan, Ü. Haldane ; for 
Parsons, J. Soles; for' Vancouver. W.
Nicholson. ................ -

AAA
Meetings Arranged.—The Unionists 

have engaged the George Jay school 
for a meeting .to-morrow evening, and 
the North Ward school for Saturday 
evening. The superiors of Rfuart Hen
derson will be at the North Ward 
school to-morrow evening, at the 
George Jay school on Tuesday next 
and on the following evening at -Hull- 
wood in the Margaret Jenkins school

Give xa 
Script

Columbia Record 
This Christmas!

the
Season s

WithG"reeti'*9s

To
vva»

coV
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.i"v
Co'UI”fit*

SCOT»»

Cl»'

oviü"»
, or»1 jool*

r""0''
at *

Ft the friend who owns g <ir*f«mnla a 
parcel of Colmnbia Record* i* always a 

•Bust appreciated Christmas gift. To over
come the difficulty of selecting Records for some
one else w< are now prepared to issue Gift Certiti 
cates for any amount.

Call at any time and ask to see the liamlwunt 
Certificates we are now issuing.

FLETCHERBROS.
I Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. an^607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

For Catarrhal Deafness 
aid Head Noises

h*re te. much suffer- 
I head notée». Am«*ri-

Herc In A meric* there
log from < atarrh and hes____
can people would do well to cooalder the 
method employed by the English |o com
bat this instdious di*c*a*. Kvery.ma 
kao«ra how damp the English climate M 
and how dampneae a/b. ts Unwe mufler- 
tng from catarrh In Engfand tHgy treat 
catarrhal dea/eeea and head nutar* aa a 
constitutional dlaeeae and use an intn ngl 
-ïïîedy ,Vr H Uiel r#aMy very eflicaca

Sufferer* who could •rarrely hear have 
had their hearing re«tored by this English 
treatment to *u< h an extent that the Urk 

Plrinly audible seven a 
eight inches away from either ear. ^ 

Ttierefore. If you know someone Jko le 
troubled with catarrh, catantia! deafbeea 
or head nolaee. cut out this formula and 
band it to them and you may have been 
•he means of saving some poor sufferer 
erhape frtrni total deafues*. The pr*»- 
vrlptlon can be easily prepared at hoaw 

for a few cents and is made as follows 
From yrour druggist obtain I os ot 

Par mint (Double Strength). Take thU 
home, and add to It $ phit .if hot water 
and 4 ounces of granulate! sugar, «tir 
until dissolved. Take a tablespoonful four 
times a day

Parnilnl I» m«l In this way not only to 
rnluco by tonic actkiu tic inflammation 
and swelling In the Kuatanhlan TO be*, 
and thus to .-ouallae the atr prmwury on 
th* drum, but to correct any ya.wan at 
•err*Ilona In th* mhldl.. car. and th* rc- 
•ult* It give* are usually qulrtt and ctlec-

Every person who lia» catarrh In any 
form should give title recipe a trial.

WAS FAMOUS AtHLETE
Major R. D. Ward, Who Was Bern i 

Victoria, Dies While Serving With 
the "Tanks."

THEY GAVE 
THIS RUN-DOWN 

MAN VIE
And He Got Back Hi. 

Strength and Energy
Sheboyran, Wig—"I tru all 'lagged 

ML' nut down, no appetite, nervous, 
sleepless nights and drowsy daring 
the day, and was not fit to work. A 
friend told nee to taka Y tool I did 
so, can Bow eat three square 
meals * day. 1 sleep wall, am alert, 
■CUT* Strong and well - and have 
gained eleven pound*."—A. W. Higby. 
Sheboygan, JVia.

This 11 because Vinol contains the 
.laments needed to create a healthy 
appetite and restore strength. The 
complete formula is printed"on every 
package. This is your protection.

-........ . ea.-
k ■•—«' v.e seat druggist In art- atr.tr- , 
l oiuntLia towns.

Born in the city, anti spending sev
eral of It la earlier years here before 
going to England to be educated Major 
Robert Oacar Ward, eon of Robert 
Ward, founder of the firm of Robert 
Ward A Co., bow Winch A Cth. has 
been killed In action while serving with 
tho "Tanks'- section of the Imperial 
Forres. He was thirty-three years of 
age. and la survived by his parents, 
who are now Hying In England. A 
splendid athlete, he was well known In 
tho Old Country aa an amateur heavy 
welgbt boxer, was a Cambridge -Blue,’ 
and also a member of tho fttmotts 
Harlequins football team. He Joined 
the Army at the commencement of the 
war, and had hern qa arrive service 
ever since. The deceased officer had 
many friends In the rity.

OFF TO TRAINING CAMPS

W te See About 1.500 Men 
Added to the Willows and Van- 

couver Depots.

HEADOVAKTHfs HUSOtJ MAZDA LAMPS

Hello
Girls!

■Little
Girls

We have one of the cutest little Electric Ranges, in which you can 
Bake real Biscuit, and on which you can Boll .real Water, and Fry real 
Bacon—all you have to do la to connect It with the lamp socket, ami 
a cute little Cook Book will tell you all the rest.

And for DOTS, there's ar WIRELESS SET for two stations, prac
ticable and Instructive—And an ELECTRIC ERECTOR SET which will 
keep a BOY busy for the next year with experiments.

You'd Better Come and See Them.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrisai Fixtures and Supplies.

1007 Douglas SL Phone 641, Opp. City Hall
1103 Douglas SL Phone 3627. near corner Port SL

Hear the Other Side

Stuart Henderson
(The People’s Candidate)

;uid other speaker* at the great meeting 
at the

PRINCESS THEATRE, YATES ST.
TO-NIGHT

December 5, at 8 o’clock

Although definite Information has 
pot yet been received aa to the num 
tx*r of men available for drafting to 
the Willows and Hastings Park (Van
couver) camp* on Monday next, the 
«"tatetory date for the joining up ^ 
Class 1 men. it $a understood that 
a haut 760 win »«e available to be sent 
to each of the two camp» by that date, 
•.iid Major Seeley-Batth, Of VlctoilA 
Military Headquarters, states that no 
distinction whatever will be made' he-- 
1MM Kb* men who come «ml* r 11 - 
YÉHtarÿ 8tr\1co Act and those who 
Volunteered. -i

44

Thos. Steele Choir
Preainta

REVENGE »»

A Ballad of the Fleet 
By Vimeta Stanford. 

PART BONGS DUETS SOLOS

Mayor Has to Be Shown.—Meyor i
Tv*M «aid this morning that before he ! 
would order the City officials to carry I 
>ut further tests of mg ins for the I 
Isitirter underwriters, he would have j 
o be shown by thero^that It was es- | 

,'etiUto. So tar aa 1 can any at pa 
sent. I have to.be showe." he state»

Empress Hotel
Monday, Dec. 10, at 8-30 p. m.

Honorary Conductor: Mr. R, Tho#. Btaela.
Tickets 90s; War Tea Oa. On Sala Hemtàman Fiona Cs, Gav’t. SL
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Big Snap
Two Choice Lott 1»

ESQUIMAU
tie» to Dockyard Goto 

Only UN Each.
. Will Sell Separately.

ANOTHER BIQ SNAP

On Richmond Avenue.
Close to Cowan Avenu*

Left. «0 a 13a

Small Building, suitable for 
garage, stable, workshop, ate. 

ONLY $1,000-00.

'Development of C.P. R. 
Trans-Pacific Service

Inaugurated in 1887 With Leased Steamships of Par 
thia Type; Then Came Famous White Liners, Four 
Years Later; Asis and Russia Last Word in Ocean 
Travel. 4

SWIIERTII 4 M0S6MVI
M : tft Street.

Exclusive Agents

MANHATTAN’S CREW 
ARRIVE fROt NORTH

Capt. Kolseffi TeUs of Hard
ships Suffered Following 

Loss of Fishing Steamer

Vancouver. Dec. 5.—Capt. Knlseth. 
r mm.vnder of the New Knai.md Fish 
(Nimpany's fishing steamer Manhattan, 
v rwketl one mile west of lJtuya Bay. 
fa reomi anted by most of his «’rv| of 3»; 

"Then. ani\f“d here from Juneau afV< 
a series of ■adventurri 

■The Manhattan with W.ofiti pounds of 
halibut aUkiinl. tient on a reef in a 
Minding spew-storm. The men hurried 
t - ihe dories and put to sea without 
I"’*! or water. Great hardships were 
encountered in the 45-mlk row to

w*re < haAed r.ff *n Island by hen re. 
f el another crew landed and made a 
u»<\«! from the herring l«alt in one of 
i'^ir nets. Finally the sailors were 
JM* M «‘P by the Mariposa, herself 
suh-teqaenlly wrecked in northern 
waters. Before her mishap the Man- 
• at tan had overhauled the wreckage 
ot the eléaroer Al-Ki and had taken 
from her certain articles which were 
dal> listed in the log book of the Man
hattan. Tile log book was saved when 

I the ’ Manhattan struck and was pro- 
duvVd in court in Juneau in proceed
ings instituted by the V. 8. Govern* 
ment to ckar up the details of the 
fate of the Al-Kl.

The Manhattan is a total loss. She 
could not l*e replaced for $125.000.

AUSTRIAN SEAMAN 
ON STEAMER SPOKANE 

PUT U..2ZR ARnZGT
8. ,ttle. Dee. 3 —Carl Wiltache. an 

a seaman, was arrestlast 
* v ;.V as the result of a federal invest I- 
gn'i«.n vf the branding o'f the Alaska 
|X svengéf slcaracr Spokane off Idol 
P-nnt. November 22. ——

W»U the wsvs a member of the Spo-

"IlK'i i'f to-day refUM-d to discuss 
W«ltsche*s arrest or confirm reports 
Ibai other arrests are contemplated as 
» result of investigation of the recent 
w rec ks in Alaskan waters of the 
etc 1 mers Al-Kl. Manhattan. Mariposa

1 >t»N»kane.
Wilt ache was livid to-day at the city 

i »»». It* became known to-day that he

Thirty years ago the C.P. R. in
augurated Its tmns-Paclttc steamship 
service between British i’oluintrlu and 
the Far East. j

In those days it was by means of 
lead'd steam.sUiiD# that the C. P. R., 
ckit-ciy following the completion Of its' 
8T< at trafts-continental system, link
ing up the Atlantic and Pacifie tea* 
hoard* of Canada, set about buildiu* 
up a vast trade with the rich countries 
of the Orient; and incidentally laying 
the foundation of what is fully ac- 
kr.rwledged to be the finest steamship 
aerilce on the PaeMkn.- v.

The last spike of the C. P. R. rail, 
way was driven at Ontgvllafchie. B. <\, 
Iti November. 1886. In 18*6 through 
trains were in operation between Mont
real and Port N[<*xly, then |he Pacific 
terminus. In May. 1887. the company 
inaugurated its truns-Pacific steamship 
service from .Vancouver via Victoria to 
the Orients

The set vice was initiated with three 
leased steamships, the Partlila. the 
Abyssinia and tlie Batavia. F„ur 
years later the company superseded 
thebe with three steamships built espe
cially for the route and sailing under 
the now famous “checkered** ln.use- 
flav. These were the famous “white 
liners..* all sister ships, which for so 
many years were amongst the best 
known vessels fixing on this ocean.

The Empress of India was the tiret 
to take up the running. Built in Bar- 
row. England, 4*5 feet long and with a 
grn** tonnage of 3.840, this hand*oiiw 
yacht-like steel twin screw steamer 
mr le its first trip in 1881. leaving 
Hongkong for Victoria and Vancouver 
on April The Empress of Japan fol- 
»-»wcd later in the same summer, and 
thçn the Empress of China. Only one 
of these three ship* once so familiar 
to Irans-Pactoc Itravellers. now re- 
roa? ns—the Em press of Japan, which is 
MWT plylhr on a rr eiilar schedule be
tween Vancouver. Victoria. Yokohama. 
Shanghai and Hongkong, and for 
ahkh manv old timers still feel suffi-* 
ciem affection to prefer It to the later, 
more splendid ship* that travel much 
faster.

Addition* to to* :
For about seven years these three 

shi|r. proved sufficient to handle the 
traffic. In 1HW, two additions were 
made in the Athenian and the Tartar 
whi*h were purchased, originally, to 
cope with the congegtion of traffic tliat 
was created by the great Klondike rush 
of that year. The Klondike boom col
lapsed. and the two ships were trans
ferred to the Japanese trade, although 
not for king. In the; same year ithey 
wesv chartered by Hit Dnitvd States 
Gox crûment for the transport of 
troops to and from the Philippine Isl
ands during the war with Spain. At

the conclusion of that war. they were 
put hack again Into the Pacific busi 
iieas. and were continued there until 
September. 1807. when they were dis 
p-*. od of to Japanese- interests.

In the meantime the Canadian Pa 
cific had entered the later stages of 
its çreat prosperity as the biggest Tar 
dustrial enterprise in Canada, and one 
of the greatest and most influential 
railway corporal ions In the world. One 
of the Incidents that marked this de
velopment was* its entrx Into the At
lantic business siniultaneouSlx with the 
gre-tt increase of emigration from, Eu
rope to Canada, in 1803 It purchased 
fifteen vessels belonging to the Elder- 
Diinpstér Lîne—an Atlantic fleet that 
has now. Incidentally. increased with 
a big building jprogTanune. and the ab
sorption of other line* to twenty-eight 

MoniesRie Came.
, One of tlie vessels acquired from the 
Elder Dempster Company was- the 
Mor.toagle, which in I9u6 was trans
ferred to the Pacific. It left Hongkong 
oil May 2. and thus gave the company, 
with the. Tartar ‘and Athenian three 
intermediate steamers In addition to 
the three Empresse*. The Monteagh 
like the Empress of Japan." Is still in 
lnisines», She Is-n twin screw stMinier 
with a gross tonnage 6.1»*). 443'feet long 
and was built in !>88 at Newcastle

Advent of Crack Liner*.
With the coming of tlie Empress of 

Russia and the Empress of Asia four 
years ago. the Canadian Pacific provid
ed the north Pacific c«»a»t With a ser
vice equal to Atlantic standards. These 
magnificent vessels had been projected 
for some time, and with the increase 
In Pacific business, and the sale to an’ 
Indian prinee of the India, the neces
sity of. putting them iu*o commission 
became urgent. The Empress of Ru*- 

_si i I «-ft Llvurpoul on April i. 19i~. with 
a Itrgr passenger list of around-the- 
wi.rld travellers, and reached tloiig- 

M I x
on May 2». it reached Vancouver on 
Juue 7. cutting some twenty-nlue hours 
off tfie best records for the time on tlrat 
Hrir>. The Empress of Asia followed a 
couple of months later, arriving at Vic
toria August 31. 1913 The Russia at 
present holds the record for the trip, 
of s days T hours IS minutes from To
ko tama ,

Th«*se two ships were built by the 
Fail field Company, of Glasgow. They 
have each a gross ion nage of nearly 
17.008 tons, and are quadruple screw 
r«*so«|g The> are 57» feet long. «S feet 
broad and 42 feet deep. In their in
ternal arrangements and. accommoda
tion in the st'*.lv of decoration and 
furniture, they nr? fully the equal of, 
any .famous ship that crosses the At-

CAPT. NEWCOMBE GETS 
RANK OF UEUTENANT

Commander of Malaspiiva Has 
Seen Much Service; Promo

tion for Capt. Pope

was arrested November 27 In con nee- 
1;i*« with the wreck but was released 

lier 1 only to be re-arrested last
Afctn

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and ~ sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. R. C.. for the 
icu.tî» of December. 1817:

Sunrise Sunset 
, Hour Min Hour Min

Dec 1 ....................  T 44
r*ec Î . ..................  7 4C
Dec 3 ..................   Î «
Dec 4 ........................  7 4ft
I*ec. 6 ......................... 7 «
Dec. • T...... M
Ttec.' 7 ......................... 7 51
D»r ft ......................... 7 52
Iter 8 ................ .* 7 62
Dec W M......... 7 S3
Dec. 11 ......................... 7 55
l«ec U ..................  7 Sft
Dec 15 ............. 7 37
Dec 14 ......................... I -58
Dec. 15 .................  I 8»
W If ........................  7 5»
Dec IT ....................   • m
l*ec Ift ......................... 1 01
Dec. i> ........................  t oy
l*ec » .....................  8 88
Dec U ....................  8 « ------
Dec. 28 ......................... 8 M
Dec. » ......................... 8 83
IIN» 20 ........................  8 M
Dec. SS',.1..................... 8 04
liée K ........................ 8 86
Dec 87 .................   8 *
Dec » .............. f.... 8 05
Dec * ......................... * 86
Dee. 8» ...   8 86

....... . 8 86
The Obscrvatorq. Gonzales 1 

Victoria. B. C.

C^fcpt. Holmes Newcombc. comman
der of the ‘patrol steamer Mala spina, 
which la jpow flying the White Ensign, 
lias twen given the rank of full lieu
tenant In the Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve.

The patrol steamer Galliano Is also 
to fly the White Ensign when Capt. 
R. M. Pope will also get the rank 
of lieutenant in the R. N. C. V. R. Be
fore tlie war the Malaspina and the 
Galiano, both steel ships, were used 
In the Dominion fishery patrol service, 
but since the outbreak of hostilities 

H f they have been doing invaluable work 
‘ as patrol boats under the Blue Ensign. 
What disposition it is. Intended to 
make of these vessels it Is impossible 
to state owing to the strict censorship 
regulations now In force.

Capt. Holmes Newcombe has been 
ass4wiated with the Dominion fisheries 
service for many years past. In the 
day of the old Kestrel he was com
mander of that veasel, and when aha 
was sold out of the service he was 
assigned to Ihe steamer William Jel
liffe. which, pending the arrival of the 
Malaspina on this coast, was operated 
under charter to the Government in 
the fishery petrol service.

«’apt Newcombe. and this also ap-‘ 
plies to Capt Pope and the Galiano. 
has been In command of the Malas
pina ever since she was put Into com
mission on this coast

NOTICE
We be* to *tve notice that Mr. Izon 

J Cam»usa has dlspeoed of all hhi I*, 
tenais tn this Company.
PETER McQUAOE * SON. LIMITED

fa retiring froro the abore Com
pany. 1 wish to thank all my old 
frleuda for lheir support in the put 
and to heopedk' their huirine* in ihe 
Inter* for Use Company.

'-EON J. CAMSUSA

OCEANIC LINERS MAY
GO TO ATLANTIC

The liners Sonoma and Ventura, of 
the Oceanic Line. It Is reported, may 
he taken over by the American Gov
ernment upon arrival at San Fran
cisco. The Sonoma and Ventura have 
been regularly engaged In the passen
ger service between San Francisco 
and Sydney. Australia. It la said they 
are Intended" fur the Atlantic route.

RESTING ON BEACH 
WHEN GEORGE PASSES

Damage Sustained by Spokane 
Forward is Very 

3 Extensive

Although previ.,un wireless advices 
received by ihe British Columbia Sal- 
V«K* Company indicated that the 
fate-imsfilp 8|x»kanc would bo aiffllHent- 
ly pn‘i tied up to permit her departure 
from Molaaughin i Bay to-day. local 
ortblat^ of tlie salktvg.- com pun y were 
i.iiajd. to Mat.- this rooming whether 
the damaged viewel h^d got away c*n 
her voyage south.

In the message sent by Cfcpt. II. W 
Logan mi Monday it was ihtimatfHl 
that 11 out tie might Ite* experioneed with 
the v'dltalon bulkln-ada, and in that 
<a»e some delay would result in get
ting axx ay from Melaaughlan Bay.

When the G. T. P. steamship Prince 
Oe*»rg.* pa»»ed the Spokane on Monde) 
night the damaged steamer xvns still 
resting high and dry forward on the 
beach. The Prhv-e <b-.rge passed close 
bj add from what could be seen the 
Spokane sustained serious damage for
ward when she crashed on Idol Point. 
•The ripped part of. the hull has. been 
covered with collision mats an|l «Viinent 
patches have been put on Inside.

IJ was proposed to tesl out these 
patches at the beginlnng of the w*$ek. 
but the result of the lest has not lieen 
learned. Good progress has been^made 
with the temp*>rnrv repairs, however, 
and It is expected that the Spokarie 
will arrive off here at the end trf the 
wapk en route to Seattle She will 
come south under her own steam, es
corted by the Salvor.

CERTinED CREWS 
FOR COASTAL MATS

New Regulations Are Now Be
ing Enforced on All Amer- 

f ican Vessels

Regulations affectidg the status of 
crews of vessel» plying offshore, 
which have been'in effect for the post 
four months, are now being applied 
to American coastwise vessels.

One of the provisions in the Ameri
can stopping regulations requires that 
each me miter of the crew of an Amer
ican ship lAust obtain a certificate of 
nationality, and present it, together 
with an uttacheti photograph, to the 
United States shipping commissioner 
upon signing for a voyage. The re
quirement regarding photographs also 
applies to native-born Americans, who 
must likewise secure certificates.

In the case of, naturalised A inert- 
ciin.^. naturaltaajtion potiers must l»e 
presented in applying tor the certifl- 
c*teA. each of which must be at- 
tacheil an unmounted ph«dogrâ|4i of 
men. water-tenders, chief stewards, 
assistant stew uni» and ail members of 
a vessel's crew, excepting licensed 
fleers, even pursers and freight clerks, 
are Included in the order, according 
to its interpretation.

MARGARET HANEY 
HAD MISHAP ON 

MAIDEN VOYAGE
Keel and Ruddei Damaged 

When Auxiliary Schooner 
Struck Rock Off Bombay

NORTHLAND, OECUIMED 
FROM SEA, NOW SOLD

Much Salved Vessel to Be 
«- Operated oh the Atlantic 

Coast

NOTICE TO MARINERS

THE TIME BALL

Tt»e tune on -y» vue «*ap>u:
ng will be rotted naif-mast bigtt a*.ta ». 8b a Uw I«8 at 1X86 » aa,
-no will be cropped at 1 p. n dss*#.

f. harttH-UkMiUM, 
b manatea-irau

Mariners are adxiaed by the Marthe 
Department that th< tide tables for the 
Pacific Coast qf Canada for the year 
I81ft are now available,

Copies ran be obtained free at the 
fallowing places;

Agenry~ ftf tbe Marine Department. 
Victoria, B. C-l sub-agency of th^ 
Marine Department. Prince Rupert : 
tlie Harbor Commissioners office at 
Vancouver; also a limited number at 
the Custom House at the ports of Vic
toria. Vancouver. New Westminster 
and Nanaimo respectively.

The total expenditure by the National
Serves Department up to July, if was 
gic.llt of which '£*.*! went on adver-

An indefinite period will elapse be
fore ihe British auxiliary, sdniuttf 
Margaret Haney is again s»-en -on this 
e«>u»i. Following the arrival of the 

•11 her maitivn x«>y- 
; red to trade O» the 

Indian coast, and it is improbabh that 
she will return to British Columbia 
waters until after the war.

The Margaret llafiey was the first 
of six auxiliary schooners to be 
launched here from the Point Ellice 
shipyard of the Cameron-Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders. Ltd. She loaded lumber 
at Vancouver and left here on May I, 
1817, for. Bombay. completing the voy
age In 86 days.

I Stalls of Trip.
J. R. Cartwright, of Halt Spring 

Island, a member «»f the crew, writes 
from Bombay a* follows concerning 
the initial voyage: * After spending 

the i*Tt
of Bo Ilk-Papon, tiutch Bt»rne<». where 
we spent a day taking on oil and 
water. After leaving Borneo we struck 
the. monsoon winds, which helped us 

great «teal. Eighty-five dhjs out we 
Bled into Bomba; hurt «or. thinking of 

the happy times we would have at 
that port, but the jiunt part of the 
voyajca^wa* yet to cocue.

When about seven miles out of port 
the ship j*an,on a mud flat, but got off 

nrs later without damage.* 
Then, while steaming at full speed, we 
ran over a rock which tore away part 
of the keel and slightly damaged the 
rudder. Two days later. With th= help 
of a tug. we reached Bumlmy.**

The letter, which dates Hept. m*>er L 
1817. goes on to say that repairs were 
effected to the ship at Bombay, and 
she is now operating on the coast of 
India.

Others in Commission.
Tlie Margaret Haney was launched 

from the Cameron Genoa yards during 
the early part of this year, being the 
first of the fleet of twelve Vessels of 
this type built at Victoria and Y ate ou 
ver for the Canada West Coast Navi
gation Company. •

The other vessels since launched 
here are the l-aurcl Whalen, the Es
quimau. the Malahai. the Jean Steed- 
man and the Beatrice Castle. The 
Laurel Whalen, the Epqulmalt and the 
M»lHh.«t ir ;iwa> iU their maid,

The'jean Steedman is moored here 
fully rigged, hut it is not expected that 
she will go on lierth until she has bt._ 
equipped With her engines. (Ida wd in 
deliver) from Sweden. Right along 
side her U the schw»ner Beatrice Cas- 
tl., whlvh wa. lauiuhed on Noi ember 
23 hi«t. The hitler venel I» new belli* 
got n ady, for sea.

The Esquimau and Beatrice Castle 
ha\V l»evn sold to other interests since 
completion.

------- ----------------- r
TIDE TABLE.

' December.
Date ITIlwHt'Ttme Ht Time Ht TimeHl

fMh m. iL|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.
t ....
t .... • IS 8 7
1 .... • 26 8 6
4 .... 0:11 84 8:17 86

0:49 IS 8:21 1«
8 .... 1:20 81 

1:41 tl
> 31 87 
8:48 86

8 .... 10 (W 89
» .... 10:» 80

14 .... 10 4» 82
U 11:07 84
12 .... 11:24 9 6
IS .... 1143 9 8
14 .... 12:11 89
IS .... 12.58 8 8
IS 13:40 86
17 .... S:»W ft. 4 10:» 83
IS 7:42 84 12 >H 7.7
19 .... 01* 20 ft W *•
20 ... • :« 81 8:24 87
11 1.2ft 82 ft 43 80
22 .... 1:09 84 9:14 81
IS .... 9 m 88
24 .... 10 07 88
25 .u.. to* 10 0
28 .... 11 07 10 0
82 .... 11:40 89
28 .... 1111 *6
28 .... 12:39 9.1
88 ....
81 ....

7:16 87 
7:44 88

10 * 88

UJ8 M

1* U & n 
IS 43 4.1 
18 8*18 
»* 17 
1882 8.8

8 «te U
•41 a7 

81:18 8.4
8IÆ8M 
88:48 8.7 
14:88 8.8
ism as
US 70
14:44 6 1
n«L6
16:55 18 
17:47 tft 
16:18 1.8 
18:18 U
18J1 6.8 
81:88 8.7#47 as
0:48 LI 
0*4 1.8

2X 4» l .x 
O 33 1.7

5:5 U
31:54 08

2# 14 
ti

Safhetl at the thinl attempt, after 
lying in many fathoms of water for 
appfn&matbly a year, the American 

steamship Northland, has been sold 
lo Atlantic shipping interests, subject 
to dry dock inspection, the deal having 
been closed this week.

The Northland, w hitt iftyiug between 
Seattle ami ports jlouthea stem 
Alaska in the service of the Border 
Llfie Tran*|H>rtatlon Compan\%> sank 
in Kake Harbor. Alaska. During the 
salvage operations and w hile the. ship 
w a» being beached - the cables 1-àrted 
and she slipped back into deep water. 
The first accident occurred Jqne 25, 
1816, and as * result of the unsuccess
ful mixage operations the Vessel lay
submerged near Kake for__nearly
year.. She was finally raised June 
24. 1817, by the Vancouver Dredging 
& Salxage Comixiny, of which con
cern Capt- A. Uirtsett. is the bead* and 
subsequently taken to Beattie.

The Northland was owned jointly 
by the underwriters, who raised her. 
•end the Bonder Line. Recently the 
Northland xvas offered fuj* sale to the 
highest bidder, but all tenders proved 

I unsatisfactory and were rejected.
In the event of the Northland |*ass- 

ing dry dock in»|»ectlon she xx-tll be re- 
fiaired at Seattle before l»elng Sent 
to the Atlantic sealeoard. The ves
sel’s bull and engines are in good con
dition. ’ -

Tlie Northland woe built at the 
Mdran yard at Seattle, now known J 
the Feathe Construction A Drydtx-k 
Company, in 188ft She Is a vessel of 
ft*, gross tens and 244 net tons-regis
ter. 140 feet long. 27 feet beam and 

feet deep.

"The World's Greatest Highway**

Go East Through the
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Two Transcontinental trains daily to all pointa 
in Canada and the United Stales.

Electric-Lighted Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Compartment Observation Cars

Full particulars from any Ç. P. R. Agent, 
or write H. \\ . Itrodie, General Passenger 

i Agent, Vancouver, B. C.

A JEWISH PALESTINE 
-THE ZIONIST IDEAL
By Israel Cohen in The I»tul - 

LNUiy Chronicle. -■

WIRELESS REPORT

^qulmaJL—To find the depth of wsteton the sill of the dry «lock at sny tld? 
odd 18.8 feoft to the height of high wot« 
sa above gtvoa. - ,

8 a. m.. Dec. 5.
I'oint Grey—8how; calm: ! 38.20'; 33; 

thick seaward. "
Cape Lazo—Rain; S E. strong ; 38.14; 

41; sea rough. .
I*ach.« na—Rain : 8. K fresh; 38 13: 

3ft; light swell.
Eetevan—Rain ; 8. R fresh; 28.85; 

48: sea moderate.
Alert Bay—Overcast: 8. R light; 

28 88. 87; sea smooth.
Triangle—Rain ; calm; 36.08: 40. sea 

m* «derate.
i»ad Tree Feint -Rain: S. E. »m>ns; 

ÎS.ST; S«: wa moUenite.
Ikeiia Fu) Rain; H. K.: ii.U; 41; 

sea m« ale rale.
lYinee Rupert—Snow; N. W.; I»

S«. sea tmooth. Spoke steamer Ad
miral Walnarl*ht. K a. m . off Green 
Island, northlaaied.

Pnltil Grey—Snow: K R; 3S.1»; JS: 
think eeaaard.

Fain. Taro—Rain ; s. R. .tronc,: 
l.tw. 40. nee moderate. Spoke sir 

' enturr. ».3k ». m.. west of Caiw 
Mudw. northlKumd.

Fachenu Rain; s. R. strong: 2»»l; 
40: sea moderate.

Rstevati— Rain; calm: £».«8: 42 sea 
sm<a>th.

Alert Bay - Sana ; S. R; J*.*,; 
s^a rough

Tnançle-Rain: N. w_ atrong;
4~ • light ■ swell. Spoke sir Rr- 

dondo. IS IS a. m . abeam Egg Island. 
18 ». m.. northinsund.

IVad Tree Point- Rain; .8. E.. light; 
26.80; 46; see smooth.

Ikeda B»)—Cloudy;.g. R; 28.38 4*- 
sea rr.sih rate

Pr.lru'o Ilugsert—8n«>w; calm; 28.S8- 
35; sea smooth.

IT CURED HIM.

An elderly man once consulted Sir 
William Gull, the eminent physician, 
about stomach complaints. i>ut there 
was » formidable obstacle to diagnose 
in the pat lent being deaf

’ What do you hax*e for dinner?" 
rooted Sir William into his right ear.

"Oh. no." was the reply; “plenty of 
that—two miles regularly after, break
fast and two irtiles before dinner."

“How long do you He abed in the 
morning'**’.

• Well donor. I shall I* elily-nlne 
this day three W'^ktC" •

W ithout further parley the <Wtor 
gave him some simple prescription.

At the door the man turned round 
and. in the loud, rattling tones of one 
very deaf, called out: “Doctor, can you 
cur«* deafness?"

«r wimam Sh«.k hls h-ad. and made
hie lips express "K." ———--------

"I I Imughl so. Yoti’ve been very kind 
to me: therefore. I make you welcome 
to this prescription..' which he pulled 
from hls pocket, adding: -ft cured 
me.-—Tit-Rita.

He-Be mr partner for Hfe 
8h*-I muet hare a controlling Interest 

—Boston Transcript

1^^# "W Gwreeiwiwwt Sh 

F. O. FINN. A.ent, Phene «21

R P. PITH ET * CO. LTD.
IET Wharf Street
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to sl pslpts |b California, eflse- 
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To «wars the best areemwteds. 
Use. patrsws 
urged Is make

SAFETY—
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EEO—COMFORT

It Is ccptoinly not too soon to discuss 
the future, of Ihe Holy I-a ml. for the 
Jews, who have a historic and gener
ally acknowledged right to this coun 
try', have displayed almost super 
human patience in 'Heir longing for 
national restoration. K\ ,-r since their 
disis-rsion. nearly two llu.us.md years 
ago. from their ancestral roll they tun 
not reased to pray to he gathered once 
more within Its borders from all corn
ers of the esrttL Rarly In the second 
century there was an armed alterppt 
und-r a heroic leader. Bar Koch ha, lo 
regain possession of Palestine, hul It 
mas soon suppressed. Thenceforth the 
love of Zion found expression merely 
In a religious form—In prayers and 
Pilgrimages whilst ever and again. In 
the gloom of Ihe Middle Ages. It was 
fanned into flame hy a false Messiah 
who heralded the return to Zion, and 
then abandoned hls deluded followers.

But at various periods during the 
last hundred years ambitious efforts 
have hern made to convert the tradl 
tlonal ideal Into a practical reality. 
The great Napoleon himself, st a cer
tain stage In his \ Ictorious campaign, 
dreamed of restoring the ancient land 
lo Its rightful owners; and the nine 
tee-nth century witnessed the pro 
mitigation of quite a number of 
schemes for the return of Israel to 
the Holy Land. In Holland the most 
famous advocate of Ihe Idea wa 
George Rltot, 'whose "Daniel Derondu 
Is an inspiring contribution to the 
subject. But no really practical 
measures were taken until the^tl mist 
organization was established In !*»? 
al n Jewish Congress held in Basle. 
Thai congress—the first Zionist Con- 
gress—was attended by over 200 repre
sentatives from all pans of ihe world, 
and it formulated Its ideal In the eo- 
callod Bash- Programme: "The ulm of 
Zionism Is to create for the Jewish 
people a home In Palestine secured by 
public law.*’

The Basle Programme.
Twenty years have passed since that 

first Zionist Congress was held, and 
although another dozen congresses 
have taken place sinew—the fourth. In 
lxuo. was held In lain don—the organi
sation is represented by thousands of 
societies in all countrlewwf the globe, 
the Basle Programme has not yet been 
realized The leaders of the Zionist 
movement have had lo encounter e»*n- 
Mderable difficulties. They required 
abundant financial resources and con- 
slderable political Influence for the 
achievement of their task, hut unfor
tunately both of these factors are con
centrated in that section of Jewry 
which Is anzlous to become merged in 
its environment, and has no desire lo 
ere Jewish national life iwrpeiuated. ,

But despite numerous and serious 
obstacles, not the least of which was 
the early death of He founder. Theodor 
Ilerrl. in lFOi, ihe Zionist organization - 
has achieved a great deal, ft founded a 
Zionist bank, the Jewish Colonial 
Trust, which should serve as the fin
ancial Instrument of the movement, and 
which has a larger number of share
holders than any other company In 
the world. It algo established the 
Jewish National Fund, which should 
acquire land in Palestine aa the In
alienable property of the Jewish people. 
Both the Colonial Trust and the Na
tional Fund were registered In Ragland 
according to Ihe Companies Act. 
Simultaneously with extensive propa
ganda throughout ail the Jewries of 
the world, the Zionist organization in
augurated a systematic scheme of 
colonization- both rural and urban - 
In Palestine, and endeavored to at- 
tract both Jewish capital and labor for 
Us cultivation.

Atl these efforts formed only z good 
and hopeful beginning, and then the 
war broke ont. The last three years 
have naturally witnessed a continu
ance of Zionist 'propaganda, but there 
has been a cessation of . colonizing 
activity. Worse still, the Voting Turks 
who originally appeared somewhat 
favorable to Zionism, have tried to sup
press all manifestations of Jewish

THE

Union Steamship Co
of B. C. Ltd.

__ REGULAR SAILINGS FROM 
VANCOUVER TO

Prince Rupert.
Alice Arm. „

Swanson Bay.

Bella Cvola,
Alert Bay,

Anyox, *.

Surf Inlet. 

Ocean Falla, 

Rivers Inlet. 

Campbell River, 
Skeena and Naas River Canneries.

Vancouver to Powell River (dallyk

GEO. M'GftEGOR. AGENT 
1888 Government St Phone HP
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S.8. “So! Due”.
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A erel»* DmauiMo. Port Wtl- 
tlswie Port Teem seed and Seattle, 
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e. « PIsACKWOOD. Agent 
1384 Ooverraient fit Phone ti

—BLLL-------------- . —I —--BBS
session of the artistic stamps— meix 
tokens—of the Jew ish National Fund.

The future of Zionism Is now loanil 
up with the war settlement, and Zion 
Istt in both hemispheres are earnest!) 
hoping that this settlement will not 
only recognise their right to Palest!m 
but will enforce It. One of the.wot, 
aims of the Allied Powers is to securx 
for the small nations the right of self- 
determination in a land of th^lr torn, 
but although the rights of all other 
small nations have formed thr ttieme of 
elqqt:ent speeches l>\ scores of states
men. no official public utterance ha> 
yet been tuadt on behalf of Ihe Jew» 
w ho have waited longer than any other 
nation for the realization * of their 
ideal. The Jewish question ha.^ 
troubled Government after Govern
ment for the last few dtcaiLs, and al- 
thousrh various international*” cod 
gresses have been held they lacked the 
courage to grapple with thé problem 
The time has now come when tin 

ked no longer. The 
Jew s have had to suffer bitterly enough 
during their centuries of exile and dis 
persion. The time has now t'orne to 
make amends by restoring them te 
their country.

The great, nay, the preponderating 
»d»lk of Jewish Nationalists live in Rus
sia. America and the British Kmplre. 
and it 1» therefore the obvtous(duty of 
the Governments of these* countries to 
undertake. In combination with the 
other Allied Powers, the task of secur
ing Palestine for the Jews. A lead Is 
expected from the British Government, 
not only t»ecause it has always bee* 
regarded as the ^hampion of oppressed 
rarest but because It has already had 
official relations with the Zionist or 
ganlxatiixn since 1882. In that year the 
Zionist leader. Herxl. negotiated with 
ihe British Government for a conces
sion of land tn the Htnai Peninsula. 
I.orfierlng upon Palestine, but the eug- 
gested territory wa* found to be short 
of water and in the following year the 
British Government 'offered the Zion- 
istt a large tract in Faxst Africa, wMch. 
however, was found unsultabi* The 
British Government has now a signal 
opportunity of helping to realise the 
national ideal of the Jewish people b\ 
declaring Its recognition of the Jewish 
claim to Palestine and promising Its 
services tot its enforcement. The wash 
lands of Judea will be made fruitful

■MÉMëMDNÏlLiîpi,hi“«.nlÏr lhGeB"*U”l”«. virtbszllon will U. rorkh^i .h,. Ik.
w“h Jrwl»h l-"*Ph. I, zyiln enabled lo Uv, 

death any body .who was found In |mz- . natural and national life.
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“CYCLONE” TAM 
TO TAKE ANOTHER 

TRY AT ICE GAME
Vancouver Club Expects to 

Have the Veteran; Eastern 
Players Ready

FURTHER EVENTS IN
WRESTLING TOURNEY

New York, Dec. §.—In the btterna- 
UomI catch-as-catr h-c*n wrest lu, g 
match here lest night. WHkYek »y«- 
ako. oï Poland, defeated Fred Ptiakoff, 
w Finland, in 10 minutes and IS sec
onda with a .reverse body bold and 
John Freiburwv the Swedish champim, 
was the victor over Pierre Lebelge. of 
Belgium* in 23 minutes. 10 seconds, 
w ith a double leg Hold,

—«Cyclone” Taylor If priming himself 
f.>r another whirl at thv most thrilling 

, of all pastime*. The veteran, who has 
vj,.,irn*d the sobllqüet of “Cyclone." 
T -Butta,” ♦•Whirlwind" and a dozen 
'other puuling panhandles during his 

long talker in Canadian hockey, 
put the quietus' on all talk of retire
ment. Minim the appendi*. which 
pretty nearly ended Ills athletic career 
a year a*®. Taylor ha* been working’ 
hard of late, preparatory to starting 
another season in the feast league 
He will make hla initial Appearance in 
the patriotic game at next week’s car
nival tri aid of the Returned Soldier* 
Club at Vancouver, and promises to 
surprise hockey fans with his form.

Great GAal«-Setter.
The veteran has been one of the 

lirlRht spots In ho*-key * for the past 
decade, first In the East and on the 
« oast during the past four Seasons. Al
ways a top scoiri-, 'Bb 'W«\tiven a 
kayo by old Man Appendicitis on the 
eve of one of the last season’s games.* 
and this .temporary knockout prevent
ed him fT on again carrying off s**or- 

, lag honors. In IMS-14 he topped the 
*wast records with 24 g«>als *4n 16
matches', the following season lie net 
ted 23 goals In 17 games, and In 1915 
16 he picked off -22 counters In 18 
matches. Notwithstanding the fact 
that he was out of the game a lot last 

vSCAson. he scored 14 Not so bad.
£,>r the veteran? ••fyriono** finda 

use for à brush and comb these 
dayK for there’s not so many hairs 
whereXonce they were plentiful, but 
when tt\comcs to chasing the elusive 
disc you’ve simply gotta hand it to 
this w Izard.

Canadiens Sign Up.
George Kennedy, manager of the 

Canadiens, of Mnntxeal* announces that 
he has all of his players signetl up t«»r 
thifuseason’s eastern * KXmpionship ar
gument. Lalomlc was anhmg the first 
to sign, says Kennedy, but this is 
doubtful, as “Newsy" Is usually the 
last man to Join the party. whHher K 
be lux-key or larroasc. G-utge 
father of eight or nine childi-ea, 
keep Rv«al for the Flying Frenchmei 
again this season. J«*e Hall and Mum
mery will also be with the Canadiens, 
along with Corbeau and Alt. Hinith. 
The latter Is anywhere between 60 and 
TOO years of age, but he can still play 
lvxkey.

TO MANAGE TORONTO.

MAJOR LEAGUES WILL - 
HOLD ANNUAL CWiFABS

THOMPSON TROPHY 
RUGBY MATCH MAY 

BE PLAYED DEC. 22
Error Accredited Possession of 

Hockey Cup to Vancouver 
instead of Local Girls *

v Further developments are now re
in tied locally w itl^ regard to the rpgby 
match between the Victoria High 
School, and one of the Vancouver 
ihgh Schools for the Thompson Cup. 
rugby trophy. Owing to another draw 

i m i *n Vancouver series the mainland»
Radical War Measures Likely .*»* tt impossible to be ready for

<her i

te 3$e Adopted When 
Clubowners Meet

Chicago, Dec. 1—The National 
League will hold Ka annual meeting In 
New Ybfk Otî Devt-mbcr 11 and will 
come west to meet the American 
League clubowners who are to bold 
their annual session here a day later.
"Slashing. the player limit to 18 men, 

devising a’ plan to coaled the federal 
war tax, limiting the training season 
to two or possibly three weeks and the 
possible shortening of the schedules 
w ill be among the - important ques
tions for the consideration of the 
clubowners.

“Baseball faces a critical situai ion." 
said Herrmann. * We muet have unity 
if'.haseliall is to survive.”

Collet tiori of the 10 per cent: war 
tax which the hasctiaU public will he 
obliged to iiag» is one of" the big prob
lems confronting the two leagues. 
Chairman Herrmann estimated that 
the sport would contribute approxi
mately 1500.900 to the war cause next 
season.

Chicago. Dec. 5—Ulub owners rf.the 
National and American leagues will 
meet here In joint sessbm on Decwi- 
ber 13 to addpt a policy to pursue in 
connection with the war. Tills an
nouncement was made to-day by Au
gust Herrmann, president of the Cin
cinnati Nationals and chairman of the 
National Baseball Commission after 

conference with President Johnson 
of the American League.

SIX-DAY BICYCLE RACE 
WAS CONTINUED TO-DAY

Ne» Tort. Déc. *.—One epUl end 
several sprinta furnished excitement In 

l early hours of the six-day
bicycle race at Madison Square Gar
den. At I a. m. the IS teams were 
more than 115 miles t>ehind the record 
for the 5«th hour. Thé U leaders had 
covered 1.024 miles and two laps 
asain.t 1.159 miles and live Upe.-nc»Ui 
by Anderson aml*Dupuy at Chicago in 
1915. The Madonna-Hello team was 
atlll one lap behind the others this

JOHNSON “IN BAD"
BY HIS STATEMENT

TWENTY-FOUR GAME 
SERIES IN N.H.L

Toronto. Dec. 5.—James Murphy lias 
declined to, manage the Toronto 
Hockey Chib no matter what haiq^ns. 
The manager* of the club are'>in 

f tiuandary as to who to secure. Charlie 
tjuerrie. who was named as a likely 
man ha* also refuijed to accept the 
position. It is proltable that an out
sider will be secured, either Lieut. 
Sltaughneesy or Jack Marshall.

December Opening Date 
for Professional Hockey 

in the Eafc

The Christmas Gift 
SOLVED

The

Brantford Bicycle
Juvenile, $38.00. Beys’ and Big 

Beys’ $45.00 and $50.00

Setosible, PracticsL 
▲ Money -SU.ver.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man.

740 Yates St. Phene M2

. i

THORPES
WINES and 
CORDIALS

PURE FRUIT WINES 
SLOE GIN
CREME DE MENTHE 
CHAMPAGNE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY HY BALL 
GIN ate STOUT 
ROOT BEER

Ho-Ke
(Tonic Stimulant)

PHONE 436. P.O.BOX ISO 
VICTORIA, B.O.

Montres*. Dec. 5. — The plhving 
schedule for the National pnrfesiriotel 
hockey league has been arranged 
follows:

Dec, ISA-Canadiens at Ottawa, To 
ronto at Wanderers,

Dec. 22.—Wanderers at Canadiens, 
Ottawa at Toronto.

Dec. 26 — Canadiens at Toronto. 
Ottawa at Wanderers.

Dec. 29 — Toronto at Canadiens, 
Wanderers at Ottawa.

Jan. 2—Toronto at Ottam t. Cana
diens at Wanderers.

Jan. 6—Ottawa at Canadien». Wan
derers at Ottawa.

Jan. I—Toronto at Canadiens; Wan
derer* at Ottawa.

Jair. 12-—«'ituadim* at Ottawa, To
ronto at Wanderers.

Jan. 16—Wanderers at Canadiens, 
Ottawa at Toronto.

Jan.. 19— Canadiens at Toronto, Ot
tawa at Wanderers.

Jan. 23—Ottawa at Canadiens, Wan
derers at Toronto:

Jan. ?6—Toronto *t Ottawa, Cana
diens at Wanderers.

Second Half.
Jan. Î6—Canadiens at Ottawa, To

ronto at Wanderer*.
Feb. t—Wanderers at Canadien», 

Ottawa at Tore : i".
Fel>. Sx -Canadiens at Toronto. Ot- 

tawa at Wanderers. ,
Feb. 9—Toronto at Canadiens, Wan

derers at Ottawa. . J
Feb. 13- Tor-into at Ottawa. Cana-": 

dle.ns at Wanderers.
FVb. 16—Ottawa gt Canadiens. Wan- 1 

derers. at Toronto. |
Feb. 20—Wanderers at. Canadiens 

Ottawa at Toronto.
Wk 23—-Canadiens at Ottawa, To

ronto at Wanderers.
Feb. Î7 -Toronto at Canadien*. Wan

derers at Ottawa.
March 2—Canadiens at Toronto, Ot

tawa at Wav derers.
Match 6—Ottawa at Canadien», Wan

derers at Toronto.
Xlaixti 9- Toronto at Ottawa, Can

adiens at WandcremN

the contest on Saturday next. Princi
pal Smith, of the local High Schoqi. 
announced this morning that another 
date agreeable to the Victoria team 
bad been suggested to Vancouver. If 
accepted ..Victoria wlR. proceed to the 
Terminal City for the contest on De
cember 22.

As might well be expected interest in 
the game has waxed keen at the local 
Institution. The ruggers of the V.‘H. 
P. are preparing themselves for what 
they know will tie a hard tight. They 
will enter the field, however, full of dé
terminât inn to bring a much coveted 
trophy home to the Capital. In this 
desire they will have the" support of all 
Victoria’s sport enthusiasts.

During the past weeks the local fif
teen has had two games wrth the Uni
versity school. So far as scores went 
the V. H. S. lost, but the games served 

practical purpose, in that the weak 
points in' the team were discovered ay J 
means afe now being exercised to' 
itrength-m the tinea

G iris- Hockey.
An error crept Into these eohfnms 

yesterday when It was stated, that the 
H-Hith Vancouver girls had pusst-swd 
the Thomson Hockey trophy for four 
years. The Item In question should 
have read that the cup had been the 
possession of the Victoria tèshr

No game was played last year be 
tween Victoria and South Vancouver, 
the final contenders, owing to a ruling 
which the local aggregation considered 
to be an unjuat one. As a result the 
girls did not go to Vancouver, and the 
mainland feam held the cup by default, 
though in the opinion of many local 
authorities It should have been taken 
by the trustees.

In the season of 1915-16 the mainland 
team came to Victoria, on which oc
casion the game resulted In a scoreless 
draw. In 1914-15 season the local team 
went to Vancouver winning their con 
test by 1-0. In 1913-14 they were also 
victorious. Two games were played In 
1912-13. one in Victoria the other o» 
the Mainland. The local club won both

The success of the club went farther 
l.ack In history, but the results given 
ere sufficient to show the standing of 
the V. IL S. girls hockey team.

It was originally Intended to play 
this year's game on Saturday, but it 
lias been found impossible to rrtnke 
suitable arrangements for the event a 
this stage of the term, and It la alto- 

ih. r probable that a day, * arty in the 
rprir.g, will be set.

Head of American League js 
Censured for Opinions 

on Exemptions

Seattle. Dec. 6.—For years Wg, fat 
Ban Johnson has been pie for the 
baseball cartoonist, and hla queer ver
bal ÜBut bursts have furnished comic 
pa^ftraphers something to wslte about. 
But Ban Johnson has gone beyond- the 
joke stage. His latest announcement 
that he intends to ask the United 
Sûtes Government to exempt eighteen 
of the best hall players on each club 
team In the major leagues makes fol
lowers of the game wonder if it isn't 
I bout time to vail In the doctor.
One thing Is certain : Ban Johnson 

hag lost drhatever popularity he ever 
had with the American people as a 
baseball figure. The families that have 
gr.ns on the firing tines and- in the 
country'* training camps- are not go
ing. to welcome Ban's suggestion that a 
lot of big, husky- ball players should 
be exempted from military service to 
^maintain baseball at its present high 
standard," and Incidentally to line the 
pockets of the men conducting the only 
game that has been played as if no 
war and no demand for men existed.

Ban Johnson's Idea that a “high 
standard" 1* to he maintained by hav
ing men shirk patriotic duty, dodge the 
work that must be shuffled off on other 
men, and live in fit safety while men 
far le** physically fit fight In their 
place, is unique. It’s a typically Ban 
Johnson Idea.

Ban wants to “pqt It up to the Gov
ernment to,,.,deetde what standard of 
baseball shall continue.”

IMPORTANT ACTION AT 
BIG COLLEGE SESSION

First Year Men in States Will 
Be Allowed to Compete» 

in Sports

Au athletic session of great Import
ance to Western college sports e 
held In Ban Francisco, when delegates 
to the Pacific Coast lnter-collegiittc 
Athletic Conference knuckled down to 
the problems faring athletics and leg
islated eo as,to greatly strengthen In
tercollegiate sport this coming year.

Freshmen wHt be eHgtMe to take 
part In athletic activities In 1918 
a result of action taken by the con
ference.* The delegates went on record 
as favoring the rule permitting tirst- 

Jyear men to partake in sports. This 
! action will have an important bearing 
Ion next year’s football season. With 
material scarce young athletes coming 
in from "high school will be given 
chance to compete on college team* 
Without going through a season of 
preliminary training on freshman 
squads.

Will h^taln Standing.
Any student entering the service'of 

Uncle Sam will iX given the athletic 
standing which he f^>s»*-ssed when he 
V-ft college upon his Return to school. 
This move was an excellent otte. In 
that athletes returning from France 
caiT^Wftnto their old places on col
lege team* without being bartsed from 
athletics until the next semester.

The conference decided to continue 
all Intercollegiate athletics, not only 
as they apply to colleges and universi
ties. but to athletics generally. Every 
ltranch of sport will be encouraged 
during the coming year, thus Revers
ing the attitude of the coast colleges, 
the majority of which at the opening 
of Ih" war favored calling off all ath
letics.

JUNIOR ATHLETICS 
REVIVE IN ALBERTA

Provincial High School Meets 
Suggested by Officials of 

Prairie Province

SWIMMING GALA AT 
Y. M. 0. A. WILL BE

GIVEN BY LADIES

The annual gala of the Victoria Ladies’ 
Swimming Club that will be held in the 
pool of the local Y. M. C. A. on Decem
ber 8 holds In store for Victorians who 
attend a wealth of variety in aquatic: er- 
travtîone. Apart from the ability of the 
rftember*. who will compete, the origin
ality of many of the turns should prove 
Immensely popular. The executive of 
the club gives the assurance that the 
gala will be equal to the performance of 
last year, an announcement that should 
be of sufficient significance to attract a 
large house.

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY.

Five teams will compete for honors 
In the Vancouver City Intermediate 
Hockey Leaghe this season. The. an
nual meeting of the organization has 
been held; Officers elected and^ de
cision reached to start play on Janu
ary 1.

MAY TAKE ON MARINES.

Tachnia, Dec. 5.—The football team 
of theNNlnety-first division, Camp 
Lewis, lute received an offer of 
football gante in Los Angeles Christ
mas Day. I*\H. Halbreiter. of that 
city, asks thexamp tearit to come 
South and play \uhcr the team vf 
the One Hundred abd Forty-fifth ar 
tUkry of the Thirty-sixth division, 
the marine team, of &qn Francisco, 
(’apt. T. G. Cook, camp -director of 
athietics. is looking into thp matter 
of the Los Angeles game.

X

•EVEN-MAN SERIES. \

Toronto, Dec. 6.—It was officially 
given out* by the Ontario Hockey A* 
sedation this mornthg that there will 
l*e a seven-man series locally with 
four 1«kal clubs 4» Lindsay Dental*. 
T. IL A A. A.. St. Patricks and another 
to be named. Hamilton and Kitchener 
may be Induced to enter teams.

TO PLAY CAMP LEWIS.

Camp Lewis. Dec. V—Definite In
formation that the fast Port Stevens, 
Ore., football team will be -at Camp 
Lewis to meet the all-division eleven 
next Saturday In a dedication game 
<*n the new football field, was received 
by Capt T. G. Cook, camp athletic 
director, yesterday.

Marlatt’s Specific
ro*

Gall Stones
— i ■ AND ■

Appendicitis
* Stews Wiflwut 
- er Lets if Ties

Marlatt’s Specific 1* a most powerful 
bowel cleanser which thoroughly puri
fies the system" and Is a great success 
lu the treatmcuL of appendicitis. Un
excelled . for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney 
stone» and chronic Indigestion.

IT NEVER FAILS 1
C. H. BOWES
J. W. MARLATT A CO.

Ml Ontario Street. Toronto, Oak

Calgary*. Dec. 6.—Now that the Mili 
tary Bêrvlcj», Act has been enforced, 
the return to active participation In 
sport of the Alberta Amateur Athletic 
Union Is practically assured, acyordjr.g 
to an announcement from W. Muir 
Edwards, chairman of the Alberta 
branch of the Canadian union. He 
says in the course of the correspond
ence that the act settles the liability 
for military service on each citizen, 
and that since the draft age hag been 
placed at 20 years It is felt by the A- 
A. A. U. that every effort should now 
be made to encourage athletics 
amongst those not called to the colors.

He points out that to settle a 
ior championship with so many of the 
npble Canadian fighters at the front 
is not deemed by the branch to b< 

xin the best Interest of Canadian am 
sport, but he states that the 

melqbers of the board of g<»\ emord 
feel that every effort should be made 
to encokroge the younger generation. 
The member* of the board have unan
imously derided to again issue ama
teur cards foe ail Intermediate con
tests; X

These cards wllKbe Issued to ari|- 
<jne whose amateur (Handing warrants 
the same. It being iha de «stood that 
any player who has playèd two game* 
in any one- season in the\rocognized 
senior league shall not be eligible for 
the proposed. Intermediate leagpe of 
the same sport. Mr. Edwards also ayS- 

| «ests that each district make 'l 
j effort to aweoupige the holding of 
! high school provincial athletic and 
track meet at such place and time as 
the educational authorities shall deem 
most suitable.

Two years ago. the A. A. A. Ü., on 
account of the wn«\ "decided to dis
band sport, and refused sanction to 
any inter-ciub competitions. Hockey, 
rugby, base!»»» <exce.pt patriotic lea 
gues), fvitbwll, basketball and all 
other athletics were susi«ended. The 
athlete* of Alberta, who fi»r home rea
son or other have ndt donned the 
khaki are beginning to feel the effect 
of the lengthy layoff, and an agltatioip 
has been under way In certain circles 
to Insure a revival of sports in the 
province.

Fergus Falla Minn.. Dec. 8.—Henry 
Falser, alleged slayer of his son, Al 
Falser, the heavyweight boxer, was In
dieted yesterday on a charge of min
der In the tiret degree.

AT THE HOTELS

Good cheer and health In 
liquid form—rich, “snappy”
L if estait—the drink with a* 
real “punch," Try LUeetefl 
to-day. anywhere, and you’ll 
order a case for the Aome. __r_

LifesUff, Apples taff, 
Bockitaff—Everywhere
Hemrieh’e Staff Product# 

Company, Seattle

SimooLeiser&Co.Lt«L
VICTORIA

Distributors for Vancouver led.

630-536 Yitet Street 
Tel. 910

A

X

J. W. Dickinson is at the Stratheona 
Hotel, from Duncan.

A it it'
Titos. Abriel. of Nakush, is a guest 

of the Dominion Hotel ____ _ - _ 
it * ù

R. M. Thompson, of Alberni, is stay
ing at the Dominion Hotel.

vr A
J. Trenkle. of Bellingham, is stay

ing at the Htrathcona Hotel.
it -ft it

A. E. Martin, of Calgary, arrived at 
the Empress Hotel yesterday.

it it it
Mrs (L. A. Wohn. of Cleveland. Ohio, 

Is a guest at the Empress HoteL 
it it it

Robert C. Coffy. of Everett, Wash.. 
Is staying at the Empress HoteL 

it it it
F. N. Sinclair, of New Westminster. 

Is a gueat at the Kinprens. Hotel. 
it it -*•

John E. Reekie, of Kellowna. is 
registered gt the Dominion Hotel.

„ it it it
Mrs. A. M. Monks, of Cameron Lake, 

Is stopping at the Stratheona Hotel. 
it if . it

F. C. Vkrknell. oF^innlpeg. Is u 
new arrival at the Dominion Hotel. 

it it it
W. J. Ford, J. N. Darlel, and Thomas 

Percy are amongst yesterday’s Seattle 
registrations at the Dominion, Hotel. 

' 6* ft
H. W. Saunders Is down from Dun-
in, and stopping at the Dominion 

Hotel.
* it ir

r. and Mrs. H. Jamieson. J. Muir- 
headx L. Mayne and J. T. Dobl#* are 
Vancouver guests at the étrsthcvna

i
xx * it if

Vancouver arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel Include U N. Shaw. T. A. Walsh. 
F. Wilcox, E. Evans, Mrs. Terrell,’ C 
H. Todd and J. McKenzie.

FILIAL INGRATITUDE.

BBIllllllllll mi«TA
AJumetom j

ffA <;a«

Ihad to hustle—let my children do 
the same,” you say.

But do you really mean it? Recall the 
struggle you had getting a start in the 
world 1 What would a tittle money and a 
better education have meant to you!
Don’t force your children to face the hard
ships you went through ! Remember, 
“getting a start” to-day is more difficult 
than it was when you were young.v
Provide your children with the money for 
this purpose by purchasing an Imperial 
Endowment now.

Write to-dev for «.copy of <
••PennilessOld Men.- To-, 
may bo uninsurable.

r booklet 
To-morrow you

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • 

Herne* Ferpsee, District I

TORONTO

rkC..V.

ffiiiiiHHUHiiiiiiiiiiinr

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breathes there a men with seal so des A 
Who never to himself hath eaidi 
This is my own. my native land.

To « London nursery-home for the 
babies of munition workers, a mother, 
who w-os on nleht duty, brought her 
small girl. Barely two years old. with 
the Idea of leaving her there from 
Sunday -evening until Saturday morn
ing. To this, however, the mlto strong
ly objeeted, howling lustily, and tear
fully exhorted her mother In baby 
language to. "turn back toon," which 
the mother promised to do. When, a 
couple at days Inter, permission hav-

Titnes Circulation Department
We deliver The Times every evening at your residence ter

50c Per Month
Payable in advance.

PHONE 3345

lng been granted her to ta kg an hour 
off, she went to the home to see the 
child. It was appearing quite tflVY 
in Its new aarroondlags, and treated 
its mother very coolly. Indeed, aa the

latter waa Ungertam In the * 
take a late loving look »

Muvver!”—Tlf-Rltes
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Study Times Classified Ads Every Day-—For Opportunities! v
Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

Hues fw Classified Advertisements
Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted, 

Tc- Kent. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, 
Business Cards, etc., le. per word per 
Insertion; three Insertions, 2c; per word; 
«c. per word per week. Business cards, 
same wording from month to month, Wo. 
per line per month

No advertisement for le*a than 16c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate fwoupe of 
three or lees figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who eo desire may have 
-replies addressed to a box at The Time# 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress A charge of 10c. Is made for this

Birth, marriage, deeth and funeral 
avtlves. lo. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned lo The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be eon- 
firmed In writing. Office open from • 
a. m. to • p. m.

For Sale Miscellaneous
(Continued.) - /

Ki:i;i{ts.S FURNITURE ROOMS. U»
Douglas Street. Phene 187». We buy 
heaters, stove», ranges, gramophones 
and records, also furniture, and sell 
any goods on commission. Rlhg up 
1S79. Will call and see yoUV goods any 

■ time.

SUT NBW—Dry rordwood from ISTS; 
< 'hmiSsînbs mill wood. $4 00; local rolll- 
wood. $3.30. Plume Ferris, 1179.

GOOD HORSE for sale, aged 4. tborôegh- 
H^broken, suitable for delivery; price

SEND A FOUNTAIN PEN to your sol
dier friend as a Christmas gift. Hibben
A Co.______________  J*

BA RTIloix>MEW*s “Select” Auction 
Rooms for furniture, my sonny, it's 
the right place. Phones 2272. 3138. d2$- 12

UMRRELIA WORKS—Umbrellas i
paired and re-oovered neatly and quick
ly it reasonable prices. 637 Fort Street. 
Phone 448.

OF A BISHOP, by Well*. 
'* lit Tfcprh rough. 

nlStf-U

THR SOUL _______________
author ef Mr Rrlttllng Sees 
Hibben & Co.

CITY HART. 7* Fort 8tr<*et If you are 
looking for bargain ■< In second-hand 
furniture carpets, etc . call and Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 
of. ell descriptions. Phone 14*3. II

Kelp Wanted—Male
gay You Saw It In The Times

Id*"It is never too lam to 
i'.i"ud. itw.ui«F (lie older a man grows, 

the more v.pairs he nee^s." Dtggon 
r Prh ting Co.. T* Yates Street.

l ist mas cards.
You have" a selection to- 

da;» you’ll not have
to-morrow. _______da

1 MPIXlYKhsJ-tTb men. tp-cliooee front, 
skilled amt unskilled. 2». Pehiberton

roi BI2S rmtvKR required.
wvstimtinev-  -

Apply
d0-8

V \NTKD—G<H)d. live boy. W tq 18 years 
ox to learn good business; excel-
I I pro.'P»1, t- Apply between 8.10 and 
, , -i i.v; Johnson.Street.

DON’T WASTE ANYTHINO-We buy 
everything. Ladles* and gents* cast-off 
clothing bought for east». T. Sam. Ml 
Johnson Street. !S

CTTRVS FRUITS AND SUGAR ONI.I1 
make our marmalade Incomparable 
Harneterwy Farm. ’!

V-'t-HNITfUK SNAPet EwrMl know,
the jdace now. “Select** Auction Rooms. 
1415 Governjnent St. Phone lilt." dît-18

FOR SALE—2*16 flower pots, four and 
five-inch. 800 King’s Road, or Phone 
»90R_______________________   11

A .ViemOLA AND RECORDS for sale 
at a snap. Tig Fort Streep __________

NOW IN—Another supply of Ambassador 
Gerard's book. My Four Tears In Oer- 
many T. N THhben A Co nlStf- 1Î

s" > Y vou'sew It in the Tlmea.

V. x N'TF.D—Experienced 
Font car. delivering t 
R.*- 1144 Times. ___

Wo

dvt

Apply
d7-8

1 VltNISHED SHACK to man In return 
(,it small servl<e. light end water. «I 
H-.iaboldt____________________,|R'1

>\ XNTKix—Yovng man. about 17 or 1*. 
tor bill clerk In wholesale house. Ap
ply Bov' ll.’t. Times._______________  da-8

• DOMINION EXPRESS 'foreign chgques
are accepted by field cashiers and pay-
n^aeter* in France lor their lull .fees 
valu' The/e, I* no better w»w-to sen* 
money thft'boys In the trenches.

F 'V von saw It In the Tlmea_________

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 1232 Douglas. Tel. 1M*.

Help Wanted—Female
Say You Saw It In The Tintes

CANADIAN OFFICE DIARIES. Illbl 
A Co________________________________

FOR SAT.R-Puh register, large refriger
ator, showcase, tarpaulin cloth 18 In 
wide, carpenter’s tool chest. 4-cyllnder 
Rupmphlle engine." I cylinder motor- 
cycle engine, 8-ton deferential hoist, all 
snaps. Kl* Johnson Street.

FOR SALE—Large, roomy. T.«vlor *a.fe. 
good as new; a*ba:
Co.. I.td.. onpo-dte Post! Office. di-It

iXHUiS fitted locks, 2 (i t In. x 6 ft
In.. $! V« Box 11VI Times _________ «17-1!

itOYS^ ST*YTP In TTtT at rca*or.ib>
Johnson 

11 -1$

Lots for Sale
•afrVsu Saw It In Tha Timas

SUM. ToVlOSF. AN ESTATE—I<ani
enough if xou *ork, but too
much If votK don’t. Two-thirds of an 
acre and, a fa\ house. Inside mile an* 

-, half circle, near; school and car», and 
cheap taxes. one->bird cash, halarto* on 
terms. W. G. Gauhce, 301 Hibben-Bon* 
Bldg ________ \ dtL45

GOOD LOT. Cedar Street close to Shcl-
bourne, 83» cash Box .63. Maywood 
P. O, __________ _X d4 45

FOR SALE OR TRADE—46
Mock B. S». Patrick Street 
can give deed; make off*
Dominion-----

Houses for Sale
•ay You Saw It In The Times

Dressmaking
.CROW THEE M.. HIS

Dressmaker andffi ■

Dyeing.and Cleaning
BTC. STEAM DYE WORKS—TH; 

dvelng and cleas'.itg works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
2W>. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. 

nCTORlA DYE ” WORKS—The only
thoroughly equipped plant on Vancou
ver Island. Main office and works, 1188 
View; Tel. 717 Branch office. 143 Fort 
Tel. 2848 J. A. Gardiner. prop. 41

Employment Agency
> CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 

Phon, »», «017 Dou*l»« Strrtt.

'l'HERE’S many a desk 
"■ ' —representing good 
|iay and a bright future—■ 
waiting for the right man.

If you eau prove by your work, your indus
try, your intelligence, that you’re the man—for 
this man's size joh—why,.it’s yours sure as fate.

Now, how first to hear of such an oppor
tunity.

Well, many a man among the higher-ups in the business world got 
his start bv the want ad route. ' .

The best way to sight an opportunity is.to, FIRST,.to get i 
want ad working for you; SEVOXD, to read every holy wante 
The Times each day.

a Times 
-d ad hi

Unfurnished Houses
Say You Saw It 1» The Times

1 you saw It l"n The Time*
FOR KENT—Houses, furnished and un

furnished. Lloyd-Toung A Russell. MU 
Broad Street. Phone 4682.

It In The Times.

MeCandleaa
Strt-et.

ADVANCE ORDERS for rhr1*tms* pub- 
llcstlnn.i received bv Hibben * Go 1Î 

HP-XTFR8—Cheapest wood and coni.

SEVEN-ROOM MOURE. Fairfield. 

BVRD1CK BROTHERS A HRCTT. LTD.

Victoria. Eastern Stove Co..

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a g<»od ten 
ent for your house cell tie up Inquiries 
dally Gillespie. Hert A Todd. Ltd. 
Phone 3040, 111 Fort Street. " e5tf-ll

AX ANTKD-<b>od general housekeeper,
wh.i w ill ‘artso care for child, by small 
Tâhitlv: stvte references. P O. Box

___________________________ Ql°»
Ax ANTED—Woman, 8.3t» to 1.30 dally, 

pi.,In Kiklne light house work. Mrs. 
Allan. 24 South' Turner Street.

V. \S TED-<iem-ral. for house work.
r•> i‘<»kthg light washing for children; 

out Aimly 24» Douglas St. <13-8
M x î I » WANTED, must sleep out. ^Phonft. 

I-L'l, _________ _____ ______________,L>*
W XNTFD -At once, a capable girl, plnln

rooking an I Uglit Imuse work, no wash
ing Apply to 1047 Flsgard Street.,;ex-en- 
Ingi d$*s

NEW ST F FT, CTCT.ES for t!ic v-.nng- 
ster*. onlr U* Make your cycle Into a 
motorcycle, only tîO Delta electric 
lamps. S2 7F- csrbfde lamp* $? 75 to |8 
Masser and Indian cycles, roller  ̂skates 
and coaster wnarnnw. Pllmley*» Gyete 
Store 811 View Street

Furnished Houses
Say Yeu Saw It In The Times

«••w' «t tn the Tlmea

WANTED—Two talloreases. accustomed
to machine preferred; also two appren
ti ex Apply II. H Brown. 736 hv.n
Street, aft»r » o’clock ■

Situations Wanted—Male
Say You Saw It In The Times___

ON HING & BRO.. K1 Flsgard Street. 
Chinese Employment Agency. Prompt 
servit'1. .Phone M7.   ”
\ NTF.D -Nituftti «h a» warehousenWn

ur fimekeeper. unfit for military ser
vi « Apply Pox 1143. limes. dll-16

MAI f.EABLE and steel ranees. $'» doarn 
and $1 per week. Phone 48*1. 2<»1 Oer 
ernment Street ; ,

THF DWELiTncT PLATE nf ÎJOÎT14

TO LEASE-For one year, modern, fur- 
nixio-d. slv-r-wm houae, 1342 North 
Hampshire Road Phone 1776R between 
6 and 8 p m. - ™ D

Agents Wanted
•ay You Saw It la The Times

$6 MADE DAILY Introducing to neigh
bor* our domestic products -reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
good* for selling sample*. Uarretson 
Company. Brantford. Ont.JI-4J

Personal
Say You Saw It fn Tl

Exchange
Saw You Saw It m Tha Times

L’LKAR TITLE ACREAGE In South
Saanich, will exchange for city pro- 
pertv Box HC8. Times____________d,8J-42

rHOROVOHLT BI U,T. nw>1ern «1*.Sl
ing. tf r,N>ms and sun room. Fairfield 
district would *ake quarter wtti-.n 
prairie land in part payment. 136 Joseph
Street. dT-ti

BETWEEN
CLOVERDALE AND PEMBROKE ST. 

CAP BARNS-
riYÉ-R^Mf. MODERN HOU89, built 

alsmt ISIS, full slxed l»asement. lot all 
fence*, xvlth ldilcken house and. extra 
good garden. The price asked wouM 
not build fhe Intùwe. end caw be bdugliT 
on exceptionally^ea^r. terms.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, l.TD 
623 Fort Street Phone l-UNF-l

18 YOUR FURNITURE INSURED?
_________ ___________ r d7-25

Foil SALE—At a bargain, the most up- 
to-date bungalow In the etty. wRh or 
without furniture, two block* from 
J*ai Hument ItulMlng*. Beacon Mill Park 
an i see. clear title. Apply owner 1Î8 
Clarxf et .fkiesi. » dJ»-35

MODERN. NEW HOME, with garage, 
Fairfield, six blocks from Post Office; 
offered by owner at eacrlflce, very easy 
terms P. O Box 11 dlî-»

Acreage
Say Yeu Saw It In The Times

31 ACRES, with 4 roomed dwelling, 
all level, chocolate garden soil, fenced. 
ln*lde ;’l-m|le circle, or would aell half 
136 Josepii Street. dT-48

SASKATCHEWAN—Lultivated farm. 1»> 
acre#. $$>». terms. 10 years. Box

13 ACRES. Coombe.A N. Puilwitx. 
Improved. Imjanve Hght timber. 1-3 mile 
from etatioh. on main road, $7t» cash 
Box CL Maywood P. O._____________ dT- “

TO FRA1RIK VISITORS—Orchard fur 
sale, fine- condition, splendid bearing, 
beautiful situation, convenient to city. 
82.M0. Particulars from Campbell Bros.. 
16*7 Go rernment Street <122-46

What ,
Free Là!

VAITINU LIST of skilled 
laborers, clerks, book- 
both men and womsa. 

anxious for employment, 
you need done? Hun 

»r Bureau.
dunictpM

Engravers
OKHEKAL. EHOriXYMa. tell CiUij

and Seal Eng»-ave^ Qeo. Crowther. Ill 
Wharf Street, behind Pot Office

KNUR A V1N<A_HALF-TONE AND _ 
Commercial work a 
for ailvertlelgg and 
B. C. Engraving Co., 
Order# received at 
Office.

Design»
stationery

Building

Detective Agency
PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

Hibben-Bon* Bldg. Di 
Phone 1418.

Electrolysis
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years prac

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs Mrs. Barker. Phone 6S26. 711 
View Street.__________________________

Express and Transfer
CITY AND SUBURBAN EXPRESS 28» 

Maple Street N. Phone 184 W. Noll or
4'

Fish

Antioue Dealers

Di K. CHUNGRANE8, LTD.—Men. 
poultry, fruit end vegetable* 664 
Broughton Street. . Phone 241 

BAT PISH TUESDAYS AND FRIDAY» 
—Fresh su poll es dally, free delivery 
W. J. Wrigiesworth. 631 Johnson. Phone 
661.____________________________________

CENTRAL FISH iIaRKKT. 613 JoUnson
Tel 3986 W T. Miller.

MURDOCH'S. Pnone «»». 715 ttroughtc 
St Wanted to buy. old,furniture, china 
■nd silver

Furrier

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Bend birth
date and tor. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Rapheel. 84 
Grand Central Station. New York.

F Eagles. 
. 61IA

operty
Hi Sa

•iSh‘of ye Old Çurl-

Say ward Block

SWEET THOUGHTS 
OF THE GIVER

Are bound to come to the gtrl who re
reive* g box of Phillip»' Home-Made 
Chocolates. She cannot help appreciating 
the taete of the one Who offer# such 
delirious chocolate treat. Send her one 
to-«ley and you’ll eee the difference in 
your reception.

bv Winston Churchill. T. N. Hlhhnn A 
Co.________________________________n1rtf-1?

F«n SAT.F—14 ft rnwhrrnt. tl»; 18 ft *af1-
hoat. rent re-beard. 18»; 88 ft. rsbln
launch, rhean for '•ash. Causeway 
TV-it T?ou*e Phon* 8448 _____________

A noon WTryepT Ÿ of new books of fir
tlon Hibben A Co. 11

Fne1l»h Sweater*. ,tn*t In 
Fnrlfxh Tntrel# Baldwin** Wool. 
White and Colored Flannelettes. 

TnrnhiitV* and Watson*# Underwear. 
BON MARCHE 1844 n#k Rnv Avf

IIW> Corner Fern wood and Clad «ton*

139 HT. ANDREW’S STREET (James 
Bay I, 1 room*, furnace, gas. etc., ISA.

,71» STANLEY AVENUE. 5 rooms, all 
modern, fblimey, etc.. 8J6.

2146 SARATOGA AVENUE «Oak. B*Y>. i 
rooms, all modern. Rtrnace. garage, etc..
8»

ICI SOUTH TURNER STREET. » rooms, 
gas range, garage, etc.. 853.

BRENTWOOD BEACH iSaanlvh Arm), 
acres, 7 roomed, modern dwelling.

8 rooms, all.

¥:

BFT.T RRR AND PLAIN BACK
tost *rrtv«d at Ohatton’s London 
House. 817 Johnson. 12

MAN (Cana*
«iinn». • exempt from military servlea,

. ix.sltion icsiulrlng executive 
iiUility and lultlatlye. Familiar with, 
and eonuAlent to handle, general offica 
*-.»rk. idvertislrtg, hanking, eorrosipond- 
en--. collet tlufis. credits, purchasing, 
* ihas and nhipixUig Energetic, careful 

•hi«I thorough Could fill prlvate'sccre- 
tuvdilp Repli t-> Box 1123. Tintés, tot
appointment. _________________ d6-10

A TKAMBTER. with heavy team, wonts
work Ph<»ne 2831R. <18-18

For Sale—Miscellaneous
^ Bay Yeu Saw It In The Time*

1 - sxî F -Rahv buggy, nearly new; a 
l> u gai'- Phone 24*>.___________ ___ 85-tt

OUOi» OLD-FASHIONED MOLASSES
T.R-'FY lb. at HainMerlev Farm
Hi..i • .ii Stall. Public Market._______ 12

îînMINIffN EXPRV7S8 foreign clie«|Uea 
are a 'ceptfd i»y field cashiers and pay- 
maater* in France for their full face 

. val'ic There Is no better way to sertd 
. n* •n-'t to tl— boys In the trenches. 12 
Ft»;; SALI-Ç Mangel wurxels. 2MS Superior 

Stt H»t_____________________ 87-1!
»K, o.ND-HAND PLUMBING F1X-

TUItES in good order. Casson. MB 
Catherine Street Phone 3866.______ <16-11

A PPI.F.M — l$u> dire«t from the grower. 
Come and select from best varieties, 
j XV Webb. Broom lea. Carey Road,__12

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE CREAM
MARBLE FUDGE. 46c. lb., at Ilemster- 
ley Farm u|>stalrs store or 1‘ubllt; Mar- 
k»t  1*

8E<’teND-HAND T1îU<’K8—All thorough-
|v overhaule# and in good order. On# 
1 ton Ford, chain drive truck, with 
large, express body, all tires new and 
engine, etc . overhauled, price $860; one 
I ton Gramm, thoroughly overhauled 
and painted, fitted with *take body,

Cl <• 1986; one 5-ton Gramm, fitted with 
r<- express tiody and top, perfect of- 

dei. price 81.960. Rllmley*» Oarage. 
Johnson Street. City. 1 dto-12

I’ÜrNITURE BAJtOATNS? JA'lyr, sure.

ïmrTHAlL. for -toves and rhnees. co7
▼ates *nd Quadra. Co#* msd* ard 
ronnseted, exchanges made Phone 
4H9R

Autnmnhiler.
•ay You Siw It In The Times

BPOUr.ïîTON AUTO RBPAÎR f*HOP. 7V 
Broughton. Auto repairing and acces
sor le*. L. Ne’non and W. Ball. Props. 
Tel ?8*K Bneclal prices on Ford cars..

FOR SALE—One (Saklaiid roadster, good
condition, cheap f*.ir cash. Be#t prl^ee 
paid for second-hand auto* In any 
shape, Phone 4.~K1._______________ dll-81

A17TA DELIVERY for sale. In good ron,
dit ion; price 82.'*); would be fair value 
*t $486. Ollphanf* Garage, 1068 View 
Street.___________________________ __

BICOG MOTOR CO. LTD., »87 View and 
»2S Fort. Cadlllgc Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2<r.t. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodee Brothers, Chalmers, 
Hudson and Ce dinar Motor Car#- 

z » V von «aw it In the Times
CAMERON MOTOR CO.. Belelsc Oarage:

Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding Tel 4888

PTJMLKY. THOMAS. 725 to 7T Johnson 
Psckard and Overland Automobiles. 
Tel. .87» and 7761. ___ _______________ _____

MOTOR HER VICE ÉYfATlON. 726 View.

27>I9 CRAN MORE -ROAD, 
modern. $6>).

2548 WILIjOWB BEACH, 3 rooms, all 
niodern. $5«).

MOUNT. NEWTON, BaaaUh. 5 acre» and 
8 roomed, modern dwelling, stableiSnd 
outbuildings. $3»

P R BROW*.
1115 Broad Street. Phone 1676 

, d7-16
F Al R FIELD—Full y furnished, modern, 

"7 roomed house, piano Mtati-»nary iut>s. 
furnace, etc. Apply 1254 Oxford Street.

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, com
pletely furnished, è acre land.

I.TD. 
«17-16

RIIILLIPH, ----
Home-Made Chocolate* and Candles. 

1L»> Government Street.
And also at the Public Market Wedne*- 

_______ days and Saturdays.
WANTKlv—The address of Nurse F. J. 

Browning. Please Phqne $821 or

WE ARE 'BOOKING ORDERS for
Christmas turkeys and geese. Phone 
Rocks I de Poultry Farm. 4344. Tele
graphic address. Public Market. Vlc- 
torla.____________ n30tf-36

H H. H. H. H. H H. H. H. H.
h. h. h. h. 4*. h. h h h h

See the- big cotton sign. Hain*terley 
Headquarter*, upstairs, opposite Wit- 
kereon big «-lock. Government Street. 
Come up and see new store. • H" le a 

• very night Infor» retiring 
to repeat to omself, "Hamsterley H«*ad- 
quau.Ms llnmsterley Headquarter*, 
upatalrs, opposite Wllkerson big clock, 
weir lie there.**

H H H 11. H. H II H ell. IL It.
ALLENDALE LUNCH AND TEA 

ROOMS. R39 Fort Street. A cosy place 
for lunch and afternoon tea*. *

SANTA CLAUS Is'having all his little
friend»* dollies dreesed by the Dolly 
Dressmakers. Clothe*. . just like her 
little mother wear*. Prices reasonable. 

r186l Blanahard. close «.to Carnegie 
Library.

Motor Cycles and Cycles
•sy You Saw it la The Time*

COME IN and sea the famous Itovai 
Crown ladle*- and gent»1 bicycles. Just 
arrived; $45 cash, or sold oa the easy 
payment plan. We also have 20 ladles* 
and gents* aecond-hand bicycles In 
■lock at your own price. The Victor 
Cycle Works. 674 Johnson Street. Phone 
1Î4T.___________________ **

ENGINES OVERHAULED and 
machined; frames straights 
and enamelled; wheels trued ah 
re-ground; spare parts, accessories, oil.

KThe Douglas Cycle A Motor Co., 
Douglas Street When In trouble 

Phone HI

ANTIQUES at ye
sett» Shoppe. Slf
lure, pictures, old china and silver 
bought and sold Phone Pepfn". 8421. 47

Agricultural Implements
MITCHELL. GEORGE T.. 610-12 Pan

dora. Agent for Massey-Harrls farm 
machinery. General farm suppliés 
Tel 1*2.

KOSTKK. FRED, 
Phone 1637.

*816 xiovcrnmeni at

Funeral Directors —
B. c. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s), LTD. 

T84 Broughton. Motor or horse draw* 
equipment- as required. Kmbaliuera 
Tel. 8288.___________ ___________________

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING Cv>. 
LTD, 1612 Quadra Kt Te4. 3806.

Baby Carriage Soecialists

THOMSON. FRANK U. «87 Pandjra 
AYe. Fine funeral furnishings.. Gradu
ate of U. 8. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel <*. Ones day and night

JONES A CO.. T. H.„ 76i Fort St 
*68 All repairs executed.. ,.

B^ths
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, niae- 

•ags and chiropody Mrs. Barker 
Phone 66*. 718 View Street

JOSEPH E. 
Corns pei 
lions free

Boots and Shoes
Lost

•sy Vet« Saw It la The Time»

MoDKI Yatee and Govern
ment Makers and importer» of high- 
grade foota-eer. Repairing. Tel. IBs

LOST—86 bill, on Saturday, by little girt
Finder pteaw notify Peggy i^Ose 1^3% 
Shakespeare Street_________________ d'»-3?

Lost"
a map!*- l^af In centre. Kinder will l*e 
generously rewarded. P. O. Box *71, 
City. d6-r

McTAYIRH BROS.. 684 Fort. Custom 
brokers shipping and forwarding 
agents Tel. 2616. American Express 
representative P. O. Box 1524.

LOST-A whit.- collie with Mark t-ar. 
Anyone harboring 'asm.» will be pro*»- 
cuted No 1«J36 North Park Street. 
Phone 82621. >114-37

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRbîTT.
638 Fort Street.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3 room*, 
near High Sohool, 813. 1231 Pan.lor.i.
Phone 47031. .̂________ dll-16

HAMPSHIRE ROAD. OAK BAY—Fully 
furnlelied bungalow, adult* .only; fur 
na« e. Rhone V710R. dS-16

Furnished Suites
•ay You taw It In The Time*

CARLTON ~ÂRÂRTMENTS-Unte new
management. Newly renovated; «team 
heat and hot water. Central. 711 Pan- 
dora Street. Phone »78L. Also few 
single rooms d6-l7

AT7TO FOR HIRE.
New Car-Latest 1211 ModeL 

Popular short afternoon pleasure trips 
$1 60 per nour.

THOS J. SKELTON.
Phoae 3618 1716 Lee Avenue.

Night Phone 212IL

•'Select** Auction Rooms 7* 
Phone 2272

ort St.
<128-1$

K V Williams
Tel 22*.

Ot IPtfANT. WM view and Vancouver.
Prieto Agency TH. 6M.

RHKi.T. OARADÉ, LTD.. 8» View Street.
Expert renalr*. all auto work guaran
teed National rubber tlreflller ends all 
tire trouble Tel 24*2.________

REVERCOMB MOTOR on. »23 Tatea.
Maxwell Automobile». Tel. 4618

Dancing
•sy Yeu Saw It In The Time#

DANCING LESSON8, Alexandra Ball
room (private) Mrs. J. J. Boyd, teacher. 
Con-a-mora dances, public, every Tues
day evening at Alexandra Ballroom. 
Public dance* every Tuesday and Satur
day evening. Alexandra Ballroom, ladles 
Hr., gents 66c. Under management of 
Mr*. Boyd. No. 610 Campbell Bldg. Phone

DANCE .. ..
W Job «is Hall 
66c^ ladles free

Furnished Rooms
•ay Yeu Saw It In The Time*

BOItDEN H«>TEL—Modern, rooms 81 J*

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6-St. John*» 
Hall, rufnmage sale at 2.3» p. m.. sale of 
work at 3 p, m. Come along, bring your 
children with you. Benefit dance at 136 
Admission 26c Four-piece orthc-stra.

to 82 weekly. 
5271

836 Fort Street- 1 dZl8

BRUNSWICK HOTEIa—SOc. night and up. 
$2 weekly and up; beet location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping room*. 
Yatee and Douglas. 

Housekeeping Rooms
•ay Veu law It In The Times

FURNISHED housekeeping flats. 81 week 
up, light and water. 1066 Hillside. d27-41

ITLVMTBR A PARTMENTS, 715 Yates
Street Double and single housekeeping 
room*; also several rooms for lodger*. 
Phone 66*80.  dl7-41

FURNISHED housekeeping room», near 
car. 44 Menxles Street.d7-41

. 1

VoitCm

S*RAl>B that etove oe rang» et Jack*
Stove Store, W5 Talee Street We re
pair. 14 years’ experience. Phone 5ÎI6 

t "_______________________11
SALK—Oùn metal wrist watehe*.

„ . gold filleil bracelet watrhes, $12.50; 
neck chain* and pendants, 82.75; solid 

pim. 11.75; radium dial French 
waldhee, II; boys* heavy. strong 
watches. |L78; military brushes and 
taie. 14.»; aighet rings. 12.76; midget 
photo frame*. 56c.; gold.filled fobs, 

«ollé gohb bracelets. $7.60; 6-etone 
diamond Hugs. $26; single «tone dia
mond ring*. $$v solid ROM ruff buttons. 
$3 Vi sterling sllx'er cigarette and cigar 
hol.Dra Tic.: small sise, hunting case, 
girl*' watches. W; pearl handle pocket 
knlv/ss. »rsilver thimble*. 2babies* 
signet ring* 75c. ; Initial fobs,
ffietal cigarette ease#, $1.75; solid goM 
nit> fountain pena, 8$.»; solid gold wed
ding ring*, m each. Jacob Aaroneon, 
wnt« hmaker and Jeweler. 572 Johnson 
Slroet Victoria, B. C. Phone 1MT.

.very Tuesday and Saturday In
i*a Hall. Herald Street. Gent*

DANCE every Wednesday and Saturda:
atr — - m —

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, also room
and board. 842 Pandora. Phone 4864L. 41

the Hippodrome, 8.80 o'clock to 
>rcheetra. A. Wilcox, mgr.

Livestock
•sy Yeu law It In The Time#

FOR SALE—A g<M>d COW. will freshen in 
a few days; price ■ $156 Apply 124$ F In
lay-«on Ave. after 2 o’clock. 46-28

HORSE* HOIIHES. HORSES-Weiah
Co., of Calgary, will b<‘ In Victoria for 
a tew day at and are prepared to pay 
highest c.aali prive* for horse*, large 
<large preferred» or small. Shetland 
fMiiiU**. buggies or harnees ot any kind. 
Write oare of Iiomlnion Hotel. 
Ph6ne 87T4L. __________________ dll

FUR HALE OR TRADE—Good, sound.
diuaky. dellveiy h«».r»e, cbpap. quiet. 

' all., used to ranch. trade for cow, kind, 
or chicken»: «sight let out for keep. 

• Box U47. Time». ----- ' «17-21

Houses Wanted
•ay Yeu Saw It In The Time#

WANTED-Five or six-room bungMow.
muet be close In. garage It pos»lbla 
Phone llltli or 2406 dit)-»

WANTED-To purchase. 6 or 7 roomed
house; client will pay $1.000 cash and 
balance In trade. • 8# .gefes l«r good dis
trict. Dalby A I<awson, 61» Fort Street 
(upstairs).  ----- d6-28

Room and Board
•ay You Saw It tn The Times

LARGE, comfortable room, with home 
« .Hiking, near Work Point Barrack* and 
Yiwtow*. reasonable. Ph«*ne 2288R. «16-84

E7i.ll » «)AK SIDEBOARD. cArpet teeth
; i.mgc and coal heater, 

rnlngs. 2SS Quebec Street
Apply

ds-y

FOR SALE-Heavy and
Apply Victoria Phoeetls

tight hoi
Brewing

THU. BON-ACCORD. 846 Princess Ave. 
Puxim and hoard, terms moderate; 
ladle* or gentlemen Phone 8161L. d36-24

CHERRY BANK-FlrM-ctas* twardlfia 
house, *ot eater heeling, central loca
tion HO Quadra Street. Church Hlil 

_______ <t»-24
SÀY you "saw It in the Tlmee. v *"*

MRS. SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg and
' ""*** purchnae your cast-off

it caih Phone 401, or 
■ Fort Street

clothing for spot 
evening* THR. Store.

Coming Events
8»y Yeu. Saw It In The Tlmee

SAY you saw It In The Times.

Poultry and Eggs
Say You Saw It In The Tlmee

BRKÈZE A HOUGHTON. Phone 5NR7 
builders and contractors. Shop fitting* 
a specialty. Estimate* cheerfully given. 

,__________ . _________ d$i-r
A. LOCK LEY, builder and conti actor 

Alterations and repairs, store a;id office 
fitting* Ilk Esquimau Road.

ROCK SIDE POULTRY 
4344, R. M. D. No. 4. "

Kiltry In large or *mal 
one 4344. we will call.

FARM. Phone
We pay cosh fer leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed

.fl quantities. Phone 170$ Estimates free.
nSOtf-»

Miscellaneous
Ssy You law It In The Times

DO IT NOW -Pay a email deposit or 
Brantford bicvvle for your Christmas 
Gift S«M. Ruffle, the cycle man. 7*) 
Tate* Street Phone 082.d7-51

for the {tlind. Halifax. 
Turner ^Phoae 1212L.

15» South

USE TNF PARC El* POST for all Christj 
ma* preeenu. Five vents will carry A 
perfectly parked one pound package of 
Hamsterley Farm < h«*'..l3tes twenty 
mile*. Cal! at Market or new upstairs 
store on (ioreminent Street to see, <>ur 
brand new wooden "Perfect Pack** 
mailing package* chocolate» and 
candies all ready to mall. Hamsterly 
Farm. upeUUr*, over Ftfievn-Cent Store.

WHIHT DRIVE will be held by the 
Pythian Sister*. K. of P. Hall, North 
Park Street, Thursday evening. Dec: 6.
Prize*. Admission 13c. All welcome.

<16-50
MIZVAII COURT. Order of the Amarath, 

<►. E. 8 . will hold Inferthal dance In 
K. of P. Hall. North Park Street, Thu re- 
day. Dec. 6. Oeard's orchestra. Admte- 
slop 50c. <16-56

D. O. E.—Primrose I»dge, No. 32. will 
hold anniversary banquet and dance, 
I »eceinber 13. A. O. F. Hall, 8 p. m. 
Mahn's orchestra. Ticket* 50c. Pro- 
ceed* for soldiers* comforts._______dl-’-SO

ltVMMAOK HALH-r W. C. A. plane 
fund. Ttiursdây morning. 11 o’clock, old 
Cheapslde Store, opposite new Hudson
Buy Bldg. <15-50

BEST PLACE-to buy your Christmas

Rresents of plain or fancy needlework.
oine cookery and home-made candy Is 

at St. Saviour’s sale of work to-morrow. 
Thursday. Dec. 6. In Semple** Hall, 
langford Street. The generous gooee 
has returned from up ooimtcg/junkl will 
be attractive as ever. Afternoon tea 
and a real good supper 6.» to 7. Opened 
at S' sharp by the Dean Of Columbia.

d!-5d
RUMMAGE SALE will he held 7») Fort 

Street next Friday, Dec. 7. at I p. m.

*THK LADIES of St. Saviour’s will hold
a sale of work In Semple's Hall on De- 
comber $ -, ______ dt-50

THR KRWP1E CLUB of the B. C. T.le- 
phone operators will elx-e another of It* 
popular dances on Wedne«wtay. Dec. "8. 
hi the Alexandra Club. Oxard's orches
tra will furnish the music. Proceeds 
aid of the A muwements Fund of the 
ITsquimalt Military Convalescent H< 
pltal. Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the Club. ' . d

THE OmZKNa- EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE will hold their monthly pub
lic meeting at the Victoria Club on 
Thursday evening et 8 .o'clock. Decem
ber 6. Mr. Parker William* will speak 
on the law* governing la)x»r It) fartortea

WANTKlv—Old false teeth; don't matter
If broken I pay 88 to $15 per set Send 
by parcel post and receive cheque by 
return mall F*. Terl. 408 N. Wolfe 8L, 
Baltimore. Md. ■] dît^Sl

Teachers Wanted
•ay Yeu taw R la The Tlmee

W ANTE I >—Teacher for Port f Alice As
sisted School, duties to commence Janu
ary terms, salary $76 per month. Appl; 
Secretary-Treasurer. School Board 
Port Alice. B. C. r di-2

Wanted—M iscellaneous
•ay Yeu Saw It l* The Tlmee

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID foi 
shotguns, rifles, carpenters toots, cloth 
Ing. trunks, valise*, boots, machinery, 
diamonds and Jewelry, etc. Jacob 
Aaronson'e New and Second-hand 
Store, «72 Johi)*65NStreet Victoria. B.C. 
Phone TTfT.________ i   IS

WANTED— Furniture, or. will purchi
contenu of 4 er $ rooms and pay good

Rice 8 H. J Mason. I'd**Hillside. 
.one 8176.____________ d7-18

WE GIVE UP TO 816 for* men’s necond
hand eults: alee buy ladles* and Chil
dren’» clothing for cesh Phone ““ 
Shaw A Co 716 Fort Street.

WANTED- Furniture add stoves, etc.;
highest cash rrW psM Phone 4441 78

CASH PAID for old hlcydee and parts. In
flu and

Bt'johnPhone 1747 Victor Cycle

FRAN<’I8. 818 Tata* ». (opposite Do-
* Dion Theafminion Theatre), slway* o;»en to buy- 

good class end antique furniture, car- 
pets. etc. Phone ItM- *e

WANTED—Old copper”
______________ bar. ate. W* buy
•ad e*n everythin* and anything 
Phone I». City Juixk Co.. B Aaron 
eee, Ml Johnson Street Reel* 
Phone *6441». 

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for.

WANTED—Any quaetlty chickens or
2^^.*là,-æ 55» «Kon'

Brokers

Builders and Contractors

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T Thtr
kell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing.

Candy and Chocolate 
Manufacturers

ROTAL CANDY FACTORY. 182» t.i«v 
ernment. Mfgra of chocolates and 
confectionery. 8. Antipas. T*t 1423

Chartered Accountants
UAWDK.W KIDD * CO-CSirWrt A

counter.tc A».lgn««. etc., m enrl 4B 
Central Building. Vlctorle, B.C. Phone

Clothing
ARMY A NAVY CLOTHING 8TORBL 578

and 810 Johneon. Gent*» furnishing*, 
eults. sho<-s, trunks and suit cases. 
Lancaster, prop. Tel. 8600.

McCANDl.KSS BROS. 567 Johnson
Men's and boys* clothing and furnish 
Inga Tel. 668.

Chiropodists
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mnerage i 

rtrlrapody. Mr. B. H Bert*. Irene the 
National Hoepltel, London. Ill Jon* 
Building. Phone 8646.

Chiropractors
KELLEY a KELLEY. Phone 4146 and 

$464R Office. 86S-S BayVard Block
F C FRAZF.E For appoint men t7 

Pliona 4fu?70. <«

Chimney Sweeping
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1016. ' ' ^

O’CONNELL, chimney
dl4-47

C'”.! and Wood
YICK CHONG LUNG, dealers In corT

wood. Blocks. P*r cord. $6.50. apllt, 87. 
carried In. 06c. extra. Office. 614 Flsgard 
Street. Phone 21» and 688$ Delivered 
any part of city.

SIDNEY COAL A WOOD YARD hare
ed an office at 668 Say ward Bldg.

cut to order. dto-47

Commercial Photographer *
SHAW BROS . WM Government. Tel. SM

Curios
DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 71» Fort. Curios, 

furniture and book* Tel. 1717.

Dentists
pease*, de w. r.. i

Block. Phone 4864. 
a, m. tolr m.

01-2 Stohart-Pease 
Office hours. S.8«

__ ___ DE LEWIS, dental surgeon
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Dougla 
Streets, Victoria, B. C Teiepht 
Office,, |87; Residence. Ut.

Foot Specialists
MADAM. fool 

manently cured. 
Rooms 467-466.

sp«-clallst
Consulta
CamnbeP

— 11............... ... 1 ------------------------------- 3
Furniture Movers

MOVE *YOUa FURNITURE by motor
Cheaper and quicker; price» reaaon- 
able J D. Williams. Phone 876

Kindling and Millwood
MILLWOOD. $L»U cord, city, 8S.Î5 Esqui

mau. Phone 2851*. dt-47
MILLWOOD—City limita UN double 

load: outside. 84. Phone 4130R. dl-41
CLUA It MILLWOOD. cedar Mocks, 

double load. 82. single load. $1.66. 3116
Government Btreet Phone 664. el if

Gardening
GENERAL GARDENING—Small con

tract * a epeclalty. Fred Bennett.
Beach Drive. 47

^Hardware
B. C. HARDWARE * PAINT CO., LTD.

717 Fort Btreet, Hardware aad peinte, 
etc : price» rtght. Tel 82. elt?-4t

Horseshoer
Jeffrey A ROSKIxLLY. corner Oov-

ernn.ent and r*h*th»>n\^t*. Tel. y** 47
MrmKALhV M«'«»l. *&*>-*''tt»r* ' «
WOOI» * TODD. 722 Johrinbp Street

Junk
ALASKA JUNK CO.—scrap metals, rub

ber, sack*, pip#; machinery. to*ls, ete. 
Phone 870$.

Ladies’ Tailoring
TREAT YOURSELF to a suât correctif

eut and fitted; prices from $2$ to vJ$ 
The Toronto Ladles* Tailor. 1484 Gov
ernment. upstairs. No. 8.

Lime
LIME FERTILIZER lor garden and
-farm. Apply It new. Lime Producer* 

Ltd., 81$ Central Bldg. Phone 2062
T60 TONS AGRICULTURAL LIME. S$34 

per too la bulk; extra charge if la 
eacks. Roeebank Llnie Co . Victoria. 
Kilns. Bequlmalt Harbor. Tel. Belmont

Laundries
NEW METHOD LAUNDKvT LTD.. 16U-
n North Park L. D. McLean. Expert 
launderere Tel. 28» $

Livery Stables
BRAY’S STABLES. 7* Johnson. -Livery, 

boarding, hacks, express wagon*, elo. 
Phone IB.

Legal
BRADSHAW - «TAC-POOL* herrtutm-

Bt-law. Me Union lUnk HuMln •

Merchant Tailors
8CHAPBR A GLASd-K: Scheper. W.

W. Glass. Men s and ladle#* tailoring. 
Til Fort Street. Phone 887$.

Music
HINTON. ME JOSEPH. SL Paul*# 

School. 14* Fort Street, give* lesson# 
In singing and planoforts playing, ra- 
pertory or exams. Phons cttL.________

BANTLY SCHOOL OF MUSIC— 
' * iL I» IWt

■XÎÏÏ5 à»
hr competent !

nOy. principal. 
I theory ef

Notary Public
E D. TODD, notary pubtte. TU Fort St.
OAUNCfc. W

suburban and

public and
Hibben-B 
<»n» land

Oysters
I KSQVIMALT OYBTKltS, fresh from the
1 W -̂---------dellv. at a* dealer-

■
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Paintinq Typewriters
X)lt PAINTINO. aslaominlng. papering.
eigne and nhowrarda, get my figurée 
phone Brook. Colquitt. TR. at

T! ! - K1TKK8—New and eeoond-hand. 
repairs, rentals: ribbons for ill ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 
18? Fort Rlreet. Vlctorli. Phone 4796

Pliotographer Vulcanizing and RepairersMKUOBN8. Arcade Bid*. Portraiture*
and enlargements. Special attention to 
children's fiortraite. Tel. 19#.

1 » t.|: ' 1. TIKK AGENCY-A McUevin.
lOtl Blanshard StreeL PhoDe 88#.
Federal tlrse and vulcanising.ELITE STUDIO. SOB Government, gad 

floor. Finishings tor amateurs. En
largements. Y. W. C. A.

Plumbing and Heating Y. W. C. A.—Main building and public 
dining room. employment bureau, 
travellers* aid work. fete.. SI* Douglas

Vlumhln* end heating. Tel.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. KM Pan- 

dora Street. Phonee 8405 and 14*01.
HASKNKKATZ, A.

Çookson Plumbing Co.. IM5 Yates St 
Phnnes «74 ami 4R11X.hones «74 and

BRADER.- JOHN T". 1424 Blansham
Plnmhine and heating. Tel. W.<7

H. J NOTT CO.. LTD.. 
Plumbing and heating.

67S Yates S«.

H< w'KINO. lames Bay. S45 8t. James
Street. Phone 8771L. Rangea connect
ed. colla, made. _______ .

0*1 BKIïT PLUMBING AND HK4TINO 
ro . |,TI1.. '756 Broughton S>. Tel W

SM*- CRT ANDREW. 1114 mnn-har.1 
T»|u*nhtog and heating annpHes Tel tf*

K F OEIGKR « 
'•Plumbing, ’.i eating

Ktagnr.l Street
nd sheet metai

«7

Publications
< “HINTING * PUBLISHING Cl> 
Fott Street. Business Office Phone 

I<y0; Circulation Dept Phone H46 En
graving DepL Phone 1€80: Editorial 
Port me Phone 45.

pal F<tatp and Insurance
THF. GRIFFITH CO..

_ Hlbben Hone ButldlAg. Victoria.
CtTY HOMRS AND FARM LANDS— 

Fire. I.lfe, Accident. Sickness. Automo
bile. Liability Bonding. Plaie Class. 
Elevator and Theft. Seven hlg Insurance 
companies represented. Tlmbei and 
mining properties. Business opportunl 
ties. Estates managed. Renta collect
ed. Store and office buildings prompt; > 
looked after. TI ou «es to r*al.

THE GRIFFITH CO..
_______________ Victoria, B_C.
B M ÔVNFÔRD * SON. LTD 211 Ur lor 

Bank Bldg. Insurance brokers and 
meelslld». Tel 4Mt

B r » %ND A INVESTMENT AOENr-y 
m Government. Te|. iflt.

CR"WN REALTY A 1 NVK**TM ENT
CO . lilt Government St. Houses to 
retit. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood 
W H Price, mgr., and notary public

I) W * BOGGS, on Fort. Heal estate 
Insurance and financial brokers. Tel

C HART * TODD 1 TD -
Fire. auto, plate glass, bonds, accident 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort

VH.FS ARTHUR. 1» BroadSt. Tel. «S

k.-

1' •>**' •' , MHOS I.TD.
Fire and life Insurance. Renta collect 

Tel 74*

Shoe Reoairinq
« I* Trounce Alter

thur Hibba. «07 Yates, betwi 
n-ent and Bmad Streets.

■H' *F 1! • \ MtlNG promptly‘ and neatl
done, reasonably priced. H. White 
1111 Blanshard St., two doors from 
Tr-ienhone Dffice.

E' E-"rv|r 8IIOR SHOP. «3S View St 
F West prop Alan Show J*Mne l**rt(w

1F4 Gourtnev Street.

cr*it.v Neva» aS

Military Contractors

Vacuum Cleaners
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction \ assured. Phone
4*15.

and ffoi

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
llrWMLFUPIMIIIIKCtUTttl!

1612 puUDt St VICT0BIA.6C.il

•PHONE 3306-
nairers

XVFVGER. J.. «23 Yates StreeL The beat 
wrist watches on the market it whole-

Lt K * TA Y mit «r Fort St Expert
watchmaker». Jewellers and opticians 
Ph»ni m.

white. M watchn-aicer and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlhhen-Rnne Bldg.

Lodqes
E —Court Northern Light No.

rUresiad Street 
F Fuller-

meet» at Forester»* Halt 
tnd and 4th Wednesday».
♦on. secretary.

OllpFU OF FOB ESTERS-- 
Court Cohi*T*bla. KSl. meets 4th Monday, 
9 p. m.. Orange Hall. Yates St. R W O 
Sa vs re. ♦«•! Moss Street. Tel. 17*fT.

•C»t » Mf>t * ? orstE. No. L I. O. O. F 
meet# Wednesday», « p m.. In Odd 
Fellows* Hall. Denrl** Street. 
Dewar B S . INl Oxford Street.

OA» '-MTFPS AND M AIDS OF F.NO- 
Î.AND R. 8 — Lodge Prince#» Alexandra 
No. 1*. meets third ThiirtdgY. 8 P m . 
Orange Hall. Tates Street. Pres.. Mrs

{Palmer. *2S Admiral's Road; Sec 
1rs -H GstforaII. *71 Fort, 

nirr.îsrps AND M AIDS OF g\r 
LAND B. 8.—Txtds’e Primrose. No. t* 
meets fnd and 4th *minr*dara at • ». m 
[a A. O. -F Hall. Broad Street Pres 
Mrs. 0<idy. 772 Dlscoverv■. Sec.. A. L 
Harrison *12 F*lrfi»td. Visiting mem 

enrdlallv Invited.
V n** r* _ gar West Victoria 1x*dre,

1. tnd end 4th Thursdays. K. of P Hah 
North Park Ht A. O H. Harding. K 
of R S.. 16 Promts Rlk. 100* Govern 

efrs*t
ot'TT»'-* OS^ THE F * 4TTRV STAR 

Vlctnt i* Charter. No. 17. me»t* on fn-i 
and ith Mondays at .1 d. m In the K. of 
P Hall. North Park 84 Visiting mem- 
*'»••• -r»r«H*11v Incited.

#-tvs r»».- vvrr Vvil R S -Alexandra
tit meets 1st 3rd Thursday». A. O 
F He" Broad R'reet. President P W 
Hewlett. 17xi per on d Street. e»~retary. 
J Smith. 1*7* Re*view Are Hillside 

S O E R 8 — Juvenile Young _ England 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A. O P 
Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary. E. W How- 
lett 17*1 Second Street. City.

RO*-«* of '■vniAVD R 8-Pride of thr 
Island Tx>dge. No. 1*1. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A- O. F. Hall. Bmad 
St. W. J. Cobhett. Maywood P. O..

A R. Brindley. 
_________________________ Cttv.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR- 

Queen City Chapter. No. 6. meets on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at^ o’clock In 
K. of P Hall. North Park St. VlsRing 
» embers cordially Invited.

\ZeInvite

IxmiiwmsiisBwmwwS

m/mi
We refer to those we have 

served In our capacity aa Tinder- 
takers. We Invite Inquiries a» to 
our promptm»"*. thorougbneaa. 
rourteey. thoughtfulness, and last, 
but not least, to the moderation 
of our charges. We think you 
will find upt»n Investigation that 
Where we hate qflbdaled once Ft 
ate now regarded as the family 
undertaker.

FRANK L THOMSON
Funbral Director,

827 Pandora A to. Phone 45*.

president: secretary, 
♦ri- it, -wit. Streep

DIED
8TEWAUT—On 3rd hist.. at family reef 

denve, 621 Sea forth Street. Duncan 
Stewart, aged 82, formerly at Wlnnl 
peg. Man.

The funeral will takd- placo (gom the 
rvaldem-e on Friday . at 2.30, Rev. Dr. 
Maclean officiating. i

No flowers, by»request.
< Winnipeg papers please copy.)

WAIll>—On the *th Inst., at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Elizabeth Kerr 
Word, aged 28 years, beloved wife of 
ili. Septimus Ward, and daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron. The de
ceased leaves to nmlkn her loss, bo
rides her husband, mother and father, 
two son-; also one lister at Sydney, 
Australia.

The funeral will take place Friday; the 
7th Innt., at 2 o’clock from Sands Chapel. 
Rev. Inkster will officiate.

APPEAL TRIBUNALS; 
TO-MORROW’S CASES

Mr. Justice Gregory's Instruc
tions to Claimants Concern
ing Onus of Proving Claims

the cQ^se of -hearing Chamber 
applications*hia morning Mr. Justice 
Gregory stated he. believed he^ wot^d 
be able to hear Court cases on Friday s,

■ he understood the Appeal Tribunal», 
hich must receive priority, would not 

lw* sitting either on that day or on 
Wednesdays.

Been afterwards Ills l»rdshl^ men
tioned that people interested In claims 
coming tn-fore the Appeal Tribunal! do 
not appear to understand that the bur
den of proof that they aie entitled to 
exemption 1h entirely u#<»n theifi.

He also -said that, in alUesscs, claim
ants should bring with them complete 
atat« ments m to the nature of any ob
ligations, and. In reference to doctor’s 
certificates, these should be In much 
fuller detail than In ordinary cases. 
The certificates medical men arc ask
ed to furnish must give particulars of 
the length of time treatment has been 
prescribed, personal condition of. -the 
men examined, and full details -w any 
possible unfitness for military service.

Both Mr. Justice Gregory and His 
Honor Judge Iampman have received 
the list of cases to be heard by the Ap
peal Tribunals to-morrow. This list 
has come from the Registrar àt~Van— 
eouve£ on the Instructions of Chief 
Justice J. A. Macdonald, but from a 
reading of the Military Service Act Mr. 
Justice Gregory has discovered that It 
1s in the power of the Appeal Tri
bunals to fix their own assignments for 
the hearing bf cases, and it Is, there 
fore, probable, in the future, that the 
appointments for hearing cases in Vic
toria will be made ..direct by these two 
members of the Tribunals.

Cases Fof Thursday 
Both Mr. Justice Ugggory and Judge 

Lampman have been allotted twenty 
to hear on Thursday. The asses

Plaeterpr

r*«'»MAH FRANK, plasterer ItepaJrln 
etc. : price» reasonable. Phon 
Be».. 17*e Albert Avenue. City

Shorthand
fc ' ST> SCHOOL Mil Govern

ment 8trwt----Shorthand, typewriting.
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. & A 
Vv^Hlnn. prlnrHn Phone *74______

SHORTHAND—Bpe^-lal evening 
Phono 4807L « to 7 »._________ _

Second-wqnd Dealers

BOYS’ WAGONS
DOLL BUGGIES

New stock

WAITES & KNAPTON
1411 Douglas. * Phone 2439

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Clements and family wish 

.o thank their many , friends for their 
kind words of sympathy during their 
recent sad bereavement.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

OBITUARY RECORD
17. 32, U, 143. 19, 1». 1«, rx JÇ.

«II. W. «W. 611. Ô22. 642. 6ti. 644. r* MU. 77lk 
.;»777S3. 816. 44241, 933, 961, 1124. 11». TWS, 31S4.

NATHAN « LEVY. 1421 Uovernm.™ 
Jewelry, mull.] .ml naullcsl Inetru- 
ments tools, etc. Tel.

\N ILL CAU. EAC’H MONTH-An y future
eomuiuntcation. addreaa D. Louis, Jack- 
son Apartments. «60 Jackson A va. Van-

V A N T K f>- Furniture. whole or paru
fair price, cash down. Magnet.
Fort r-none 8114_______________ _

' HKAI» Til I8—Re»t prices given for
ladles’ and gents* caat-off clothing 
Pb e T, or call 704 Y»fee Street 

EH V\V A tX>. «the Lancaahlre^F!rm» po<i-
tlvely pay top cash prices for gentle
men’s and ladles* caat-off clothing, 
boota etc. Phone «01. or call 7X Fort 
Sires* Night nhone 72»R.

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold Mrs. Aaronson. 1007 Govern
ment St nifhoslte Angus Gamnbell’s

•'"rlsl*''--clothing. Give me 
«♦or* «tfreet

A LADY WILL CALL and buy .
high-class caat-off clothing. Spot cash 
Mrs. Hunt. 812 Johnson two houses 
from Ft# nshard Phone 4^*1

Shin C-—*•*
8! XLb. A 8o.N. LTD.. PKTKK.

Wtiarf Ship chandlers and naval «tor— 
Tel «1.

y ' IN * CO.. B. B.. IStt Wharf Shi.
chandlers and logger»* supplies. T * 
14 ae»t 18_______________________ _

Sewer and Cement Work
T Bt'TCHFR. sewer and cement work.

2380 Loe Avenue. Phone 82*61.. dI7-4r

Stenonranher
MISS E. kXHAM. publie atrnowrapSôê

mt Central Building. Phone 2«*2. «7

— Sewer Pine and Tile Mfqrs.
BlTVER PIPE WARE.‘field Ilia ground

fire clay. etc. R. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd 
Broad and Pandora

Snortinq Goods
James GRKRN gun maker. All kinds of

repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 181* Oovernroent. upstairs 
Phone 1784. _______ «Î

PUhTn BROS.. 1321 Government
Bicycles and complete line of sporting 

Tel W.

Scavenainq
virTOItlA SCAVENGING CO..

ernment Street. Phone «6L A 
garbage removed.

Taxidermists
* blO GAME HEADS, ruga a specialty

All classes taxidermy, wherry A Ton 
128 Pandora Phone Ml.

Tuition
ENGINEERS Instructed fur certifient es 

marine, stationary Die»*!. W. O. Win- 
Urburn. M Central Bldg. Phonee 8474 

. «MIL._____________________ _______________

Trunk and Harness Mfrs.

eaaea bags and lead
tab i

ISLAND WINIX1W
Phone 9815. Plono 
end Janitora Ml A

CLEANING CO.

Tbo funeral . of the Ipte Edward 
William Sutton, whose death occurred 
on Suuday at the Rayai Jubilee Hu» 
pitr>.I,4flII take place from the Thomson 

Funeral Chapel bn Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. E. G. Miller will 
conduct the service. Interment will 
take place at Rosa Boy cemetery.

____ ’ * ■*

T‘ie funeral of the latp Mr. William 
Ge»rle, whose death occurretl at hi» 
home on December 2, took place yester
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
Sands Funeral chapel. Many relatives 
and friends attended the service, whfc-h 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell. 
The hymns suny were: “Rock of Age*’* 
and “Nearer, My God to Thee.” Vet
erans of the Fenian Raid turned out in 
a body to pay their last respect* to 
thçlr deceased comrade. The pallbear
ers were: J. fl. Fraser. R. H. Jameson, 
J. Anderson, W. M. Wilson, W. Davis 
and ,Nv Phair.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
JoM>phinc Christer, whose death oc
curred on November 30, took place yes 
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock from the 
Sands Funeral chapel. Many friends 
were In attendance, and the casket 
covered with many beautiful flower*. 
W. A. Pritchard delivered the burial 
set x ice and the hymn sung at the 
graveside was entitled “Red Flag.” .The 
I*M>earers were: W. Christie, J 
Stevenson, T. Ilrcw* and Li. Stetan.

The death took place yesterday morn
ing of Mrs. Emily Mary Woods, be
loved wife of Harold W'oods, of Gordon* 
Head. The deceased was «0 years of 
age. She was born in Pembroke. 
Cornwall. England, and had been 
resident* of Gordon Head for the post 
three years. She leaves, besides her 
husband, three children, of this city, 
and fc mother, father and one sister in 
England. The funeral will takè place 
on Thursday at 2*Vclock from the 
Sand» Funtral chapel.

The death occurred last evening at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Charles 
Littleton White, aged 84 years. Born 
In England. He Was a resident 
this city for the past five years, hie 
late residence being 1291 Oak street. 
Clôverdalé District. The deceased 
leave* to mourn his logs, two sons, 
Charles William White, .of this city, 
and Herbert L. White, of Winnipeg, 
and one daughter, Ml»* Daisy E. White. 
The remain* are reposing at the Sand* 
Funeral chapel pending the arrival 
of the eon from Winnipeg.

The death occured last evening at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital of Mrs. 
Ellxa Jane Morrow, beloved wife of 
V. E. Morrow, of €|3 Burnside Road. 
The deceased leaves to mourn her toss, 
besides her husband, three children.

a father, mother, one sister and one 
brother, all residing at Owen Bound, 
Ontario; also one uncle, George Mil 
1er, of 923 King’s Road. TJie deceas 
ed was 31 years of age. She was born 
in the Township of Sydenham, County 
of Gray, Ontario, and a resident of 
this city for the past six years. The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel.

The death too^ plvc^ yesterday sf 
ternoon at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Kerr Ward, bejoveîl 
wife of Mr. Septimus Ward, of 309 
Langfordi street, and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.* < 'ameron, of 915 Pembroke 
street. The deceased was 29 year# of 
age. She was bom in Scotland, but 
has been a resident of this city for 
the past twenty-eight years. She 
leaves to mourn her lossk besides her 
husband, two suns and mother and 
father, all of this city, and one sister 
In Sydney, Australia. The funeral 
will take place on Friday at 2 o’clock 
from the Bands Funeral Chapel. In
terment in poss Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Samuel H.
Young, whose death occured very sud
denly on December 3, wjU be forward
ed on to-night’s boat by the Sands 
Funeral Company to Detroit, Mich
igan, wWrç Interment-wtil Take place. ,

* Robert Bums. Hooke, logger.

which are to be called in the Court 
pr. aided over by the former .are as 
follows: *

John Henry Issue, Mount Tvlmic, P. 
farmer.

Kenneth C. Drury, 350 Fowl - Bay 
Road, reporter.

Cecil W. Graham. 3333 Tennyson 
Avenue, grocer's deliveryman.

Edgar D. Borden, Saanich, farmer. 
Ronald A. Pottef, East 8<wke, farmer. 
John Phillips, Milne’s Landing, far

mer and logger. . j
John Lamb, 866 Bolvine Road, car- 

jx filer’s help In shipyards.
William Young, Coldstream, farmer.
Frederick A. Milne, Hooke, farmer 

and stock raiser.
Richard 1*. Webber. 1221 Lyall Street, 

Esquimau, boot factory foreman.
William Phillips, Sooke, logger and

Frank Young. 482 Dockyard Road, 
Esquimau, launch driver.

Alfred Goddard, James island, muni
tion worker.

Georg® Hay, James Island, teamster.
Stanley «darkay, James Island, chem

ist’s apprentice.
Robert 81ms, James Island, trfton 

operator.
Harold W. Bate. Keating. B. C.

John Carson, 864 Pembroke Street,
shoemaker

Ernest V. Stead, 3197 Quadra StreeL

Ernest L. l’àepko, 863 Yates Street, 
vulcanizing foreman.

In Judge l-ampman's Court.
The cases Called for to-morrow In 

Judge I^ampman’s Court are the fol-

Edward Masters, 1385 Fairfield Road,

William Christie, 1717 Duchess Street, 
shipbuilder.

James Casanave, 2121 Cadboro Bay 
Road, fanner.

Harry Dixon. 732 Fort Street, power 
ptatlon operator.

Chambers Dell Smith, 1053 Princess 
Street, painter.

Stuart Smith, 405 Vancouver Street, 
grocer's clerk.

RichÀrd H. Wlgmore. 866 Old Esqui
mau Road, shipbuilder.

Cleveland 8. Leask, 303 Mary Street, 
machinist.

Sidney Jenkins. 332 Catherine Street, 
printer’s apprentice.

James M. L. Alexander. 1115 Mac
kenzie Street, second engineer, KB. 
Queen City.

John Henry Bartlett. Box 1073. Vic
toria. minister of the gospeL 

jHerbert Cox. 187 Joseph Street, Imrd-

Ghri^tmas Special
FOR FRIDAY ONLY

This special is offoreil yon to ciieour- 
age early «hopping. We will 4-ilher 
hold your outfit till Chriatinas Eve or 
deliver it at ou4w, whichever you wish.

EDISON’S VEBY LATEST 
MODEL DIAMOND STYLUS 

AMBER0LA
This is the neatest, most compact little pho
nograph that has ever been placed on the 
market. It is finished in Golden. Oak only. 
It contains all the mechanical features that 
are in the models 60 and 76, with the excep
tion that It has the single spring motor that 
will play about ’three records without w Aid
ing. It has the same genuine Diamond 
Point reproducer and plays the same Blue 
Amberola Records as In the. dth'er model». 
It is the most remarkable Instrument for Its 
price that Mr. Edison has ever put. out. 
ITiee complete with 12 Blue Amberola Re
cords of your own choice. $49.65

Terms: (Friday Only) f 6.65 Cash, %5 Per Month
Club your Christina* funds and have one of these wonderful home entertainers put aside 

for you. The price advances January 2nd. Buy now. '

KENT’S EDISON STORE
The Ouly Licensed Edison Store in Victoria.

1004- Government Street 
Victoria

WHAT PRISONERS OF 
WAR ARE RECEIVING 

THROUGH HER CROSS
Germans Insist on Distinction 

Between Officers and Those 
in Ranks

and 558 Granville Street 
Vancouver

LOCAL NEWS

Moving.—-‘Go^free, the Bicycle Spec 
lallet is moving to larger premises to 
804 and 806 Yates, next door to hi» 
present store, where he will have a 
large display of new and second-hand 
bicycles and accessories. The repair 
department will take care of your 
breakdowns.

it ù
8. O. 8. Club.—The 8. O. 8. .Club 

are holding a silver tea and sale of 
work; also home cook Ink on Saturday. 
December 8, from 3 to 4 p. m.. at the 
home of Mrs. John A. Worthington. 247 
Government Street. During the after
noon a musical programme will be ren
dered and the proceeds will be donated 
to the Red Croaa.

* a it ' ' -
Aged Women’s Heme.—At the regu

lar monthly meeting of the Aged and 
Infirm Woman’s Home held December 
4, It was reported that two inmates, 
Mrs. Travarsy and Mrs. Spinito, had 
died during the month, both over 
eighty years of age. One inmate re
turned to » friends and two- entered, 
bringing the number in the home at 
present to fifty-two. The committee 
wlsfo to acknowledge, with thanks, the 
following donations: MYs. Barnard, 
box of fruit; Mr. Htb^n, papers; Mrs. 
Shot bolt, fish; *irs. JesMe, apples; Mr. 
GravIIn, one sack potatoes.

William G. Gerow, 711 Pine Street, 
auto mechanic.

HuKh McGarrison, 607 Macpherson 
Avenue, air toot operator

Edmond 8. Knarston, P. O: Box 4Jk, 
Nanaimo, marine engineer.

Ernest 8. Gayette, Roeehill Farm, 
Royal Oak. farmer. %

George Mann, 917 View Street, aufo 
engineer.

SUplfctf Bal». 830 Prince». Avenue, 
carpenter.

Hunh J. Campbell, Royal Oak,

TO ENTERTAIN CHILDREN
Women’s Auxiliary of War Veterans' 

Association Making Piano for 
Christmas

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Great 
War Veterans’ Association Is planning 
to f-ntiHalil the childnn of men who 
are at tho front, some time between 
Christmas and New Year. The form 
which lhe entertainment will take has 
not jrét been decided, luit member* 
wUI shortly undertake a canvas of the 
business houses to obuin donations of 
cash, candies, fruit, etc. A subscrip
tion list has been placed in the office 
of The Times, where cash «donationi 
may be left --——;

THE BANTLY SCHOOL OF MLSlfi
BENEDICT BANTLY, PRINCIPAL.

1125 Fort Street, Vidtoria, B.C*
Violin. Plaaa, Organ. Vocal and Theory of Music taught by competent

To Cure a Cold in One Day. -
Take IJ4XAT1VK BROMO .QUININE 
Tablets DrugsAst* refund money If It' 
fails to cure. K. W. tiltOVE’S signature 
is on each box. 10c.

Oflivlal information has been re-’ 
ceived with regard to parcels sent 
through tlM Red Cross Sea-let y to 
prisoners of war In Germany, British 
and Canadian prisoners alike .receiv
ing the- same pa reels.

Every fortnight each private who Is 
a prisoner in Germany receives IS lbs.
•f bread and H lb., of tabaceo, or 400 
•Igerettes. Six parcels of food are also 

rent to each prisoner every month, 
made up as fofiows:

Parcel No. 1.—hi' lb. tea, H lb. sugar, 
’.* tin Nestles’s milk, 1 tin roast mut
ton, 1 tin boiled beef and vegetables, 
l box small wholemeal biscuits, 1 rab
bit and onions, 1 lb. box dates, l lb. 
Quaker oats, 1 box shelled nuts.

Parcel No. 2.—tfc lb. tea, V4 lb. sugar, 
*4 tin Nestles’s milk; 1 tin fresh her
rings, 1 tin baked beans, 1 tin corned 
beef, 1 tin C A B fowl, 1 box small 
wholemeal biscuits, 1 tin sardines, 1 
tin breakfast food.

Parcel No. 3.—% tb tea, Vfc lb. sugar,
1 lb. tin milk, 1 pkt. P. A. breakfast 
food, 1 pkt. ration meal biscuits, 1 tb. 
bacon, 1 mono pot dripping, 1 tin pork 
and beans. 1 tin salmon, l tin jam, 1 
tin camp pie, 1 cake Lift boy soap.

Parcel No. «.—14 tb. tea, % lb. sugar,
1 lb. tin milk, 1 pkt. P. R. breakfast, 
food, . 1 pkt. ration meal biscuit*. 1 
bacon. Vi lb. margarine, 1 tin porle and 
beans, 1 tin salmon, 1 tin jam, 1 tin 
ramp pie, 1 Lifebuoy soap.

Parcel No, S.—Vi tb tea, H !b sugar,
1 milk. 1 tin kippers. 1 tin pork and 
beans. 1 tin -jani, 1 tin dripping. I tin 
army rations, 1 tin ltoiled beef, 1 tin 
ration meal biscuiU^l tin bloater 
pagte.

Pa reed No. C.—V4 lb. tea, \’t tb. sugar. 
I tin milk, 1 tin herrings In tomato, 1 
tin Slmcoe leans, % tin butter, 1 tin 
boiled beef, 1 tin corned beef, 1 tin 
ration meal biscuits, 1 Quaker oatfc, H 
P. salmon.o/y Clothing.

In uddltnon fo the above final par
cels the following articles of clothing 
arc sent to each prisoner every six 
months: Jacket, trousers, cap.-, pair 
boots, Î shirt*,. 2 pairs socks, canxas 
shoes, 2 vesta, 2 pairs drawers, oardl 
gnu. gloves, kitbag, 3 haiulkërohiefi/ I" 
towels, and a greatcoat is sent every 
twelve months. At intervals parcels 
of toilet requisites. Including house
wife, brush, comb, toothpaste and 
bru«h, etc., and from time to time 
books, gramophone*, games, etc., are 
forwarded and seem very acceptable. 
When special need arises tme£icings or 
medical comforts are sent from the In
valid Comforts Fund of the Society 
headquarters at Here, Sussex.

B> Si -1 i .1 R<quest.
’The work baa been undertaken by the

Red Cross Society at the special re
quest of the War Department because 
no other organisation la acceptable to 
the German Government, under whose 
control, it must be remembered, the 
prisoners come. The amount now be
ing sent is the maximum permitted by* 
the German Government, and the Red 
Cross arrangements have been so sys
tematised that no prisoner of war is 
overlooked.

Rigid Distinction.
The German Government, which ob- 

serxes n rigid distinction between "the 
officers and privates of Jig own army, 
has insisted on a similar distinction be
ing made between prisoners of war In 
the German camps, and It is in re
sponse to this demand, which Is quite 
contrary to British ideas, that the Red 
Cross has been granted by flic German 
Government a supplementary conces
sion by whkb a special parcel may be 
sent to officer prisoners every three 
months. This parcel must not exceed 
eleven pounds In weight and must not 
Include food. The list of articles al
lowed cover what may be coiuWelW 
toilet requisites, etc.

It will thus be seen that In no way 
can the British or Canadian Govern
ment* he deemed responsible for this 
slight privilege to officer prisoners, 
while It will be a source of satisfaction 
to all to know that every private each 
iqonth .receives six parcels of food In 
addition to 26 lbs. of bread, and 1 lb. of 
tobacco or 400 cigarettes.

NATURALLY PROTECTED.
A " farmer wished to Insure Ills barn 

ami a few rlavka
"What facilities have you for extin

guishing a ths» In your village?” Inquired 
tile superintended! uT the uffive.

The man pondered a little while. Final
ly he answered:

« ell. sometimes It rain».”—Christian 
Register.

PUBLIC MARKET.

The unfavorable weather conditions 
affected the attendance at the pithily' 
market and business was quiet at the 
opening session with prices !7ttle 
changed from Saturday. The following 
prices were obtained:

Fruit—-Pears, 8 lbs., 25c;' apples, •» 
10 and 13 lbs., <25c.

Dairy produce—Eggs, per doz.. 70s 
and 76c; butter, per lb., 60c am! 65c; 
cream cheese, per packet, 20c; gonda 
cheese, per lb., from 40c.

Vegetables—No. 1 potatoes. per 
sack, |2; No. 1 potatoes, 11 lbs . 25c; 
small potatoes, sack, $1.00; cabbage., 
per lb., 2c; cauliflowers, each, from 5c; 
Swede turnips, lb., 2c; parsnips, lb., 2c; 
marrows, each, from 10c : luccullus, 
bunch, He; onions. 8 lbs., 26c; arti
chokes, lb., 6c; beets, lb., 2c; celery, 
from 3 bunches for 6c; parsley, sage, 
thyme, mint, bunch. Sc.

Megt—Young mutton, lb.. 20c to 23*'; 
veal, lb., Ifc tq 30c; beef, lb., 16c to 
26e; pork, lb., 20c to 35c; chicken, lb., 
33o; fowl, lb., 27c; duck, lb., 32c; geeac, 
lb., 36c; turkey St R>.. 45c; rabbits, lb., 
25c.

Fish—Fresh herring, lb. 7%c; cod, 
lb., 16c to 20c; smelts, lb., iZ'gv; hal
ibut, lb., 26c; spring .salmon, lb., 26c; 
smoked cod fillets, lb., 20c; smoked tod 
belly filleta to.. 7tic; kippers, lb., 
12ttc; bloaters, lb., 10e.

Patrick had called <m hie Betsy u> 4 
she gave him a handsome helping of !i*t 
special make of apple pie. Patrick m 
loud In its praise.

“I tried a new way,” said Betsy, beam
ing. ”1 put a few gooseberries in to 
flavor it.”

“Begorra"' cried Patrick^ ”lf a few 
gooseberries give so good a flavor 10 ai» . 
apple pie, what w darllnt of an apple pie 
It would he made o’ gooselyen it * en- 
toirely Exchange.

Dangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt the Stomach-Sour the Food 

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Recommends a Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble at Home

Many » to roach sufferer» who are 
always full of ga» and whose stom
achs burn, with aebt alter marly 
every mi s! think these things are 
the RESULT of lndl«e*tlo« when in 
reality they are the CA’lWS-

It I# just as foolish to Mve artificial 
dlgestcnts such a* pepsin, etc. to a 
stomach full of gas and avid as It 
would be for a man who had stepped 
on » tack to rub liniment on hie foot 
without removing the tack.

86me stomachs generate too much 
gas ami acid. Gos distend* the stom
ach wall's, causing a full, bloated, op
pressive feeling, while the add Irrl- 
t.atéé and inflames the lining of the 
stomach. Naturally the food ferments 
and sours, digestion »s iften delayed

Artificial will this

sour, fermenting mass Into tiie In
testine* and so relieve the stomach 
pain, but the acid still remains in thé 
stomach to generate more she and 
produce more trouble at the next 
meal.

If you are using digestive aide after 
mraie drop them for * while and in
stead get a few 6-graln tablets, of 
pure Neural-d magnesia from eny 
druggist and take two with 
mesd. Blau rated Magnesia 
dlpvst food, but ‘will 
exceaalve acid in. your
the food sweet and 1.____
gas and bloat right out of ]
A# Magnesia le p----------3 1
forms he sure to l,------
neala for this purpose *• It.I* 1 
laxative and In I 
toot Injure the r*
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UNIMAGINABLE NAVAL 
BATTLE PERHAPS

May Be Ooe as War NeavsTTrrd, 
Declares Arthur

..... ;L"« Pollen

Tar- .. Dec. 6 —; Arthur Pollen, the 
vmiwnt British expert, hi an Inter- 

here' to-day, predicted 

battle *«f unimnainable 
Ueetruvmçnc-âs 
rH.*n« >v«i»s of the war. Mr. Pollen 

I,.re to «rt.lr.to. the local Navy 
. ..tie the l.*aa«rtian I'lub. jnrt other 

organ ixiiUniiw-
-If Germant sustains a crushing 

defeat, in the West."1 said Mr Pullen, 

“I shall expect 
empl«*4 etl In a 
avlileve control

naval 
v totenee and 

one of tile probable

„ see her entire fleet 
desperate attempt to 
of the seas and as a

result take part in an engagement with 
tl«r maase-1 nav»! power of Britain 
in such a Wattle as the earth has never 
\ tsiSietl. .« huttU that will result In 

ihe utters 'tiestrwstkm **f ‘Germany s 
8feat fleet atÿît «hmhtless a verj great 
part ,.f ou ré. a. battle in which entirely 
nee. "’methods and new engines of de- 
atruction will JV used and new tac
tics* will necessary, and for which, 
in all llkellhootr . Germany would ae- 
>eu«hle her entire fleet of submarines 
iml repi^lm* as supplementary pae- 

1 . "sub uarliie would n-t 
like!. •• a vi wig factor in such a
cokuw-al battle of the sea, although 
the tone - wage * torpedo unquest ionubly
>VT»kl"

HANNA CALLS ON 
BAKERS TO ASSIST

Asks Them to- Devise Néw 
Means of Conserving 

■ Wheat

$41 l,8»l,758 TOTAL 
OF VICTORY LOAN

That Figure Was Announced 
To-day at Dominion, ‘ 

Headquarters

VOTES OF SOLDIERS 
BEING TAKEN NOW

Canadian Fighters at Front 
Casting Ballets; Subscrip

tions to Loan

AURIER MAY COME
TO PACIFIC COAST

Ottawa, Dec. 'B.-Pood Controller 
Hanna has aeqj u message to the Bak
ers’ convention in Toronto urging upon 

i gates the •*■ coiurtd-
erlng by what means the coiuumptlofl 
of wheat In this country may In** re
duced. The message nays In part:

“The United Ptates to-day has not a 
busheUçf wheat available for export, If 
allowanced* be made for domestic re* 
qulrt-ments on the basis of normal edn- 
sumption. Canada's exporfhble sur
plus of wheat on this date does not

next crop the Allies will require from 
North America, Argentina apd Aus
tralia at least 4SO.eoe.oev bushels. It is 
most urgent, therefore, that we ask 
the I takers of Canada to consider, by 
what means we can aave the greatest 
possible amount of wheat from normal 
consumption during thev ' next six 
months.

“Although there are upwards of 
100,000,000 bushels of available wheat 
In Argentina and ~ about IM.OOe.OO# 
bushels In Auatralla, yet the great dis
tance from Europe to those countries, 
considered with the scarcity oi" hm- 
iirtge, haves the Allies practically de
pendent upon the I’nited States and 
t’anada for wheat during the next 
three or four months. The. I’nited 
States administration hopes to be able 
t<> save front normal consumption in 
that country 100,000.000 bushels of the 
r.OÔ.OeO.OOO r bushels that ordinarily 
would be required. Every effort jh»s- 
slble will be made to secure this re
duction. Canadians must do ever)’ - 
thing In their power to reduce honp‘ 
consumption of wheat products and to 
Increase the tyie of substitutes.”

x.’iniripeg. fw. 5. - The Winnipeg 
Telegram says:

"Ml Wilfrid laurier may spend elec
tion day. December 17, In Winnipeg, 
m-elvln* the «-lection returns. While* 
nothing has l»<-en definitely fixed thus 
far. iL_ls known that efforts are being 

-r-giade t<» have the Liberal leader speak 
at Valgarv after his meetlnir hero next 
11 ««nds> night, and if he should de 

. < ide t*. do so he would then lake i 
fit hut trip to the Pacific Coast, re 

. turn Moi, t«* . Winnipeg in time t-> re 
< eit <• llè ^s» is to the elet tmn re
sult* fr«*in afi oxer Canada. It is stat 
v<l to ie probable that Sir Wilfrid will 
lake this course.”

CASUALTIES AMONG 
, CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Canada’s total sub
scription th the Victory Loan cbiti tnues 
tb roll tip despite the fact that the 
camimlgn has been closed for three 
days. The total reported by Dotitinloh 
headquarters up to 10 a. in. to-day was 
$41lvftM,7to, of which Ontario subscribed 
1201 ,CkV»,r«0<». The other pruritic in Itotals 
to date are: ; JL-.-Ï3—l

British Columbia, lU7.8M.WKi; Alberta. 
$13,960,100: Saskatchewan. $20.000.000;
Manitoba. t31.740.HfK»; Quebec. $84.147,- 
14ft: Mew Brunswick, $10.250.000; Nova 
Scotia, $ix.»*4.2.rKi: Prkiee Edwanl Isi 
land, $2,113,450.

In’ Ontario one in dglit of the. pop
ulation subscribed. This Is a record for 
the world.

W 8. Hudgens. <Turn man of the Do 
minion business committee. desires to 
convey ill.inks of that committee to the 
hiMrmcn and aocrelarie* of the com- 

ntiteea of the various province* 
throughout Canada for the very eflV 

ivi manner in which the returns were 
t ((«ether and f. or warded to To

ronto daily.

Ottawa, Dvr. 5—The following tele 
gram from the King was received by

. i ■ ;
I i

"I warmly congratulate you and the 
of the Dominion upoh tie noble 

and patriotic sup|*»rt of the Victory 
Loan. I

(Signe,!> ’’GEORGE, It
The Duke of Connaught wired: “l>e- 

lighted|to hear of good success of Vlc-
>rx I «can.

"(SignedI CONNAUGHT.’*

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
VISITS MOOSE JAW

AUSTRIAN EFFORT
AGAINST. ITALIANS

London. Dee. 5.—Austria-Hungary
with xvhuh the I’nited State* b» on the 
ex p pf a declaration of war as 
principal ally of Germany, Is talc 
the lead In a new attempt to bn 
through the present Italian front, com
pel the retreat of General Diaz s army 
from the mountains, capture Venice 
md p«*rmit the Austro-German invad
ers lv swarm over a wide extent of the 
Northern Italian plains.

A hr- ak in the Italian line at the 
IM-Uit of ih*‘ present attack would flank 
not »»nl> the Havp line, but render the 
line <«f the Bren ta, . approximately 30 
wutvy to the rear, imimieubte to lu «hi, 
and would comi>e1 an Italian retreat to 
the Adige, some 31» miles farther west-

Ihsputchvs of the past f,ew days from 
liai*.,t« head«|iiarters have predicted the 

my at tempi and < oitihiid as 
es that tii reinforced Italian ar 

r.i,, ' are ready for any development."

Artillery.
Died—Gun. L» R. Schell, Port E^gih, 

tint. y
Wounded -Gnr. W. E. Bresdjnore, 

Toronto: Gnjr J. E. C Brennan. 1 k-s- 
oronto, Ont,; Gnr F A. McKinley, 
Sarnia, ont.; Gnr. II Hunter. Toronto 
Lieut C, D. Crowe. Guelph, ont.; Gnr. 
K. A. Howffa. Horrlston, ont., Gnr. H 
Duggan. AVer's Cliff. P.Q.

Engineer* --■*—- 
Wounded—Dvr. T A. Mart in. Miami. 

Man.
Svrv ices.

Wounded—Pte. F Jacquard. Com- 
eau’s HUI. N S ; lieut W ti M 
Wardrupo, Hamilton. Ont.; Pte. L L
Herne. Toronto.

Moose J*w, Dee. 6—The Duka
Devonshire paid Ids Urst visit 
Governor-General to M,*ose Jaw this 
morning, and was given a splendid re 
option by the vitlteti*. The VlceregnP 

part y arrived at >.45. l*elng recelx éd at 
he station by the mayor and alder

men. A guard of honor was formed by 
I».. Great War Vetei^ms’ Aasoclatlen. 
Afier lh# WWPI1W tfc» Duke wrmr 

cbnvt-yed to the I toss Military H >s- 
T ptiiit wtvtclche formally o|K*ne«l. Later 

the mofntug the school children of 
the city kax-e a display at the arm-ry 
„nd tiki* Duke was then entertained nt 
luncheon by the Canadian Club, and 
later in the aft‘ rn»H»n In* will formally 
q«*n tii* nexv home of the^Great War

BODY OF BROTHER
OF JUDGE IS FOUND

N.-w Westminster. I>ec, 6.—The dead 
body of John >l<irria<m. a brother of 
Mr. Justice Morrison, who had been 
rnliming for a week, was found last 
night iu the mud data. It is thought 
h< missed hi* way in walking home 
«ig fill r r r n 14-foot embankment. 
d> a»y of injuries and ex|K»sure* He was 
\ stationary engineer.

THIS COAST FEELING 
EFFECTS 0 FEVENTS 

IN MUSCOVITES’ LAND

Vancouver. Pee 5—The Vancouver 
Province this afternoon says:

The fisc to power of the BolshevikI 
in Russia has had an offert uk»t, Van 
*M>uver’a water! urn*- trade, for ship
ment* V. Russia* have l>**en held up 
until something like (*rd*r emerges 
fii.m the chaos now prevailing in the 

orld’s newest democracy. A ' Nor 
wegian steamship- now In port 
moored at the C. P. R. wharf. Idle be
cause orders to load lier cargo arc not 

irthi-omlbg. and between 50.000 and 
60.000 tons of cargo for Russia arc dis 
trthuted in the yards at Vancouver 
and Coquitlam.”

The story adds that the vessel 
question Is under charter to the C.
R. at the rate Of $3.060 per day. 
tltat evexj' d*y she Is Idle ts n»Mlnf 
some*me a lot of, money.”

MUNICIPAL BUREAU.

Cj'ie^c. D«kL More details of .the 
Government legislation announced In 
the speech fr-m» th«* throne, at the 
oiwning of the I^-gislature here regard
ing the establishment of a bureau of 
municipal affair* dlsclom. that the ex 
travagaht era of municipal expendl 
ttire, too often In evidence in this pro- 
\ ,uçe. is to l*e effectively checked.

eai • i i : il Hie intentiM <*r ill,.
provincial authorities is to keep 
check1 en «U mi»nlci|*a!itles in the pro 
vince. more especially as regards the 
expenditure of funds. ___ ^ __ _

INDIANS EAGER.

Gn-uanl. Àlta.. Dev. 3. M* rnlM-rg of 
the exemption tribvnal who haw re 
turned here froyfi Whltefisli Lake 
Kiute that the’ Indians and halfbreeda 
there not -.i»j> A press willingness to 
g(. ox em#S# to tight, but show an eag 
eruess to la- accepted so that they may 
,i.. their part in the gnat struggle.
Wne of tin m asked for eXpqiption.

SUIT FAILS.

Calgary. Dec. 5.—William George 
son * suit for $**0,660 damage* against 

‘James J , .Middle was .dismissed in the 
Appeal Court here to-day. Géorgeson, 
who was the president of the Monarch

J 'l Inveatlga
tion. The appeal court held that 
wiinew xra* protected at the oil prol»c 
precisely a* he would be in a court of
1*W.

Is

in

VATICAN WATCHING
EVENTS IN RUSSIA

Secretary of State Says 
Probably Will B<

Made.

Statement

Rome. Dec. 4.--Cardinal Gasparrl. the 
Papal Secretary" of State, to-day denied
that Pope Benedict had addressed 
communication to President Wilson, to 
Secretary of Suite Lansing or to any 
Government Betting forth that there 

extenuating circumstances 
g’ird.ng the last Vatican pence note.

Th« Holy 8ec. however, is much <k 
cupied by the Russian situation, the 
Cardinal said, and exinxcts to make 
■Iitoneat relalivu tu the recent pubtl 
cation of the Russian diplomatic doc 
uments when the correct text liris l>ee^ 
socurwd. "

C.irdinsl Gasparri ■ ni t1 V t'. .*" 
a 1st» was watching anxiously the 
changes Hi the government of Jftuseia 
The éliminât km of tl».- Imperial party 
has left the Holy See free to communi
cate direct with Russian Roman 
.Catholics- Heretofore documents In- 
l«-nd«;d for a bishop had to go through 
the hands of tlo- official» of Russia’s 
legation to the Vatican.

Tin possibility of tin- oflhOdoX Ctt 
,(holies ip Russia tlnallx recogitiaing the 
Roman P»»pe instead of the f«.rmer 
Russian Emperor as head of the church 
Is being considered inf Vatican circle*.

of

A CONFERENCE ON
COAL AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, Dec. An Important con
ference of western coni mining official* 
was held to-day with the C’ommlsslon 
of Conservation and Ikunlnlon Gov 
eminent officials In order definitely to 
establish the character and extent of 
the excessive waste now taking place 
In the mining of t-fal in Western Can
ada .and t-. decide wh/it steps should l*e 
taken to eliminate this waste and 
place coal mining in the West on a ra 
tlonal and proper basis.

This conference was presided oxer by 
Dr. Frank B. Atlam*. <«f McGill Uhl 
x entity* whp is chairman of the t om 
mlttee on minerals of the Commission 

I 'thus pres-nt in
ludcil James White, assistant t«. the 

chairman of thé Commission of Con-
i:, John I*. St.-i ling, 1 ’ho-f 

Mining Inspector of Alberta; T. M. 
Muller, of 4he Saskatchewan mining 
branch; H. H. Rowati. Controller of 
the Mining laiiids Branch. UttaWa; O. 
S. Fbiiiie, inspector, and Charles Fer- 
gie, a coal mining engineer, of Mont-

Wlth the. Canadian Army in Flapd 
,ers. I^ec. 5,—(By the t’aXatHkn Oyer 

reus «Correspondent.)—For the moment 
the political interest almost over
shadows everything else in the Can
adian Corps, though an exception is 
made for the desiierate fighting that is 
going on In front of Cambrai. Queues 
of 12 :wd 14 men were to be seen >e»- 
terday'ln front of some of the centfai 
polling Itoothe for the greater |*art of 
the day. and In some Instances the lines 
Increased to scores when a particular 
unit or detachment marched up to vote. 
Five thousand . men in one dlvlj 
already have voted. • t

Pre-election dt velopment* In Canada 
are being closely followed, though there 
is a striking dearth of Canadian news 
IMipers to give intimate detailed news 
of the view* of the candidates and the 
feeling of the constituencies. W'hat 1» 
publish* d In the papers concerning the 
general political news of Canâdzt causes 
.videspr. ad Intel eat.

Loan Supported.
While the army Is voting, ft lb *ub- 

sorlhing with splendid spirit to the 
\ ictory Iaisii. I«argv lAivestmehts in 
these war securities already are 
jk>rted. Owing to- the system which 
makes subscriptions payable to the 
chief paymaster in London. It I* im
possible to estimate how much has 
been subscribed to date, but the men 
who have fought so nobly for Canada 
are now giving largely of their army 
pay to help further Vie great struggle 
for victory'. One Instance is recorded 
of 1500 being collected from four men 
In five minutes, while In another 
case two officer* and seven men of a 
Canadian unit of‘the outside corps sub-

Incidentally I u ummondville matt 
abandon Us claim to having the young 
est bondholder. An* optimistic army 
father bought a bond for his son two 
hours after the child * birth.

Provisions of Act.
Ottawa. Dec. 6.—Although special 

action hns l*een taken in regard to the 
taking of the votes of soldiers al«vut to 
leave for overseas, the provisions of 
the Military Voters’ Act are being 
strictly adhered to in polling the sol 
dlerw In Knglaiitl. France and else 
where, overseas thé tmîlou are being 
collected under the supervision of spe 
dal returning officers, presiding ofli 
cers who are military, electors, and 
scrutineers representing 1*oth |>ariies.

Every soldier and Canadian tneni 
l»er of the naval and air forces of the 
Empire has the right to vote; likéwl 
the military and naval nujpsvs. if 
•old 1er can. state the electoral district 
wherein he continuously resided dur 
ing the last four months of the 12 
months immediately preceding his en 
listment for active service or specif» 
call y state a place In a constituency’ 
where lie resided, his vote will tie as 
signed to that constituency. If he is 
unable to <lo either of these things but 
can name a place where .he previously' 
resided ind’anada his vote will Ik* ne 
signed to the constituency in whk* 
tl»e place named by him Is located. In 
the cade of a British subject In the 
i’anadian forces who never hat been 

resident of Canada the vote can l*e 
placed in any constituency indicated 
by the voter.

A provision of the Military Voters' 
Act not generally .known is one set 
ting forth that the ballot boxes con 
talnlng overseas soldiers’ votes shall] 
not be opened for the purpose of 
counting the ballot* until 19 o'clock on 
the morning of the thirty-first day

RAILWAYS’ EARNINGS 
AT NEW HIGH LEVEL

)ui inR November Both C. P, R, 
and G. N. R. Broke Former 

» Records

—— -*».

Montreal, I»ec. $■;— The combined 
earning* of the Canadian rail

road* reqehed new high llgutes In 
November, parsing the high record es
tablished in Octobér by a small mar 
gin. although there was one day less in 
the month.

The Canadian Pacific’s total wa* the 
largest ever reported for any month by 
that company, and the Canadian 
Northern’s figures aim* represent a new 
maximum. The Grand Trunk's total, 
however, was exceeded in several 
months, -both of this year and last. The 
uNations In that rgs|»ect suggest the 

importance played by, the Western 
grain movement In the traffic of the 
month.

The Novemlter figures fur the three 
roads, compiled from (the weekly state 
ments of gnws earnings follow :

C.

BERLIN WAR J3FFICE 
CLAIMS ROUMANIANS 

ALSO TALKING PEACE

Berlin, Dec. 5.—The negotiations l>c- 
tweeh thç Germans and Russians for 
an armistice are extending to the Rou
manian troops, the War office here 
announced to-day.

OINOSHAUR REMAINS FOR 
THE CARNEGIE MUSEUM

Pittsburg. Dec. 5.—The first carload 
of a shipment of 76 tons of dinosaur 
remains was received to-day by IW 
Carnegie Museum. The collection, 
which was obtained from the Green 
River region of, Utah, when mounted 
will be one of t£e best collections of 
Jurassic age life in the I’nited Stales, 
according to Dr. J. W. Holland, di 
reel of or the Museum.

CHAMPAGNE WITHDRAWS.

This means that the oversea* voti^l 
will be counted on January 18 and sue 
(-ceding days before being cabled to the 
General Returning Oflh-er In Canada 

The foregoing provision of the Act 
ir modified, however, by another sec 
tloti which states that if all the bal 
lot boxes have been received liefore 
the lapse of the thirty-one days sub
sequent to election’ day the ballots 
may be < -muted.

Short Term Investments
A Wonderful Opportunity ie now Presented to the Investor

WHO WANTS AN BABLY RETUtN OF FUNDS. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS AND GOLD NOTES SHOW HAND

SOME YIELDS AND SHOULD NOW BE BOUGHT.
Direct wires to all principal exchanges. - ^

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Telephones 3724-3725. * 620 Rronghton Street.

V

f£

MONTREAL STOCKS

Nov.. 1M7. Per Ce
p. It. . .114.842.060 I1.785.UUU 13. «
t r ! ... 6.648.$*; iMet 3*
N. R [ ... 4.069.»*» 32T.8WI 8.Î

Unofficial dispatches from Berlin 
on Monday carried a rumor .current 
there that the Roumanian Government 
had sounded Berlin and Vienna re
garding conditlqn.s for an armistice 
and peace pour purlers. There has 
been no confirmation of this from Ger
man sources.

Roumanla’e troops on their battle
line have been dependent qn, Rmttllnn 
support of their flank to the north and 

pssatitMi of hostilities by Russia 
would leave them exposed" to a separ
ate attack with almost inevitable en- 
vlopment and destruction. Isolated « 

Roumanla is from her western ailles.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.)
Montreal. Dec. B.-r-The local market waaf- 

lifeless again thkr morning, being inftu- 
etyed^by the early weaknsee In Wall 
ptreet.- Tlie closing strength In the lat
ter market failed to bring about any 
rally here and closing prices were no bet
ter than yesterday’s finals.

Toronto Railway declared the regular 
dix idem! of 1 per cent, and Fanadlflk 
General lÔlectrté declared its regular

Ijocal stocks are not likely to receive 
much attention from speculators until it 
Is seen whether the improvement in the 
larger market is permanent.

War Loan bonds were very quiet. It Is 
now thought that (fading »n the Victory 
I Kinds will not begin until January first.

NEW YORK STOCKS y
HAVE UPWARD SWING

DAWSON SERVED BY
WINTER ROAD NOW

Dawson. Dec. 6.—The Yukon River 
w is closed by ice nt Yukon Crossing, 
half-way between Dawson and WThlte 
Ht.rse, cm Saturday. The winter road 
is now open for the entire length from 
Dawson to White Horae. Ihu* making 
quick winter connections with Van
couver. with road houses every 26 miles 
and stage* drawn by six horses, each 
making the trip In five days. Dog 
team* are not used on this route and 
have not been used for 20 years. Dog* 
are used only In the outlying districts 
where there are no established ronds.

MAY BRING NEWS
FROM STEFANSSON

Dawson, Dec. 1-A Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police expedition is being 
formed here to leav» Dawson about the 
first of the' year for the Arctic const. 
The party will go directly across the 
Rocky Mountains through Seely Bass 
to Fort Macplierson. 690 miles, all In 
the wilderness, using dog teams. Cor
poral Hutchinson will have charge.

Rh three other policemen and Indian 
guides making up the party. At Mac- 

ill meet a patrol from

Ml Telephone ................
Brazilian Traction ......
B C. Fish ........................
Can. Cement, com........... .

Can. Car Fdy., com. ...
Do.; pref. ................;...

Can q ,. com................

High
y, ". 32 33

!!'. 90 90

1M A 
32
40 A
57 A 
9ft
18*A 
494 A

IS
fan. locomotive ........... 68 A
Can. Cottons ................... 48 A
Can. Gen :ieA ............
Civic Inv. * Ind.......... 684

ion A 
684

Cons. M & S................... ... 25 » 26
IXetrolt United ................ IMiA
Dom. Brhlee ................... 12* A
Dom. I A 8.. x d............ ... 52| 62 62
Dom. Textile*-*................. KtfA
I.ake of Woods Milling 12f»lA
louirentlde Co. ......... ...162 152 152
Lam-cntlde Power ....... 60 A
T.vall Constn <^o............. <tt A
Maple I^eaf Milling .... 95 A
Montreal Tram................ 25 A
Montreal Cotton .......... 60 A
MacDonald Co................. . . 134 134 MS
MacWay Co......................... 79 A
N. 8 Ftr. q. nr«f ........ JIWXX

Mi Aont Steel Prods.............
Odlvle Milling Co. ....... 1# A
rNkman* Y »<1 ............
Quebec Railway ............ 15 A
q lordon Paper .......... .
Shawlnigan ...................... ’’.107 107

"7tA
107

Spanish hn.r Pulp ... H B 
80 A

Steel of Can...................... .... 50 6Â 50

Toronto Railway .........
Twin City dec...............

—: M *61A
m
68JA

Winnipeg Klee ....... 4* V
Wayaramar Pulp Sft 4
Dom. War Loan (o!d> 9UA
Ik»m. War Ix>an. 1*31 
Dom. War I»an. 1827
V. B. of C........................

.... Ml 94| 94?
84|A

MS....131 n«
Brompton .......................... .... 38 » »

Prices Advanced When Market 
Turned and Short-interest — 

Had to Cover

pherson they
................................. . Hvrsclwl Island, whk-h will turn back

>llM .*W-e**»» ^Tiu-r. after . «changinp mail. Tim ex
T hl« mas m llittl t lu» iivul-usuii \ i.tba _ ....

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

pedltlon will reach Dawson on"the re
turn trip In March, possibly bringing 
advices from the Arctic explorer 
Stefan—on .and (*thers.

Battleford. Bask . Dec. f*.—A signed 
statement b> A Champagne appear
ing in both the Battleford newspaper* 
announces the withdrawal .of his name 

a l7hb«nl*t candidate and that he 
xvill support H. O. Wright, the can
didate hainlNl by Blr Robert Borden."

NO INTERFERENCE.

Si. Paul. Dec. 6.—Governor Bum-t 
quiet tost night refused to accept fed - 
♦ml Interference at thle time In Abe 
»Lre*« car dispute here

KILLED IN ACTION.
X -----—

•.-Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Rev. W. L. Ray- 
nes, n jfraduàte of Westminster Hall, 
Vancouver, and formerly minister of 
St Andrew's Presbytenin pariah. Port 
Coqultliun, who enlisted with a Quebec 
unit as private two and n half years 
ago, was killed In action on October 39, 
according to advices reaching the city 
to-day. ‘ N

Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, cstt fur full name 
LAXATTVR BltoMO QU1NINJB.. U>ok 
for signature of E. W: dRO\ E. Cure# 
a Cold. In One Day. Me ft

BRINCKEN PLEADS 
GUILTY IN TRIAL 

AT SAL’ FRANCISCO

Fan Francisco, Dec 5.1—Three ^*f the 
most prominent of the 34 defendants 
on trial here charged with conspiring 
to foment revolution against British 
rule in India pleaded guilty to-day in 
the- United States district court. They 
are: Lieut.-Wilhelm von Briotken,
former military attache of the German 
consulate-general here; George Uodlek. 
former German consul at Honolulu 
and former president of the Hawaiian 
Sugar Planters' Association, and H. A. 
8v breeder, who succeeded Rod I ok as 
consult at Honolulu.

ROBBERS GOT $10.000.

Chlcggo, Dec. 6.—Ftve bandit» rob
ed the Stockîwn’s Trust A Savings 

Band in the stj«*liyards district here of 
$10,990 or more to-day and drove away 
in an automobile. The president of 
the bank and seven employees were 

hlle the
robbers rifled the safe and cash’boxes.

WASHINGTON PROGRAMME.

Washington. Dec. 6—Outlining 
programme fdr the session in the 
House, to-day. Democratic Leader 
Jtltchin said legislation should be con 
fined as far as possible to appropria
tions and war measures, but that wo
man’s suffrage and prohibition and 
constitutional amendments, he ex
pected. would be taken up and voted 
on before the Christmas holidays. He 
said conservation measures Would be 
considered. ’

ACCOMMODATION FOR
BORDER RESIDENTS

Washington. Dec. 6.—The War
BoArd to-day rescinded a ruling under 
which the exportation of food, grains, 
flour, butter and sugar might be 
Rrenséil by collectors of customs at 
points of exit when the quantities 
shipped were less than 125 bushels of 
food grains, 26 barrels of flour. 125 
pounds of butter or .25 barrels of 
ugar To prox tile, however, for the 

needs of -contiguous countries* . the 
Board ha* authorized the Collectors in 
their discretion to' license the expor
tation of small quantities of food
stuffs and feedstuff* xx hen it involves 
merely frontier traffic on a small 
scale by persons liVing near the border 
who make custom*ry retail purchase 
for their own u*e. ____

GLASS BROKEN WHILE
CANDIDATE SPEAKING

Montreal. Dec. P.—The plate glass 
door of the central committee room 
of C. H. Cathan. Unionist candidate in 
Maisonneuve, on Notre Dame Street, 
was broken by u young man last night 
while Mr. Cuban was giving an ad- 

las. RcnritVC IHRi oàlÿ li w.< i- 
deht and the candidate was -not In
terrupted further.

OFFICERS EXONERATED.

Toronto, .Dec. I.—After deliberating 
one hour a coroneFe Jury here found 
a verdict freeing the military authori
ties of any Vlame for the death of 
William Bartlett, who died on October 
27 from a chill said to have been con
tracted while the youmr man was tin 
dergolng medical examination at the 
armories.

NEW YORK CURB.
(By Bqrdlck Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Ask.
Canada Copper ................   H
Standard Silver Lead ..... I 7
Wright-Martin Aeroplane. 7|
Curtiss Aeroplane ...............  2*1
Mill Western OH .......  .. *111
Mid. Western Refining 1
Chevrolet Motor* ..................*’•
Boston & Montana ...............6"
Magma <'nppei 4::
Ray Hercules ......... '............
Howe Sound - Mining ........... 4
Success Mining .................  12
«. -A. PulP i...• ••••«»v-• ’v:,^
S. A. PulP ............   *»
Submarine Boat ........... 12
8t. Joseph'* I>ad .............. .
Vtilted Motors ....................... 131
Big Ledge .............................. 3}
Maxim* .........................   i
Kerr Lake ............................  6
Merritt CHI .............    22*
Kik ..........................    fit
Northwest Oil ...v............. *4
Cosden ......................................

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

Xew Tqrk. Dw 5 —Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. $G.7»; molasses. $5.K; reflnel 
steady , fine granulated, $8.»L

Open. Close

. 804 814

. 80i 82

,82 ,

12Ü
; m— 132

• 29X4 2981
. L1W 299
. 834 ; 3 C. W ,

. Winnipeg. Dec. 5 —The casii demand for. 
oat* of all grades here to-day wàs good. 
Cash Imrley was In good demai^. There 
was little change In the wheat Situation 
Offerings were only fair. The to^ume of 
trade wa* quiet In oat* futures as com
pared with yesterday, and without special 
feature. Barley futures were firmer 
with price* higher. Hex futures were 
higher. * ■ *

Old contract oats futures closed 1| 
higher for May. New contract closed 
one cent higher for x December and U up 
for May. Barley close* one cent higher 
for December and 24 higher for May. 
Flax closed’4 cent higher for December 
and May.

Oato-
New contract—

I»ec.......................................
May ............ .............. .

Old contract—
May ...................................

May ................................
Flax—

I>ec.................... ............
M“’ah'nVlVee: Oat»-2 W.. «I, * c. w
mi. pxlr» 1 feert, *«: I (wl. 2 to«I. T2.

Barley-No. X U6; Nu. 4. 120; .relectwl 
and feed. 110. *

Flax-1 N, \v. c.,-»4|; 2 C. W.. 2M.

CHICAGO GRAINS
STRONG AND HIGHER

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago, Dec.' Ck-Com -opened steady 

and good buying was met In td-day’s 
market. An advance of one cent was 
made Most of the Nos. 4. 5 and 6 grade* 
of com arriving from Iowa Is of pdor 
quality and sells nt n discount of about 
10 cents per bushel under Illinois and 
Missouri grain of the same grades. 
There are many friends to (hé bull side 
of oats who think price* will work Ir
regularly higher until the cash situation 
materially loosensv, A few regard the 
short Inti'rewt as well reduced and think 
the market In no shape to stand any 
selling.

Cora— Open High Low Clw
*c. 1234 1241 1»| mi
............................................ l*i 1211 1»H 1211
lay ....... ll« HU 118$ H»»
oats-
►ec. .......................   73* 75 73| Î4J
[ay ..................................... 701 72* 7*g 72*

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York. Dec. 5.—Secretary McAdoo’s 

declaring'against heavier ta\ati-»r 
a part of the war finance programme, 

qf the near future checked the decline In 
stocks here just after midday. It Was 
followed by the Commerce Commission’s 
i (-commendation that all the railroads of 
the country be united under a voluntary 
committee tu operate as one system with 
Government capital advances and guar
antee of "proper returns*' on existing 
securities. After a period of hesitation 
the market construed this bulllshly and 
at the close the rails were three to five 
points al»ove the previous closing levels 
There wa* a substantial advance also 
throughout the Industrial list. The Com
mission's | recommendation leaves mucT 
to l»e worked out. particularly as to what 
shall be regarded as a proper return on 
railroad stocks.

Total sales. Ml 000 shares.

Alaska Gold ............. ...
Allts-Chaimers .........
Am. Beet Hugar .........
Am. Sugar Ilf g .........
Am. Can C*y com. ..
Am. Car'Ftjumiry -----
AJT- Locomotive .......
Am. Smelt. A Ref. ...
Am. T. * Tel.................
Am Wool. com. .......
Am. Steel Foundry ...
Anaconda Mining .....
Atchison ...........................
Atlantic Oudf ................
Baldwin Loco ....... .....
Baltimore & Ohio ..... 
Bethlehem Steel B ....
Butte Sup. Mining ....
Brooklyn Traitait ^...
Canadian Pacific .......
Central Leather ........  on*
Crucible Steel .......................... 54
Chesapeake A Ohio ................ 4*1
CHIC., a... A St. P....................S**
Chic.. R. L ft Pac. .................  IN
Colo. Fuel A Iron’...................  234
Cons. Gaa ....................................84
Chino Copper ........  41j
Chile Copper ............
Corn Products -.............  274
Distiller* Sec. ......
Erie ..............................

Do.. 1st pref...........
Gen. Electric.........................
Goodrich i U I » ...................
Gt. Nor. Ore ............

Gt. Northern, pref.
Hide A l^a.. pref. .
Inspiration Cop.........
Int’l Nickel ..............
Int’l Mer. Marine .

Do., pref...............
Illinois Central ....
Kennqcott tapper .
Kan. City Southern 
l^ehlgh Valley ..w 
lAck. Steel ........ -
Maxwell Motors ...

l-A

H|gh Low Last
... 24 a 21
... to* 174 184
.... 78 7t| 73
.... 84 ’.Os NU
...'544 324 34|
.... «4 644 96Î
.... Ml 5;*4 51Î
.... 741 Id
....UK* 104i 10h.
... 424 425 42J
... 54 524 5Î4
... 5*5 545 68$

Mex. Petroleum ....... .
Miami Copper ................
Missouri .'aclflc ...........
X. Y.. N. H. & Hart. .
New York Central .......
Norfolk A Western ...
Northern 'Pacific ..........
Nevada Cone. Copper . 
Pennsylvania It. R. ...
People's Gas ...................
Prqgsed Steel Caf .....
Reading .........:............ .
Ry. Steel Spring ..........
Ray Cons. Mining .......
Republic Steel ...........v.
Southern- Pacific .........
Southern Ry.. com. ...
Stud* baker t’orpn.........
The Texas Company .
Union Pacific ...............
Utah Copper ............
V. S. Ind. Alcohol ....
t\ « Rubber ........
U- S. Steel, com.

Virginia Chem. .............
Western Un loll ...........
Wisconsin Cent.............
Wabaash It. It. Co. .. 
Wabash U. H. "A” „.
Wlhy’s Overland .......
Westinghouse Elec. ..
a: Fr.' Lb4h"Tr.:..........
Nat. Com...........................
Am. Tobacco }............
Tobacco ......... ... .......
In. Paper ',,,.......... ...
Gen. Motors ...................
Sin. Oil ................ .........
Ohio GÂS • rvî..................
Un. Cigar .......................

Cub. Cane Sugar .......
Del. A Hud......... ...........

... 27| 2«8 27|

144 164
... 23? 21 231
...1 ** 127i 1304

r«i
28 r>4 26

67 6*
... '«1 ** 91

: 54* 54*
... 42Ï 4ti «t

2*4 27
... 234 22 231
... 984 9U
... 96 93* 96 -

31* 38 Sl4
.... 18 164 18
....•S' M
.... Mi :«a
.... 26| 26 26
.... 421 42:

74* 76!
.... 28 27Ü 28
.... 24i 212 24
.w; 27) 3»!

.... 7tf{ «4 7«t
im ; 104

.... S3* Ci r,i

.... 165 165 163

.... *54 44* 45*

.... 39j 382 3S|

.... 5ft| r*) 50)

.... 71 71
...loi 4* hi 4-1

.... 211 21* 211

.... 7*1 73 76)

.... 824 80 S2J

.... 251

.... 43 41< 4-i

....1404 133
-.1139 i<o? 113* j

.... 75| 731 75?

....tot 10»

.... 5*4 S«4 5**4

.... 89i Ml?
■ ' 1684

..... 31? • 31?

......  79* >4

......  «46 m 3*1

...... »i 8 n

.......«1 386 402
194 184 m

....... 384 «4 ■w
**4 83»....... 24 1 3» 2*

......."M nu mi-....... 47] 44a Vt

.......245 rjj -41

.......88 841 881

.... *>* 30 5**4

.......K 54* 35

....... '87 844 87

....... 57 55* M

.... 26- 25| 3*1
911 9U 944

KEW YORK BOND x(KgT 
(Ry Burdick Broe. A Brett. Ltd.)

. * Bid. Asked.
V. K. fives, toll ................  871 *7|
U. K. 3-year 6*s. «18 K.i 854
V. K. 6-year. 1821 ........ .......81,' # 18

(By Burdick Bro. * Brett. Ltd, V. K. 2-year. 1919 .... ....... 97*
Open High Low Last French fives ................ .......94

Dec........................... .... 28.76 29.25 28.75 21.0ft French 6*h ................. »li
Jan.' ...................... .... 28.12 28.81 28.07 28.15 Anglo-French fixes .. .......** xfi *-w ai
March .......................... 27.99 28.46 27 85 38.14 Canadian fives. 1921^. .......H|
May .......................
July ...i............

.... »(.se zk.u s(.ez zi.*f 

.... '27.47 27.78 27.10 27.67
Canadian ntYCTBR5? 
Canadian five», 1931 .

BSSji
..... Ml «4

Spot ..........MM......................................... 29.85 Paris sixes .................... ... *-•» M



RED CROSS WORK

. WELL-KNOWN ONTARIO 
WOMAN SPEAKS.

Welland, Ont.—“ I mm meet plemeed lm 
my that Dr, PSeree’e Farorite Pmerip- 

tion baa proved 
itwlf a 6n*-claae 

...remedy. I wa«
run-down, weak

1 bave juet

bottle. 1 feel tnurli
atrancee and better.

You may aay that
‘Favorite Prvechp-

tice’ » Juet tbe medicine for tirai-out,

Gao. Fuxiaan, K Mam
and Statable., Wetland, Ont.

THIS PRESCRIPTION IS FOR TOO.
If you Buffer from bot fiaabee or dixiè

me, fainting epella, hysteria, headache,
you are not beyond re

lie. Pierce'■ Favorite Preemption in
directed to tbe leal cauee end promptly

in fluid form, at $1.00 per bottle.D yearn, in flui 
ieing general

bad in eugar-ooated tablet form. Sold
by all medidne dealers or trial bra by
mail on receipt of 80 cente in stamp».

Every tick woman may
letter, abeolutely withoutmot, auBoiuteay witnoui cnarge.

Write without fear ne without lee, to
Faculty of the Invalide' Hi Dr. V. M.
Pierue, Prenaient, «81 Main

Dr. Pfceee’e Ptit
Liver POL S.

Done. Cure

and all
apd Bowel».

TkmkWt Mittk School
OVERDOING IT.

i Son—Well, dad, a yoyng fellow has 
ive Me fling.

IL» ». m. to 7.30 p. m.. as-

=—
GUITARoat of six places in one night

‘re getting more than your share.
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WARDEN OF OAKALLA
TO BE NEW HEAD 0 F

the Average business ability W tne 
average provincial policeman to ether 
practical uses bèsfde» those of ' Ml 1HR COMING SUMMER

PROVINCIAL POLICE
William^ Gjraham MçMynn to 

. Exchange Positions With 
Colin Campbell

REORGANIZATION SCHEME 

IS NOW UNDER WAY

tone those of crime detection, a», of 
crime prevention. vFor that re^gon the 
Attomey-Qeoeral sees his way to place

TO PIAN PROGRAMME —- [ News of the Mines

Hon. J. W. «left. Farris, Attorncy- 
leneriil, makes tj,** announcement 
hia "afternoon to the effevt that the 
same of William Graham McMynn, 
presently warden of the f>ak»Ua 
Prison Farm, wflîbs submitted t» the 
Lieutenant -G<»vernor for the post of 
i upcrln tendant of provincial police, 

rajnJ-r the reorganization plan which 
Fia» cngng.-d the attention fit the Ai*, 
f lorney-General for some considerable 

time past. As a suiveaaor to the 
wardcnshlp at Oakallu the name of 
UoMti B; tHimphell, the pfwnt Incum
bent of the office of Pfcovlnclttl Police 
Superintendent, will be duly submlt- 
MM to ills Honor.

. -V Better Services.
The Transfer will go Into effect Just 

as noon at* the preliminaries have been 
disposed of. An to the details of the 
reorganisation scheme Hon. Mr. Far
ris stated that one of the moat Im
portant changes Incident upon the new 
appointment would lie the <i>nsumma- 
tlon of the #we»olidatlon of duties out
lined some months ago In respect of 
l>oth provincial police and game war
den branches of the Government ser
vice. In this regard it should be noted 
that the object the Attorney-General 
lias In mind Is not only to effect air 
improvement In the general pollee ser
vice of the province, but at the same 
time to- bring Into effect a m«»re effee- 
t i\. |M» preaarvntten plan, and the 
elimination ns far as possible of a 
tnultIpliMly of oflictnls.

Practical Methods. «-
In addition to the foregoing plans 

of improvement Hon. Mr. Farris has 
In mtqd the fact that there are- many 

■^Government duties now being carried 
ouT by various offl« lals In many sec
tions of the province which be con
tends would he equally as well dis
charged by the members of the pro- 
x Invial polled force. He points out that 
after all the duties of a pruvlrylal 

- iHdtcemrçn arc not to so gr^at an ex

primary -calling.
While it necessarily follows t»|at 

until Mr. McMynn has settled down 
into his new duties it is not possible for 
the Attorney - General to pu (line any 
particular!red scheme since'he has no 
desire to hapdlcap (ho new superin
tendent with any preconceived 
schemes.

Long Service.
The new Superintendent -to-be has 

passed the half century mark: He Is 
fifty-two years of age and a native of 
Scotland. Ho came out to Canada in 
his teens, fcnd wa*. first associated with 
thb Provincial FHdtce force oi British 
Columbia, in 1892, and served as a con
stable at Greenwood from that time 
until 1900. He was promoted to the 
position of Government Agent at 
Greenwood In 1900. and as well err dis- 

n Whip Hinm illitir the posts of chief, 
constable for the district, gold commis
sioner, and registrar .of the Huprem# 
Court, were similarly held and. ably 
(tiled by Mr. McMyhn.

he left Greenwood and fol
lowing a few months at Golden in the 
capacity of Government Agent he re
ceived his appointment at Oak alia. 
Which-office he taa^ continued to fill 
with considerable credit to himself up 
to the present time.

A quarter of a century In t£e police 
serv ice of the province likewise stands 
to the credit of Huperiitfendent Camp
bell, whose many friends in Victoria 
and the province generally will wish 
him success in his new. duties.

Never So Interfiled.
The annauncement pf Mr. Farris 

disposes of tin- theory that J*'hn 
McRae would be the new head "of the 
Provincial Police. In thjs connection 

The Attorney-General states that he 
was fortunate^ in securing the advice 
and services of Mr. MaçRae, who was 
formerly Chief of Police in Winnipeg, 
as to certain matters In relation to 
re-organization work, llis idng ex
perience made his conference with 
Mr. Farris an extremely valuable one 
since Mr. McRae gave readily of his 
wide field of knowledge. The purpose 
"f Mr .M« It:«#-•» visit was not to be 
Interpreteil that Winnipeg's former 
chief was seeking fresh fields and pas
tures new, for the simple reason - that 
he had only recently retired from hie 
position as head of the Provincial Po
lice in Manltoba.i and Mr. Farris 
doubted if Mr. McRae would have an 
dmtbted if Mr. McRae would have con 
siibreil an offer pf duties on the Pa
cific Coast

Mr. McMynn is in consultation with 
Mr. Farris this afternoon on matters 
pertaining to his appointments

Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
Parks ConpHtee to Meet ' 

an Tuesday

The first meeting of the Victoria- 
Saanich Beaches and Parks Commit
tee duce its reconstitution under the 
formal by-laws passed bya both coun
cils will be held on Tuesday afternoon 
next at 2.10" o'clock. Tbe first sugges
tion had been to meet to-mdrrow after
noon, but It was Impossible to get the 
members together for that date. The 
body will be composed of four repre
sentatives of each council, the Mayor 
and Reeve being ex-officio. Tbe or
ganisation had been in existence for 
nine months, but Us constitution was 
only definitely settled by by-law $UUe 
recently

It is the Intention at this meeting to 
take up the question of tbe programme 
for 1911, whiich it fai hoped can be bet
ter organised and carried out If plan
ned at once. The necessary land has 
been secured for the paxrtUons, and with 
the situation now settled at Cordova 
Bay. the quartern contemplated there 
can be taken, la hand. Home of the 
members Incline to a standard pattern 
like thé railways adopt In building 
country stations so that one set of 
specifications would meet <ü! need* 
and, thus also no district would have 
any cause for feeling discrimination. 
Such a proposal could be applied to 
two nr three less known, but promising 
marine resorts on the peninsula, the 
title to which has been secured by thé 
Saanich Council in the past two or 
three years.

There are several matters, which can 
be put in hand during the winter, 
which will be taken up at this meeting.

ic/aiam
Cloves for

Christmas Gifts
By giving DENT'S 

Gloves you combine a 
dainty gift and a most 
useful -gift. Ladles PAR
TICULARLY appreciate 
extra pairs of gloves—and 
the name DENT'S carries 
the compliment of prefer*» 
ence for the best.

INSIST-ON 
DENT’S

POSTED AS MISSING

FLICHT-LIEUT. J. P. MACKINNON
One of three brothers who have seen 

service on Western .Front.

School Engagements.—The princi
pals of the city schools will meet the 
judges' In the recent competition for 
alnging to-morrow afternoon. On Fri
day cadet work will be discussed be
tween the instructors of this phase of 
school activity.

it it it
Yeung Students* Club*—-On Friday 

evening Mr». Simpson's Young Stu
dents’ Club will entertain their friends 
at an Informal social evening. There 
will be dancing and light refreshments 
will be.provided.

The . regular monthly meeting of tlie 
Fern wood Bran- h was held Inlh# rooms 
on Monday evening, Devt-niU-r 3. Tiia 
receipts for tbe morfth were a* follows:. 
Mrs. Parr, active member, K: Mrs. York, 
completing membership, fl4: Mrs. An
drews. life membership. Li; Miss An
drews, life membership, proceeds from 
Sunday s« rvh-e, Oliver's Taberns'-le. »7I; 
Mrs. AffliduM) Green, donation. |5; Mrs. 
Itaihom. life membership. 84; Kern woo. I 
Hardware Go., donation, fl; Iftgh School 
entertainment. Sl**> &">. gr*»--.-v«|i« of Mrs. 
Frrington's tea, 8K.fi»; collected by Mrs. 
A. Iliiiilmuin toward* purchase of Victory 
Bond, jk3.25; total. $307.0. Expenditure— 
Paid to headquarters. $131: Fern wood 
Hardware Co., 89.46; wood, $1.86; on hand. 
$143.0».

The following work wag finished an*l 
sent in to Hvadtjuarter* for the month— 
44 day shirts, 7s pyjama suits, .*44 |-ahs 
hand-made WM'ka hi! pair* nm.-hine-kntt 
sock*. » operation »to< kings, in as*oit«*l 
bandages, 4 sweaters. 6 muffler*. pro
perty bags. 60 stretcher caps. Z dressing

The committee have a number of raffles 
on hand and.wr* anxious to close them 
out before fhe end of tbe year. The 
handsome doll's house in the Arcade 
w indews, by kind permission of Messrs. 
D. Spent er. I Ad.. Is Htliaotln* a good deal 
of attention and wlU make an Ideal gift 
for some fortunate child.

A house to house canvass of the district 
is being vndertaken, the object In view 
being to secure workers at the rooms or 
at itome, mont it ly donations. artlck-* to 
tie raffled, or anything that will help 
along the work of the Fernsood Branch.

A very hearty xote of thanks was ex- 
tended to tlie student* of the High School 
for the splendid entertainment, given by 
them In the High School which netted the 
hgOdsome sum of $106.36 ; also to Mrs. 
lSrrlnglon, wlto gave a delightful tea hi 
aid of the funds of the branch- Tho 
thanks of the branch are extended' to 
Messrs. Rennie A Taylor and Ramsay 
Bros, for bringing up the work and re-, 
turning same to headquarter*: Mrs. 
BSek. for a donation of so. ks, also Mr. 
Young, for making a Bed Cross sign to 
i»ia. • ti.e grounds in front of the work

T.b* use of the High Retontl auditorium 
for a- lecture by Madam Sanderson 
Mon gin on •'Historic France" has been 
secured. mid arrangementa are being 
made to bold this In the near fufweivLZ

Mis# Swltser. assisted by a number of 
girls. Is preparing a playlet b> be gives? 
in aid of tills branch, announcement of 
which will appear later.

North \Vard Branch.

MASS MEETING 
OF WOMEN

.will be held

Friday Afternoon, Dec. 7
> at 3 o’clock, in the

PRINCESS THEATRE
The meeting will be addressed by the following speakers

MISS HELEN STEW AST 
MBS. O. L. SOULES 
MB. W. O. GAUNCE 
DB. SIMON 7. TOLMIE

and others.
____„ The Chair will be taken by Mrs. P. Andrews. . •/.

The stall holders at the bazaar to 
be hold, l>ecember 8 by the North 
Ward Branch, have things well under 
way. A pronounced success is antici
pated. Rags of all kinds, plain and 
fancy aprons, plain sewing, homemade 
dandy and cooking, and \ arietieq of 
small articleb^ suitable for Christmas 
gifts will be on sale. The white ele
phant has a large load to discharge, 
while the bean pie will be, full of 
dainty articles for the children. Tea 
will be served. The regular bi-week
ly card party will be held In the rooms 
to-morrew," Thursday evening. Ta
bles may be reserved by phone 2810L. 
The convener of the entertainment 
committee will be grateful for prizes 
or donation» to purchase same.

Gerge Branch, 4
Mrs. Miller presided at ^he meeting 

of the Gorge Branch, held on Tuesday 
evening, when the treasurer present
ed the monthly balance sheet showing 
Jdd.&t on hand. Provision was made 
for paying two or three small accounts 
arid it was decided to pay $60 into 
the headquarters funds. .

The 606 card party held on Decem
ber 1 realized $9.76, and the raffle con
ducted by Mrs. Grant, $3,76. The com
mittee extends thanks fo Mr. New
bury for the gift of sixteen packs of 
cards, and to Mesdames Campbell and 
Kendall far prizes.

The milling season Is rapidly closing 
up, so far as metalliferous mines are 
concerned, and several campa have 
already terminated operation» for the 
winter. There has been substantial 
advance made In the copper camps on 
Vancouver Island, and' the adjacent 
Islands tit the Guff. Considerable 
activity has been shown throughout the 

1. on the West Coast, and at 
Cowichan Lake, the latter being better 
situated physically, the season not 
having affected it yet.

It is reported on good authority, Wys 
the Cranhrook Herald, that placer gold 
is being found iih paying quantities on 
the Skovkumchuck River bars. The 
river Just now Is at an exceptionally 
low stage and this may account for the 
finds. The gold is coarse and easily 
won with either pan or rocker. There 
Is some history of gold being found 
here in early times, but none has been 
gqt In' recent years. B peaking of 
Bkookumehuck River reminds one of 
the existence there of probably one of 
the most remarkable nickel ores in 
Canada. The ore is a smalt Ite, and 
much of the same general character as 
the nickel ores of the Cobalt country, 
Ost. As tbo chemical composition im
plies, it carries not only nickel and 
cobalt, but also arsenic in enormous 
quantities, tungsten In the form of 
•chcehte and gold from six to ten 
ounces per ton. The river, too, backs 
into the granite backbone of the Pur
cell Range and there should-be found 
the tin ore formerly discovered and 
forgotten, by l ank Eller—forgotten, 
that is. In the sense that he never 
could remember where, exactly, he 
found the tin ore which, beyond all 
doubt, he once brought back from one 
of his many prospecting trips. N. A. 
Wallinger is authority for the state
ment that be assayed the samples 
which Hank brought back and that; 
they unquestionably, carried tin in the 
ferm of cassiterite. The banka of the 
Fkotokumchuck Is all virgin country fur 
Uie prospector. — .

While silver does not retain the at
tractive position of a few weeks ago, 
still the market shows a tendency to 
gu firmer, with the later quotations for 
bar silver hi London. Recently lha 
i'dian Government Issued an order pro* 
hibiltng the export of sllx-er coin or 
bullion from India. Imports of silver 
were also prohibited. Hitherto the 
Government had permitted Imports, tmt 
had acquired them all for coinage. This 
enactment coincided with a further in
crease In the reserves of precious 
metal held by the Indian Treasury. The 
gold- In India and London combined 
mounted to 1,467 lacs « £9.786,000), the 
largest total since May Si butt. Tbe 
holding of silver was the most substan
tial recorded since the year of 1916, 
and was Î.960 tors < £ 19,333,333).

What a striking commentary on the 
lack «»f, development «if the Iron re
sources of Canada, to whose aggregate 
Van«*ourer Island contributes so large 
a potential share. Is the following 
statement of W. J. 1H« k, mining en 
gin err to the Commission of Conser- 
x'ation; “The actual ore production 
has averaged less than 400,000 tons per 
annum. Much of this baa had |e t„»d 
a market In the United States, not 
bHng acceptable to Canadian furnace 
men. The blast furna.e capacity in 
Canada Is about 1.660.000 tons per an
num. whereas^ actual production has 
exi. fdtil I.000.006 tor.» in one year 
only. In 1913 Canada yon^umed over 
3,000,600 vqis <»f Iron and steel goods 
of all kinds. Not only are we depend
ant on foreign imports for 75 per cent, 
of the iron and steel g«**ls «^«nsiimed 
In Canqda, but even the Iron ore 
wTilel» is manufactured into steel |rf 
Canada «ornes fn»m outskle soun-e*. 
To increase the smelting <*f Canadian 
ores, it is evident that steps should 
be taken to eucourago domestic smelt- 
ing.” •__ .

Thi> Prin**»* John gmnp of copper 
claims on the Beor River. Alice Arm 
district, wens /bonded by the Granby 
Company In July. A large force of 
nseti have 1m* n engaged in the erection 
of mine buftdîhgs, and other worlt in 
connection with th«' installation *»f 
diamond drilling outfits. The drilling 
hits now started and will be continued 
throughout the winter.

Thé m-«nag* m«nt of the VMor Mine 
at Fort 8te«-le has purchased a mm- 
pressor plant of capacity to operate 
four, drill». This will I*. Installed 
with the least possible delay and ad
vantage has been taken of tbs pra« ti- 
•al completion of their road Id get 
this piece of machinery in position. 
Gasoline will be tbe motive power, 
special allowance for tags of efficiency 
at the elevation of the mine having to

THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.
TT)e picture you are beholding now," 

ealdtbe showman for the benefit of the 
peeper. “Is the famous battle of Water- 

Observe Napoleon Bonaparte and 
the Duke of Wellington leading their 
armies!”
^•‘Whlch to the Duke?” aaked the email

‘Take your choice,” replied the show- 
tnan, ain’t par(lcular.”~Buffalo Com
mercial

Making Goad Progress.—Inquiry at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital this after
noon elicited the fact that Joahua 
Kingham was making satisfkctvry 
progress towards recovery and was 
resting with as much comfort *s could 
be expected under the circumstances.

É it it
Preparing Cabaret. — The Naxry 

l^eague Chapter, 1. O. D. E.. will bold 
a ealiacet In the Empress Hotel ball
room on the evening of Saturday, De- 
cèmlier 15, tlie proceeds going to the 
funds of the chapter which are devoted 
exclusively to pgtriotic work. The af
fair will be under the patronage of 
Vice-Admiral - and MW. W. O. Story. 
A splendid programme Is being ar
ranged by the regent. Mr*. David 
Dolg. and will include such well-known 
artistesvms Mrs. Rochfort. Mrs. Doug
las, Mrs. McConnan. Mil* Mamie 
Frazer, Mrs. Joseph Hinton. Miss LU- 
nah Haggerty and Mrs. Harry Pooley. 
Dancing will be one of the features of 
the evening. Tickets can be obtained 
from Mrs. A. T. Punier, phone 333R; 
Angus Campbells’; "Fit-Rite.” Govern
ment and Yates, and at Cochrane’s and 
Terry's Drug Stores. Tables may be 
reserved by phoning Mrs. Sidney Child. 
lt93U

For Your

Information
YUK will say that the space which we have used in tbe local press recently 

* " in calling vour attention to the desirability of creating

PAY-UP WEEK
DECEMBER 3BD TO 8TH

V
in this City was intended to appeal to that class of debtors who are in a posi
tion to pay their accounts but are naturally inclined to be somewhat slow in 
their payments and who probably have never thought of the inconvenience 
they were causing their merchants. It

IS NOT FOR
the chronic dead-beat to read this advertisement, for it would be a waste of bis 
time. He will need all the time he can find in devising his schemes to obtain 
credit in this city to-day. With a membership of nearly two hundred, com
prising about two^thirds of the representative retail merchants, this Associ
ation is putting up quite a formidable iqtrcnchmcnt against such losses.

THE DEAD-BEAT
is not to be reached by reasoning. He can only be made to pay his accounts 
bv force. He is a menace to society and a hindrance to the honest debtor. 
Every debtor mast decide for himself which class he belongs to, but the surest 
and safest way is to pay up during

“PAY-UP WEEKff

December 3rd to 8th

And Help Make Victoria Prosperous

Victoria Retail Merchants’ Association
420 Hibben-Bone Building Telephone 3799

STANDARD OIL*

New York. Dec. 5.—-More than $484,- 
263,660 has been paid In cash dividends 
by Standard Oil Companies since 1912, 
the 'tiret year of Independent opera
tions of*the companies following the 
dissolution «if the old Standard Oil 
rompany, of New Jersey. In the same 
period. 3235.766,600 has been paid in 
slock dlxidends. Rights to subscribe 
to new stock had a value of $41,400,066. 
with dividend payments In cash of 
close to $500,000,600 In six years, an 
amouui equal to almost five times the j 
<100.000,060 capital of the Standard Oil ) 
Company, of New Jersey, has been | 
paid out.

Labor Meetings
A. S. WELLS, J. TAYLOR,
W. E. PEIRCE and Or. CURRY

Will Address'the Electors ou Federal Issues at

NORTH WARD SCHOOL
Thursday Evening, Dec. 6

at 8 o’clock.

LABOB HALL.......................FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 7TH
SEMPLE S HALL...... 8ATUBDAY EVENING, DEC. 8TH

Unionist Candidate

Dr. Simon F. Tolmie
Dr. Ernest Hall, James Parfitt and other's 

* will speakTat

GEORGE JAY SCHOOl 
-Thursday, Dec. 6

At 8 o’clock
GOD SAVE THE KING

Utilize WANT ADS FOB RESULTS



An Excellent Display of Kimona 
and Bathrobe Materials

j. ■

, DECEMBER 5, 1917VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY

Any Gift by fbeana of which you seek to express your regard 
at Christmas time can be bought by the recipient except—Xmas Bon-Bons Bnng the 

Kiddies to 
Santaland in 

Basement

Bnng the 
Kiddies to 

Santaland is 
Basement

YOUR 
PORTRAITThere Is Still a Choice 

Assortment Left
Phone 5610739 Tates BL

A Portrait is the Ideal PERSONAL Christmas Gift. 
Telephone Us for a Bitting Now for Christmas Delivery

FINEST SEEDED RAISINS
Per Ik,

RE CLEANED CURRANTS
Per 1b.. 25r and

Gibson, Ltd.
EXPRESSIVE PORTRAITURE

TAKE THS 
ELEVATOR

CENTRAL BLDO. 
VIEW STREET

SULTANA raisins
Per lb.. 15# and

DEMERARA SUGAR
Per lb

ENGLISH MIXED PEEL
Per !b

PURE SPICES
Per tin

We have a large supply of

XMAS FRUITS
The Finest Selections Ever Imported

Prompt
Attention -Quality GrocerV 

IS 17 GOVERNMENT STREET

Wv are showing a choice selection of the 
comparison for real values.
Kimona Clothe, suitable for wrappers and'Ttiino- 

ran. They come In floral and I’aJiley designs on 
colored grounds of various colors ; 27 Ins. wide.
Yard ...........................  Y.................... ................35*

Kimona Clbtha. This Is a good - c-U4h-ior- dree sing 
gowns; In pretty floral designs on colored 
grounds. In mauve, grey, old rose, navy blue; IS 

d ,-ri-»..............35*

shove Fabrics, and invite your inspection and

Bath Robe Materials. This Is a heavy fleece eldef 
fabric especially suitable for bath - robes' for 
ladies', children's and men's wear. They are 
produced In a variety of designs and Indian cojor 
effect son grey, brown and neutral grounds; also 
In pink and pale blue grounds with white con- 
ventlonal design; 27 ins. wtde. Yard.,... .75*

J. Klngham & Co., Ltd.
1004 Broad Street , Phone 647

Our Method: 20 Seeks ef Ceal to the Ton, 100 lbs. of Coal in Eaeh Sack

Victrola
Supremacy

If you hare not heard the Ylc- 
trola you have not heard the 
beat In tope reproduction

The Victrola is the choice of 
Caruso. Tutifsxuû. McLflrmac*_ 
and the other world-famed art
ists Why not yours?

We have a style to suit every 
purse, and can arrange easy

Bold only by

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Opp. Post Office.

French Ivory 
Holiday Stock

Our line of these beautiful 
articles this, year is more com
plete than ever. See advance 
showing.. in our windows A 
small deposit will hold any of 
your purchases until you require

DOUBT WISDOM OF 
SECTIONAL SYSTEM

Local Branch of B. C. Manu
facturers' Association is Re
commended to Specialize

■ The R C. Manufacturers' Associa
tion, having proposed the division of 
its membership In the province Into 
eight sections, grouping the allied 
trades, the question was discussed by 

It he Victoria branch last evening, but 
I no official action was taken 
I It was pointed out that the vet.tr»!
, ..rganiiatton had in mind the making 
I of its executive Into a committee of 
f experts, by appointing the chairmen of 
I the various sections to be members of 
' the exéc utive, together with the execu- 
rttve officers of the Association 
i Five of the eight sections enumerat- 
4-ed- already have their provincial or- 
j ganizations. but thaL it was sTaredr 
I might lead to overlapping It a 
I mentIonecTthat some of tbif staple in- 
| dustriea. such as lumber and salmon 
i canning, are very weakly represented 
I in 1he Manufacturers' Association, 
j far aa number la concerned, and that 
they might lie Induced to take more 
Interest if the sectional system ware 
adopted.

Borne members took the view that 
the manufacturers of the province are 
not yet in that established state which 
would warrant much specialisation. 
However, no decision was reached. 
There Is a notice of a motion dealing 
with t^us subject to come before the, 
annual Yneçting.

The branch decided to adopt the ad
vice of the central body, not to merge 
its Identity in any hoard of trade, but 
to adopt the policy of Individual mem
bership In a board of the district 
where the manufactuTer might reside.

PEAT WAR VETERANS 
TAKE A DEPARTURE 

COURSE

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST ‘ j '

.VW Car. Tates and Douglas Sts. 
at the B. C. itiectrte Clock.

«1. C. McIntosh Speaks To-night ot Re* 
Theatye, Esquimalt; Henderson 

at Princes#.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we Will sell at our Sales-
- &■ > rum JTHryfow, Mint m i t) >.

FRIDAY. 2 P.M. 
-Class Furniture 
and Effects

Gerhard Heintzman Piano, Columbia 
Table Gramophone. Both these instru- 
■T’nts sre like new, and the Gramo
phone Cost $260. Full particulars will 
appear later.

High

MAYNAR0T A SONS Auctioneer*

. i MEN
We claim our
lunchve ARE 
different. Just 
try one to-day

THE TEA NETTIE
Mi*. M. Wwldridg. 

Corner Douglas and View \

Fifty-Five Minute Meeting 
Postponed Until Friday 

. Evening Next

LAURIER SUPPORTERS
IN VETERANS’ RANKS

The regular meeting of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans* 
As«mciotion, called last night one hour 
earlier than the usual time, lasted ex
actly fifty-fire minutes. The sum to
tal of the business accomplished was 
the granting to° the president official 
sanction to appear on the Unionist can
didates' platform in hig, capacity a* 
President of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association. Hitherto Mr. Duggan has 
taken a' lively Interest, both on com
mittee and platform, first in the win- 
the-war movement and latterly in the' 
name harness as that of the fusion 
forces, winding up as a delegate at the 
nominating convention which selected 
Dr. Tolmie as the Unionist candidate 
for the city of Victoria. At all public 
gatherings he has been at some pains 
to preface his utterances with the ad
vice that he appeared in his private ca
pacity and not aa an official of the or
ganisation of which he Is the execu
tive head.

parly to a fake deal in Duncan.'* 
Charles Armstrong was out of patience 
with his comrade* who could get up 
and. talk I*aurier, and expressed his 
belief that there was some sort of at
tempt to swing the Veterans off thélr 
course.

Postponed Until Friday.
With the vote conclusive the sugges

tion of postponing the meeting until 
Friday, àu that the members who so 
desired could attend Dr. Tolmie'» 
meeting at Pantnges, was the signal 
for another undercurrent. It had to go 
to Lire vote, but secured a majority in.. 
'favor of postponement. The matter, 
therefore, expected to have been dis
cussed, Duggan's dismissal from the 
provincial service, was only touched 
upon In passing.

Womens Fancy 
Silk Hosiery

Regular $1.75,

Strsday at $1.38 Pair
n'l Fancy Silk Hole, very 

fine quality, with extra riantie 
lisle top and reinforced in wear
ing parts. Shown in all white 
with embroidered fronts, or 
eloxs in black or self stitching. 
Other- styles have rings of one or 
three stri|ies. Regular $1.75 
pair. Thursday only, per 
pair ................................*1.38

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Dainty Little Wool Gar
ments for Baby

We are ready with a host of pretty and useful presents
for the little tots. We mention below a few of the many:

Knitted Jackets—Shown in plain or fancy stitch. Many 
new and hovel -ideas; so pie are all worked; others'" are 
embroidered in *k£ Q£,pink. Prices $1.25 to $2.75

Knitted Underskirts—In one-pleé*. style, fbf 6 months 
to 2 year*, made of soft wool In fancy stitch. "Prive 

...........................................................$1.76

Wool Beoteos—In short, medium and long styles; colors 
pink, sky and white. Price, 35* to .....................$1.25

Wool Toques—In a'hlte or white with pink or Sky bord
ers. Priced!* Jo . ....................... ,-$1.00

Pretty Wool Bonnets, edged with fancy stitching In pink 
or sky. Price .........................   $1.25

Cashmere Dresses, with dainty yokes, finished with hand 
stitching And embroidery ; sfees 6 months to 2 years
Price, $2.54» tq ...........   $1.01»

• —Infants' Sect ion. First Floor

Showing of Bathrobe Blankets Suitable 
for Christmas Gifts

TWO POLITICAL MEETINGS

Thet people of Victoria and district 
are having plenty of opportunity to 
post themselves on the political situa
tion. Following the big Unionist meet
ing at Pant ages last night there are 
two gatherings arranged for to-night 
at the. Rex Theatre. Esquimalt, J C. 
McIntosh, the candidate for the Ns-* 
naimo constituency wM give an ad
dress, and at the Princess Theatre 
Kmart Henderson will further expound 
hia views. Both meetings will com
mence at 8.

Mr. McIntosh lias a large constitu
ency to cover, and has openedr the 
campaign at this end. It is understood 
that he will work hi* way northward 
making his climax aV Nanaimo or

LA£T DAY OF SALE

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co

Duly instructed by Robert Dowswell, 
Esq., will continue selling the

FURNITURE, 
BAR FIXTURES 

AND KITCHENS
of the Brown Jug, corner1 of Fort and 

Government Street,

To-morrow
at 2 o'clock, when they will dispose of 
it- Siangan! furniture, large Iron eafe 
with safe deposit boxes, cost $860; bar 
fixtures, a quantity of glassware, large 
wrought Iron patlca. and. the, contents 

of a well-equipped kitchen 
On view to-morrow.

The Auctioneer, Stewart
SU) ward Building..

Williams

Laurier Supporters.
With the request from the president 

|for the extenskm of this liberty prop
erly before thé meeting on motion, its 
parage with a vote of 49 lq its favor 
and * against, was preceded by a good 
deni of debate. Not a few original 
arguments . were advanced together 
with a varied departure from the 
i hnne. one member Auggestlng that 
vote for Laurier would be safe be
cause It wasn't likely that he would 

forsake the boys.’* The man who 
faded to record his vote Tor the Union 
l«t Government' was a traitor to the 
boys in the trenches, was the prompt 
re|oind*r from another veteran whose 
memory took him back to more than 
one campaign besides the present.

Not Political.
The president declared. that he had 

no qualms in asking for permission- to 
represent the Great War Veterans* As 
sociution on the platform for the alin 
pie reason that the political hatchet 
had been burled, by both parties leav
ing the issue untainted by any partisan 
color. There had been no çhange In 
the situation since the invitation had 
come to the Association from the com
bined fusionist forces to participate in 

movement, which was national and 
not political. In formally moving the 
resolution H. W. Hart declared that 
the campaign was by no means a polit 
leal one. The Union Government wa 
firm on the conscript ion, plank and that 
.part of the programme was a vital one 
'to them. Failure to support the Union 
Government would mean assistance to 
the opponents of the Military Service 
Iff!

Would Quit Wife.
^The seconder of the motion had but 

little-faith in the Union Government, 
and his opinion of the shortcomings of 
the late administration was by 
means a fldftertng one. TTe had been 
to the front himself and he had two 
boys still In the trenches, one of th 
just seventeen with a.lreadÿ sixteen 
months in France to his credit. Tet he 
said : "If ray wife votes for the fusion 
candidate.,! think I’ll quit her." . The 
Military Service Act was a fraud on 
Canada, he said. The Borden Govern 
ment knew It was defeated and the 
conscription measure was a bait with 
which to make a plausible appeal to 
the electorate. Another member want
ed Dr. Tolmie supported and not Mr. 
McIntosh because he bad "b<

SELF PROTECTION OF 
B.C. MANUFACTURERS

’resident Cunningham Ex
plains Situation Concisely 

to Victoria Branch

Through the activity of the B. C. 
Manufacturers' Association the manu
facturers, of this province have secured 
orders for $17.80#.068 worth of war ma
terials. which would not otherwise 
have come to this part of the country. 
This Is the statement of President J. 
A. Cunningham, who visited the Vic
toria branch of the B. C. Manufactur
ers' Association last evening to give » 
valedictory address before his term as 
president expires.

He pointed out that they had been

Bath Robs Blankets, made of a heavy eiderdown 
fabric, wool finish. These come in navy blue, 
m.iuve and grey grounds, with floral designs and 
border In white. Also in cinnamon brown, mid- 
brown, heather green, light and dark grey, claret 
and navy blue, with Navajo Indian designs In 
contrasting colors. Size 72x90. Complete with 
glrdlv ami cord fastenings. Just the thing for 
a man's bath gown or smokiug Jacket. PA
Each .................................... ...................... .. tp ■ «OU

Bath Robe Blankets—This fine is made of a slight
ly heavier eiderdown, wool finish.' They come In 
very attractive shades of old rose, saxe hltie. 
native, light grey, wifh dainty floral designs and 
border in white. They aré exceptionally suitable 
for ladies’ dressing oc hath gowns. Very warm 
and comfy. Hlze 72x90. Complete with girdle 
and cord fastenings.

—Staples, in Basement
Each

driven to that course by the refusal of 
ttye Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion to help them, and in spite of all 
obstacles placed by that powerful and 
Influential organization, which he be; 
lleved had greater pull with the Gov^ 
eminent and the railway companies 
than any other body in the Dominion. 
thF British Columbia manufacturers, 
guided by its Association, had now 
placed the shipbuilding and metal 
trades of the province on a firm foot
ing.

Cut Throh't Policy.
Failing to secure control of the B. G. 

Association they would have noticed 
that the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation Intended to open offices in 
Vancouver—with the intention of cut
ting the throats of the present organi
zation. The only way the local manu
facturers could meet the situation 
by adding to the membership and in
fluence of the provincial organization.

The menace of the Eastern Associa
tion, gild which put de the easterners 
so alarmed at the present condition, 
was the fact that tor the first lime -It 

heaper to live In British Colum
bia than in the Bast. It was ten per 
cent cheaper than in Ontario. British 
Columbia had the greatest potential re
sources and its labor problems were no 
worse. In addition to which they had 
the great potential markets of the 
Orient and Australia.

Dainty Novelties 
Suitable for 

Christmas Gifts
Dainty Necklaces make an excel

lent gift. We have on display a 
large variety of coral beads In
two sizes. Price ......................35*

Pearl» in white and shell pink.
Price ................................... ....$2.0©

Beaded Chains In all colore and de
signs. Price ...........  $1.00

Jet Necklaces In extra length.
Price .......................... .$1.25

Bar Pine in pearl, rhinestone, ruby, 
emerald, jade and many others, 
also pretty novelty plna. Price.
60* and ....................................$1.25

Earrings in jet. pearl. Jade, tur
quoise. etc. Price, $1.00 and
.............................................. $1.25

Silver Vanity Cases, with divisions 
for two size coins, bill container, 
mirror and powder " puff. Price
........................... ......................... $1.08

Mesh Bags, for coins only, in the 
newest shapes. Price. $1.25
and ......................................... , $2.25

Powder Boxes, with ring and chain 
attached. In silver or enamel, 
various shapes. Price ...$1.00 

^feln Floor

Buy Your Curtains at 
These Special Prices

. . . $1.69Double Bordered Net Curtains, 
Thursday Special, Pair........

These Curtains are worth to-day *2 50 per pair. A good 
clear Scotch net curtain, with double scalloped edges and 
neat striped centre ; all ready finished with a slot 
and heading for your roda; full length curtains. 45 inches 
wide, in shades of white, ivory and ecru. Thursday, per 
pair ................................................................ ......... *1.69

Double Bordered Madras Curtains, 
Thursday Special, Pair............... $1.49

Good $2.00 values, every pair made of fine rich cream 
Madras muslin. Curtains with double borders and neat 
floral centres, full length curtains. 36 inches wide, ready 
to hang. Thursday, s|ieeiat ..................................,*1.49

Special Showing ef New Filet Net Curtains

Handsome New Coatings of PlusK Sealette 
and Baby Lamb Skin

Salt’s Black Eaquimatte PIuah—Cornea with rich 
rfilk pile and extra bright lustre. For smart coats, 
muff*, etolea. etc. 60 inches wide. Per yard

............ ............................................. .. ..........................$9.00

Lister’* Blaek Sealette—Another handsome fabric 
for coat*.«muffs and stoles; 60 inches wide. Per 
yard ............................. ....................................................$7.00

Baby L*mb*kio—This heavy Silk coating comes in 
black only. Makes both a practical and dress 
coat, also muffs, stoles, etc.; SO inches wide.
Per yard ...............................  ............ ...................... $7.00

Black Corded Plush m medium weighty with smart 
corded effect; 50 inchep "Wide. Per yard. .$7.50 

—Coatings, Main Floor

Victory Bond Orders.
We want to see,*' he stated, "that 

we get our fair share of the dtstrtbu 
tlon of the $16,000,000 which British 
Columbians have subscribed to the 
Victory l»wi." W|th regard lo the 
distribution of war orders, there ex 
Isted quite an erroneous Idea In this 
province among those not familiar 
with thç fact*. With regard to Im 
perlai Munition orders, an Imperial or 
ganlzatlon, the people of Canada would 
get juit as much aa they wefè a'bïe "to 
pay for, while there would practically 
be no more order* for tbajkiii Pur 
chasing Committee of the Department 
of Defence till the new army was or
ganized. After the soldiers left Can 
ads, Canadian firms had no further 
orders to fill, and at the présent time 
the warehouses in Ottawa were filled 
with supplies delivered from previous 
contracts.

Resident Representative.
Their Idea of having a resident re 

prcHMmtativa at Ottawa had worked out 
well, and in making the nomination

Mr. Howard. Mr. Cunningham said, as 
president he believed he made the first 
non-political appointment to Ottawa 
which had occurred for many years. 
Mr. Howard.was zealously looking af
ter the Interests of the British Colum
bia manufacturera, and keeping them 
In touch with all which had dccuANHL

Co-operation Necessary.

Having given some Illustrations of 
the practices used to dump articles in 
1his province from the East, in order to 

l British Columbia firms setting 
up In business. Mr. Cunningham warn
ed the members that the only chance 
of continuing in business la co-ope^a- 
tloli. They had doubled their produc
tive output k) the past two years, and 
were better equipped relatively for af- 
teF war conditions than the Eastern 
manufacturera, Jbecause they would 
not feel ao violently the change which 
would come from the cessation of all 
war orders.

Industrial Commissioner;
Mr. Cunningham thought the Pro

vincial Government might get round 
the B. N. A. Act, and If they oould not 
appoint a Minister of Trade, that there 
should be an industrial Commissioner 
for the Province, to develop the com

WIFETHE IDEAL GIFT 
TO DELIGHT THE 
HEART OF YOUR *

A WATER POWER "WASHING MACHINEDRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Dongles Street Phone 1545

“WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR”
m il». ....
» lbs. ....

Telephone 41S

Only at • —
SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yatos Sire**

merci*I interests of the province and 
maintain the Individuality of the fac
tories on thé Coast.

The vote of thanks was moved by J. 
C. Pendray, seconded by R. K„ Nietd. 
W. A. Jameson, vice-president, occu
pied the chair.

No fight Is ever over until one side to
•tf quits. '

REPAIRS Tires, Oils, Etc.

Arthur H. Dandridge
FORD CAR SPECIALIST 

Works, 822 *34 Tales St punUC 
(Next Dominion Theatre).
We give an exact estimate A7Q

. on all repairs. * 9
Workmanship guaranteed. Finest 

-- ...  equipment In the city.
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